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TRYING TO SOLVE 
MYSTERY AT KIEV

LlfliEn m RACE MEETINGTRIBESMEN ATTACK 
FRENCH SOLDIERS

HEEl m

&**■!

mip imrem BED! MU1 Jimsc WILL 60 n
Detachment is Moving From 

Algeria to Relief of the 
Capital

Police Investigating Myster
ious Death of Boy Which 

Has Caused Unrest

Monoplane, Capsized by a 
Squall, FaHs to Ground and 

is Destroyed by Fire

“FIGURES GIVEN IN
regard to sechelt

REPRESENTATIVES BEFORE 

U. S. SENATE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT DIAZ WILL

DESIGN OFFICE JUNE 1
CHIEF JUSTICE HUNTER

REFUSES INJUNCTION

Late Captair James Passed 
Higher Examinations Than 

Any Searran in Canaca

Paris, May H.—Advices received at 
the ministry of war to-day state that 
a French detachment was attacked by 
Moroccan tribesmen near Dedbou dur
ing a fog on Tuesday. The enemy was 
repulsed, but the French lost two offi
cers killed and twelve men killed or 
wounded. ■' .» " "■

Dedbou, Morocco, where the French 
forces are reported to have engaged the 

to the wreck »f the rebellious tribesmen, Is directly east of 
adjourned unt$l May Fez and about forty miles west of the 

H. V. Algerian frontier.
nager of the B. C. If the dlspatchesTiave been correctly 

transmitted to Paris the news Is signifi
cant, indicating that the French arc 
moving on to Fez from Algeria. Their 

Be Capt Jamesj who operations heretofore reported have 
been from the Algerian coast.

Kiev, May 18.—The vice director of 
the police, M. Lindoff, and several de
tectives are here endeavoring to solve 
the mystery ot the murder of a boy, 
Tushinsky, a Christian and a student at 
the Orthodox seminary, whose mutit- ; - 
atM body was found February M, In a 
cave near the Jewish quarter. The cir
cumstances gave rise to rumors that 
the boy was the victim-of a Ritualistic 
murder. As yet no definite evidence 
has been discovered to decide as to the 
mystery.

iOpposed Proposed Agreement r’«
-Detroit Broiness Men in

raver ot Measure Dupuye was kiHed and h1s companion
seriously InjucetUi

The machine }
B , wffWigHijirapgu^^ ...

Washington. D. C., May 18.—Rep- étant it struck the ground, 
resentatives of the lumber industry body of the lieutenant was burned 
in Virginia, North Carolina and South beyond recognition. Bpurnlque’s arms 
Carolina, appeared to-day before the were_broken and hts tegs fractured. / 
senate finance committee In opposi
tion to the Canadian reciprocity bHl.
Geo. W. Jones of Norfolk, declared 
that reciprocity should not be built up. 
at the expense of the sawmill workers 
of the south.
absurd _the allegation that a lumber 
trust existed.

Milton McRae, president of the 
board of commerce, headed "a dele
gation of Detroit business men In sup
port of Canadian reciprocity before 
the committee. Mr. McRae declared
that, the: farmer population ' of ■ the — . ....... — -, - _
United States would benefit greatly by *he
the passage of the agreement. n^JT at

Leonard Bronson of Chicago, spoke to Which he had pgmtised to give .at-, 
for the National Lumber Manufactur- tentlon" “ waa to be Jsaped that this h@ard 
ers' association, In apposition. Gov- wa3 0ne the. subjeets on. which the 
erhor Osborne of the Michigan spoke government w^-prepared^ to do some^ 
at yesterday afternoon’s session In thing to bjnd the Empire together. By 
favor of the btlL drawing the Empire together by pre-

Senatpr Root appeared before the f®rebtlal tarff^ JT™
committee to suggest an amendment °f communicatlo» Auch would be done 
to the wood pulp and paper provision *?- improve the ^ social programmée?
of the bill. In order to tosure com- tbe futu^: “ <^<fj'artS JL*?*, Bm' 
plete reciprocity, he declared, there blre contributed^ the cost of defence 
should be a stipulation that Canadian " would reduce the Intolerable national 
wood pulp and paper should be ad- burtien here, 
mltted Into the United States only 
when the president of the United 
States shall have efficient evidence and 
shall make proclamation that wood 
pulp, paper and boards, the product 
of the United States are admitted In
to Canada free of duty.
Long said after the word Canada there 
should be Inserted the words “and all 
its provinces.**

Declares . That Court Can Lend 
No Aid to Eleventh-Hour 

C~ Applications

Madero to Act as Chief Ad
visor to Mexican For

eign Minister I

l* The
: */■(From Thursday’s Dally).

Before the mtu)ine court taking evi
dence in regard 
steamer Sechelt, 
v) yesterday afternoon Capt.
Jarvis, joint 
.shipping Compkiiy, which ownejd and 
operated the Sèctielt on the Vlutorla- 
s.joke run, gavq Evidence and spjoke In 
praise of the 
lost his life whledi the Sechelt slunk.

He said that the late master of the 
vessel had passée higher examlr atiohs 
in his profession than probably any 

In Canada,! and had among others 
the voluntary |exam- 

Eng- 
cour-

Jaurez, Mex^ May 18.—Francisco I.
Madero, jr„ announced to-day that 
news from Mexico City was satisfactory 
to him and it might be universally pro
claimed that peace throughout Mexico 
Is now a accepted fact.

Madero will accept the offer to go to 
Mexico as chief advisor to Minister of 
Foreign Affairs De La Barra, who will 
become president ad Interim. As the 
date for the withdrawal from office of 
President THaz and Vice-President Cor
ral has been definitely fixed for June 1, 
it will not be necessary for the lnsur- 
rectos to Institute provincial governors 
or provisional members of the cabinet 
for the intervening twelve days, but the 
fact that. Madero, himself will act with 
Minister De La Barra In the reorgan
ized government will be accepted as 
sufficient'guarantee of the success of 
the revolution.

President Diaz has announced his In
tention to resign, and the same Is ac
cepted by the insurrectos In absolute 
faith;

Referring to the policy of the Madero 
government regarding foreign capital 
in Mexico, 9enor Madero said he and 
his cabinet would continue to encour
age American investments, but a vig
orous prohibition would be made against 
trusts of any kind and against the 
wholesale granting of 
Madero has no doubt that he will be 
the next really elected president of 
Mexico, and Dr. Vasquez Gomez will be 
vice-president.

To-day Is to be devoted to work of a 
definite peace^agreement. Some insur- 
recto leaders, bent on securing their 
guarantees, will Insist on four provis
ional governorships, but not until after 

Al I epen PAMnDDfOTJO the cabinet Is reorganized-
ALLtubU v AM Un RI ST S These four governorships have a deep

rnutv- nnui.™»,»., tfgrnlflcance, it Is asserted. The revolu-
FRANK CONFESSION ttop,st party.- already feeling the Im

mense reuponslbittty before the countryas.",!1 rt, ■æryüuxij *<*■
power, wishes to build 
machine by which to keep the country 
at permanent peace, and the rebels 
point out that with men like Provisional 
Governor Abraham Gonzales in Chihua
hua and Vetusclan Caranza in Coahuila, 
a brief telegram to the political or mili
tary leaders in the states would suffice 
to restore tranquility In a few days.

Madero Congratulates Diaz.
Juarez, May 18.—(Later.)—Peace will 

be sighed by Saturday, according to 
public opinion to-day. Developments in 
negotiations to-day progressed to a 
point justifying the confident predic
tion that the end of strife was at last 
plainly In sight and that the signing 
of the peace pact would be followed 
Monday by’ the formal resignation of 
Président Diaz. The provisional presi
dent did not to-day make formal 
ceptance of the invitation of Minister 
De La Barra to come to Mexico City, 
but unofficially he expressed himself as 
highly gratified over this action and 
there is no doubt that he will start for 
the capital upon the announcement of 
the retirement of President Diaz.

(Concluded on page 4.)

(Special to. the Times.)
Vancouver, May 18.—The city’s ap

plication for an injunction restrain
ing the Country Club from holding a 
seven-day race meet was dismissed by 
Chief Justice Hunter this morning.

For the club, H. W. R. Moore ob
jected that the papers were not pro
perly drawn or served. The Judge 
thought the objection fatal but offered 
F: À. McDiarmld, city solicitor, till

9

injuries.
Rheims, May $8 (later)—Boumlque, 

who was Injured- in the monoplane ac
cident here, later died of his injuries.

Dies

|
INQUIRY AT OTTAWA.

He characterized as DISCUSS©!^ BUDGET. (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. May 18.—There 

sensational developments before the 
Committee investigating the charges 
this morning. The only witness was 
R. E. Young, chief of the Land Branch 
ot the Interior department. He said 
the Canadian Northern had been 
given the chance to select land grants 
of the Manitoba and Southeastern 

.Railway in Saskatchewan instead of 
Manitoba, because only about 20,000 
seres of suitable land was available 
in the later province while by the ori
ginal agreement the company was en
titled to 600,000 acres. The agree
ment to transfer the right to select 
lands in Saskatchewan -was made at a 
conference between president Mac
kenzie: and Hon. Mr. Oliver. No offi
cial record was kept of what was said 
at this conference.

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS. L. S. Emery Regrets " Chancellor Did 
Not Refer to All-Red Route.

were no

Philadelphia, Pa„ May 18—The very 
Rev. James McGill, C. M„ aged 84, one 
of the most widely known Roman 
Catholic priests in the United States, 
died at St. Vincent’s seminary to-day 
after a long illness. He was former 
provincial of the congregation of Mis
sion In the eastern province of the 
Vincentian Order In the United States.

afternoon to look Into the authorities.
_ , , — ..._. . _ „ . -. Mr. Moore then drew attention toCommons yesterday „ L. S. Emery, , : . __ , .speaking on the budget, said he wasj the fact that the club had agreed to

pay a large rental to the B. G, Agricul
tural Association, of which the latter 
should hot be deprived without being

ILondon, May’ T8.*-Ib the House oftaken and passed 
ination in marine engineering In 
land. Capt. James as a man was

painstakl ig and thoroug h He 
held a master’s certificate at ths time 

his death, but the highest of Ice he 
had held beforê taking charge >f the 
Sechelt was as tiilrd officer on bne of 
the Canadian-Au stralian liners, i 

The Sechelt, sjstid the wltnesf, had 
keen surveyed by 
couver. He had reported on her 
R C. Shipping Company and whs au
thorized to purchese her. Hé hai then 
resurveyed her at Vancouver at d fln- 
,!!>- brought her to Victoria.
James had not be in the ship out 
v iter but she was then just out 
hands of the underwriters, wlo had 
spent $6,000 on lijtr in repairs. S$e wys 
Insured by the 
; a: for $9,000 
writers.

■

ngt.’ous,

of

^ Mr. McDiarmld objected that the
association had no right to grant a 
lease.

To this the Chief Justice of British 
Columbia replied that he could not de
cide that in the absence of the asso
ciation and dismissed the application.

Mr. McDiarmld then applied for 
special leave to bring on a fresh ap
plication quickly. The chief Justice 
refused., saying that the city should 
have started proceedings ear Her; that 
the coadrt could lend no aid or sym
pathy to such eleventh-hour applica
tions and that matters must take their 
usual course.

The application was made by the 
city solicitor on the ground that the 
Country Club-had not complied with 
the requirements of the by-law passed 

, by the city council of Victoria last 
year, making It essential that a per
mit be obtained before the holding of 
any race meet on the grounds, uot- 
withstanding tit» fact that there are 
on the grounds many horses awaiting 
the opening of tte races.

City Solicitor McDiarmld produced 
affidavit from Mayor Morley to the 

effect that the five-year-lease of the 
track granted by the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association to the Coun
try Club was of no effect, Alleging that 
the association did not possess the 
right to grant such a lease.

It is understood that counsel for the 
Country Club was prepared to demon
strate to the court that this affidavit 
conflicted point-blank in certain de
tails with one sworn to "by his worship 

In addition the club relied

FOUR KILLED.
Capt James ifi Van- 

to the Portland, Ore., May 18.—Four laborers 
were killed and four so seriously injur
ed that they may not recover, by^an 
earthslide on the Mount Hood Railway 
& Power Company's line,- 20 miles east 
of Portland yesterday.

Capt. 
of the 
of the

•* a

FINE STET1E mm SAYS HECOURT WE ACT concessions.
]$. C. Shipping Com- 
vlth the same mder- 

The clomPany Pald $8,$00 for 
lncor- 
about

iIS NOW UNDER WAY IS THIEF SPECIALISTship and the company was 
, .rated at $3 >,< 00, of which 
Si9,000 was pa d up capital.

Capt. Jarvis uaid that he did i ot vp- 
; 1 .ve of Shelter-tdeck boats, bi^t his 
! artlsanshlp fer 
Dun to the fact 
t i British naval

mSenator

.T

Cost of Paper.others was pt obably 
tihat he had bee a used 
architecture. 1 le be- 

!i -ved that on the last trip the boat 
: fiev-■»£'' peSs 0-48, «lÿ-hi'Séÿ—rs '2**rsv-' 

■ [ 6, and he indevstood that IS, left 
her at William 

Referring to 
was on Turplé’ 
said he personally notified the 
tor of hulls aboilt 6 p. m., but 
spector was leaving for Vancou' 
an examination was not made 
boat came off t|h4 ways the next

at 8 o’clock for Sooke. 
He attributed the disaster t|o the 

suddenly and 
Referring to the evi-

TELEPH0NE BUILDING
wjyj&si-i

President Taft yesterday sent to the 
*v jSenate the tariff board’s full report of 

jits laves'' où of the pulp and news 
Mrffit **..,'* . ' Unites- ”

Summarized briefly, «te report says 
a ton of news print paper is made In 
Canada for $5.35 less than it is made 
for In the United States. The average 
Canadian cost Is given at $27.53 and 
the average cost in the United States 
at $32.88. The duty under the present 
tariff is $3.75.

The document presents extensive 
tables, comparisons and other tabula
tions. It Is said to be the most com-

mINVESTIGATION BY U. & 
WTERiO^ôfcPAS-TIAENT

head.
the time the 3echelt 

ways, Capt. Jarvis

m \

Building Permit for Structure 
Issued and Construction 

Will Be Rushed

up a strongDenies Charge of Murder— 
Has Feeling of Repugnance 

to Such Deeds

Irregularities Responsible for 
Delay in Granting Titles 

in Alaska

annspec- 
;he in
fer and 

The 
morn

ing and sailed

Before the end of the present year 
Victoria will have one more building 
of substantial stature and design to 
count among its architectural features. 
Yesterday afternoon the building per
mit for the new structure which the 
B. C. Telephone Company proposes to 
erect at the corner of Johnson and 
Blanchard streets was issued.

The new home of the telephone com
pany will be composed of concrete and 
steel. It will rise to a height of four 
storeys and is estimated to cost in the 
neighborhood of $66,000. Thos. Hooper 
is the architect and the contract for 
construction has been awarded to J. t. 
Skene & Co. It is expected that it will 
be practically completed by September 
and that the company will obtain entry 
at the beginning of next year. The 
ground space occupied by the new 
building will be 41 by 71.

For some time past the work of ex
cavation has been proceeding, and now 
that the permit has been obtained from 
the building inspector It is anticipated 
that the work of construction will be 
commenced forthwith. In order that 
when the company goes into its new 
premises there will be no unnecessary 
delay or difficulty it is proposed that a 
new exchange will be fitted up and that 
all the new extensions and conduits 
will be connécted, so that when the 
transference takes place the new sys
tem will be ready for operation. The 
building will accommodate all the cleri
cal staff with comfort as well as the 
operating staff.

swiftlyship becoming 
unmanageable.

: see of Engineer Kick, in regard to a 
the stem post, ti e wit-

Vlterbo, May 18.—The Italian Press 
was attacked to-day by Enrico Alfano, 
otherwise known as “Erricone.’’ al
leged leader of the Cammorrist. When 
the murder trial continued, Erricone 
asserted that the newspapers had mis
represented him In their reports of 
the courts proceedings, making state
ments that tended to Inspire a feeling 
of hostility, toward him on the 
part of the jurors. He declared that 
the press had sold itself to the enemies 
of the defendants.

Tommassio De Anglls was 
for interruption. This màn v

. i^ig with Gaelano Amado 
as the murderer of Genarro Cuoccolo 
and his wife, by Giacome Aacrittolre, 
who it is alleged conspired with the 
priest Vittozl to involve these two in 
the crime in order to save Erricone 
and others, asserted to be the real as- 
saslns.

De Anglls frankly confessed to being 
a thief and recounted a long series of 
thefts which he described as “affairs.” 
He enumerated larcenies in which he 
had engaged In partnership with 
Cuoccolo and added: “I had resent
ment against Cuoccolo. Moreover, if 
I should kill everyone who has In
jured me. I would have to slaughter 
half of Naples. Believe me, I am only 
a thiet specialist. Yes, a thief special
ist, with false keys and breaking in. 
I .never committed a crime of blood, 
having a feeling of repugnance to such 
deeds." -,

Washington, D. C., May 18.—It be
came known to-day that as a result of 
the recent demonstration at Cordova 
as a protest against the delay of con
gress to open Alaska coal lands, the 
interior department has directed .an 
Immediate Investigation to determine 
whether there are any coal land claims 
in the territory which may be cleared 
Immediately and made subject to devel
opment by the claimant.

At various times the charge has been 
made that there arc many of the claims 
now before the department against 
which there are no charges of irregu
larity and which might have been dis
posed of many months ago. This, is 
denied by the general land office, where 
it Is claimed that every claim must be 
Investigated before title is awarded and 
that nearly 700 to 1,100 claims now be
fore the department have been put 
through this process, with the result 
that none has yet been found which 
llld not require the attention of the 
courts. It Is among the remaining 400 
claims that agents of the interior de
partment have been ordered to make 
speedy -search in the hope that a few 
claims at least may be found which 
have been regularly made, and which 
may be handed over to the claimants 
at an early date.

plete report of the kind ever attempt- 
The entire force of the tariff 

board has been engaged upon it for 
months. Several factors entering into 
the increased cost of manufacture In 
the United States are taken up ex-

The prin-

ied.
!">se plate on
: ,-ss said that thtere were iron strength 
l sites there. These had been

th more holes than necessaijy, and 
y these that th< engi- 
». | The plates w- re se-

last year, 
on the merits of the case.bored

haustively in the report, 
cipal increases are said to be due to 
the fact that a ton of pulp wood costs' 
nearly twice as much In the United 
States as it does in Canada, and that 
many of the American mills have 
much older and much less efficient 
equipment than the Canadian mills. 
The cost of labor in the two countries

i : was probabl 
r referred t
d with fofir bolts and wefre not

CONGRATULATES THE CZAR.

St.^Petersburg, May 18.—Crown Prince 
Frederick William and the Crown Prin
cess of Germany arrived here last night 
to visit the Emperor and congratulate 
him on the occasion of his birthday, 
May 18. This visit was planned in con
nection with the prince's Interrupted 
trip in the Far East.

lured nor was tjie paint cracked. The 
9 ip had bee^ j to Sooke in -worse 

it her than that of the day of the 
ek and neithér he nor Capt. James 

! I made any reference to the weather 
illng that day. 
answered severa tech- 

regarding wlm 1 and 
the assessors, a id' the 
journed. until Ma f 30 at

ac-ried
de

nouncedi"'i’>r to the sa 
The witness 

’ il .questions 
! asked by 

L miry then ad

is shown to differ;

ïPROPOSED IMPERIAL 
COUNCIL OF STATE

BATTLE RAGES 
FOR TWELVE DAYS

a. m.

TWO KILLED AND 110 
BY NEGRO

SEARCHING FOR 
BACONIAN RELICSLondon Paper Says Scheme 

Would Cause a Constitu
tional Revolution

Commander of Garrison in 
Town in Mountains Forced 

to Surrender to Rebels’ ins Amuck With Razo - and 
Revolver—Injured Mer in 

Critical Condition

Dr, Owen Confident He Will 
Find Evidence That Bacon 
Wrote Shakespearean Plays

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.London, May 18.—The Morning Post 
“Every state, primitive or Culsacan, State of Sinaloa, via No-says:

modern, has rested on the principle 
that the units composing It shall -ac
knowledge the obligation of mutual 
preference. Until this truism is ac
knowledged by the parent state of the 
empire the sessions of the Imperial 
conference might as well be sus
pended.”

The Standard says: “If the home, 
government meet the" overseas pre
miers in conference with the plea of 
Non-Possums, as In 1907, it would 
stand self-convicted and self-con- 
demned of having betrayed the great 
imperial interests intrusted to Its 
keepingj’

The" Daily News, discussing the forth- 
coiiting imperial conference, says": “The 
imperial council of state, composed of 
representatives of all .parts of the Em
pire, as proposed by New Zealand, 
could not be reconciled with, cabinet 
government and parliamentary control 
either here or in the ovêrseas 'domln- 
iônk Its establishment would cause a 
constitutional revolution in every state 
of the Empire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tacked the Idea in 1907, and atUl holds 
thë'çame views. We assume that the 
real ’purpose of the suggestion is to 
clear the air rather than the hope 
even desire of securing Its adoption.”

ggpeggaai
his plea of not guilty» to one of “guilty 
of manslaughter.” This was allowed 
and he was remanded until tile end 
of the assizes for

Berryman, who Is amB weB up tn 
years,, was accused at causing the 
death of Mrs. J. P. Woodworth on were gtven mx oppertuntty to bury their 
Nov. 1 last, by performing an- apes- dee*. Bodies fell from roofs and barri

cades and lay In the tropical sun until 
the federal commander marched out 
under a white flag. He offered to sur- 

"1 render the town If the rebels would al
low him to move out with the honors 
of war and guarantee not to destroy 
their records, saying that he could 
fight until death, were It not that Ihe 
stench of the unburled dead had made 
life a horror to the residents. It was 
accepted by the rebels.

OBJECT TO STREET CARS.
£w York, May 18.—John Jain, a 

negro who ran amuck with a 
' lzor and revolver last night on the 
"'•per west sil< and killed two men 

woundeii (eight others, lias ad
mitted to the police, it is said, that he 
is the man

Chepstow, England, May 18.—The 
workmen who have been engaged for 
some months excavating in the mud of 
the River Wye, have now practically 
uncovered the timbers beneath which 
Dr. Orville Owen claims are buried 
Baconian relics.

The timbers form a bulkhead such 
as Is usually erected to hold the foun
dation for bridge piers, the compart
ments being filled with broken rocks. 
Most of the rock has now been re
moved. Dr. Owen Is still optimistic of 
finding evidence to prove that Bacon 
was the author of Shakespearean 
plays. The opinion is gaining ground 
that the Chepstow undertaking at this 
point at least is about to be aban
doned.

Countess Szchenyt Pays Budapest $50,000 
to Keep Projected Line Away From 

Her Palace.
desolate,

A force of rebel» said to have num
bered attacked the town, which
has a population of 7,660 and was gar
risoned by- 466 federate. The fighting 
continued- wttlr little Intermission dur- 

The federate

STRUCTURAL WORKERS STRIKE.i nd
New York, May 18.—NO noisy street cars 

will disturb the slumbers of the Countess 
Szchenyt, who was Miss Gladys Vander
bilt, in her palace in Budapest. She has 
just signed a contract to pay that city 
$50,000 in order to keep a projected line 
of tram cars away from her neighbor
hood. According to advtfcek received here, 
she threatened to quit Budapest If the 
city carried out- its plan. After negotia
tions with the municipality, they decided 
to take the $60,000 and send the cars to 
their destination by a round-about route.

MUTINY QF STUDENTS.

Lisbon. May 18.—With cries of “Death 
to the professors/-’ a number of students 
at the mission College at Semache de 
Bemjardtne. Portugal, rose In mutiny. 
They broke up their desks and destroyed 
furniture and then dashed for the ' pro
fessors. Some of these gentlemen, in 
great terror, escaped by way of the wln- 
dowé and, dropping to the ground, made 
their escape.

wfhp killed Richaid Bell, 
a newspaper rrian, on Broadway eleven 
years ago. Bell’s slayer said hat he 
killed his man for stepping on his
toes.

Work on G. T. P. Bridge at Red Deer 
River Is Delayed. toff the entire perte*

Calgary, May 18.—Nearly two hun
dred structural steel workers employed 

the-Ulrand Trunk ..Pacific railway 
bridge, where the Calgary branch 
crosses the Red Deer River, near Alix, 
are reported on strike, and according 
to several of .the workmen, who arrived 
in the cljty yesterday, bridge building 
operations will be tied up for some time 
as the men and the contractors are 
equally determined. The probable re
sult will be that the Calgary branch 
of the G> T. P. line will be delayed In 
building, and may ,not reach here this 
fall, as "was the intention of the 
pany. -it.-!.:’''

The trouble Is said to have been com
ing for considerable time, and the men 
have demanded Increased wages re
peatedly. but the contractors did not 
accede to their wishes. __

The men state that the G. T." P. 
track-laying machine Is at present 
north of the bridge, where the strike 
has occurred, and it has bçen waiting 
completion of the structure-to order to 
proceed toward Calgary with the steel.

atlon. The evidence of the medical 
man called in at the time death oc
curred, and that of Dr. Underwood 
medical health officer of th» city of 
Vancouver, who made an analysis of 
the medicine «found In the room oc
cupied by the deceased and which the 
prosecution .alleged was provided by 
the accused; was heard yesterday.

Cain went wild last night when a 
' hite passenger on the platform of an 
'-evated train objected to his smoking.
Cain said tii^t he was sente iced to 

4 /ears in S ng Sing for kill! ig Bell 
<nn was relojased a few weeks

on

ago
serving but nine years of his 

rm' -same being shortened f< r good
"iduct.
Y he two Imen who died in tie hos- 
' ' ,at<‘ test night were cover sd with 
'Hies from Cain’s

DIES SUDDENLY.
TELEGRAPHERS’ REQUEST.

Seattle, Wash., May 18.-B. D. Mlnkler, 
former state senator and a merchant .of 
Liman, Skagit county, was found lying 
Unconscious in the business district just 
before midnight last night. He was taken 
to a hospital, where, before he died, he 
was able to say that he had been sub
jected to an attack of heart failure.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

A- police- 
tn and another man are in a serf- 

condition and may die.

razor. STRICKEN AT BALL GAME.
Toronto, May 18.—The railway tele

graphers in the service at the C. P. R. 
have applied to Manager Stout of the 
Dominion Express Company for-an hi

er crease of about ten per cent. In the 
commissions paid to them for trans
mission of the express company's mee-

com- Pbiladelphia. May 18.—The condition 
of Frank Elliott, vice-president of the 
Philadelphia Nationals, . who was 
stricken wtth-a cerebral hemorrhage at 
the game on the local grounds yester
day, la In a critical- condition (o-day 
and fears for his recovery are enter
tained: Mr. ElHott was taken ill-after 
the game with Cincinnati had been 
won by Philadelphia in the twelfth In

in- nlBff. He fell unconscious and remained 
ter- in that condition at the hospital. Mr. 

mwHi is * weH-hnown attorney- „

HAS NARROW ESCAPE
ife of Girl P irachute Perform* i- Saved 

by Electric Wires.
DIRIGIBLE BALLOON WRECKED.SEVEN LOSE LIVES.Asheville. .V C„ May 18.- Flerrate 

•nn‘nz- a. triple parachute performer, nad 
> narrow escape yesterday, when, after 

'Untiy ruling the wrong pirachute 
She fel from a height of nearly 

Her parachute caught on elec- 
■Hws, saving her life.

Bltterfleld, oaxony. May 18.—Pareeval 
II.. the new German military balloon, 
while returning from a trial flight, was 
blown against the hanger and wrecked. 
Two passengers on board the airship suf
fered sprained ankles.

T-J1—'—'-fi  -------- May 18.— A
school teacher and six pupils of a 
by village were drowned to-day 
bathing in an abandoned 
None of the seven could

VETO BILL. Three Rivers, Que., May 18.—Jud-e 
Tourigny yesterday sentenced Henniilcg 
Trepanier to be hanged on July 21 for tin- 
murder of Maurice Plouffe at St. Leo- 
nardX

London, May 18.—The veto WU 
in the House of Lords 

passed Its first readings
11 feet
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WANT TO NAME] 

CABIN B

Madero Will Prob 
didate for Pri 

Next Ele

if;

Juarez, Mexico, Maj 
willingness of the Met! 
to grant the insurrecti 
name three members oj 
the governors of 14 01 
states depends the isj 
peace in Mexico.

This proposition, a slj 
of the original demanj 
which called for four j 
cabinet, is the reply 1 
to-day to the offer of J 
eminent of one rabid 
ten governorships as ti 
The answer from the a 
pacted here to-day.

The insurrectos, in 
peace Is declared, will) 
party which probably I 
‘'progressive” party. J 
is completely restored I 
follows out his intent! 
which insurrecto leadej 
in two or three montlj 
will devote Itself to prl 
tional campaign.

TTrulouhtedlv Frnucid 
will be the candidate 
while it Is considered] 
Vasquez Gomez may « 
dent, as he did in thd 
is possible that Dr. G] 
one of the cabinet pod 
be given the rebels at 
and it Is said he won 
become a candidate fd

General Armistii
Juarez, May 6.—(XJ 

few hours a general a] 
out Mexico wllL be | 
federal government an 
ists. The peace prop] 
nassed back and fort] 
h°d reached a poind 
where their acceptan 
rectos was only a id 
hours. This statement 
hv one of the insurrer 
day received word of 
proposals.

Rejoins the | 
Chib'-ohua. Mexico.] 

Paso, Texas, May la 
member of a promi] 
Mexico City, and an 1 
who was captured at fl 
March 6. escaped fr] 
here and has rejoined

(Concluded oi

INSURGENTS

Drunken Rebels 
and Rob Banks 

ness Ho

Mexico City, May, 1 
pillaging occurred atl 
the early hours of tel 
the surrender of théxl 
the rebels became dl 
their commanders. 1 
in terror barricaded I 
remained concealed. I 

looted.
Pachuca Is a mini! 

population, capital | 
Hidalgoa and sixty! 
of Mexico City.

Sunday night it fel 
of the revolutionists I 
trefon. who is opera tj 
rection of Gen. GigJ 
ture was effected wit! 
invaders swarming ij 
taking possession of] 
buildings without a | 

During last night nj 
helped themselves | 
saloon supplies and h] 
the orders of their cj 
Ping through! the strj 
shooting, the lawless 
form of robbery In a 

Charges of dynanj 
under the foundation] 
exploded. Where e\j 
effected the banks ™ 
rioters then turned 6 
commercial houses w] 
of their stocks.

One of the first aq 
to force the doors of 
the prisoners. This 
blance of order had- 1

TWO LOSE TIE

Davenport, May 16.—'1 
north of Davenport, at 
Spokane, has claimed 
John Snide, of Marshal 
Fleet, a quarter-breed 3 
was on the Spokane :

Snider and Fleet, v 
sickle, were taking a 
the Spokane river. Tt 
manageaule and d**’fl
at the mouth of the £ 
men were helpless to g 
floating mass of logs, 
countered and the raft 
two men going down 
l ansickle escaped by d 
gaining the shore bef
reached.

SENTENCE CO

Washington, D.C., Ma 
court of the United St 
Proved the recent sen 
imposed In the New Yo 
ophev C. Wilson, presl 

Wireless Telegrali Co., 
fusai to permit thé e
company’s
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)
imyt.--aj'd
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X i SEAWORTHINESS OF

-3-SECHELT DISCUSSED

\A
’ REBELS TO SUBMIT

FULL PROGRAMME
WILL ATTEMPT TO

ENJOIN THE CLUB

i.C. W. JENNINGS MAKES 

TEARFUL PLEA l=0R MERCY
>• Xy■ 0.

x i f i
:

Prisoher Tells of TribulationsfCase Will Be Argued in Van- 
While Organbing In- couver To-morrow-Mayor 

surance Company Makes Affid^vi

Close : Examination by Asses
sors as to Granting Sooke 

Run Certificate

V?’4 > ; ^ Agreement Will Probably "Be 
Ratified by Mexican Gov

ernment in Few Days

■j& :irjy
[/

. ' 'Jvl /..
l ■»ttyt - -T ■ - • ?l :’■*

I yijV . (From Wednesday’s Daily
Of four witnesses examined 

subject yesterday afternoon befor 
court enquiring into the wreck of 
steamer Sechelt, three were 
opinion that the Sechelt 
proper boat for the Victoria-Sooki- 
and one preferred to withhold 
opinion. A. C. Kick, holder of a - t 
engineer’s certificate, and formerly 
gineer of the Sechelt when she 
ea in Victoria waters, 
years sea experience, said he consi-: 
ed the boat top-heavy and cranky 
without ballast, and that her bun. is 
were never full. In addition to tl; 
defects she was ill-found in

Carl Stromgrer., who 
the ship on one trip to Sooke, and 1 
Fastwéll, lighthouse keeper 
Rocks, both believed the boat 
suitable, for the run and should 
have been taken out on March 24. Mr 
East well refusing to take 
her the day of the wreck.

Engineer Kick underwent a 1< i 
cross-eximination from Oscar C. 
appearing for the owners of tin i, 
ship, and was questioned by Capo 
Neurotsos. The witness had been - - 
gineer on the Sechelt from March 4 
to March 17. and had then left the 
boat because he did not consider h- r 
a seaworthy vessel. Her donkey pump 
was ineffective and he told his suc
cessor the pump peeded new va! 
The ship lacked a bilge pump to tin- 
engine, but had one ejector. "Whm 
the^hip was on the ways he saw that 
her stern post had started, and that 
would account for her leakage. - 
not liking her sea possibilities he ha-l 
left her.

“I consider the ship was top h- aw. " 
said the witness, “but the principal 
thing I was afraid of was her h . ! f 
ballast. Then she was a cranky shif "

The witness was positive that th" 
bolts which fastened the stern i-!. 
to the stern post were missing, 
was cross-examined on the point 
Mr. Bass, and was positive in a :> v 
ing as before.

“Had the underwriters seen her 
few months before I joined h-r/' 
said the' witness, “I do not b-li 
théy would have allowed her to go ; - 
seà. I am sure the government in
spectors would not have allowed h- r 
to leave had they seen her.”

■■I

If If. Juarez, May 17.—In response to a K- 
quest from the Mexican government, 
Provincial President Francisco I. Ma
dero, jr., and his. cabinet gathered at 11 
,o’clock to-day to formulate a final, 
peace agreement which Is to be sub
mitted by telegraph by Judge Carbajal 
to-day to President Diaz and his cab

inet.
: There is practically a mutual accept
ance now of the principal points, but 
instead of a point by point ratification,

. it has been decided to have the rebels 
: submit their programme .in full for 

blanket ratification by the government. 
The ratification will be coincident with 
the announcement of an armistice.

; The signing in Juarez of the agree- 
.- ment within a few days by Judge Car

bajal and the representative or repre
sentatives whom the insurrectos to-day 
name, will end the armistice and a nor
mal condition of peace will be recog
nized as existent.

The insurrecto chiefs here will télé
graphier send couriers to their constit
uents in various parts of the republic.

Vanfeouver May ll-Chartes W. <From Wedehsday’s Daily.)

ËE-rsss îss&s» srut£ « ««£, »«» on their ..odor. , Mmd to ,

Jennings heart the sentence similar effect in large and lurid type, 
hands twitching îervously ' and yet the question whether the race meet

will actually take place is one that de
pends upon legal argument to be de
cided in Vancouver to-mprrow, thers 
being ho judge at the Supreme court In 
Victoria this week. “
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anoon
with ... „
askd for leave to appe il against It in.

Previously he had
I jl OP’ r t- 

and withgher court.
a tearful plea for mercy.

trials and tiibulatlons met-
yy w. Jennings, and the Sub

sequent history of the company were 
given yesterday by th ! accused who 
went into the witness 1 ox to give evi
dence in his own betid f.

the hi 
made

IN®
The

with !City Solicitor McDlarmid will leave 
the capital this afternoon to apply for 
an injunction restraining the Victoria 
Country Club from bringing off the 
race meet at the agricultural grounds. 
In tils journey over he 1b armed with 
an affidavit over the signature of the 
mayor to the effect that the lease at 
-granted the club by the B. C. Agricul- 

6n two 'tura.1 Association, prior to the holding 
of the sixty-day meet two years ago, 
was only for one year, and that thé 
claims of the club to be in possession 
of a five-year lease in untenable be
cause the B. C. Agricultural Associa
tion had hot the power to grant It. It 
will i>e pointed out by the city solici
tor also that the by-law under which 
the race meet is beihg held requires a 
permit being granted the club by the 
city.

; , jtOv Hi)
w*z -: ■ it

» vr

in'.
■Mm pumps 

v/a$> mast. f
>4- ’1

to organize a fThat his aims were
that would liit> for oentunes 

tïat would carve or him a hr li
the statement made

at R r. U 
was nut

;

/ vcompany
and
liant future, was 
by Jennings.

Jenpings alrtiost broMe down 
occaslbns and with ta rs in his eyes 
and a wavering voice •< ppealèd to tne; 
court for protection against the 
peoplt, who he said ha I gone into the 

box and perjured themselves 
1hld liberty.

VV /
passage nr%-i

;.Â*.

à- y /..• ••witness
in ordler to swear awa>

“When I went about organizing this 
company,he said, "t had justice 
branded in my heart. I only wanted 

future for myself in the

•i : a è. i vxT/ -* -. M
ç ^3

Foreign Minister's Views, 
i Mexico City, May 17.—Foreign Min
ister De La Barra said peace negotia
tions between government and rebels 
doubtless will reatih a definite and fa
vorable result at to-day’s cabinet meet-

!
—Montreal Herald.

| to make a
west. The money tha was put into 
organizing the company 
money money that I hf d worked hard denied by the club. They contend that 
for ; humiliated m .self to obtain they have the right to race Irrespective 
funds' with which to carry on the of whether the city grants them the 
work of organizing th; company, by permit or not. The grounds are not 
borrowing from whoev -r I could. Any within the city limits, and the usual 

minded man c m see what I permit has been obtained from the Oak
Bay council The elnb will, of course, he 
represented at the injunction proceed
ings by H. W. R. Moore, and it is pos
sible that a better understanding will 
be arrived at then.

MR. BORDEN—You will have a most interesting time in London, my dear Laurier.
SIR WILFRID—Historically yes, but for real excitement, my dear Borden, it won’t be a patch on 

the time you will have trying to eomrinee those Westerners that they will not profit by reciprocity.
This, latter part of the argument tswas my

ing.%
Finance Minister Llmantour was not 

quite so sanguine as his colleagues In 
the ministry this morning. He said the 
government had the greatest desire to 
conclude a peace agreement.

Should the present negotiations fail 
; it is regarded as not unlikely that the 
city will be cut off soon from the out
side world. With the occupation of 
Valles, a town in the Tampico branch 
of the National railway yesterday, the 
rebels now control the railway into and 
out of San Luis Polosis to the north as 
far as Saltillo into Cohulla, east to 
Tampico on the southwest Tamaulipas, 
and west to Aguas Calientes.

CATTLE MISERS HOUSE COMMITTEEWINNIPEG ELECTRIC 
DIVIDEND INCREASES

square 
was u a against.”

Jenping's explanation of the down
fall o< the Hudson’s Bay Mutual Fire 
Insura nce company at d his story of 
the doings previous to the formation 

company occupi< d the attention 
Dur-

: BEGINS INQUIRY
It is believed that the city would : 

grant the permit, which it claims to be

toecceompr.y wnhH^inTJfdZr:": Sensational Movement of Rail
way Stock Not Yet 

Explained

of the
of thd court for over to hour, 
ing tlie giving of his o- en evidence, he 
repeatedly accused witi esses of having 
perjured themselves in their state
ments against him. With regard to 
the e'-idence of Mr. Olds and Mr. 
Kirk heard yesterday, he said that 
both hese witnesses were aiming to 
obtain control of t-he < ompany.

Upon one occasion, Kirk, he said, 
had come to him in his office and ln- 

3 him that he had better let 
him tike over the control of the com
pany. He had told him he had not 
sufficient stock in the company to do

I!
1

Hon, Frank Oliver Will. Give 
Assistance in Making In

vestigation Thorough

p;
ii

TEXANS DECLARE BILL 

_ WILL DESTROY INDUSTRY

of which is that there shall be no bet
ting allowed. That proviso would, it is. 
said, kill the race meet, and the club is. 
of the opinion that it is being insisted 
upon with that special purpose in view.
The club stands on the legality of bet- . 
ting within the limits of the Miller Act- —

At Monday night's ineetta* of tint Whmlpeg’^May 17—AtTmeetlng of SeiiatOf StOfie Will PTC S S fOT
SMSKlîJStSr ;i Vete 0ft.li.-S, -Senata

o draw up in conneet.on w.th the mat- erg f June 19_ or twelve per cent. per 
ter. He was promptly closured how- almum> an merease of two per cent It 
ever, by Mayor MoHey, who stated that uflderstood, however, in local finan- 
the matter had beo. referred to the. (ial circles that this increase has been 
city solictor, but not with any instruc- ianticiPated and in itself does not ox- 

ons T i eport back. plain the sensational movements of
As the council was on the point of tllis stock during the last few weeks, 

adjourning at the time nothing more 
was done, but the summary disposal of 
the matter aroused a feeling of dis-, 
satisfaction.

i Rebels Driven From Town. 
Guaymas, Son., Mex., May 17.—Ma- 

_ , jor Louis Medina Barron and his Agua
(Specal to the Times.) Prieta federals, reinforced with 300

Ottawa, May 1.7.—The special Com- yaqui Indian infantry, attacked and 
mo ns committee . investigating the r-^tured Bacum, on the Yaqui river 
Charge? against ijon, F. QjLi>Ter met this E feterday. f
■morning and divided W call Jl. BV#o machine guns were taken bt 
Youiig, Chief of the land branch of thd. .point near Bacum and assisted mater- 
■interior department, ' as first witness. iany in driving the rebels out of the 

■The minister of tfie inferior told the town, 
committee he desired.to offer every fa- The later fled to the southward and 
cdlity for securing information respect- are expected to make another stand 
ing land deals with the C. N. R. when reinforcements come up. The
'It is confidently asserted by those casualties of the fight are not known, 

who know the facts of the case thàt 
there will be no disclosures effecting 
the honor of the minister or reflecting 
on his integrity as a trustee of- public 
interests.

II TT

forme The witness was questioned by <";*j 
Neurqtsos on the responsibility r« <t 
upon» him the-' ifaiipping':
calling on male;' or engin- - •’
to report lâcîc of equipment on a v 
sel, or other fault, to the governin’ > î 
inspector. The witness replied In 
not aware of that clause in th- 
until lately, but he had inform, d ‘ 
captain of the Sechelt of her unworn: 
ness, and advised that her bunkm-s 
kept full, as she had a long roll 
10,000 ton ship. On two trips whv h 
he made, the witness tolil the com 
the Sechelt arrived in Victoria wit 
less than a half ton of coal in Ti 
bunkers. Engineer Kick said he In 
Ü7 years sea experience.

1 a A* ■ i.

this.
When the hearing cf the case was 

ed yesterday anJther batch; of 
certificates representing about

resum
Washington,, May 17.— Senator Bfone, 

of Missouri, announced to-day to th®
stock
Î12,4do were • produced by the crown 

utor, Wm. McKjay, shares sold 
to Seattle holders.
total in shares disposed of by the corn- 

near ly $130,000. The

I j Prosec senate finance committee, at the hear
ing on the reciprocity and free list bills 
that he would soqn press for a vote on 
reciprocity. He said he did not pro
pose to let the hearings drag along in
definitely.
was made by the. committee to fix a 
time to close the dual hearings. Sena
tor Penrose, chairman of the commit
tee, expressed the belief that the reci
procity bill hearing would end soon.

Tl is brought the

TWO DEATHS FROM 
HEAT IN CHICAGO

up to
shares were pre duced in court 

Mcnday and were i lentified by the 
witnesses called by t ic prosecution.

of Seattle

pany
other EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE.
on

London, May 17.—The Morning Post 
says if the educational conference is 
to become a true link between the edu
cational authorities of every part of 
the Empire something more than an 
isolated meeting every four .years is re
quired. Constant interchange of infor
mation and opinions must be arranged. 
In spite of the lack of proper prepara
tion on-the part of the board of educa
tion, the conference has resulted In en
couraging the future development of 
common and imperial traditions in ed--. 
ucation.

An unsuccessful attempt
Yesterday H. L. Garrick

aljed and produced the $12,406 
sold to TENDERS APEOGY TO 

LIBERAL CANDIDATE
- BANK EXPLOSION.was c

repres ented in certifie ates 
Beattlp people. There was 112 certi- 

which the witness swore were

evidence a? ; 1 
said th, -

A witness giving 
what cargo she carried 
people walking aboard over the ga 
plank at the ,C. P. R. wharf woa, 
cause the boat to list towards 
wharf, and that one person walkn 
along the top deck close to the r 
would cause her to list, 
noticed this as she was at the wl 
side. The cargo loaded at the C. P 
wharf consisted of 30 rails weigh, 

pounds each, 25 switches.

New York, May 17.--Th6 heart of the 
hotel district had another early morn
ing bomb explosion to-day. 
plosion occurred in front of a house in 
West 44th street near Broadway, and- 
shattered a few windows without hurt
ing anybody, but it caused such con
sternation m the neighborhood that the 
police reserves had to be called out to 
quiet the excitement.

ficates
sold tiy the company If or $110 per The ex-

Controversy over the prices cf Cana
dian cattle arose between members of 
the committee and a witness at to
day’s hearing on the reciprocity bill 
C. E. Lansater, president of the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas, declared 
-that the cattle raising industry would 
be destroyed because Canadian jprlces 
were lower.

Senator Stone declared this was not 
the case. He quoted statistics 'which

The secre-

Numerous Prostrations Also 
Reported—No Relief 

Yet in Sight

share.
Upc

ment
n conclusion of Tanning's state- 
be was subject, d. to a severe 
examination by Hr". McKay.cross-

"What became of trie books of the 
company?” accused was asked.

I know they ar< still in the of-

He )
Winnipeg Telegram Withdraws; 
' Charges Against L Brown 

—Libel Suit SWbped

“As
far as
Ice o* the company.”

4'Where is Birrs no-iv?*’
of him he was on his way to

125
.axle boxes, and 33 pairs of car wh- 
a toal weight/ of 8900 pounds, 
rails were on the main deck but 
shade deck was clear when sh<*

ANOTHER PRISONER 
FAGES INFORME!

"The last Chicago, May 17.—Two persons are 
dead and numerous prostrations by 
intense suffering from the humidity is 
the result of Chicago’s hottest May 16 
in 38 years, according to the weather 
bureau. The maximum temperature 
was 89^egrees.

The warm weather caught the public 
54 Xunpri-parcd. No relief from the heat
‘ ; is promised to-day.

AMATEUR AVIATOR 
FAILS TO DEATH

t saw
Seattle, He was very intoxicated and 

not tell much a »eut the affairs Mr. Lansater questioned, 
tary of agriculture and Prof. Emery of 
the tariff board will be called to explain 
the figures and apparent contradictions 

Question in Commons.

could
of thé company."

“Wjat is your right 
“Charles W. Jennings. ''

"Are you not a son I f Avela Birrs?” 
”The> say it is a wise boy who knows;

That is the only wav U 
iswer that question.”

McKay here j reduced letters 
the accused to Birrs In. the ac- 
s handwritirig in which the lat-

(Special to the Times.!
Winnipeg, May 17.—The Telegram 

this morning publishes an apology 
for and withdrawal of the . charges 
made against Edward Brown, Liberal; 
candidate in South Winnipeg, dur
ing the heat of the last Provincial 
elections when it was alleged that Mr. 
Brown had instigated the change of 
the route of the National transe on 
Hnental through St. Boniface. Mr. 
Brown entered suit for $50,006, 
hut this has now been dropped and 
it is understood the Telegram pays 
COStS. - c . • 2

the C. P. R. dock.
Frederick Eastwell 

keeper at Race Rocks for the lust 
years, had intended taking 
on the Sechelt. He told Capt. -i 
he tüouàht it too rough. He arm 

, to go the following day at two o , 
Capt. James had offered to put 
in at Redder Bay. From the wit. 
noon that day. conditions at 
Rocks would be pretty ijjfid 
Bedford island the witness sai l. !" 

no tide but continuous rip. a

name?”
light in

■ > - * ■ -

pa, London, May 17.~Hn the Commons, 
’ to-day Rowland Hunt, Unionist, asked 

the premier whether, in view of the 
ffict that President Taft has definitely 
elated that his object was .to jtrevent 

; preferential trade and the commercial 
i union of the Empire and Secretary 
; Meyer .had not denied that America 
had trebly violated the Bagot-Rush 
treaty by reason of the number and 
size of the armament of war vessel s on 
the Great Lakes, he can give a day be
fore Whitsuntide to consider these 
questions. The premier answered in 
the negative.

- - •- - -
his father, 
can a 

Mr.
Lively Exchanges aj. Trial of 

Câfriorrists—Abbafemaggip 
Denounced as Assassin

h
Loses Control of Biplane Which 

■Plunges Hundred Feet 
to Earth

P. B. I. CABINET.
from 
cased
ter ac dressed Birrs “D ;ar Father" and 

uded with "Yom Loving Son.” 
Jennings admitted th3 letters were 
written by him. but would not admit 
that [Birrs was his lather. Several 

Questions were )ut to Jennings

Changes Are Made As Result of Resig
nation of Hon. A. L. Haszard. and in 

conel
(Special to the Times.) 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 17.—A 
rc. - organization of the Liberal provin
cial cabinet took place last evening. 
Hon, H, J. Palmer succeeded Hon. A, L. 
Haszard, called to the bench, and H<m. 
Cyrus Crosby, Benshaw, was appointed 
member of the executive without port
folio, filling a vacancy existing for sev
eral months, 
changes. Hon. John Richards remains 
commissioner of agriculture and secre
tary- treasurer, and Hon. Ji H. Cum- 
riiiskey, commissioner of public works. 
Other members are Hon. George E. 
Hughes, Benjamin Gallant, John Mc
Millan, Lachlan McDonald and J. D. 
Mclnnis, all without portfolios.

was
the worst of the rip would he 
quarters of a mile from 
ford island and there would - 

rip until close to Beach v :
would he the 
it would he r, 

Beach y Head the 
He produced a

log for three (la;

Viterbo, May 17.—Francisco Desiderto, 
one of those charged by Genarro Ab- 
batemaggio with having been at the 
Aida tavern in Bagnoli when Genarro 
Cuoccolo was condemned to death for 
treachery by a court of Camorrists, 
faced the informer at the trial of the 
Camorrists to-day. The exchanges were 
similar to those in which the state’s, 
witnesses have ehgaged with other 
prisoners. _ .. '

Abbatemaggio again recited his story, 
of the meeting at the tavern, and 
charged Desiderio with complicity in 
the crime. The accused denied each as
sertion in turn and sought to confuse 
the other by taunting him.

“You did not learn your part well' 
this morning,” said the alleged assassin.

Abbatemaggio replied calmly: “Do 
not put yourself to unnecessary trouble. 
It Is useless to try to confound me.’,' ’ 

Desiderio was frequently prompted by 
others of the accused, especially Alfano 
and the priest, Vitozzl. The latteç, quot
ing from Alfaao’s earlier denunciation,i 
repeatedly cried out at Abbatemaggio, 
“Assassin, you are' the real -murderer.”

tliLos Angeles, Cal., May 17.—Over- 
confidence in his ability to learn 
quickly how to handle an aeroplane 
is given as the cause for the death to

other
before the cross-examijnation was con-i 

!, one of which was with refer-' 
:o the amount of stock issued by 

Jèniiin? s swore that Be

UNCLE SAM WANTS MONEY. more 
The safest course 
die of the straits, 
worse weather at 
in- the straits.

dude 
ence
the company, 
had only issued stock amounting to 
about $75,000.

Washington, May 17.—Seventy-seven 
mail bags fitted with invitations to the 
public to bid for Uncle Sam’s bonds left 
Washington to-day. Everyone of 23,000 
riational banks, state banks, and trust 
companies of which the treasury has, 
record, will receive the official circulars 
and bidding slips. The man who wants 
to lend $100, $500, or more, to .the gov
ernment at S per cent, can learn all the 
particulars by dropping around to see 
his banker. By this issue of $50,000,000 
the" United States will owe its people' 
about $963)000,000, upon which the 
rates of interest are paid. The money 
from the new issue will be issued part
ly to reimburse the treasury for money 
it has advanced to the Panama Canal.

day at the aviation camp at Domin
guez Field of A. V. Hardie, an ama
teur aviator, who plunged to the 
ground from a height of more than 
100 feet and was instantly killed.

Hardie, who was about

CHINESE RELIEF.
These were the only iof the light house 

of the time of the wreck.
sailor, had I been alone u

Ottawa, May 17.—A, telegram from 
the chairman of the Chinese famine 
committee at Shanghai has reached the 
department of external affairs, stating 
that he has beep requested by the vice
roy of Kanking to thank the Canadian 
people for the relief already sent, and 
expressing the committee’s desire to 
receive another $50,000 if possible.

ADDRESS TO T 3E KING.
“As a

day I would have taken passas* 
Beachy Head myself, but no furi.n 
lie said. “The rip is really worse v. 
the tides are half run out. The

most irregular in '

Will Be Presented Thr ingh the Cover- 
General and Colonial Secretary.

36 years
old, had a bioplane built at the avia
tion camp and made his first flight 
yesterday. Against the advice of his 
instructor. Hardie went up again to
day and while at a height of 106 feet, 
Tost control of the

nor

Ottiwa, May 17—E:xl Grey has re
ceived intimation from the secretary of 
state for the colonies 
Kins'3 pleasure with rdgard to the pre- 

ton of addresses from civic and 
bodies in the D miinion,- on the 
ion of . His Majei fy's coronation

here are the 
art of the world.”that it is the P -The witness agreed to )>r.

the court his private 
jjept.hy him at the ligh> hof‘'vl 
the light of his knowle.no and cm 
fence, over twenty-two > 
ijght ‘house, the witness 
the Sechelt was riot a pro] 
that "rufi, because

ARBITRATION TREATY.machine
plunged to the' ground. HiS body 
badly mangled, 
from Marseilles, Ohio.

"and 
was

Hardie1- came here

r:| O ( ■
sen ta 
ether 
occàs
that such addresses st all be presented 
in the ordinary way t trough the gov
ernor-general and ti te ' secretary of 
state for the colonies, is it will not be

SCHOOL ON FIRE. Washington, D. C., May-17.—The 
draft of a general arbitration treaty 
was submitted to-day to thé ' British 
and French governments through their 
ambassadors hpre, as a basis for nego
tiating permanent treaties on general
lines. Questions of honor and vital’ much house work v.
interest are to be subject to arbitration. “There is no place ln “
The Hague tribunal will decide issues, «’here there is such a r'-U' ; • 
Questions which both parties agree *'he Race Rocks neig i > 1 
are not justifiable are to be referred to concluded, 
special committees, to devise a means Thomas 
of settlement Agreements are to be has been navigating m - ,
submitted to the United States senate since 1885. He last sau ’ 
for ratification. at William Head wharf at four i ^

of the wreck and sp°Kf 
Reilly not

at tic 
sidered

Over Three Hundred Pupils March 
Out -of Burning Building.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH. icr
ACCEPTS CALL...

(Special j t! - Times.)

Woodstock, Ont,, May 17.—Rev. G- K. 
Bradshaw of the Dun das Street Meth
odist church, has received a call from 
the Sixth Avenue .Method 1st church of 
Vancouver and has decided to accept 
the call, subject to the action of the; 
conference. *

ously Injured in trying to rescue' Mrs. 
Fox, when her clothing was ignited 
while She was trying to kindle a fire 
With kerosene last evening.

she
possible fir His Majesty to receive 
th: 1:1, from delegations. ’

'

fire. Though dense smoke poured from- 
the basement There .was no panic.

A NGT.O-AMERICAN ARBITRATION. !

Washington, D. C.. N ay 17.—The pro-’ 
treaty or arbitration between the 

Uni fed States and Gi eat Britain has. 
ed the stage wl ere it is to be 
nted to the Brl ish government 
r.provai- Antfee '■1er Bryce, be- 

caldnet met ■ ester day. had a 
•rmferenee with I r^-S'ident Taft, in 

sin points ir the treaty were 
«■«a-» -nrts Was the final conference. 
-- f-e final draft is ■*
onn'rlnc -f ff f» (> 7'TV,>’

- — •m q/7 ->r/J F3 V TV' '

qqnat.p 1 nr r'

LIFE IMPRISONMENT,
Reilly, master/ Belleville, Ills., May 17.—Edward Mc- 

Curran and Charles Gamine, coal min
ers of Lebanon, Ills., were each 
fenced to imprisonment for life by 
Jodse Hadley to-day, for killing Wil
liam Campe, a farm hand, in a street 
fight in Lebanon last December 18.

VANCOUVER FATALITY. ... .
=

Vancouver, May 17.—Criminal negli
gence was the verdict rendered by the 
cersner’s Jury here yesterday lajthe 
case of Thomas P. Costello and Fred
erick W. Dubrau, who met death by 
coming in contact with a guy wine

sen-reach
orepe
r ~> ri G

MANY ARE HOMELESS. the day
Captain James.
that the starboard port doors 
open When the ship was at 
Head Wharf. The weather was s i- 
iy at the time. Capt. Roilb s0 
could not express an opinion as 
suitability of the Sechelt for Inn . 
but he did not think it a !"■

Capt.PLACED ON TRIAL. FLOODS IN AUSTRIA.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 17.—One

thousand pereone were without shelter Lemberg, Auntrfei, May 17.—A eloud- 
last night as the result of a fire which burst at Bury slaw, a town of 1L006 in-' 

charged with eleetricSy on Monday.! destroyed twenty jMMhea. and two: habitants, important for its petroleum 
Coroner Jeffs instructed the Jury that; large “buH-pens" h«k»n work- and ozocerite deposits, to-day flooded 

as evidence in the case that; hw at tbs Male lock and dam -on the the place, inundating the houses and 
w<ndd incriminate any party or par- Tennessee river here ware housed. Noj shops and causing great damage at the

one was seriously injured..

WillCalgary, May 17.—Thomas MitcheSi 
Robertson, whose confession was re-: JfeUte Hadley sentenced McCmran 
sponsible for the conviction of John sad Carmine to solitary confinement on 
Fisk for the murder of Tucker Pear*, December 18th of each year. He aatd 
about a year ago, was placed on trial that be did this that they might spend 

4 vesterday. Counsel for the prosecution the anniversary of their -crime to med- 
I reviewed the case. itattee. The prisoners pleaded guilty.
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PUBLICITY RITES

; BODY FOUND IN RIVER. 
------------  .

Chicago, May 16.—The body of a 
man whose arms had been pinioned to 
tioth sides and his legs wrapped with a 
heavy wire, was taken from the river 
at the- Madison Street Bridge last 
night. There is a single clew to his 
identity, the laundrymark “M. A.—454.” 
The police are of the opinion that he 
was-the victim of murder "by sluggers" 
arid that possibly he was slain as a re
sult of labor troubles. The body was 
badly bruised and there appears to be 
a bullet wound In his right leg below 
the knee.

SHOT WHILE TRYING 
TO SAVE FATHER

-Js■
E

ENQUIRY OPENSDawson, Y. T„ May 16. — Bishop 
Stringer will leave here next week for 
Rampart House with the international 
survey expedition and will probably 
carry advices for Port Macpherson and 
Herschel Island.
; Bishop Stringer and Major Snyder,

* "the commander of the Northwest 
Mounted Police in the Yukon; deny em
phatically the Victoria telegraphic ad
vices saying that the lost Macpkerson- 
Dawson expedition was poisoned and
that Indians were responsible. They .. - Blxbjr, Mo., May 16,-In an attempt

S“gges*i0" R“eN '■WSSgSSM&'KK Î55TÎ
VZSTlZt Laughter by the Aldetraen— *
had eaten deteriorating food. AmbltiOHS Of Pàp6T ' shot and kill^by Pitts yesterday. The

girl’s father, James Butler, 60 years old. 
was shat- twice In the body and will 
probably die. Pitts went to Ironton, 
and surrendered to the sheriff.

:)

l

Girl Bashes Between Men En
gaged in Duet-and is In

stantly Killed
Vi/ai\it TO NAME THREE ’

CABINET MEMBERS
WOULD DO BUSINESS 

; WITH WEEKLY SHEET
KING GEOROE PERFORMS 

UNVEILING CEREMONY

i-'

Emperor William and Other 
Members of British and Ger
man Royal Families Present

SANK IN SECOND 
j v vTlOE RIP SUDDENLY

.
m

:

}X.
HOTEL STEWARD’S SUICIDE.3robably Be ( as|Madero Will

didate fof President a" 
Next Election

Former Master. Heard—tn- ■ 
gines Inapepted One Year 

Prior to Accident

Moose Jaw, Sask., May 16.—James 
McCarthy, chief steward of the Cecil 
hotel, committed suicide in the cellar of 
the hotel yesterday by blowing his head 
to pieces with a shotgun. He home
steaded in Manitoba and left a wife in 
Winnipeg.
llieved to have been the cause. Deceased 
was 35 years old. and was formerly 
manager of several west end ot London,

Ü
., ___NEW FLYING RECORDS.

Domestic troubles are be-London, May 16.-—The great mem- 
statt^f th^laii

'Mo.,Rbeims, May 16.—Speed records, with 
and without a passenger, were twice 
beaten yesterday in remarkable mono
plane flights.

A speed of more than 160 kilometres 
(99.5 miles) an hour was attained in the 
first flight by the American aviator, 
Henry E. Wayman 
Mourmelon w.. 
passenger.
amounting to a gale, caused the machine 
to plunge in a terrifying manner with 
wild sweeps, the might constantly varying 
from 30 to 300 feet. '

Later Lieut. Fequant. in a new mono
plane. Lieut. Bley acting an observation 
officer, made a flight over the same 
course under the same conditions. This 
flight was without interruption, and the 
distance was completed in 10 minutes and 
20 seconds, a speed of 163 kilometres 
(100.7 miles) maintained.

Mexicc, May 16.—Upon the 
j of the Mexican goverr 
the insirrectos permissic n to 

members of the cabinet and 
14 of the 27 Mexican 

he issue of resloring

1 The Inquiry into the wreck of the 
steamer séchèlt,. wrecked off Church 
Point on March 24, was commenced 
this -morning in the assize court room 
at tile pççjrlhÇial. court house buildings, 
before ,Mr. Justice Martin and Captains 
Neurotsos and Reid.

W. H. Langley and M. B. Jackson 
were present on behalf of the Dominion 
government, Oscar C. Bass appeared 
for Captain Jarvis, partner of the de
ceased master of the ship, and H. W.
R. Moore for the provincial govern
ment.

Mr. Langley called Henry Charles, an 
Indian of Beachy Bay, an eye-witness 
of the disaster, who said that the ves
sel was struck by a wave in the first 
tide rip off Beachy Bay, that she then 
righted but in the second tide rip she 
was again struck on the starboard side 
apd sank after having once more gain
ed an upright position.

The witness said that from the shore 
he watched, a black patch on the side 
of the ship, but he could not say if it 
were a painted mark or represented 
that the side loading, doors were open. 
The remainder of, the ship on the star
board view: was grey. At the time she 
went down, the witness said, the Se- 
ehelt was bucking down with the sea 
on her head and was apparently going 
steadily along. The .wind was west.

Dominion Government Boiler Inspectr 
or H. H. Robertson said he had in
spected the machinery of the ship April 
12, 1910, and her boiler was reinspected 
October,-1910, when she was being re
tubed. He inspected the boiler both , 
Inside and outside. She was equipped, 
with pumps arid syphon and carried a. 
four-blade propeller He considered her 
a staunch little craft. She had a free
board of two feet.

Tuarez,
;;ingness

Mayor Morley, civic head of Victoria, rla, fronted by a 
.. ,-rrmen. on the plaza

befopdi|BuckiJ»(di*riv palace, was un- „ I. _
veU^vtb^d|*.gg^ueen Victoria's England, hotels, and also in Brussels

and Monte Carlo.

ment
has just found time from his years of 
experience to observe that the corpora
tion over whose business he has the 
honor- to preside is, as he thinks, being 
charged too much for the advertising -: •; * 
It has to indulge In by, the daily papers.' V -• ’

At any, rate that was the form*, id „ • 
which he brought the matter before the 
notice of the council at Monday night’s 
meeting. L His suggestion that thé pa- , ,y. 
t>ers with which the city does Its ad- ’ ‘
vertislng business should be more rea
sonable In their charges or have to 
tender for the contract did not, how
ever, meet with a great deal of sym
pathy.' In fact, the hilarity with which 
this belated scheme of alleged economy 
was greeted Indicated that there might 
be more In the suggestion than appear
ed on the surface.

For the benefit of those who might _ 
not be endowed with the vision -nicest 
sary- to "make the discovery it might be 
stated that there is a weekly puEticar 
tion known as the “News” in this'city, v 
and It is an open secret that Mayor 
Morley is more than indirectly connect
ed with It. As a matter of fact,, the 
mayor’s triumphant return to office 
^f ter the. recall election was claimed to 
be due In large measure to the influence 
of this obscure but potential ■ publica
tion. Without expressly committing it 
to ambitions to evolve into a dally,
Mayor Morley, on being baited as to Its 
desires in that connection, suggested 
that it migpt flo so and also, that he 
would as 4ogfri- see pie City’s advertising 
in the “News’* qs-ift apy.ptiier paper in 
the city.

Will BOW 70 
COURT'S DEE

grant 
me three 
■ governors oi 
lies depends 
ace in Mexico.
This proposition, a slight modifie 
the original demand of the 1 oriels, 

which called for four portfolios cf the 
abinet, is the reply which was Imade 

of the federal 
cabinet member

V. The cere-n,
mong^was

of Emperor William 
„thfcr descendants : of :the Queen, num
erous members of the-British and Ger
man .royal families,, including , Em
press Auguste ^Victoria and .Princess 
Louise, membeiS rif the cabinet, colon
ial i epresentatfVfeh’ ’and ' many 'other

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.1 andation He started over 
Count Robiilard as a 

A strong wind, almost Relacoun, Morocco, May 16.—The sec
tion of the French relief column under 
Lieut.-Col. Bavouza engaged the rebels 
at Merada on Sunday. The rebellious 
tribesmen lost 100 men killed and 200 
wounded.

Other parts of the French column 
were fiercely attacked by Toehr tribes. 
The French drove off the enemy at the 
point of the bayonet. The column is 
proceeding to Fez To the aid of the be
sieged Sultan and Franch forces at the 
capital.

gov-
and-day to the oiler 

nment of one •
governorship^ as the price of j eace.

the government s ex- SGLICITOR FOR STANDARD 
OIL MAKES STATEMENT

prominent personages.
The-: wegther was perfect and St 

James’ park was crowded.
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 

the. Bisinÿ^tii London performed the 
.petifjlous .jtites, with music by the 

, Zbiiised cjjpirs from several cathedrals 
Tf and chapels, conducted by Sir Walter 

Pewratt, who was private organist to 
■ tiie laté iQüeen.

King "Cleorge delivered a speech in" 
CUtoKV tvj Queen Victoria, describing 
the jnonyment as “The tribute of races 

- -sUjd répons mo.rê, -varied in character 
and cireumstatiees '' than have

i newer from 
d here to-da 
■ insurrectc 
• is declared 

which nrot

y-
after
itical

immediately
, will form a po 
ably will be calle 3 the 
rty. As soon as peace 

Diaz
Wvticsslve” pa

n pletely resiored and General
out his intentions of resigning, 

leaders believe wl

1
Ail Companies Will Carry 

Business Under Their 
Own OfficersDEFENCE POLICY11 be ZEPPELIN'S BIGinsurrecto

three ijnonths,- the new 
to preparing for

iarty 
i na-

i or 
,-vote Itself
campaign.

I Hihtedly F -sncisco I. Mader). Jr., 
!„■ the candidate for pres dénj(

it is cons! 
c-7. Gomez iriay run for vlce-bresl- 
is he did n the last election. It 

• ,-iHe that )>r. Gomez will occupy 
f the cabinet positions which may 

•n the rebels at the present time, 
i is said he' would later resi rn to 
■a candidate for vice-president. 

General Armistice Probable. . 
r.-z. May (;.—(Later.)—Within a 
,urs a general armistice thr,>ugh- 

Mexico will be declared by the
II cover tun, nt and the revolt tton- 
The peace proposals which had 
l back and forth during th : day 
-cached a point at 1.30 o’ dock,

their acceptance by the insur- 
was only a matter of a few 
This statement was vouchsafed 
of the insnrrecto chiefs, wl o to- 

■eeived woid of the governr tent’s

a

dered likely that Dr. ever
been combined before upon a common 
purpose.” .. -
x HWMaJestj' referred feelingly to the 
pteasuréf'alKrdëd by the visit of the 
German royal family, saying: “It is a 
sourôe dY'idèep eatlsfaction to me and 
my family that my* dear cousin,’ the 
German^.Emperor, accompanied by the 
Empress, is present at this historic

New York. May 16.—The first....... . woifli
came from the Standard Oil Company 
te*day on the decision against it

Y
y.esi?

terday by the Supreme court. It makes 
two points clear, first that there will 
be no contumacy .by thÿ company; i£ 
prôpôses to obey the ‘decree, 
end that It will' be-sortie time before 
anÿ, Rians of reorganization will -be 
given out.

iINTERVIEW WITH 
COMMONWEALTH PREMIER

MISFORTUNE CONTINUES 
TO FOLLOW AERONAUT

Srand sec-

ms,, intx—-, . . .. - ceremony. Strong and loving ties ofm.T tLtT ? t Tested through- kinship and friendship unite our 
out that no plans-^ad been formulated thrones arid Persons ”

“H unveiling was
Hot, general sblicitFforTcompa^y" Kinf Geor?e and

H- S '
nbLfBé-r MS Wh,>PfeSS re" ThevBrlnce ot Wales wore the tini- 

KL V °fal form of a naval cadet and the younger
Hsnïn 1, nnT T® , ï ^ Princes were in white naval suits.
ZTZ ? V hatVlrg /* ,?en ,the Outside the circle of royalty were 
opinion of the court- In full. It is 1m- v , , .. , . ...vxt.ot.iKi» v» “ the heads ot the embassies and theirpossible to make any lengthy state- wlveg
ment. It may, however, be said now "~
that the -Standard * 'GH Company will 
obey the decree of the 
all', thé companies -embfaçed in the 
cpurt’ë" decree will carry on their busi
ness under the direction of their own 
officers and through their own corpor
ation organizations.” n . - : ;

Wall Street had its par to the regu
lar cables to-iday, dvaiting ,tf>r news of 
the openin 
iantic whic

1

London Standard Says There 
is Much to Learn From 

Australians
Dirigible Balloon Comes 

Grief When About to 
Start on Flight“You surely don't ^ call it a newspa

per,” remarked Aid: Hr M. Fullerton, 
chidingly. * From that:- line of attack 
there was apparently no defence, for 
the mayor remained silent, although he 
was glib enough in enumerating the al
leged shortcomings of the daily news
papers in the city.

-ij---------  Replying to Mr. Moore’s question as
tb his knowledge of the condition of the 

Dusseldorf, May 16.—After a career of machinery in March last, witness said 
six weeks, the Deutschland, latest of he believed the ship tri be in shape be- *
the models of Count Zeppelin’s ilDfated j cause, under section 657 of the Shipping 
dirigible balloons,- stranded to-day on j Act, officers Or engineers were required 
thé roof cf its shed, a total wreck. The I to report' any accident to the machtn- 
crew and passengers escaped. in jury. ery, and the engineer had reported the

The accident occurred as the Deutsch- re-tubtng of thé boiler in October, 1910. '-
Her boiler would weigh seven tons.

To Mr. Bass the witness said the 
matter was too important a one to 
take the word of the engineer or chances 
of any kind.

!London, MayT6.—Hon. Andrew Fish
er. the Australian premier, who is now 
here, has been interviewed by a large
number of labor M. P.'s Mr. ___ ,Fisher described the policy of his tTe J™7Y a"'en"r™ amou”t
government with regard to mill- -Lfi r tmnV u ^ g' ^ a v ’
Lry and naval questions as non-ag- t ^ k xxr ^
gressive and nurely defensive The S better terms from them- We ^Ive gresçive ana purely aeiensive. ino h f th nearly a page of advertis-
training of young men was on the . „ ____ . , , ïx. , ,L :cadet pattern, and it was compulsory ^ . , , l therefore w»
that all able-bodied men should under- should get aJower rate’ a rate based
go a short period of training every year TV° “k.T pageuand "ot apo"
in the Commonwealth. "/ LL k j Tf'iu "U k , °U

It was stated that Mr. Fisher h^f11^ <vhe best Advertising merchants in 
just passed a contract,for a second tîle tou n pre paying apd then basé our 
class cruiser to cast £300,000. Anent claim upon that. In any event there Is 
the Henderson scheme, he said the gov- reason ^'h>' we should not have ten- 
ernraent was inclined to favor it as a ders for the advertising. We are not 
whole compelled to advertise in two papers.”

Mr. Fisher refused to enter into dis- Aid. Langley.—“Advertise in the 
cession on questions of tariff prefer- News." (Laughter.) 
once. He said the labor party was not Mayor Morley—“I would as soon see 
opposed to immigration, and the peopl.e it in the News as hi any other.” 
of the Mother Country would be as well 
advised in going to Australia as any 
place they might consider going to

At a later Interview Mr. Fisher In re
gard to the referendum proposals said 
they were merely delayed and will be 
carried into effect when next submitted 
to a vote of the people. He expressed 
h's approval of the practice of holding 
conferences Of representatives of all the 
various states of the empire at which 
representatives of all interests, both in
dustrial and social, should meet fre
quently and visit each other’s country, 
and in this way the empire would bo 
linked un.

The Standard says the rise in Aus
tralia of Australian statesmen has in 
reqeiit times been extraordinary, and 
the wisest of us are often fain tc con
fess that there is much to learn from 
them. The way in which the principle 
of the referendum, was put into prac
tice is a striking example of what We 
ourselves might do if we were gifted 
with Australian common sense. The 
difficulties encountered before arriving- ■ 
at any large scheme of federal immi
gration might be termed formidable, 
bi t judging from the moderate and cir
cumspect spirit of the cabinet now in 
power it is reasonable to hope that they 
inight be surmounted.

als.
Rejoin:: the Rebels.

! hua. Mexico. Mav 13. y 
Texas, May 16.—Edward 

lier of a prominent famlle in 
i City, anc an insurrecto li after, 

was captured at Casas Grandes on 
h 6. escaped from the hospital 
and has re. joined the rebels. Hay 

(Conclu led on page 7.)

Sculptor Knighted.
(Special to the Times.)

London, May 16.--The unveiling of 
the Victoria memorial to-day by Kipg 
George was a brilliant ceremony, un
der glorious weather conditions. His 
majesty walked from Buckingham 
palace with the Kaiser, and Queen 
Mary with the Kaiserine. There were 
also present the Duke of Connaught, 
Prit)cè Arthur and practically all the 
members of the royal family.

The address, which was read by 
Lord -Esher, said that every corner of 
the Empire had contributed to the 
memorial.

The King, in the course of his reply, 
said: "The loyal dominions and col
onies beyond the seas, which grew so 
vastly In ’prosperity and strength dur
ing her reigir, and whose loyalty cen
tred ever more directly upon her 
august person, have from every part 
and quarter of the globe united to en
shrine her memory. This monument 
represents the tributes of races and 
regions more’ various til character and 
circumstances than have ever been 
centred before upon a common pur
pose,’’ ...

A. pleasing incident Was the knight
ing of Thomas Brock, the famous 
sculptor, who designed thé memorial, 
at the close. of the ceremony by His 
Majesty.

a El 
Hay. , court and. that

l^nd was being released for a passen
ger trip. Eight passengers, four men’ 
and four women, had seated themselves 
in the cabin, the crew were at their 
posts and TOO men- on the ground clung 
to the guide ropes-as the: powerful craft 
slowly Wormed from her bench and7 un
der pressure of over half à million cubic 
feet Of gas struggled to be free.

Just as the airship cleared the shed, 
a violent gust of wind drove her back 
against the entrance. With the impact 
several of the balloonettes burst and re
leased was destroying her equilibrium. 
The airship dropped on the roof of the 
shed, her back broken, her hull dangling 
over one edge. A fire brigade, hurriedly 
summoned to the scene, ran a ladder 
to the top of the balloon shed and pull
ed the passengers and crew out of the 
wreck.

Thÿ Deutschland was built to replace 
the/airship which had been wrecked a 
few months ago.

To-day’s was the sixth serious acci
dent which has befallen the Zeppelin 
dirigibles.

(Concluded on page 7.)g. m^rtets V across „the At- 
:h wr>el<iu test The effect of 

yesterday's decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States declaring 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey" an Illegal monopoly.

The first news was reassuring, al
though apparently. not unexpected. 
The fact that the London stock market 
openéd but half a point_to a point be
low yesterday’s New York close and 
quickly strengthened, on . New York 
buying orders Indicated that the buy
ing had been general and showed the 
quality of the overnight verdict of the 
court’s decision. _

iNSGRGENTS LOOT 
CITY IN MEXICO

ACTION AGAINST 
LABOR LEADERS

r un ken Rebels Defy Off cers 
and Rob Banks and" Bus 

ness Houses

Aid. Humber—“Ah, I see the point.
The News is thinking of coming out as 
a daily.”

Recognizing that the mayor was seri
ous in what looked like an attempt to 
bring the newspapers to their knees,
Aid. H. M. Fullerton expressed the view
that it was not right to attempt to cut Washington, D. C., May 16.—The 
the papers down too fine. They gave, government's policy in dealing with 
the city a great lot of advertising, and “trusts” and combinations of capital, 
in the matter of publicity work were as it must be shaped in the light of 
dZuS th*,clty an immense service. the supreme court’s decision in the 

The only point which his worship standard Oil case, was discussed by 
seemed to agree with was that the pa- President Taft and his cabinet to-day. 
pers gave the aldermen a great lot of The 'chlef justice had his opinion

flS = n ° a "f,. .. 1 well arranged before he spoke and the
nZt ’l suggested that the city court In declaring that the Standard 

secret -ss s aot clerk he appointed oil Company of New Jersey and its
O* merchants m °tLn 3?2S SK«HS~!> ■■»■!«<■> "»"■* *

sssr’vstfssfr **? t zs2sj?is*ssr2&, ™nawever, ana the matter dropped, al- . , ___„
though it is likely that it Will be re- p0t =^demn,ali great ffiter^state cor- 
vived latér - . * potations and did not hold that

“every" restraint, of trade was a viola
tion of law. In other words the court 
sepriig‘to have upheld the doctrine that 
ttibre ‘are “good and bad" trusts and 
that the Standard Oil was a ’bad” : 
trust. . " ' r

Attorney-General Wlckersham may 
consider criminal prosecutions of the 
officials of the Standard Oil Company.
It " is said that If ofl trust officials 
should plead immunity under the 
statute of limitations, the government 
could take the position that the copn-r 
bination in restraint of trade was a 
continuing conspiracy until the mo
ment the court ordered it dissolved.

Gompers, Mitchell and Morri
son Again Accused of 

Contempt of Court

i-

Consldering Policy.
vieo City, Hay, 16.—Lootinj; and 
ing occurred at Pachuca during 
ti ly hours of to-day. Following 
n-render of the city to the r ibels, 
'•bels becane drunk and defied 
i ommanders. The town people 

n or barricaded their homeii and 
ii’.vd conceE.led. The banks were

I r Washington. D. C., 16.—The Su. 
preme court of the district of Colum
bia in its own initiative, instituted 
proceedings to-day for alleged con
tempt against President Samuel Gom
pers, vice-president John Mitchell and 
Secretary Frank Morrison, of the 
American Federation of labor. The 
sentences of imprisonment imposed on 
these men by this court were yester
day revoked by the Supreme Court of 
the United States and the case re
manded to the district Supreme court.

Mr. Gompers, when told of the 
action of the district court said: “Jus
tice Wright can go just as far as he 
likes. He will find we are not run
ning awav, not even from him.”

The Supreme. Court of the United 
States in setting aside the sentences 
of im:->ri«mment hold the case on 
which thevjower court had acted con
stituted a civil offence against the 
Buck Stove and Range company and 
that the.offences were punishable only 
by-a fine to be paid to the wronged 
corporation.

Justice Lamar in handing, down the 
decision called attention to the fact, 
however, that if the lower court felt 
aggrieved it couljj. have brought cri
minal contempt/ proceedings in the 

have inflicted a jail

TO CURTAIL POWER OF LORDS.

London, May 16.—The fight in the House 
of Commons over the veto bill to curtail 
the powers of the House of Lords ended 
làst night. An amendment to reject" the 
whole bill was defeated by 363 to 243, and 
the measure was carried on its third read
ing by 362 to 241.

Announcement -ef tile vote was received 
with tremendous outbursts of applause.

The debate in the House of -Lords yes
terday on the second reading Of Lord 
Lansdowne’s bill for the reconstitution 
of the Upper House indicated ttiat -the 
leader's orders will fail to coerce many 

.-of the Unionist peers Into voting for a 
measure involving their own political ex
tinction. .*•/-;..•■■••

; DIES SUDDENLY. , -

Rpterborej •$%&;■ May 1=3-—Miciiaei 
SQ'Erien, a well known drover, dropped 
c’cjït" * yepfprdikv ^ust - after returning 
frcj$i J|“BhMness trip Ho Saskatoon.

huntinTtragedy
IN THE YUKON

1
huca is a mining city of 4 0,000 
ition, capital of the state of 

and sixty miles northeast

ixico City.
lay night it fell into the 1 lands 

revolutionists under Col. Cas- 
who is operating under tljie di- 

i of Gen. Giguerro 
as effected without flghtint, the 
rs swarm ng into the citj and 
possession of the goverr ment 

:gs without a shot being fired, 
ing last night many of the rebels 

liberally to the 
supplies ànd half crazed c efied 

liars of their commanders, run. 
brought the streets shoutin ; and 
'iff. the lawlessness taking the 
"f robberé In a short 1 iirn .

RAID BY SECRET 
SERVICE AGENTS

The cap-

INCREASING MILEAGEthemse ves
:PROPOSED PAYMENT 

OF BRITISH MEMBERS
Prospector Ends.Life After Ac

cidentally Shooting Friend 
Who Bled to Death

rour Alleged Counterfeiters 
Are Captured in New 

York -‘ vges of c ynamite were i laced 
’he foundations of banks and 

Where ever entranc^ was 
i the banks were looted.

! then turned their attention to 
nercial houses which were r )bbed 

'-vir stocks.
'I!l' of the first acts of rioter $ was 
u*ree the doors of jails and r ‘lease 

This forenoon a sem-’ 
had been restort d.

Jtrirteen Branches, Totalling. 
643 Miles, to Be Leased 

by Government

cl
NE TEMERE DECREE. andpremises 

Sentence.
The lowT.r court had been oulck to 

take advantage of the opportunity of
fered to re-opeh the case.

As the labor dispute .which brought 
the case into court had been, ended, it 

Ottawa, May 16.—In the House tills Was presumed the matter would be al- 
moming Hon. G. P. Graham, minister | lowed to drop.
of railways, gave notice of a resolution ! Justice Wright of the district Su- 

church against the ne tèmere decree. It j the body during the night. Later Lin. under which he will be able to enlarge i oreme court who Imposed the sen- 
w-as decided that the provincial gov-‘dell stepped into a cabin close to Fish- • t-lle Intercolonial by the addition of 13 i fences on Messrs. Gompers, Mitchell 
ernments should be approached on the j er’s: road housë on the north fork, next ' branches, totalling 643. miles. The gov-! and Morrison, in instituting the pro
question and the conference further ! door to where the body lay, and com- I eminent recently took\ power to build I eeedings anew to-day. appointed coun- 
concluded to appoint a delegate to ! mitted suicide by sending a bullet ! two new branch tines to Nova Scotia, sel for thc Buck Stove and Range 
join a denominational deputation to ; through his braih. Shipman was fore- ! which will bring the total additional company to inquire "forthwith." into 
go to Ottawa in protest against the ! man of the machine shops of the Can- ! mileage of the Intercolonial to almost the question of whether labor leaders 
decree. iadlan Klondike Dredging Company, ! 1,000 miles. The branches are to be had violated the courts order. They

The report of the social and moral | operating’on Bear creek. He was single leased for 99 years, and thé value of were, instructed to report to the court 
reform department wras brought in 1 and his parent reside in New York. He the lease fixed by thf Exchequer court. Whether in their opinion the labor
this morning. It contained a large had been In the Yukon several years. —------------—— ------ leaders were guilty of contempt in

oro recommendations covering Capt. Korrigan, N. W. M. P„ Is hold- THREE MEN KILLED. Violating the injunction in the Publi-
ing an inquest in North Fork. The ——■■--■-G. .dation of the so-.caUed boycott list In
bodies will be taken to Diwson to-day. Bund, Ut, May 16.—Three men were American Federationist, the official

killed by the overturning of an auto.‘ organ of the labor eqera i 
mobile between Cedar- City and Lund. j ‘ -"Tt7D-„ .-vmN
They were Mexican 'railroad section ' .CHLKt-4 UJ"’-
hands. The dead: Jose Padeila, Ben- - - „„ „ ... T „u,„
jamin Centias, Jesus Prieta. The in- St. Louis, May
jured are: S. W. O’Donnedd, Dant Dix an,sm yesterday lost its identity as a 
end Ollie Blombren, the chauffeur. Their ‘ïistinct denomination, when the eighty

congregations comprising this branch of 
the Missouri synod became merged 
with the 3,000 German congregations. 
Henceforth the English churches will 
comprise the first of twenty-four dis
tricts of the Lutheran church in the 

• United States.

The
Dawson, Y. T:, May 16.—Joseph Ship- 

was accidentally shot in the shoul-New York, May 16.—A clever plan 
to circulate counterfeit $5 bills in Al
aska is - believed by secret service

Resolution Passed by the British Co
lumbia Methodist Conference— 

Social and Moral Reform
Included in Suggestions Pre

sented by Chancellor in 
His Budget Speech

man ^
der when mistaken fo"r a bear by Gus
tave Lindell, a prospector. Both were 
hunting oh the north fork of the Klon- 

Vancouver, May 16.—The Methodist dike. While Lindell went for help, Ship-
bled to death, although alone only

agents to have been frustrated-by the 
arrest yesterday of four, men and a 
woman in a raid on an alleged coun
terfeiters: den here. Two front teeth 
of a woman prisoner were set with 
diamonds.

-- prisoners, 
iance of order Conference this morning passed g 

strong resolution affirming that passed a very short time. On Sunday night 
by ■ the General Conference of the .Lindell and John Hughes watched over

man

TWO LOSE THEIR LIVES
It was through this 

"woman with the diamond teeth”, the 
secret service men-said, that the sus
pects were traced. Several printing 
presses, lithographing instruments and 
atones and many impressions of $5 
bills were secured. The government 
agents say the party had made plans 
to travel to Alaska and circulate the 
counterfeit bills there. The prisoners 
are, all foreigners except James Glen- 
ard, his wife being “the woman with 
the. /flajnona teeth.”

London, May 16.—Chancellor Lloyd 
George presented the budget in the 
House of Commons to-day. About the 
only novelty it contains is a proposal 
to pay members of the House of Com
mons a salary of $2,000 a year.

The chancellor’s estimated expendi
ture for the current year is $906 
170,000, which is $38,750,000 more than 
last year. The chancellor" estimated 
the revenriè for the current year as 
$908,580,000.! ! No fresh taxation is pro
vided.

1 venport. Ma
•rtli of Davenp.
•"kane, has claimed two

V" 16.—The Columbii, river 
irt, at the junction of the

more v dims, 
u Snide, of Marshall, Mich., anc Alex, 

a quarter-breed Indian, whose home 
on the Spo 
«1er and FI

kane Indian reser ‘ation. 
- -eet, with William Van- 

tak ng a raft of logs down 
The raft became uh- 

geaule and] d-’fted into the rapids 
mouth of the Spokane, wh< re the 

were helpless to guide or cont *ol the 
“K mass of logs. An eddy was en- 
red and tie raft torn to piec38, the 

men going down with the debris. 
“ kle escaped by detaching a lig and 

■I the sho*e before the eddy was

Spokane river ’

number
all practical phases of temperance and 
social work. Among thé recommenda
tions was one that the provincial gov
ernment should allow cities and mu- 

; Brandford, May 16.—Harry Wilson, 15 ntcipaltties to elect their license and 
years old, .died of lockjaw in.the hos- police commissioners and also that 
pital after great suffering. Recently they should be allowed to vote at mu- 
while working at Sllngsby woollen mill fiicfpal'elections'“on reductions in the 
he had his hand crushed in a machine, number of licenses and local option toe Lake Eric track meet yesterday, 
Lockjaw developed shortly after. Hé isl'entirely. when she cleared the bar at five feet
a son'of William Wilson, a well known ; '________ ____________ oùr inches to the pole vaulting con-
resident. Experiments are under way in Germany tost, broke the world's inter-collegiate

——------------------ — -, with' a view to utilizing the papyrus and lAyéman’e pole vaulting réoord.
It has oeen computed that about 2,560 other reeds of the Nile, marshes as fuel 

bulls and 3,500 horses are killed every year Üy xteying them, reducing them to powder 
in Spanish bull figota. - ecw jnd forming briquettes.

BOY DIES OF LOCj.<JAW. ■-Ht POLE VAULTING.FUGITIVE FROM JUS^ipK.
especial to the Times.) 

Painesville, Ohio, May 16.—The feat 
oi Ruth Spencer of Mansfield, Ohio, at

% Medicine Hat, May 16.—Constable E. 
H. Smith, a deserter from the R. N. W. 
M. P., is a fugitive from Justice. 
Mounted police are searching the 
country for him and in event of his 
capture he will be charged with forg
ing drafts. on a number ot western 
branches of chartered banks. Recently

SENTENCE CONFIRMED. ;
Iington, D C., May 16.—The Supreme 
’£ the United States yesterday ap- 

t lie receit sentence of cojtempt 
<1 in the N ew York courts on Cliris- 
C. Wilson, president of the United 

«s Telegra h Co., because of bib re- 
1,1 permit thé examination of the he has been .stationed along thq.ProWs

Nest line.

injuries are not dangerous. "
Ib ' : The greatest nival force th the world is 

the British Home Fleet, which comprises 
to the total number of over fpur hundred 
ot every type of warship that exists to-
4ay,

The parchment or the best banjos is 
made of wolfskin.*f;' rir.-'-'r'
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United Kingdom, but It had a deeper So great has' been the diversion of J tion has been efrctiating hortatory 
and more malevolent design in view of water from its natural channels1 D| or- Flitemture under the frank of Senator 
the ultimate effort to prevent his at- der to turn the turbines of enortrtous Galilnger of New Jfiampshire, and they 
tendance by obstructing the work of dynamos which supply electrical en- must have eariied’ their money in their

ergy for various industries ’and. con- lawless Work If they .may be judged by 
When Sir Wilfrid tentatively an- yeniences Car hundreds of miles around, the assiduity with which they applied

the Falls, that the beauty of the themselves to theft task, 
seventh wonder of the world Is being Nor is this an only overt' Instance.
seriously deteriorated. The editor of one of the Minneapolis Ratepayers Object tO Can SyS~

« has become a burning question papers which had been urgent in align- Thin Vino- Thru/ Uoub
whether the utilitarian wealth of Ni- ing fhe farmers of Minnesota and send- rt- i n“Ve
agara is to triumph by its conservation lng a delegation td Washington to pro- _ tO Ray Directly
and expenditure or the aesthetic value test against the pact, and who himself 
of the marvel is to be preserved for fu- Jed the delegation, was questioned in 
ture generations in something like its congress as to Ms motives. He con- 
primitive fascination. fessed that an appeal had been made

In 1909, according to the ciVlccensus t„ fhe farme„.and others for ,u„ds to
of consumers of the forces at Niagara, finance h,g scheme of opposltion, har. of Victoria there has been some slight 
the amount of current to be used for „e8S the de, y and drive lt to misunderstanding on the part of the
turbine purposes was limited to 69,006 _ . ratepayers as to who shall foot ' the Senor Corral, he added, had given no
cubic feet per second. This did not in- ngton' An but ,28 OI the Iunas hill, and naturally the system has met intention of changing his mind since
elude the amount of water consumed he obtained was contributed by bank- with some stiff objections. he denied earlier reports that he might
for domestic purposes. It now trans- ^ creameries,,elevators and insurance The garbage cans were simply dis- »P his office.

.. . . , .,__ ___companies. It is, no wonder that Sena- tributed throughout the city without
pires that avaricious corporations ârVtor stone sarcastiCaily remarked: any notice being served upon the
preparing to take advantage of tree ex- (t ratepayers as to whether their use
ceptien made for ''‘domestic” purposes farmeR*. of Minnesota are so was compulsory or merely incidental,
and to corrupt the meaning of that re- vehemently, bitterly and unanimously and the view was created that those 

oo mûirn Z °VPOS(& *9 reciprocity as you say they Who used the cans would be called
serve so as to make it possible to us are. this does not seem like a very lib- upon ro pay the cost of disposal. This, 
tho water for power purposes. Rumor oral response!1;. of course, is not the case. The can
has it that the corporation has an But sufficient ion* atschvered tov the innovation is part of the new system
available capital of $40,000,000 to build Ju, , -, _ ,. which the city is adopting for the pur-
Ito plant and construct its extensions, f’i f p pose ?f c,eanslr« tbe4iclty "f »11 th?

_ v., „Q±■ *Wv,at work in undesirable accumulations that past
In the House at Ottawa Mr. Borden has «^SSitte* Thèse ebr- neglect has aMowed to. infest various
called the attention of the Minister of 'have hid theiragentsuffiAWr localities, and being part of a civic
Public Works to the riinaof, and the ___ ,, ,, scheme the expenditure will of courseminister stated that he would bring gjlng4h -W Wa7 be dealt with out of the,revenue,
down any papers he had that have ref- iir, # ^ g - At the present time, there are about
erence to the matter.. He admitted the fs® franking privilgpfcM members of soo cans in uge. They are distributed 

, ,. ., ‘ the - senate and going about in blue all over the dty directly tapping the
seriousness of the situation and was ^ repre9entiBg a ^t uprising of areas in which they are most needed, 
glad that his attention had been called , u They act the part of feeders for the
to U. [g garbage carts which the city is at

Niagara Falls has been, almost ever them in their Hjtle parts. When pTesent UBjng for the purpose of trans- 
since the discovery of America, one of ïBft uiyising enabled a large delega- porting this material to the garbage 
the phedomena of nature attracting the ti«n of the farmers' to go to Washing- wharf. In a few days it is expected
attention and inat.irlne the awe Of- its ton and have a good 'time at a colt of that both the number of the carts and 
attention and inspiring me av*e oi . . ... the number of the cans will be greatly
beholders. It is true that there have $28, . something of the humor of the augmented
been discovered higher and more vol- situation will dawn upon the most dense 
umlnr.us cataracts, but none of these or calloused advocates of high tariffs, 
has the assembly of natural beauty and R may be fairly taken that similar 
environment which has made Niagara ffiethods have been adopted In Canada, 
a Mecca for sightseers. It must main- There ha® beeii considerable curiosity 
tain its place as a resort for tourists for about where the eostiy Canadian cam- 
centuries unless it is despoiled by the Pal«b was being financed, some even 
vandal hands of those who can see in suggesting that the Tariff Reform 
Nature’s marvels nothing more than League of Britain was behind it. It is 
that which can be converted into dol- no* necessary to know, but the persist- 
lars and utility. - ence of the hammerlng process which is

How far it is the duty of the state to being indulged in by a section of the 
prevent such spoliation Is one of the Tory press, in view of the revelations 
ethical problems of to-day and the dis- *n the United States,. makes one sup
position that is ms®6 of the question Plclous of the alleged -resistance in 
will be awaited with some interest to Canada, 
many parts of the world. Whether, af
ter all, there are some things which 
have an aesthetic value in the quality 
of their ministrations which the race 
can not afford to lose or whether the 
comforts and conveniences of those 
whose interests are Within a reach
able radius of the asset for com
mercial purposes require the subver
sion of the beautiful to the utilitarian 
is one of the deeper problems that is 
being’forced on those who have con
trol of the affairs of state.

SB

external trade of
UNITED KINGDOM

S Hi

m PAYS THE COST 
OF THE CLEANING

iw-Which to enjoy a mneh-eamed rest. 
The most frequent inquiry of the day 
id “HoW is Diaz?” It was learned that 
the present state of the chief executive 
is no worse than yesterday. He re^ 
mains in his bed and is still suffering 
pain from the inflammation in the 
face. The fever has Abated.

Corral Indisposed.nounced that, failing to vote supplies, 
he would abandon his contemplated at
tendance and would place the blame for 
his non-attendance on the Conservative 
opposition—where it property belonged 
—consternation filled their ranks. The 
opposition press asserted that any one 
of half a dozen of his ministers could 
take his place and parliament could 
continue in session.

It may have been a fair advantage 
to take, in view of the peculiar com
bination of .circumstances, and accord
ingly the ethics of political warfare, 
but the alternative was that Sir Wil
frid should either absent himself from 
parliament or else from the conference. 
In either case the opposition sought 
a "tactical" victory. Sir Wilfrid; as 
leader, could scarcely absent himself 
from Ottawa when a matter of so grave 
importance as the reciprocity agree
ment was under discussion; as the 
honor of Canada had been pledged that 
it should pass the House. It was es
sential that the honor of Canada should 
be maintained, and as the opposition 
had avowed their purpose to fight “to 
the bitter end” it was imperative that 
the general leading the government 
forces should not delegate his authority 
or his place to another, no matter how 
capable his lieutenants might have 
been.

It was not fear that his lieutenants 
could not have continued the debate of 
perhaps even forced the issue to a suc
cessful conclusion in his absence that 
determined the action of Sir Wilfrid, but 
it is not the practice, either in political 
or armed warfare, for the general to 
depute his responsibilty to others. His 
place Is on the field of battle, and there 
Sir Wilfrid said he would stay. His 
country would have misunderstood him 
had he deserted his place and the very 
same members of the opposition who 
take the other side would have been 
the first to accuse him of bad faith to 
the government of the United States 
for entering into an understanding to 
pass the reciprocity pact and then 
leaving it to its fate while he hied 
himself to England to tighten the bonds 
of Empire, which the same press now 
assert would militate against recipro
city. Whichever course Sir Wilfrid 
adopted the unscrupulous opposition 
were quite capable of making him out 
dishonorable, and their recent attitude 
confirms their determination to do this.

When Sir Wilfrid brought them up 
short and showed them to the country 
and to the Empire in their true light 
the shoe was upon the other, foot. It 
is not surprising that a compromise 
was effected, for Mr. • R. L. Borden, 
whatever his rabble following may toe, 
is something of a gentleman and has 
some scruples as to a matter of last 
resort, especially when in a dilemma, 
himself.

Paris, May 18.—Vice-President Cor
ral of Mexico, whose resignation has 
been proffered by the Mexican admin
istration as a concession to the rebels, 
has been indisposed for several days 
and receives only intimate friends. One 

1 of these friends, speaking to-day in 
the absence of a direct statement from 
the vlce-bresident, said Senor Corral 
had read the assertions in the morning 

collecting was instituted in thè city paper that President Diaz and he would
resign, but that was all that the vice- 
president knew about the matter.

Imports and Exports D, 
First Quarter of Pres

ent Year

(From Thursday's DailyV 

Since the new system of garbage The great expansion of the 
trade of the United Kingdom wi 
the prominent feature of the 
the year 1910 continued during 
months ending March 31, the \ 
the imports and exports of 
during the quarter being 
the first quarter of any previous 
The totals were as follows:
Imports .......................................
Exports—

United Kingdom produce .........  m
Foreign and Colonial produce, v, 
These figures represent 

those for the first quarter of 
following amount:

t

greater

German Protests.
Berlin, May 18.—Germany has 

framed up _ her representation to the 
Mexican government concerning the 
danger of Germans at Cuernaskla, 
and elsewhere in Mexico, with par
ticular representations regarding the 
wounding of German Ocen Katere- 
feld, who was reported shot while de
fending his ranch near Toronto.

The German foreign office has receiv
ed no reply to the representations made 
at Mexico City.

£1

lucre:) s 
. 19111

1’ rImports .......
Exports—

United Kingdom produce.. 13,361 one 
Foreign and Colonial 

duce .......................

........£12,116,1.1:#

2
pro-

1,035,000
The increase under the head 

was chiefly due to the of imi
,, . resumed imp.
tion of raw cotton, the supply of this 
modfty available in 1910 having i„,, 
consequence of the failure of 
ly restricted. Exports of cotton 
tures account for nearly half the 
under the head of exports of Unit-,; 
dom produce, and there were als., 
increases in exports of machine: x 
and steel manufactures, woollen 
apparel, coal, aztd chemicals, drugs 
and colors.

DETAILS OF TRAGEDY 
IN THE FAR NORTH

crops t 
-j Ulan

The total value of the merchamiis 
ported into the United Kingdom 
Canada and exported from tile r: 
Kingdom to Canada during the first m 
ter of each of the years 1910 and 
thousands of pounds sterling, 
lows:

Corporal Dempster, of Relief 
Patrol, Sends Report to 

HeadquartersIt is the Intention of the department 
in charge of the cleaning proposition 
to instal about 8,000 cans and an 
adequate service of carts, so that a 
thorough system may be inaugurated* 
The work of collecting commences at 
the centre of the city and operates 
in various directions toward the city 
boundaries, so that every locality is 
traversed and subjected to the 
cleansing process. A ndtice -in
timating the department’s" in
tention in this regard willTie circulated 
throughout the city.

1911 
were ns r,

1910. 191
Imports into the United King

dom from Canada ...................
Exports from the United King

dom to Canada—
Of United Kingdom produce.. 4.572 
Of Foreign and Colonial pro

duce ............................................
Among the principal imports 

ports for the first three months uf . 
year were the following:

-Ottawa, May 18.—Additional de
tails of the tragedy of Inspector Fitz-

5.337

gèrald and three companions of the 
Northwest Mounted PQlice who lost 
their lives last winter on a patrol be
tween Fort Macpherson and Dawson, 
are fumiéhed by an official report of 
Corporal Dempster, who was in charge 
of a searching party sent out from 

, „ . . .. . * - Dawson. He tells the story of the find-
The following » the text of the no- of the remalns 0, the ill-fated party

U=e’ thT.an* -, ar« being and the melancholy dlary of Fitzgerald,
printed for distribution: ‘The city has Thls has already been told, but Cor- 
undertaken to supply garbage cans poral Dempster's report sheds further 
and collect garbage free of charge. The ijgjjt upon the causes of the disaster 
cans left at your premises are for this and supplles records which add to the 
purpose, and should you change your tragic nature of the unfortunate en- 
residence must not be taken away. It terprise 
is only by the co-operation of the Citi
zens that we can hope to get the city1 
Into a proper sanitary condition, and 
wè therefore request thaT all garbage 
which it is possible to burn should be 
destroyed in this way. Ashes and tins 
are practically all that should be put 
into the garbage cans, as other refuse 
can he burned toy exercising a little 
care.. Covers mu^. be kept oh the out 
side of the’ can.”'

74X

Imports from Canada.
1910.

Wheat ................................. £1,950.000 n
Wheat, meal and flour.. 471,000
Bacon and hams ...........  363,000
Cheese ................  412,000
Canned salmon ............... 560,000
Wood, sawn or split, 

planed or dressed .......
Exports to Canada (United Kin-.., 

Produce).

., It has been hinted by uncharitable 
people that the çx^fessed wish of the 
dppbsitlon for an "early election has 
been on account of an understanding 
that lnexhaustibê funds for a cam
paign of debauchery have been promis
ed them. The spieclal interests of the 
East, Immensely wealthy and powerful, 
and Inveterate In, their hostility to re
ciprocity, have undoubtedly agreed to 
furnish the sinews ot war provided an 
early election could be brought on. That 
a large part: of i the population of the 
West would be deprived of representa
tion, if this could be done, before redis
tribution, did not affect their unscrupul
ous resolve.

They have, however, in this instance 
miscalculated the Issue upon which the 
next battle at thé polls is to be. fought. 
It will be a question purely of political 
policy, and it will be between the vest
ed interests, the large corporations, on 
the one hand and the jncreasing thou
sands of farmers on the other, their 
forces augmented by the vast army of 
consumers who have been for years 
paying excessively for the others’ en
richment. It will be a battle in which 
money will not count—at least not 
heavily. The consuming populace will 
not lose sight of the fact that a few 
dollars now is no compensation for the 
years of high living that must follow 
me defeat Of reciprocity, while the pro
ducing farmer wants nothing more 
than an open market for his products. 
He does not feel susceptible to tempta
tion when the pathway to riches will 
be freed from obstructions by proper 
methods- He wants' no other induce
ment to vote for what he knows will 
make for his everlasting advantage, 
nqr will any Inducement change his 
mind.

167.000

From the report lt would appear that 
the cause of the catastrophe was the 
fact that Fitzgerald had relied upon 
Constable Carter as guide, but that the 
latter had failed to find the way to<the 
principal pass en route. The last entry 
in Inspector Fitzgerald’s diary was evi
dently made while the party was pro
ceeding down the trail to Peel river. 
Corporal Dérrtpster of the relief party 
says at that point he commenced to 
fear the worst On account of the camps

1910.
Iron and steel and manu

factures thereof (so far 
as distinguished in the 
monthly accounts) ....£ 337.(:():> £

Cotton piece goods ........
Woollen and worsted tis

sues (including carpets 
and carpet rugs) .......

563,aw IM

926,0)0
<v: CASES REMANDED.

PEACE TERMS HAVE
BEEN ARRANGED

that Fitzgerald’s patrol had made on 
their retreat being so close together. 
On March 21, about three miles below 
the portage on the Peel river, he found 
the bodies of Constables Kinney and 
Taylor. There was a camp kettle full 
of moose hide cut into small pieces 
which had been boiled for soup: The 
two men lay side by side, the fire being 
at their feet, and each lay on his back. 
Dempster's report continues:

“They had three Alaska sleeping 
bags, one under and two over them. 
Constable Taylor evidently committed 
suicide by blowing the top of his head 
off. It is quite probable that he had 
become insane with the terrible hard
ships which he had undergone, 
seems to me that Inspector Fitzgerald 
had concluded that these men were too 
weak to travel; that he left all equip
ment they had with them and with 
Carter started towards Fort Macpher
son, with the hope of getting relief to 
send back. This they failed to accom
plish.

“About ten miles further on he and 
Carter yielded up their lives. Carter 
succumbed first, and he was laid out 
by Inspector Fitzgerald, who probably 
died shortly afterwards."

The report of Commissioner Perry, 
who transmitted diaries and records to 
the Mounted Police headquarters at 
Ottawa, concludes that the party had 
undertaken the trip with light provi
sions with the view of making a rapid 
passage. He says that Dempster’s re
port shows that the unfortunate men 
had wasted to shadows. All were pow
erful young men and in the best of 
health and courage when they left on 
their ill-fated journey.

Colonel Perry comments: “That they 
should have, lost their lives is greatly 
to be deplored. It is the greatest tra
gedy that has occurred in this force 
during its existence of thirty-seven 
years. Their loss has been felf most 
keenly by every member of the force, 
but we cannot but feel a thrill of pride 
at the endeavor they made to carry out 
their duty and at their gallant struggle 
for their lives.”

Sale of Liquor to Interdict, Assault 
I*roperty Damage Before Magistr;UNCOVERING THE INTERESTS.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
C. B. Maidment, licensee of the I' - 

dega saloon, was charged in the 
court this morning with supply, 
liquor to an interdict. Evidence tv- 
given that the liquor was passed tu the 
interdict, who placed money on tie 
counter. The bottle, however, \x: 
handed back on the arrival of the it,- 
terdict’s brother.

Mr. Aikman, for the defence, In i - 
that as the interdiction was made ui 
der the old law it is made invalid ' 
section 83 of the Liquor Régula thu. 
Aet, 1910. The hearing was adjourn ■ 
for the production of a witness.

R. C. Lowe, appearing to defend \Y 
liam Abbis, who is charged with be
ing his wife with a horsewhip, claim: 
in making an application for a reman 
on bail, that the husband was justin' 
The magistrate disagreed, and in s< : 
ting the hearing over till to-murm 
fixed the bail at $1,000 in two sureti< s

The third remand was for Ed v. a n 
Gill, who broke some furniture valm 
at $5. Gill pleaded not guilty and sa 
he had a half interest in the proper: 
and was entitled to smash his own In 
if he wished. His case will be he; 
to-morrow. :

Ever since the reciprocity proposals 
have begun to take definite perspective 
in the form of legislation confirming 
the agreement entered into by the min
isters of the Canadian and United

Now, however, the Mail and Empire, 
that most unscrupulous and conscience
less of all Tory papers, has a hew 
grievance.
Though it claimed, early in the game, 
that Mr. Borden had offered an ad-

(Continued from page ,1.)

It is still dissatisfied. Senor Madero to-day sent a personal 
message to President Diaz congratulat
ing him upon his patriotic action in re
tiring from the presidency, and stating 
that he himself would, resign from the 
provisional presidency just as soon as 
Senor De La Barra was in office, thus 
clearing the way for reorganization of 
the government and for a new general 
election.

So confident are the provisional lead
ers that the conclusion of peace Is now 
but a formality that Manuel Bonilla, 
provisional governor of Sinaloa, will 
leave to-night for his post.

New Election Law.

States governments there has been 
specious and organized agitation 
against the pact In'both countries. This 
opposition has been expressed at times 
in terms so utterly at variance with 
plain and common sense facts that a 
not unpardonable curiosity has existed 
as to the character of the forces so en
gaged. A new term was coined—The 
Interests—meaning, of course, the cor
porations which were being enriched by 
the blood-sucking processes which the 
present high tariffs fostered. The elu
siveness of their methods, however, 
prevented bringing home to them the 
responsibility for the disingenuous 
work that is being carried on. It is only 
recently that ttieir methods have been 
discovered, and with the discovery 
comes a flood of light.

The similarity of the campaign in 
Canada and the United States leaves 
little doubt that the same method of at
tack has been adopted in both coun
tries, but the actual uncovering of the 
perpetrators of the work of misrepre
sentation and delusion belongs to fhe 
New York Herald and to Senator Stone 
of Missouri. Being of Missouri, Senator 
Stone took the stand that he had to 
be shown, and he was so convinced of 
the truth of the Herald’s assertions he 
has asked that the article making the 
expose be included In the Congressional 
records.

joumment and that Sir Wilfrid should 
accept it—that It was the only honor
able and possible course—it now sees 
in that arrangement Sir Wilfrid’s fear 
that his absence from Ottawa without 
adjournment would have disrupted the 
Liberal party and led to its collapse.

It so happens, in the synchronous 
magnitude of the two most important 
questions that were ever before the 
people of Canada, that Sir Wilfrid 
could not be In two places at the 
time. The reciprocity agreement Is 
regarded as one of the most important 
issues in the history of Canada. So 
likewise Is the approaching Imper
ial Conference programme, and it was 
the heavy weight of pressure by both 
the statesmen and the press of the 
United Kingdom that 
Wilfrid as to what was

We think that all Cqn-

It

Mexico City, May 18.—During the re
cent diplomatic exchanges between the 
government and the leaders of the 
revolution, which resulted in the proff
ered resignations of President Diaz and 
Vice-president Corral, and an agree
ment that Foreign Minister De La 
Barra should take office as acting pres
ident and form a ministry on basis of 
peace, the government outlined a new 
election law for submission to the 
chamber of deputies under which the 
election of Diaz’s successor will be 
held.

The measure, so far as is consistent, 
follows the French law, under which 
the national executive Is elected for

same

decided Sir PUBLICITY WORK.
his

Kamloops, May 16.—At the quart - 
meeting of the board of trade the 
clal committee appointed to recoin::- r,! 
a site for the proposed college in '•■ 
established In the interior, report - 
haring suggested three sites to : 
promoter of the project from wh". 
however, there had been no respm* 
The secretary wits instructed to w 
Mr. Collins to ascertain the prex 
situation of affairs in this connection 

The special committee on the ques
tion of pushing Kamloops district <• 
the front as suitable for breeding "f 
army remounts, etc., reported recom
mending that the scheme be laid before 
the military advisory board. The cost 
of sending copies of the articles setting 
forth the facts will be $50. On moiimi 
the report was adopted, the recommen
dation to be carried out.

proper course, 
adians who have the Empire and its We are inclined to the opinion of the 

Herald, which says: “Interests opposed 
to the reciprocity agreement are simply 
wasting their time. The farmer is not

welfare at heart agree that the wisest
course has been adopted. We are quite 
sure that the United States will not 
misunderstand, for the sane and con
servative press of that republic has 
placed the facts fairly before the peo
ple.

seven years by an absolute majority of 
votes by the senate and chamber of 
deputies united in a national assembly 
or congress itself. The Mexico national 
government has conducted the elec
tions through the local mayors, who 
presided at the pollings. . The mayors 
passed on the eligibility of voters and 
counted the ballots.

to be fooled this time, and the reci
procity bill Is going to be passed.” If 
that Is true In the United States, it is 
doubly true In Canada.

:It is little to the credit of the Can
adian opposition and that section of 
Its press that thrives upon misrepre
sentation to endeavor at this late hour 
to malign Sir Wilfrid, impeach his sin
cerity, or throw stones at the Liberal 
leaders. We have sufficient confidence 
in the fair-minded electorate of Can
ada, even those who are opposed to 
the government, to fear no serious mls- 

of all the facts

MISSING GIRL FOUND. '

Everett. Wash., May 17.—Emaciated 
oblivious of her surroundings, 

Gladys Johnson, the 14 year old stu
dent of the public school who disap
peared from the home Of. her grand
parent, Mrs. N. F. Samson, five daye 
ago when.the girl is said to have been 
threatened with punishment at school 
for changing figures on her report 
card, was found early yesterday morn
ing, crouched in an outbuilding }>e- 

clues it discovered that the uprising hind her home.
was for the most part of two young glrl returned during the night and en-
lawyers in New York who might have tered the building. The child is in a 
, . . „ . , precarious condition.

It is gratifying to >now that in this been *>nefless except for the fact, that
age, when almost'-every “cdnlronable the imlicitors for the Na-

ÿ X ’V- > 1 tional Grange. The legal firm ffi quesr
torce-of.astute'Is beffig brought into1 ---------- -• —^ •
the service'of ffiankiijd and jsgat may. F 
steffi S prevailing spirit of materialism 
and utilitarian advantage Is governing

Their powers, 
linked with their obligations to the na
tional administration, caused the gov
ernment to be accused of fraud. Un
der the proposed law, the mayors must 
keep their hands off. Candidates will 
conduct their own campaigns and then- 
representatives will control the regis
tration lists and count the ballots.

The whole design of the bill is to 
place the franchise completely in the 
hands of the voters. For the benefit of 
those who cannot read, 
each of the candidates will be present
ed in an exclusive color. Thus they 
may scratch off the colors in which the 
names of the opposing candidates 
pear, leaving only the color and 
of the voter's choice.

It is admitted that the first election 
under the new system will be a crude 
affair, but it will be, according to popu
lar belief, a step in the right direction. 
Doubtless there will, be. some disorders, 
but the government hopes that 
will be local and

and

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
16th to 16th May, 1911.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 30 hours and 18 minutes; rain, .42 
inch; highest temperature, 63 on 15th; low
est, 38 on 11th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 24 hours and 36 minutes; highest 
temperature, 68 on 15th; lowest, 42 on 15th.

Kamloops—Rain, .22 inch; highest tem
perature, 78 on 15th; lowest, 40 on 11th.

Barkerville—Rain, .34 inch; highest tem
perature, 72 on 16th; lowest, 24 on 11th.

Prince Rupert—Rain, 1.84 inch; highest 
temperature, 60 on 12th and 13th; lowest, 
32 on 11th.

Atlin—No rain; highest temperature, 58 
on 16th; lowest, 24; on 12th.

Dawson—Rain,-.20 inch; highest tempera
ture, 62 on 13th; lowest, 32 on ISth.

The Herald was curious to under
stand the mysterious “Uprising of the 
farmers of the West” against reci
procity, and In the course of the de
tective avork with which it followed its

LUMBER TRADE
apprehension in ^tiew 
in the case. Tacoma, Wash., May 17.—President 

E. C. Griggs of the Pacific Const Lum
ber Manufacturers’ Association, says
if a close down of one day a week by 
the mills is as effective as the c 
mittees figure the reduction will 
proximate $50,000,000 feet a mo 
The price will take care of itse'l 
the association is doing nothing :>!>< 
that, but they can legally rediw 
output, for the mills are making 
lumber than they can sell.

the name ofIt is supposed the

A UTILITARIAN AGE.

ap-
uame

* 1
BIG PRICE FOR LAND.

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, B. C., May 17.—Seventy 

acres of the. eighty acres' of. the An- 
nable Ranch at Shore Acres has just 
been sold for- toi

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire Tor the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re- 

that there still lingers a sentient ap- quires touching the tongue with it occa-
„ a. I1ABIT

8,500 or over $400 
ga acre, said to-be the highest price 
ever paid for a Kootenay ranch, 
Fifty acres have been bought by the 
Doukhobor Society and the remaining 
twenty acres by W. A. Clegg and 
Frank H. Green, of Coleman. The re
maining ten acres Mr. Annable 

oY'tinwlservcs ^ ranch for himself, 
stogd. Mr. Annable paid $17.50 an acre for 
*brt, fc -the land a few years ago which is now 

selling for over $406 an acre.

these
comparatively easy to

MILLION DOLLAR BUILDING

Winnipeg, May 17.—D. McDoîfn, 
western manager of the Confcih 1
tion Life, announced to-day that th 
institution would proceed at once "

the progress of science and economy,
Suppress.

While satisfaction is evident in all 
circles at the capital 
preaching
Diaz, there is at the same time much 
sympathy for the Empire builder. Now 
that he has yielded to popular demand 
pnbiic concern is for the health of the 
old warrior and there is none to-day 
who did not wish him continued

CAMPBELL IS COMING.

London, England, May 18.—Rev. J. R. 
Campbell, the famous pastor of the City 
Temple, and successor of Dr. Joseph 
Parker, will visit Canada and the United 
States during the approaching June.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, who is the leader

over the ap- 
retirement of President

intelligent citizen of both Canada and 
the tlnited States is aware of the en- Marvellous results from taking his rem- 
ormoug development of electrical en- ho^treatmeM; ine*"
ergy by the harnessing of the forces of Injections, - « publicity, 6o losi 
the cataract at Niagara FaU^ which
has been effected during-recent years. Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

the erection of a ten storey steel < in
structed office building on their p1' 
mises on Main, St., opposite the I ir'v!'

of the “îfew Theology” movement, says Bank. This property has a 
be will pleach on the line» of hie advanced of one hundred feet. It is underst

- - the building will cost $1,000,000.
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draft of con
HAS BEE

France is Include 
'Scheme—Japa 

to Jo

■Washington, D. JZ., 
principle of arbitratii 
all disputes between i 
questions of vital inte: 
honor, assumed vitalit; 
Secretary Knox subm; 
tish and French ambai 
ington the draft of 
serve as a basis of ne 
fact that this movenv 
augurated with Franc 
Qeieat Britain came ai 
was generally underst 
United States and B 
cemed.

When President Ta: 
enunciated the doctri 
he,received a quick re 
bassadors Bryce and 
Great Britain and Fr: 
to begin negotiations 
for the peaceful sett 
rally all future differ 
suit. Secretary Knox 1 
Urhent which has rece 
of the president and < 
that all differences w 
tionally justiciable si 
to arbitration, 
the existing arbitra; 
eliminating the exeep 
^’questions of vital i 
tional honor.”

This elimination Is 
pftshmênt of the prop. 
Is hard to conceive oi 
problem, which canne 
having a controlling t 
tional honor” 

Recognizing that th 
lions of policy and ot 
ly to force nations t 
war, but which no peo 
ing, to arbitrate, the 
the: treaty provides 1 
ences shall be referre< 
of inquiry empowered 
mendatlons. 
treaty will take anotl 
by binding the dispu 
tion, which will be a 
the two countries ha' 
it is impossible to 
through diplomatic 
question will be subi 
mission of inquiry to 
avoid arbitration if I 
_ JThe United States s 
asked to relinquish 
upon the question o: 
dispute 

. will be entered into 1 
and consent of the si 
existing conventions.

Concerning the tenta 
proposed treaty, Secre 
‘It is proposed that al 
are internationally ju 
submitted to The Hagi 
by special agreement 
unal is created or seld 
that differences thaj 
thinks are not intern 
able, shall be referred 
of inquiry with powei 
mandations for their 
commission to be mad 
of the two governmep 
bers of The Hague q 
commission decide tn 
should be arbitrated, 
be. binding.

“Before arbitration 
even in cases wher< 
agree- that the differed 
ible of arbitral decis 
sion of inquiry snal 
differences with a vie 
ing a settlement that 
necessits’ of arbitratic 
this commission is no 
feet of an arbitral ai 
mission at. the reque 
ernment shall delay 
year to give opportun 
settlement.”

The other features 
mainly; with the macti 
mission and other ess 

The submission of t 
Britain and France m 
ginning of negotiatioi 
offices of the two cou 
an exhaustive examir 
trican proposition wil 
gèsting modifications 
Possible, in time for 
senate before the ad 
special session of coni 

It has been rumor* 
anxious to join in th: 
no formal discussion 
tween the two cou: 
Place.

It ex

or “vit

In thi

All agreem

TACOMA RECAlJ

Tacoma, Wash., M 
call election Franci: 
elected to succeed L. 
misstoner of public s 
min J. Weeks was 
Nicholas Lawson 
light and water. Ov 
mlssioner of . public v 
to succeed himself, h 
W. E. Clayton. Raj 
missioner of finance, i 
ceed himself, his oppe 
Lainborn.

THREE IN

Prince Pupert, May 
ht a premature explo 
Cajnost’s
Pt-S-e the St. John ho 
Guliano Barthodli, J< 
Bron'ca Leont. were 
Bartholdi Is injured m 
the other two. He 1 
angers blown off an* 
about the face and fc 
I-epnt are Injured abc 
faee, aha.it is feared 
severe injuries-;to the 
*ose their sight.

contract on
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RECIPROCITY AN ) FRUIT.

Much capital was enceavored to be 
made ii the early advent of the reci
procity
province and on the fl* or of Parlia- 

>ut of the allege tion that the 
;nt would frustrate or paralyze 

province. Mr. 
Martin Burrell, M.P., or e of the best 

d and most expe -ienced of the

issue, both in the press of the

ment,
agreem 
the fru t industry of this

informe
frutt growers in British Columbia, an 
ardent Conservative him: elf, went only 
so far as to say that whil e it would not 
paralyze the industry- it would set it 
back for many years, an* in the mean-; 
time would seriously re* uce the value 
of fruit lands.

This irgumeht has no v been almost 
wholly abandoned, as it was found to 
have no support among t ie fruit grow
ers as a body, and the various con
ventions of growers th* t have been 

made no deli' 'eranee _eitherheld halve 
for or against the agreement. Like all 
other mixed bodies wi ose members 

political sub-have oplibsing views on 
jects, the question of r* ciprocity was

Hadside ever controversial, 
there bi en any fear of ul imate or even 
temport ry injury to the! • industry we 
might reasonably have < xpected their

not m

united opposition.
It remained, however 

themselves to bear strtk 
of the contrary sort. A I

for one of 
ing testimony 
ritish Colum- 
n fruit lands 
circulars to

bia company interested 
is issuing thousands of

live customers containing the 
ie reciprocity

prospec
following reference to t 
agreement:

"Every indication now points to the 
ratification of the reci]irocity treaty 
between Canada and the 
Upon B 
the Uni
box is levied under the present tariff.

• Upon U aited States appl* s coming into 
Canada a tax of 12% cel ts per box is 
levied. British Columbia fruit growers 
will therefore have easy access to the 
United States under reciprocity; and 
they have the splendid * advantages of 
cheaper land and a more rapidly grow
ing home market which they cannot 
nearly supply at the pre:lent time.”

Jnited States, 
ritish Columbia a iples entering 
;ed States a tax of 25 cents per

pie for those 
pecause it is

It may be all very sin 
who op pose reciprocity 
contran to the creed of the political 
party to which they be ong, But the
fruit fa-mer and the vendor of fruit 
lands lo pks at the matter from a much 
more practical point of view. It must 
he anne ying to the opp isition clique 
in the c lder provinces w 10 have been 
calamity shouting on b< half of the 
poor British Columbia fruit grower and 
land ow 1er to have such i definite and 
reasonable refutation of their allega
tion scattered broadcast throughout 
the con stituencies wher : they have 
been pleading on our behalf. One by 
one the foundation stone: of their ob
jective structures have < rumbled and 
they have been forced by sheer fact and 
circumstance to retreat into narrower 
confines of opposition.

Perhaps it is no wonder Mr. Borden 
has decided to leave Briiish Columbia 
to the care of his lieut< nants in the 
province. With few ep copiions the 
Conservitive press has little to say in 
opposition to the agreeme it, simply be
cause they have discovered that their 
prejudiced appeals do no find popular 
acceptation. N

Et WILFRID’S C 3ITICS.

We can scarcely suppose that one so 
long in pubHc life and s » well known 
to the people of Canada i s Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is even momen arily peeved 
by the critical vagaries of his political 

To a wcake - man they! 
would o: ’ course cause some annoyance, 
but no cne is more shrewdly capable of

opponents.

detecting the vacuous an i hypocritical 
in the a sseverations of th ; press whose 
partizanl duty it is to mi 

Now
represent .his 
that he has 

sailed for Engl ind and will
every n lovement. 
actually
attend the Imperial Conf*rence and the 
coronation a good deal of the raucous 
outcry of the opposition papers has 
changed in tone, but it is none the less 
discordant and croaking., Long before 
it was time for an annouhidement as to

the matter of 
mperlal Con-

Sir WTl’rid's purpose in 
his attendance at the : 
ference, the Conservative press, almost 
with u at ted voices, sat* l "Sir Wilfrid 
would te only too glad o’ an excuse to

home. His alleged ‘‘well 
ti-Imperialist ambitions were 
nd every cone* Ivable Instnu-

stay at 
known” 
vaunted
a tion a: i to his entire lfle< of Imperial
istic sympathy was utt ;red. It was 
stated that the fact ocf his submitting 
no suggestion for the i genda of the, 
conference was proof positive that he 
was determined to frustr* .te, if possible, 
every attempt to bind m ire closely the 
bands of Empire. Prognostication and 
prediction of every sort were Indulged 
In, all 
that, 11
would j ajbsent himself. All this, of 
course, was intended to embarrass Sir 
Wilfrid and place him lit a false light 
before the people of Can ida and of the

based on the moral certainty 
he could have Sis choice, he

O
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promises success FOR RHEUMATISM Portland canal line use their clubs
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TO LOCATE THE OVER EIGHT THOUSAND
A

MARBITRATION BUILDINGS BURNED ,£*|j
i

HP :“sfà;î if.
‘‘Frult-tr-lives Cured Me” 

■ ,> Baxter.
e_'TA>'r' -j/:. V--. " -v-'

Kirin Scene of Conflagration- 
Property toss Estimated 

at. $2^000,000

Says Mrs.Boy Scouts Will Take Pro
minent Part in the Pro- ; 

gramme of Events

Hazardous Task Will Be Un
dertaken This Season 

by Surveyors

Rails Have Been Laid for Dis
tance of Three Miles From 

Stewart

New York Grand Jury Submits 
"Report on So-Called 

“Crime Wave”
(INVENTION 
EEN SUBMITTED

DRAFT OF C 
HAS B

‘T was a helpless crippi 
Rheumatism tor' nearly a“ 
down the right stoe. thé pain was 
dreadful and I could: not. move for the 
agony. I .was treated by two physi
cians without help.

“I saw ’Fruit-a-tlves’ advertised in 
'The Telegram'“and’decided
them. After lhad taken 
was much better. ...

"When I had taken three boxes, I 
could use my arm and the nain 
almost gone.

“After' taking fit-e boxes. I

e from 
year. All

!
'8

SR il>*
(From. Thursday's Daily).

Despite the diverting, Influences of 
Its great competitor in the shape of 
Coronation pay, which falls due a 
month later, Victoria Day promises to 
be celebrated with greater enthusiasm 
than ever before. Events' of a varied 
and Interesting character will split up 
the day frdm dawn to: sundowh and 
later, with a diversity of attraction 
such as will sustain the gênerai spirit 
of revelry throughout the day. "Thf 
programme mapped out By the commit!

of management- Is pregnaht Witty 
good things, and If It realizes only half 
of whàt it anticipates the result will 
be most gratifying td all concerned. [

•' Victoria Day is the citizen’s day and 
every effort is being bent toward - thi 
end of making it so. In the way of 
sports there will be no dearth, lacroàse, * ■ 
hachait,' football, ^boating at the Gorge*.! " 
and other* favorite ' pastimes being * 
scheduled In generous proportions, tty 
the"1 evening there' will be the custom*.
•ary fireworks display in Beacon ’Hill ' 
park, : Tie.. : >

Not the least- Interesting event of the ' 
day will :be the competitions among,thè 
Boy Scout trbops of the city. .Theg 
■will engage in a wide variety of: per* 
formances and for the winners sub
stantial awards will be given.- The 
maximum number «of points obtainable
is 100, and the team winning out will , -, . as s-gg---------------  f
receive $35, second $30, third $25, fourth . *11. ,°1I etael' cases-
$20, fifth $15, sixth $10, seventh $5. a-tiveS has given exactly the same 

The following is the, programme Df satisfactory results bedause “Frult-â- 
e.vents in. whiph the - scouts will com-? ' ives is, the ,greatest blood purifying 
pete: , nmdicine in the; wqrld, “Fruit-a-tiyes”

lst Troop — Rope. bridge-building, >Pe famous fruit medicine regulates 
first aid and ambulance work, tent kidneys, liver, bowels and skin, and

prevents the ' ticdüihùïàtion of uric 
acid, which, is, .the- prime cause of 
Rheumatism.

‘;Frultra*tives^j, wllls positively .cure 
every pase of Rheumatism, when 
.taken according "to directions. 50c. à 
box, 6 for $2.'50,: or trial size, 25c. At 
all Sealers oci-ifrom. FrUlt-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Vancouver, May 18.—D. C. Lewis, su
perintendent of donstruetton of the 
Vancouver Island line of the Canadian 
Northern rallwày, left here last night 
for Stewart for the purpose of inspect
ing the Portland Canal Short Line rail
way, which he located last year. Mr. 
Lewis expressed the belief that trans- 
poVtàttoh’ facilities will be given the 
Portland Canal and Red dig mines 
before the epd of July. The line is near* 
ly all graded and the rails have been 
lâiJ &r a distance of three miles from 
Stêwürt. On his northern trip he will 
arrrànge for the location for the ex
tension of sidetracks to the ore bunk
ers.

. The .upraise fro.m the lower tunnel of 
( T thé' Réd Cliff to the surface, a distance 

*6t -tyftoUt 350 feet, was completed last 
the- entire workings being In ore. 

It Is expected that a large tonnage will 
be available as soon as. the railway 

j I. reaches the mine.
I V Mr. Lewis last summer made a recon- 
f' hHiSàmfe survey for an extension of the 
f -Htie over the summit Into Naas valley. 
{- fie fgnpd that, the construction of a 
j- line was quite feasable. He took the 
> various’ levels proceeding inland as far 

as the Naas river. Mr, Lewis has not 
"*ÿet received any instructions this year 
respecting thé building of a railway 

>mtct,the Naas valley.
.. The .charter is owned by Sir Donald 
Mann t of the Canadian Northern.

Vancouver, May 18.—In locating the

wed in Proposed
section of the 141 meridian a Dom
inion government survey party how 
in Vancouver will undertake this 
season one of the most hazardous un
dertakings in the annals of the sur
vey. The party of fifteen white men 
will be in charge of Noel J. Ogilvie of 
Ottawa, who has had a great deal of 
experience along the northern front
ier during the past five year. It will 
sail on the steamer Bertha from Se
attle next Saturday night, 
ted States government has volunteer
ed to rèînit the’ duties on all the sup
plies being shipped in by the Can* 
adlans. It is the intention of Mr. 
Ogilvie to engage a number of Alaska 
I nd Ians - .t» : assist, in minor.Huttes-,

The route inland to the boundary 
and on to the base of Mt. Ellas, which 
towers to a height of 19,000 teet,- is 
abqut forty thlles. it extends* along- 
the? famous Màlespina glacier ïwfiléb 
begins at the water’s edge. There is 
little liklihood of the surveyors', reach - 
-ihg Mount St. Elias this season. It 
will be an uphill ascent over icefields 
all the way. Every member of the 
party will be attired In winter clothing 
to withstand the cold weather. Sled! 
ges will be utilized in packing in In
struments and supplies. The “ route 
will be : virtually the one followed ten 
years ago by Duke D’Abruzzi. cousin 
of the King of Italy and who is thé 
only white man who has ever climb
ed the summit of Mount St. Ellas. His 
thrilling » experiences were given to 
the World In a book which Mr; Ogll-s 
vie read lately in order to acquaint 
himself with the conditions in the 
glacial field. The glacier extends 
right up from the.foot of the mountain 
and abounds in dangerous crevasses. 
In making their way Inland from the 
'sea, Mr. Qgilvie and all the members 
of the party will be roped. The sur! 
vey line will be determined by tri
angulation and a series of photos will 
form a part of the official record for 
both governments. It has beep, deem
ed unwise to plant boundary monu
ments owing to the slow movement 
of the glacier.

Since the during achievement of 
the Italian Duks, two unsuccessful at
tempts to reach the summit of Mount 
St. Ellas were made by Prof. Russel 
,of Ann Arbor University. Prof. 
Morse of the Coats and Geodetic sur
vey, Washington, D. C., subsequently 
had a similar experience. He made 
his way inland 20 miles but had to 
turn back when he found it impos
sible to cross wide crevasses caused 
by earthquakes that occurred since the 
Duke’s visit., ... ■ i , *. „■,,*{

The Canadians are hoping that the 
big fissures have closed since then.

Mr. Ogilvie has engaged Alex. Ren
dit of Seattle, who was a member of 
the Italian nobleman’s party. His 
chief, assistant will be W. S. Mussell 
of Ottawa.

New York, May 18.—Differences of opin
ion between Mayor Gaynor and his 
critics regarding the prevalence of .crlmfe 
in New York city were diplomatically 
bridged yesterday in the report presented 
by .the grand jury that has been investi
gating the so-called “crime wave.”

The Jury found somewhat of an In
crease in crime, but it commends thé 
mayor for the stand he has taken and the 
efforts he has made to prevent brutality 
and "grap by policemen.

At the same time the Jury recommends 
the modified use of "piain clothes” men 
who-were .taken away from the . precinct 
commanders by the mayor and the freer 
use of the “club,” w—ch was practically 
forbidden under the mayor’s orders.

, Harbin, -lytay 18.—Forty thousand 
persons at Kirin are homeless as a con
sequence of recent conflagration in 
taat city. The money loss is estimated 
at $20,000,000. Four thousand shops, 
fifteen banks dnd 8387 other buildings 
were destroyed-

Reports from Pekin told of a de
structive fire at Kirin on May 9, but 
telegraph communication was inter
rupted and few details of the fire were 
known. Kirin has a population of
ao,ooo._
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tirely well again. The cure -tif my 

by ‘Fruit-a-tjves; was indeed 
splendid because all the doctors failed 
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The Uni1-

ALIEN’S TURNED BACK.i
• > Î

; New'Westminster, May 17.—Immigra
tion, Officer H. -G, - Lawrence, after an 
all night watch, stopped fifteen foreign
ers on t'he Canadian side and had these, 
with their leader, Frank Midas, a Bra
zilian, escorted to the provincial jail. 
Before Captain Plttendrlgh later in the 
day the undesirables were ordered to 
be deported, while Midas was sent up 
for six months. Officers have had 

’rritfch difficulty In’ locating the where
abouts- of, Midas; who has, It is alleged, 
been respqnsityle for the incoming to 
Canada of many hundreds of aliens, all 
of whom pay the sum of $5 up to $20 for 
a safe dèlî rerahcè'on British soil. Of
ficer 9 haVerdrScked Midas from Seattle, 
but somehow or other he always man
aged to elude them.

NEW SETTLEMENTS.
:

■

Revelstoke, May 17.—Messrs. F. A. 
MeCukdy and Jv R.* Blyth, 'who arrived 
here by canoe some days ago' after à 
sojourn of seven months in the couné 
try, south of Tete Juene Cache, have 
brought down a report which ipdir 
cates that the colonization movemenj: 
that has developed ,so rapidly in the 
Upper Fraser country during the dast 
few years Is expanding eastward to
ward the Yellow
through- the territory within "thé 
Influence of the projected Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 
railways.

Mr. McCurdy has trapped and hunt* 
ed In that country for many consecu
tive seasons. "The silence of the lone
ly • places have filled in the greater 
part of his life during many years, 
and he has grown to look forward, 
when starting for his northern patrol, 
to a long period of unbroken solitude. 
His last trip, however, was marked by 
a new experience. 1 He found that a 
number of settlers had invaded the 
territory along the Canoe River, and 
a pack train, heavily loaded with pro
visions, passed him in the wilderness, 
destined to a general store recently 
opened at the Cash£. And a roar 
that startled him while crossing a 
snowslide far up in the mountains, on 
Cache Creek, did not come from thé 
glacier, as he at first suspected. It 
was the belching of explosives on the 
other side of the mountain, where con
struction gangs were working on the 
Qrand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Mr. McCurdy states that the road 
bed has been advanced well through 
the pass and that trains are oper-r 
ating within 85 miles of the Cache. 
There has been considerable traffic 
ov.er this route during the past winter, 
travellers taking advantage of the 
company’s tote road to get through 
from the end of steel -to the head 
•waters of the Fraser,

-Messrs. McCurdy and Blytb brought 
down furs to the value of $900, which 
they disposed of here. They are plan
ning to go north again immediately 
with the purpose of prospective In the 
Big Bend,and along the Canoe River 
during t$ie present season.
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• TXking observations.. -rrrtrtl st
r Prince ’Rupert, May 17.—To deter
mine the-.exact latitude and lçmgitudq 
of Prince Rupert^,An Intricate series 
oi observations and calculations are In 
prôgTcss at present by two of the 
D’omlnioti Governfrient astronomers. 
One .of them A. T.. McDiarmid of Ot
tawa, assisted by .F. W. Dowling wty.o 
has charge of the local meteorological 
station, is busy on Prince Rupert mak
ing observations. The other,' Mr* 
Jacobs; also of Ottawa, has been In 
Vancouver taking observations. They 
are .connected by the wireless tele
graph, for the observations must bé 
taken at precisely the same moment 
to determine the longitude.

-■The ordinary seaman’s calcu
lations of latitude and longitude made 
from, the sun are .not nearly fine 
enough for the government experts 
who are making hydrographic sur
veys. With powerful telescopes they 
take observations of far distant stars 
Which have little movement. By 
Working- out the calculations tyiade 
from two different points on the earth 

1 they arrive at exact results. It takes 
nights of watching.

The: telescopes- and other ' Instru
ments brought (here by Mr. McDlar- 
mid are very valuable, and are the 
property of the Government. In order 
to avoid any vibration, a special con
crete pillar has been built at the me
teorological station to stand them on, 
and, a shack to protect the astronom
ers from the weather. Mr. McDiar
mid expects to be In the neighbor
hood taking observations for scientific 
work until well into June.
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fpitching- apd camp scene.—SeottV
master- D. James.

2nd Troop — Fire fighting, ladder 
and , hose drill, ambulance work.—Asl 
sis tant Scoutmaster W. E. H. Godson!

3rd Troop — Semaphore signalling, 
first aid, fire fighting.—Scoutmaster Hi 
R. Selfe, :.i 

4th Troop—Tent pitching and. scout 
camp with surprise attack on fatigué 
patrol, first aid display and bugle 
band.—-Scoutmaster M. JTramptpn.

5th Troop — Brass band, selections; 
scout patrol camp of section - tents.-— 
Scoutmaster Rev, R.' Connell, Band-i 
master W. G. Plowright.

6th Troop,-- Physical exercises with 
staves.—Asst. Scoutmaster J. Davy. .

7th Troop Rescue work and life
saving exhibition, signalling in Mutac 
ahd semaphore, ambulance display.— 
Scoutmaster J. E. Andrews. , - i

8th Troop—First aid and ambulance 
display, patrol drill, fire fighting.— 
Scoutmaster J. Wheeler. 1

9th and 10th Troops.—Resuscitation 
from apparent death from electric 
shock.—Asst.1 Scoutimtstér Èrlntyman. f 

11th Troop — Demonstration of life
saving at sea, rescue of crew by means 
of rocket line and sling life buoy on 
hawser.—Scoutmaster Capt. H. Jarvis:

12th Troop—CycHst ambulance pa-j 
trol.—Scoutmaster F. J. Shroeder. j 

13th and 16th Troops—Tent pitching; 
and striking, first aid and ambulance, 
physical drill with staves. — Scout
master L. J. Shanahan, Asst. Scout
master G. Sanford.

14th Troop (University school) troop 
drill.—Scoutmaster C." H. Colllsson.

15th Troop—(University school) sem
aphore signalling by Cyclist ‘ patrol, 
Morse signalling; tent pitching, cook! 
filer," boxing.—Scoutmaster R. V. Har
vey.

17th Troop—Tent pitching, exhibition^ 
of boxing, wrestling, jiu-jitsu and sin-; 
gle sticks.—Scoutmaster G. W. Robin
son, Asst. Scoutmaster G. Mann.

Time limit—Ten minutes per troop. 
Judges—Capt. H. N. Wollison, Act

ing district commissioner: Rev. W. 
Barton, chairman local council ; Mayor 
A. J. Morley, Major W. Ridgway Wil
son; Dr. Rapty, Major S. feooth, Major 
A. Gv Sargison. A, J. Dallain. 

Timekeeper—C. Bljbh. ' ' I

Everybody works but father,

•Old Man to Receive Tteboghlllof 
Rested New Day.
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The Tonic That Builds 
Brains and Bodies

.; i-li |t> :hlL' .*•
- ' V 1 •. The more delicate the state 

of health, the greater need 
for it, Sold here only, $1.00 

per bottle.

EroSpcctors and Settlers Al
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Seattle, WAsh., M»y l&^-Dtepatches sent 
out from .Seattle stating that, there is à 
strong sentiment in Alaska for annexa
tion to* Canada and that a movement is on 
fpot to mine coal in violation of the ; law 
are entirely untruthful, acco^dipg to thb 
best information obtainable. There is im
patience ovër the uela-y of government in 
opening the coal lands, however, and 
there w^s an agitation with a view to 
hasten action. Land office officials say 
that prospectors and Settlers In Alaska 
are permitted to dig but as much coal as 
they please tor their own use, but not to 
mine and sell it.

The law is generally understood In 
Alaska, according to land office officials, 
and stories of miners freezing because 
they did not dare to burn the coal close 
at hand are a source of amusement.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street
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PAROLE SYSTEM 
PROVES SUCCESS

There Is Health 
and StrengthCONTRACTOR INSPECTS 

CONSTRUCTION WORK

z

in every Cup ofRAIN ON PRAIRIES.

EPPS’S
COCOA

■:s are not internationally j ustici- 
. h ill be referred to a commission 
;iiiry with }>ower to make recom- 
itions for ^heir settlemen , this 
is.-ion to t e | made up of na ionals 
two governments who are mem- 

: The Ha.gfie court. Should the 
; i*Mon decid|e that the diff ;rence 

: 1 arbitrated, this.decisio: i is to
.'ling.

■ re arbiti'cltion Is resorted to, 
is eases where both cov ntries

Winnipeg, May 17.—Further rainfalls 
are reported throughout the west, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan being vis
ited by copious showers that Improve I 
the crop prospects throughout both 
provinces, while precipitation also oc
curred in Alberta.

Between one and two inches fell at 
Regina, while at Moosomln it was 
showering for fully twèlve hours, so 
that ettips in that district are reported 
tp; be in better condition than knpwn 
previously. At Moose Jaw a twelve- 
hour rain also prevailed.

Seeding In that district is well ad
vanced, wheat being practically all in, 
■and oats well advanced, while many 
farmers are now busy putting in flax.
-.. Warm rains fell last night all over 

- : ‘ •• ‘ - the west and conditions could not be
_ Lincoln Neb.,, May 47.-The Lincoln ex- -Hl0I.e We£ll for “a record crop. From

f, "I fw,6 "Neepawa c-omes the- report that the
friends amd relatives of habitual' druYA-* , ^ .... ,

, ards, jo furnish pictures, of bibulous ones wheat Is growing so rapidly, that we 
for the benefit qf saloqji keepers and their ^an see ^ -grow. « In places w heat ia 
bartfendérs. The photographs must’ ac| .reported to be five inches high and of 
company the légal notice to desist in sètli strong growth,
in g liquor to the drunkards and are: to fob 
posted behind the bars.'■> >tv»vq«) ■ r ; ■ T;

Dominion Officer Well Satisfied 
With Conditions at New 

Westminster Penitentiary
Satisfactory Progress Being 

Made on G. T, P, Up the 
Skeena River

It» fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a millien homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS'S.”

JACK JOHNSON MUST PAY.

New York, May 17.—Jack Johnson,; 
champldn heavyweight pugilist, took 
the Count again yesterday. As In Cali-’ 
-fornla, the law was the victor, and it 
landed a knockout punch on his wallet 
to the tune of $1,100. .Carlano Scierrlnoj 
a sculptor, was awarded the verdict for 
a bust ’he made of (he champion.

’WILL -EXHIBIT PHOTOGRAPHS:

New Westminster, May 17—W. P. 
Archibald, of Ottawa, Dominion parple 
officer, is on his yearly official visit to, 
the Pacific coast. Mr. Archibald in
spected the penitentiary here and ex* 
pressed himself as well satisfied with 
conditions as he found them there. Mr. 
Archibald interviewed more than one, 
hundred inmates of the penitentiary 
here and his high opinion of ttye con
duct of the local institution was foj-m- 
cod after these interviews. Mr. Archi
bald also spoke in terms of praise, of 
the officials At the penitentiary.

Mr, Archibald is highly pleased 
with the result of the working of the 
pafolo system since it was put into 
effect twelve ivéars ago. In twelve 
years some 3,750 criminals have -been 
released on parole, and 2,500 have earn-; 
ed full liberty and 900 are reporting a* 
the present time. The total loss 
through cancellations and forfeitures is 
approximately 5 per cent., • which Is ai 
gratifying shewing. The percentage. pf 
those who returned to crime after being 
paroled and were again convicted, is 
less than'2 per cent.

During the past’ year 650 convicts 
have been released on parole, 90 more 
than were paroled the present year.

The parole system shows marked 
success in the rehabilitation of the av
erage criminal.

that the difference is one stscept- 
arbitral Prince Rupert, May 17.—J. W. Stew

art, who returned from up-river, says 
the mining prospects at Hazelton are 
attracting a large number of people, 
and trade Is flourishing.

Speaking of construction, Mr. Stewart 
says it is going on very satisfactorily. 
Work on the tunnels beyond Kltselas 
is being pushed ahead and the sinking 
of the caisons of the Skeena river 
bridge is, proceeding without serious, 
difficulty.
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I SPEAKING I 
FROM

EXPERIENOB

U1quest of el the: > gov- 
lay its finding s one 

give opportunity for diplomatic
■nt.”

d : :. U f.i .y.U!
' <b" N. Bell:-secretary of the WiimitPg 
board of trad>. has -reoelveasa letter front 

. , . . , , „ : Mrs. John Bruce. Dodd,, of Spokane, ttoe'
Asked.as to the probable date of com- “mother .of -Father’s Day.” asking htyn.tq 

pletion of the work on the bridge, Mr. use bis influence in getting Father’s. Day, 
Stewart could not say. It Is always the third Sunday in June, observe^ in 
difficult to say just what causes lor: Canada. y- *(
delay may . arise in the placing of the An article from the Washington Herald 
cement piers. After those piers a-re set ■8 eticiosed, in which the writer of Ui> 
the remainder of the structure can pro- article laments that he has searched 
ceed faster -through several volumes of verse and had

■ ; been unable: to'find any poetry about dear
old dad. EvidenUy he has never heard Of 
tiled; touching -song, “Everybody Works 
but - E.atherV’. and does not çonsidgii 
,‘/Father; Dear Father, Come Horae-W#li 
Me Now,” -as real poetry, although hj 
alludes to it, .... ... ,4

While Mother’s Day. mothered by Miss 
Anna Jarvis, of Phfladeiphia, has a few 
yeiirP iiisioi-v behind It and is steadily 
spreading its influence, Father’s Day 
a" product"ot last year. Credit for it must;, 
"be awarded to Mrs. John B. Dodd; of 
Spokane, Wash. - She- is the “mother" of 
Father’s Day.” Her suggestion that aJ 
day be set aside in her own city in honor 
of father met with instant recognition 
and favor in Spokane, and the city 
Çtyurches fell in line with remarkable 
unanimity. Father’s Day, 1910, 
great success In Spokane.
' Mother’s. Day has its "white carnation, 
the emblem of mother. Father’s Day has 
its rose, colored for the father who is still, 
in the land of the living. White for the 
father who has passed away.*. If you wish 
to give - outward evidence of honor a"nd 
respect for the father who h.eld you lov
ingly, in his arms when you - wore a baby, 
wear a rpse on Father’s Day., the. third 
Sunday in June, and use your influence: 
to liayé your preacher delivçr àn appro-1 
priate' sermon on that day, It is suggest-; 
cd also ticit the showing of some little 
altintion to father If he Is still In the land 
of thé living or a visit to hfs grave if he 
If dead will be an appropriate feature d'f 
the day’s observation. ' -» ’

■ Hier featt res of the drait deal
, with thij machinery of thé com-
:• and oth essential detai s.ei

DARING HOLDUP.ubmission of the draft to Great 
and France mark the actual bé-

!
--.•*uo7V~-C Constable of Victims of Masked Men 

Who Raided Los Angeles Saloon.

•■■i Los -Angeles,
• Doyle-’s - saloon at Thirty-Eighth street 
and Santa Fe avenue, famous as ai 
training camp for prize fighters, was 

“held up last night by two masked men. 
The’robbers" stood seven men; including 
a constable, up against a wall, robbec} 
them and then locked their victims iri 
the rear yard, which is surrounded by! 
a high fence. The bandits escaped.

4 of nege tintions, 
of the twq countries will! make* 
nustive examination of the Am- 
limposlti|oi|i with a view to sug- 

additiims, if 
e Ifor submission to the 
the adjournment of the; 

se ssion of congress, 
s lieen i-umored that Jaj an is; 

ss to join 
i mal disci

The foreign

Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE/

:
!

Cal., May 17.—Jack
The bridge is the principal difficulty! 

that has to be negotiated in the build-, 
ing of the G, T. P. railroad from the 
Prince Rupert end in addition to. the 
tunnels -now being driven in the neigh-- 
boghood of Kitselas.

With the completion of these two: 
undertakings the" work of carrying the 
track forward will proceed at a greatly 
accelerated rate. Mr. Stewart express
ed satisfaction with conditions aS"he 
found them and leaves in a few days 
for Edmonton. From there he will In
spect the progress of the work as far 
as it has proceeded and he will also 
visit other work being undertaken by 
his company: returning to Prince Ru
pert some time during the summer.
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THE DOCTOR: “ Ah I yes, rest lass 
and feverish. Give him a Steed- 
mas’s Powder ssd ty_e will soon 
be all right.”________

Steedman’s Soothing Powders

- T Send for Sample . 
I Card and Story 
L Booklet 96 •*
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JUST THINK OF IT!

LIFE PENSION.TACOMA BeJcaLL
ELECT! 3N..

• -Winnipeg, May 17.—It is stated on 
what is claimed to be good authority, 
that Commissioner C. C. Chipman, of 

! tlic Hudson’s Bay Company, will retire 
! June 30, on a life pension of $25,000 
! in recognition of his great services, and 
that he will remain In England.

Tnci >ma, Wash!, May 18.—At the 
C;U1| vlvcti,>n FrLincis H. Pettit

■ 1 to suciveh L. W. Roys as com- 
>>i<>nvr ol i)i|ib|lic safety, and Benja- 

was chosen to succeed 
on as -commisse ner of 

water Owen Woods com- 
nr r of public works, was chosen 

: 1 ' Od himself, his opponen ; being 
('layton. Ray Freeland com- 

o* r of finance, was chosen to suc- 
Is opponent being Frank

re-
was CONTAIN

With DY-O-LÂ you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

NO
• Weeks 
!-,las Laws

POISONIn all mythology and folk lore whltq 
flowers are supposed to spring from tears!

and RIG HAY CROP PREDICTED.

New Westminster, May 17.—Accord
ing to Delta reports there is a decided
ly lively movement In the hay market. 
The. price .sticks at $18 a ton. 
teams are hauling and warehouses at 
the Ladner wharf are rapidly filling up.1 
The hay is of excellent .quality; sweet 
and clean and free from muStiness. The 
hay m eadbvrs ’ are showing up in fine 
shape anfl with so much rain lately a 
big crop is predicted this season.______

ft■ z
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*■ imself, h 
-rn.

A purely herbal balm; beet 1 
r thing for the tender sklne of 
[■‘ children, yet powerful enough 
* ' to heal ah adult's chronic sore ; 
f highly antiseptic; eases pain | 

and smarting soon as applied—

Many

THRE$ INJURED. u.4a.
7A i■■ Pupeijt, May 17.—As th : result 

i t' mature explosion on Salvatore
■ -si’s contm<jt on First averjue, op-:

■ '-he St. J 
fin Barth

a/i-

oi m hotel, three I talians, 
oc 11, Joseph Olia do and 

• Leonl, were terribly njured. 
’1 • ”hi 1 is injured more seriously than 

’ ■1 ber two He has a brolen leg, 
- blown of and serious Injuries 
tlie facq and body,- Oliaro and 

■' "I'l are inju 
n nd it is

that Is Zam-Buk. Remember 
It le purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Power 

ahd purity combined I

J

■ i wmU sent direct to the diseased parts by thi 
Improved Blower. Heals tits 
ulcers, clears ^e air 

J/ stops droppings in. ti}£ throat a 
r5' permanently cures Çatarrh and 
’ Hay Fever. 25c." ntdwer fireety 

Accept no substitutes. All dealcts 
or Edmanson, latee A 9a* Teroottfc

a DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH POWDER CURE FOR SKIN INJUKlfcS & DJSËASE&DROWNED AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, May 16.—While taking tils 
dally morning walk. William Henry fell 
into the canal between Colbot-ne street:

■ and the foot of Murray street-,-“whènl 
; pulled out not five minutes- afterwards,
' he was dead. He was 71---------- -•-* 1

t: drutritts mnd êtarc* *ell at SOc. a box. ' I
red about the ira. id»and 
feared 4.hat owirs; ter the 
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NAVAL REPRESENTATIVES | SHIPPING TO ALASKA
AT THE CORONATION ,

SAN FRANCISCO

6 T
1=as LABOR COUNCIL.

Business Transacted by Local Organi
zation at Regular Meeting 

Last Night.

BRISK BIDDING FOR 
TONNAGE EXPECTED

SAILS FOR GLASGOW 
WITH LUMBER CARGO

tailed by the building, and, within ten 
minutes after rendering a generously- 
accorded third number on his last ap
pearance, in which his voice showed 
the strain, he was scarcely able to 
speak owing to a cold. Mr. Charles- . 
worth is no stranger in eastern Canada 
and will be looked for here again. Miss 
Gertrude Lonsdale was tô have been 
the contralto soloist but was unable to 

mis-delivery of

Iff IE CHIU 
HDDS ID Ill (From Thursday's Daily).

The Trades and Labor Council last 
'night received a letter from the corona
tion celebration committee asking the 
labor unions to take an active part in 
the plans, and the executive commit
tee of the council was given the letter 
to consider.

The president of the machinists union 
reported on the strike of that body in 
the riorthwest, and the treasurer was 
instructed to send a cash contribution 
to the fund. The secretary of the local 
union of machinists wrote that a mass 
meeting will be held May 22, when dif
ferent officers from many parts will be 
here to address the men.

The Labor Day Committee was not 
ready to report, as there are yet several 
companies to be seen regarding trans
portation.

A committee was appointed to en
quire into the charges against the men 
to appear at the assizes on matters 
arising out of strikes at Prince Rupert.

The typographical union delegate 
reported there are no non-union print
ing shops in Victoria.

The following delegates presented 
credentials for their respective unions: 
T. Dooley, steam engineers; W. Kemp, 
teamsters; T. Cullum and J. B. Storey, 
jauilders’ laborers’ union. On being in- 
: troduced by the president, the delegates 
received a cordial reception, more es
pecially the delegates from the build
ers’ laborers’ union, it being 18 years or 
more since a hod carriers’ and building 
laborers’ union was in existence in this 
city.

Ottawa, May 18.—At the opening of 
this morning’s sitting of the Commons, 
Hon. R, Lemieux, acting Minister of 
Marine and Nava! Affairs, announced 
that Canada’s naval représentation at 
the coronation would, in addition to 
Admiral Kingsmill, be Lieut. Graham 
and Cadets Brodeur and Nellis.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said nothing of- 
Carrylng about 1,600,000 feet of Wash- ficial had yet been done by the govern- 

ington timber, the French barque Mo- ment respecting the proposal for the 
Here, Capt. Jacquet, passed out at Cape annexation of Bahamas to Canada, but

the question would probably be broachr 
ed by the colonial office to Sir Wilfrid 
in London during the imperial confer
ence. There is little likelihood of any 
steps being taken by Canada in furth
erance of the scheme, as' it is not 
viewed with favor by the government 
here.

Sailing Fleet Smaller 
Tramps Taken for lumbei 
—Few to Handle Grain

Portland Merchants Displeased' 
With Treatment Accorded 

Them at Seattle >

French Barque Mo lie re Leaves 
Sound—Other Sailers Load

ing Timber at B. C, Ports

and
appear owing to some 
her baggage.

Nothing could have been more 
tiful and impressive than the interpre
tation given by the choir to Elgar s 
"Go, Song of Mine.” This is a char
acteristic work of this modern English 
composer, is filled with many abrupt 
harmonic changes and Is of great diffi
culty. The choir were most success
ful with it, however, observing every 
shade of tone and attacking with pre
cision. In this selection, as in others, 
was afforded proof of one of Dr. Cow
ard’s musical propositions—that loud 
singing without control of tone degen
erates into shouting, but that the loud
est singing under control is simply a 
rich fortissimo and a legitimate musi
cal effect.

The two final movements from “Sing 
Te to the Lord,” -the difficult motet by 
Bach, regarded by Dr. Coward as one 
of the finest numbers of the choir’s 
repertoire, were, a revelation to the 
musically inclined. The unravelling of 
the fugues by this great body of voices, 
which plunged into the intricate tangles 
of fhe score and came out trfùmphantlÿ 
with a hallelujah, was an astonishing 
musical achievement. Time and space 
fail to go in detail into the various 
items of a carefully-selected and rep-

1PLEND1D rendering
g VEN CHORAL MUSIC

beau-

Portland, May 18.—Displeased with 
the treatment said to have been ac
corded them at Seattle, merchants of 
this city are beginning to route their 
shipments of merchandise for Alaska 
points by way of San Francisco, What 
is said to be the first shipment made 
this way in the history of the San 
Francisco and Portland trade, will 
leave here on the next sailing of the 
Bear.

When the Bear sails to-morrow morn
ing for the Golden Gate she will have a 
consignment of six hundred barrels of 

/p —a flour from the Corvallis mill for Fair-
11 THK, ri|TV U A 'OI/'UfTV banks, Alaska, and In addition to this, 
// I (.|IT M AKIM*' I I : there are two or three other shipments

L Wli 1IAIUU.IJ I -to go to ports in the far north. The 

v ,,r------ - '------ ------Bear will make direct connection with

San Francisco, Cal., May is..- ,
schooner Ruth E. Godfrey, 

lumber on
3est Voices of Old Lind Heard 

in Veiled Programme- 
Fine Soloists

charter to load 
Harbor for the west coast ofFlattery yesterday, bound for Glasgow 

and other ports in the United King
dom. She loaded her cargo of lumber 
at Ballard, Wash., and had been there' 
for nearly six weeks taking it on. The 
majority of the timber is for the Clyde 
river port and she will receive orders 
there where the remainder Is to be dis
charged.

America, was reported on Tins,.: 
got a rate of 45 shillings which 
an advance of Is 3d over the 
last previous fixture.

The schooner W. H. Talbot 
will leave here this week to load Un 
ber on the Columbia river for 
Zealand got a rate of 42s 6d.

Coastwise lumber freights show -, 
Three fixtures were 

nounced to-day as follows: 
Westerner, Willapa Harbor to 
Pedro, at $4.55; steamer Olson 
Mahony, Everett to San Francisco, t 
$4.00; steamer Washington, Colunii - 
River to San Francisco, at $4.00.

At the present time there are but 
foreign sailing vessels en route or 
der charter for San Francisco as con 
pared with 36 at the same time a y- 
ago, which Indicates that when si . 
new grain season opens in July tin:, 
will probably be some spirited biddii. 
for tonnage.

The steam tonnage en route her. w 
heavier than a year ago, but as ti - 
class of tonnage prefer lumber 
goes, grain prices will have to shew 
marked advance before the tram)-, 
will enter seriously into compétitif 
with the sailing vessels. Moreover . 
view of the number of the steamers 
now on the way out here are already 
under charter for lumber cargoes. Of 
the 25 tramp steamers en route or un
der charter for lumber to this port, six 
are already fixed outward for lumber. 
Of the 27 sailing vessels, 12 are ai 
ready taken for barley at rates rally
ing from 23s 9d to 25s 6d.

After lying with the disengaged 11.. r 
in Oakland Creek for over a year, fi
eld schooner Mary Dodger is to tak. a 
voyage to the Marshall islands, in i ).-■ 
south seas. She has been chartered I 
the Williams Dimond Company, agi m - 
for the big German concern. whi> >> 
operates in the shell trade, and 
take cargo similar to that which ■■ - 
lost when the German schooner w. m 
down off Pit Point several weeks au

rai.
(From Thursday's Daily).

Three |sx preme instruira nts of musi
cal expansion there are -the human 
voice in combined volume, the violin 
and the organ - and thî greatest of 
these is the human instrument, of 
which no finer example has ever been 
heard in Victoria than the Sheffield 
Choir, of which fact the three thou
sand peqple who heard it under All the 
disadvantages of the Dfilt hall last 
night will volubly testify 

No such highly-trained 
ly devoted body of singers 
than this choir, recruited, 
the warm heart-centre of 

gland, and let

w-ln

VThe Moliere arrived here about two 
months ago from the Old Country with 
a cargo of general freight. She un
loaded 500 tons here, Including bricks, 
cement and salt, and had about 2,000 
tons for Vancouver. When she com
pleted discharging this she proceeded 
to the Sound to commence loading hèr 

•outbound cargo.. While. at Vancouver 
Capt. Jacquet became involved in some 
trouble with the authorities there ; ‘ 
garding the discharging of the freight 
and the vessel lay in the stream for a 
short time until the matter was set
tled.

change.
Steal.

i one of the steamers sailing from San 
Francisco for Alaska.

LOcàl officials of Harriman steamship, 
lines say numerous inquiries have been 
made recently by shippers here for 
râtes to Alaska by way of their line, 
and steamers sailing’ from San Fran
cisco and the present unprecedented 
shipments have been the result of 
some of the inquiries.

RACE SUICIDE lb. FRANCE.

011*- syL*Pratt’a Coal OH ....................
Boeene.........................t-ww**-*.. hty

Meatt—
Hams OB. C.), per to...........
Bacon (B. C.), per 1b. .......
riar- (American), per to. ...
Bacon (American), per to. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. v;...,.<w v .10® 30
Pork, per lb. ..,«.>........... JW •*>
Mutton, per lb. ........ ..
Lamb, hindquarter *•
Umb, forequarter 1-75® ^00
Veal, per lb.......... .............................. -Ie® •*
®ùàt, per lb.

and natural- 
can be found 
as It Is, from 
choral sing- 
by such a 

Dr. Henry

.*xe .22
... .25® .28

.26

re-

.32Ing in
masterly! conductor as >
Coward—graduate from he teacher s 
desk—ha 5 [shown himself t o be.

Dr. Ctjufard knows welt the art of 
choral leadership and gains the great 

bring fresh 
Ills thorough 
>cal conduct- 
entirely re

lists In front 
is his

•ZZresentatlve programme.
The acoustics of . the drill hall are 

only apparent by their absence, 
course, the choice of a hall was un
avoidable, there being no other of suf
ficient capacity, but the work of the so
loists, especially, was spoiled by the 
properties of the building, 
umphs of choir and soloists over such 
obstacles is but another proof of their 
surpassing worth.

The ushering left a good deal to be 
desired and if the alphabet has not 
changed lately the rows of seats were 
not invariably correctly placed.

Although thereMTe at present po sail
ing ships at this port, there are several 
at the mills on the mainland taking on 
lumber for different parts of the worid.
The British ship Holt Hill, which 
reached the.Royal Roads several weeks 
ago, after making a record for the pas- Farm Produce- 
sage from Iquique, is at the Fraser Fresh Island Eggs
river mills taking on a big load of B. Butter, Cowichan
p. Lumber for Delagoa Bay, "S. A. She Butter, Victoria ..
will be getting away shortly for the ■ Rutter, Salt Spring ...
Dark Continent as she has taken on the , *Eer (Eastern Townships) ..

STno^ Ve°i,hf Car*°- , 1*; W^m^Jada FW Mtli^”Another; Vessel is occupying a berth Purlty- ^ ^ 
alongside the Fraser mills, the German purity, per bbl ! 
ship Freida Mahn. At the Hastings Hungarian Flour-- 
mills, Vancouver, the British ship In- Ogilvie‘s Royal. Household, 
vemess-shire is loading a cargo of : 
limber for the United Kingdom. It will 
be some time before she is ready to 
sail on her long voyage. . '

There are no other sailing vessels ex
pected to reach here for considerable 
time yet.

Of
ROBBED WHILE AT PRATER.

Paris, May 18.—The Journal Official pub
lishes an article by Dr. ^Jacques Berfilllon, 
chief statistician of Paris, calling atten
tion to the dangers prophesied in the 
uirth and death certificates in France for 
1910. Tile complete figures are as fol
lows: Marriages, 305,289; divorces, 13,049; 
births, 774,358; deaths, 703,777. The births 
are the lowest for a century. In 1805 the 
births numbered 1,-.8,000. They dwindled 
to _ 983,000 in 1862, and numbered 899,000’in 

7-10 1887. Deaths in 1910 were exceptionally 
low, yet the excess of births over deaths 
was only 70,581, compared with 884,061 in 
vrermany.

Dr. Bertillien concludes by saying that 
there is no reason, physiological or eco
nomic, which permits France from in
creasing as other nations, and no motive 
for her to resign herself shamefully to. 

suicide.

New York, May 18.—The police here 
are searching to-day for another 
“meanest thief.” He is accused of tak
ing from a poor widow, as he knelt in 
prayer in the shadows of the auditor
ium of St. Patrick’s cathedral, a bag 
containing $100, which represented the 
savings of months. She was on her way 
with the money to an undertakers to 
defray the funeral expenses of her only 
child.

effects x^hieh everywhere 
laurels, to the choir by 
knowledge] of the art of v< 
ing, havjn of course, ar 
«pensive j b )dy of born voe: 
of his taton. So complete 
mastery of the choir th:Lt there can 
be truly said to be but ore individual
ity in the Sheffield Choir, and that the 
individuality of Henry C< ward, whom 
Oxford iias seen fit to honor—While 
honoring] itself—by confer 
•or of music degree. Botji 
‘ural gifts
Dr. Coward is qualified, as 
better be, for the monum 
"onducting such a gather!
It is to 1 tie credit of-thé

. .15l The trt-
.35
JH
.45
.45
.35
M

;
ta; il ... ’

WILL CUT TIMBER 
IN FOREST RESERVES

ring its doc- 
by his na- 

and his technical equipment PORTLAND SHIPPERS 
TO PAY HIGH RATES

, 1.80per sack ............. . ..........
no man can 

mtal task of 
ig of singers.

choir that, 
syncracies of 

quite im- 
that their

Ogitvie’s Royal Household.
per bbl. ..............................

Robin Hood, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbl.
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ............ 1 1.80
Vancouver Milling Cr Hun

garian, per bbl. ........
Lake of Woods, per sack 
Lake of Woods, peri'bbl! .....
Calgary Hungarian,-per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
En derby, per sack ...........

f ' Bndeïby» per bbl. ....•
Pastry Floura^- : -u»:!

Silver Bell ...
Snowflake, per sack. .
Snowflake, per bbl. ...
Vancouver Millin' ,Co„ Wild 

Rose ................ 1.75
Drifted Snow, per sAck ............

Grain— >!i‘ "r
Wheat, chicken feedi per ton. 35:00@40.00 
Wheat, per lb. ,.*..0,.......... -tR4
Barley
W-tWj® . Corn • l p > (•) • • f. ®-'eo
Cracked 37.08

cruS^joàtïv.T..:v::::::::::::&‘
Rolled Oats IB. & Id), 7-lb. sk. ■ >;
Rolled Oats (B. & K,), 20-lb. sk. 1 .90

' ÏM 
. 16»

whatever may be the idio 
some musicians, they art 
bued will the conviction 
leader is] r ght, and their reward comes 
>n the ijiagnifieent ensemlble which is 
developed under his guidance.

Dr. Coward, one would judge from 
watching him last night, and from the 
privilege] <f a brief talk, 
of extremely sensitive 
amenablé to most subtle 

1 'With an assurance of in

J. rat
i

Alaskans Threaten to Fight 
Any Rangers Who Try 

to Stop Them

7.10 1ST. ANDREW’S GAMES 
PROGRAMME READY

BUCKS HEAVY GALE 
COMING UP STRAIT

Handling of Wheat Cargoes by 
Vessels Will Bring Good 

Returns to Owners

1.W....
' 7.10

. •-!1.8»n a
;

■ilü

7.10
L80to be a man 

emperament, 
influences, 

! piration and 
the knowledge ■ of how tc get the ef- 

■ ■ rects he jd< sires. He appa -ently is able 
to convey to his choir the spirit which 
animates him, while a unigue technical 

if concentra- 
talue of and, 
nosphere en- 
dominance of

7.1»
l■'I’ ' ■•••■'71

> : 1 •':!( : •>1.75
Seattle,. Wash., May 18.—No more 

Canadian coal will be burned in Val
dez, Alaska. Angered and provoked be-

Ei * OBITUARY RECORDL76
’ Porthland, Ore., May ‘18.—Owners of 

tramp steamers are asking 32s. 6d. as 
the charter rate-for their vessels to 
transport wheat from Portland and 
Puget Sound to the United Kingdom, 
labile .sail tonnage is being held at from 
28s. 9d. to 30s., according to the latest 
advices received by local shippers.

The demand of the owners proved 
somewhat of a surprise to the export
ers, who had been led to the conclusion , 
that tonnage would be cheaper thefmother, the only surviving relate - 
coming season than formerly because Burnside road. The funeral has •

7.W Events to Be Contested at Ex
hibition Grounds on. the 

King’s Birthday

❖Leebro Sheltered From Wind 
for Three Hours—Has ! 

Much Work to Do
yorid endurance by the dilatoriness of 
the .government in opening the Alaska 
coal lands', and having coal claims situ
ated In convenient proximity to the 
town, the residents of the seat of gov
ernment in the third judicial district o( 
Alaska,' have bound themselves to
gether in a firm resolve to cut the tim
ber on the forest reserves and use it 
for fuel. They have resolved that they 
will give battle to any crowd of forest 
rangers or government officials that at
tempts to stop them. •

It has been decided that the payment 
of duty on foreign coal shall cease, so 
far as Valdez is concerned.

The coal question is still the para
mount topic of conversation in the 
cities of Alaska and every available

1.75 (From Thursday’s Daily).

The death occurred at the Jui-ib 
hospital yesterday of Charles Fran. ? 
aged‘45 years. The deceased way bra >1 
ïn South Saanich,' in which'distWra a. 
farméà for many years. At the un 

of his death he was living with b

s- knowledge intense power 
grasp of the 
e of musical at

i,: tion an 
significanc

‘ lues hi ni with a complete
his singon which few leader# Cart ap
proach. Ir. Coward is, undoubterly, 
one of tljie great creative 

’ ! .the day.
mutes the] many individ 
faultless ensemble it is 
prehensi 
choir of

! '
40.00» * -K4 *.• «. • • •>>#5*( K ...

•r. ■ !.
Arrangements are practically com-. 

37,00 plete for the athletic meet to be held

mi:
from Kytiquot, 

where she replaced the missing gas 
buoy, the steamer Leebro, Capt. Hun
ter,, ran into the heavy southeast gale 
which was blowing yesterday after
noonWhen in the vicinity of Race 
Rocks, and owing to the heavy sea that 
was running put into Becher Bay to 
await the subsiding of the wind. , She 
tied up at the inner harbor docks late 
last night and this morning received 
orders from the Marine and Fisheries 
department to establish several hew 

method will be adopted to accomplish bnoya and carry supplies to the light- 
the opening of Alaska coal lands for 
the purpose of making demand On the 
United States that sufficient Alaska

While returning 36.00I ?onductors of 
" Vhen one sees 1 ow he trans- 

v als into one 
< asy of corn- 

conducted a

.35 at the exhibition grounds on Saturday, 
June 3, under the auspices of the St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society of 
British Columbia.

A better day could not have been 
chosen, as the Scotchmen will have 
the field entirely to themselves. Many 
business men have signified their in
tention of taking a holiday that day in 
order that they may attend.

Rolled Oat» (B. & K), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & B;.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack 
Oatmeal, I -,b. sack 
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. .......
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. ..........
Wheat Flakes, per packet........... 121® ,85
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs..................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs.......... .

1’ V d--

m how he once 
sigty thousand sc lool children, 

mile of ter -itory, before 
dueen Victoria, 
niuctor
:rlticising last nigjht’s perform- 
tfhis must not be taken as any 
1 n the choir. B|oth were in

stituted one

of the recent decision of operators of 
sail tonnage not to insist on a minimum 
rate of 27s. 6d.

As yet there has not been a steamer 
chartered to transport new crop wheat 
from Portland or the Sound to the 
European market.

There have been a half dozen wind
jammers but the majority of them were 
taken several weeks ago. With one ex
ception it is claimed that none of the 
fleet, was taken at more than the old 
rate of 27s. 6d.

But few lime juicers are headed in 
this direction and the prediction 
made that they will be chartered to 
load grain before they reach the river 
ori Puget Sound. However, it is declar
ed, there is nothing in the present situ
ation to indicate that their owners will 
be. paid more than the prevailing tariff 
of last season. If they .find they should 
be obliged to pay an increased rate for 
tonnage, the exporters assert that they 
will prefer to engage steamers.

arranged to take place on Satunlrr 
at 2:30 p. m. from the B. C. Funcrra 
Furnishing parlors and fifteen minuti 
later from Christ Church.
Will be made in Ross Bay cemetery.

.60V
8.25

spread over a 
the late 

The cc

.66

.66
has bee 1 given first Interim nt

.45place in 
ance, bul .60

1.76•eflectior
tegral parts of what con 
perfect viole. Two thinks strike one 
when llsi ening to the choi ', apart from 
their vocal ability. One is 
lifferent
noticeable |in the silvery c uallty of the 
ipper voiejes and the depth and reson
ance in the lower ranges. There i^ not 
-he penetrating quality we are accus- 
otned to }an this confine it, but there 

is a beat ty of tone in the female voices 
and a glorious production 
necially oil the part of 
which isl lar more worth

réd that orchestral accompani- 
entirely lacking in the choral 
he achievement! of the choir

The remains of Zealandia Ruther 
ford who died on Tuesday, the thr- - 
weeks-old daughter of Mr. and V1 
John F: Rutherford, were laid at rest 
in the Ross Bay cemetery this morn
ing. The litle child was born on tie 
Zealandia on which her parents ar
rived from Australia to take up their 
residence in this city on May 3,

named after the ship and sh
atter the master, Captain Phillip 
The funeral took place this month 
at 10 o’clock from the B. C. Finira 
Furnishing parlors, where the Rev 1 
H. Fatt conducted services. Mr. me 
Mrs, Rutherford resided at Nana in 

taking the trip to Austral! -

22.00@25.00
16.00
88.00
82.00
83.00
83.00

Hay. (baled), per ton .................
Straw, per ton
Middlings, per ton :..................
Bran, per ton ................................
Ground Feed, per tpn ........... .
Shorts ..................................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per TV,..........
Ducks, per lb. ................................
Geese (Island), per lb. .............

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb.  ........<7
Potatoes (local) ........ ......
Seed Potatoes, per sack .....
Onions, per lb. ........... .
Carrots, per lb. ...... ......

houses on the west coast.
Just before noon the Leebro went to 

the outer wharf to load a ten-ton 
winch and took it around to the B. C. 
Marine Railway yards, where it will be 
installed on the steamer Quadra. The 
big piece of machinery was brought to 
this coast from England on the Blue 
Funnel liner Teucer, which discharged 
it here yesterday, 
placed on her deck forward and will 
greatly facilitate the method for the 
handling of the big buoys. ■ 1 ,

The officers appointed to date are 
as follows : Director of meet, T. M. 
Brayshaw ; manager of racing events, 
W. Wood; starter, George Gedrin ; ref
eree for football, John Sullivan; judges 

.85 of racing, Magistrate Jay, E. B. Paul 
and George Mowat; timekeeper, W. H. 
P. : Sweeney and W. H, Wiikerson; 

03 comrnittee, G. Smith, J. Grant, G. 
Logie, • W. Ward, John , Anderson, 
Henry Mitchell, J. Webster, J. Macln- 

,0b tosh, A. Manson, T. M. Brayshaw, W. 
.07 Wood, George Gedrin, John Sullivati. 

The ftill programme, with révisions 
and ’ additional events, in the 
classes, is as follows :

100 yards dash, 
ioo yards handicap.
220 yprds dash.
220 yards dash (under 18.) ’
440 ÿàrds dash. J', * '
One mile race.
Qpe ipUe handicap.
Three mile race.

“ Putting the shot.
Throwing 56-lb. weight.
Wrestling—“Catch- as - catch - can.?* 
One mile bicycle race.
Three mile bicycle race.

, One mile relay, four men to compose 
a team, each man to run 440 yards.

Sack race 
1 Novelty race

. Football dribbling racé, 200 yards. 
Running high jump.
Running broad jump.

.1» Throwing 16-lb. hammer.
.VI Tossing the caber.
.10 Grand tug-of-war contest—Cham

pionship of British Columbia. Each 
team to consist of seven men.

One mile relay, $1.00 each team.
Tug of war contest, $1.75 each team. 

K All other events, 25c for each event. 
.« Other competitions are:

... ,10@ ,12J Bagpipe competition (open) — 1,

... .40 marches; 2, Strathspeys and reels.
Dancing (open)—!, highland fling,

•40 boys F4-years and under; 2, highland 
fling, girls 14 years and under; 3,
highland fling; adults; 4, sailors horn - 

og pipe; 5, sword dance; 6, Irish Jig; 7, 
.10 Reel o’Tultoch- ,

. ,07i@ .68 Costume competition (open)—1, best 

. .08 dressed Highlander; 2, best dressed
• 18 boy in Highland costume; 3,! best

dressed girl In Highland; costume.
100 yards race confined to boy séouts 

in uniform.
10O yards dash confined to members 

of B. C Scottish societies.
220 yatds dash confined to members 

of B. C. Scottish societies.

the result of
coal to supply the needs of the people 
and commerce of Alaska be made im
mediately available.

and islimatic conditions

is
K TRAILS NEEDED. am.354» .30 

.*0® .25[j| was
Holberg, May 11.—Work on the much- 

needed government road has been start
ed and good progress is being made 
with the ‘ donkey.” Owing to the rapid 
increase in population in this district, 
labor is plentiful, and the only draw
back likely to occur will be the want of 
powder.
allowed to carry explosives, material of 
this nature has to be sent via the east 
coasj, so that the powers that be will 
do well to look ahead and keep a plenti
ful supply on hand. The whole of the 
land along the proposed road has now 
been pre-empted, and settlers have gone 
ir two and three miles north and south. 
It is hoped the government well do 
something In the way of trails for these 
people.

The winch will.be
of sound, es- 

the basses, 
When it is

3.00
3.25

-emembe 
ment was 
numbers t 
ire distideftly notable.

Dr. Ccivjard has thoroi ghly drilled 
:he choii in the proper m< thods of giv- 
sng voice tfo the music the t Is palpably 
.veiling jjf in each -one of them, and 
under his unerring guidance the ex
pression of the soul is alto: [ether Admir
able. It wfis a delight, apart from the 
pleasure ojf listening to -1 he harmony, 
'o watch j the whole-hearted way in 
vhich tt.e choir -attacked They, fairly 
evelled iij the music, rm st of tjiem 

dnging entirely from men ory througli- 
iut the 1 irogramme. The 1 eight of clra- 
natic expression is attained in a com

plete absorption in the character and 
detachment from the theatrical sur
rounding s. It is just so with à great, 
many members of the Sheffield choir. 
They kn >v- their music, tl.ey have cbn- 
'idence i:i their conductor and thfey siflg 
'or art’s sake alone. ' 10» *

The laid lies are mainly young, but 
omong tpS men are many grey beards, 
and there are not the leiist active, A 
feature of [the whole choir is the clarity 
if enunc i4tion. Its command of all thy 
•hades of expression is a source of con- 
inuous pleasure, and its pianissimo 

passages especially are n ost beautiful. 
The several choirs of vi ices are bal
anced 40rfectly, and th; manner in 
■vhich eacjli took up its part was flaw 
less.

The cl

The steamer is leaving to replace the 
Rosedale can buoy, which* she picked 
up four miles below Jordan-river. The 
aid to navigation has been adrift for 
some time aiid many futile searches 
have been-made for it. When the, Lee-

before
but are now living in Oak Bay.WHOLESALE MARKET.As passenger trains are not open

Bacon .. 
-Hams ... 
Lard ......
Cheese .

FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE. The funeral of the late Charles Ad 
dison Ferri# took place this aftornra 
from the family residence, 1025 Join- 
son

•W
: .134bro has completed this work she will 

proceed to Welcome Pass, where stid
will establish two spar buoys. Nekt Creamery But*— .......
Tuesday she is due to, leave this1 pert ••.........................." V-“
for all thé lighthouses on - -thé: ;west ‘ 
coast carrying supplies and stores. Beets per sack 

It will be some time yet before' the .Cabbage> per lb. 
steamer Qiiadra is again ready; for cranberries, per bbL 12.60@14W
work, as her repairs are being conduct- Cauliflower, per doz. ' -Z0»
ed oil a most extensive scale. She lias Grapefruit, per box ......... ............. 4.00
been floated out of the dry dock -after Leptons ........... . ................ 4.00®.5.08:
having her hull cleaned and painted Lettuce, per crate i.......... 2.00
and is now at Bullen's being fixed upL* ' Gtànges, Navel, casé .....V..... 3.25® 4.00

Potatoes, per tonj; 60.00
Onions (Australian), per ewt...t
Florida Tomatoes ..........................
Turnips, per sack 
Haddles,. per lb.
Salmon, per lb. ...
Almonds, per lb. ........
Chestnuts, per lb. ......
Filberts, per lb.......... "...
Peanuts, resisted ...... .
Walnuts, per lb. ........
Dates, per lb. ...........
Figs, per lb.
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Artichokes (Rose), per doz..........

Forty Automobiles Burned—Building Is 
in Ruins.

•Wi.Jlf
street, at 2 o’clock and fifi" " 

from Barnal-'1... .24®
. 2.50® 3:50 

.664 
2.50 

■04#; .044

St.minutes later
church, where the Rev. F. H - -: 
conducted services.

Winnipeg, May 18 —Forty automobiles, 
aggregating in value something like $150,- 
000, a building valued at $60,000, and 1,460 
gallons of gasoline went up in flames of 
the most spectacular fire Winnipeg has 
witnessed in years, when the Central 
garage caught fire last night, and was 
totally -destroyed, with its contents.

Many friends 
present, anira-r 

fin---
the deceased were 
them the members of the 
Makers’ union, to which the deems- 
belonged. The pallbearers were: J 
Carroll, C. Marks, E. Harris. R. .Ma- 
Donald, Sa Smith and J. Walters 
terment was made in Ross 
cemetery.

,1

BABY ECZEMA I
The garage had an extra heavy suf ply 

of gasoline on hand, the Winnipeg Oil 
Company’s team being at the tanks de
livering when the fire broke i out. The 
driver of the team made a hurried dash 
for the doorst but in his hurry neglected 
thè tèàmi which 
This mishap blocked the only exit, the 
other exits being wrapped in flames, and 
thus prevented any of the cars being 
saved. The driver of the team is in the

FOR THREE YEARS-iV. !..

Three Doctors and Scores of Treat; 
ments Failed

4.00SCHOONER DERELICT.
Mrs. Hannah Hodge Gold, agi - 

the wife of Mr. William (In
; ,..5,50

Flshmaid Sighted Waterlogged Last 
'Wednesday in Revillag'fgedo; 

Channel. -

years,
passed away at the residence of hu 

F. Gold, 202 Edward 
The deceased was

were burned to death., .Dreadful . Itching Was Stopped 
and the Sores Healed by

-• •• •
Thomasson,

street yesterday.
born- in London, England, ..where bra

. earlier life was spent and afterward-
hospital, badly burned by the flaming , , ... -gasoline. The conflagration lasted on]y removed to London Ontario 
one hour, but the sudden bursts of flame a pioneer of this eit\. hav ng * • •
as the gasoline tanks exploded one by one here for 23 years. Besides hoi 1 ■1 
set. fire to a big apartment lilock oppo- band she is survived by three da-tg 
site, and the firemen had difficulty, in, ters, Mrs. E. L. Booth. Seattle; 
checking the blaze there. Other houses Charles Ware of Niagara street ami 
were bad.Iy scorched, and for a time the Mrs, Henry Ware of Toronto street 
Canadian Northern freight sheds were in o{ ^’his c;jy. an(j three sons, Charb-' 
danger. The total loss will approximate Thomag F.. cf this city, and lh"
$250,000, the building being insured and a w „ R 1d f TnflPl(L Ali<erfa.
number of the ears. , , ____wi)I 'The funeral arrangements " 111

made later.

;;
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT Reports received here state that the 

fishing schooner Fishmaid, of New 
Westminster, which ^capsized in the 
north several weeks ago, was sighted 
in latitude 50 north and 48 west and 
longitude 131.10, near the entrance to 
Revillagigedo Chaiihel, waterlogged.

When the steamer Humboldt arrived 
in Seattle from Alaskan points, her 
skipper stated that he 

treat- schooner listing badly and that he 
righted her after much trouble. At ttie 

, state of the tide then he figured that 
no she would be driven ashore, on one of 

the Islands there. He, however, was 
mistaken in his conjecture as the ves- 
s<4 now drifting about the northern 
waters as a derelict and a menace to 
navigation.

The Fishmaid was caught in a squall 
and-turned, ovey and aftep a long row 
the crew succeeded in reaching Prince 
Rupert. '

Herie is an Illustration-of the wonder
ful control which Dr. Chase’s Ointment- 
has over torturing, itching eczema. By 
its soothing influence it stops the itch
ing, and it heals the sores as if by 
magic.

Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catharines, Ont, 
writes; “My daughter Mary, when six 
months old, contracted eczema, and for 

jthrèe years the disease baffled all 
otr is extremely fbrtunaté.in ils ment. Her case was one of the worst 
judging from l is three who that had ever come under my notice 

Miss J ‘nnie Taggart and she apparently suffered what 
ear, ringing, sopr tno voice Of a pen could ever describe. I had three dif- 
quality, and wa i heard ,’n ' anïféreiit doctors attend her, all to no pur- 

and clearly voci fixed German ! pose whatever, and all kinds of balms,
soaps and lotions were tried, with no 
results.

‘•Finally I decided tb- try Dr. Chase’s 
Olntfnent, and to my sill-prise- she im
mediately began to improve, and was 
completely cured of that long-standing 

“A Night in disease.1 That was fbur years ago. 
the voices blen|ded llmpidiy. when we lived at Cornwall, Ont, and

as not a symptom has shown itself 
since, the cure must be permanent. 
With a grateful heart l give this testi
mony to the great valut! of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment."

Slip is
- .16® .a
.. .071# .084 
.. .18# .12

2.00
Mrs

Parsley 
Watercress .
Asparagras .............
Rau.shes, per doz.
Mint, fresh ............. .
Green Onions ......
Strawberries, per crate .....
Rhubarb (local)
Asparagus (local)
New Potatoes ...
New Green Peas .
Sweet Potatoes 
Potatoes (new) .
Greeri Peas .......
. trâwberries ..
Cherries .............

thesaw
.60

be
soloists,
sang la$t night, 
has a cl 
glorious 
artistic

2.50 
103# .034 
.10# .124

FINDS MISSING WILL.

News was received in the elt> 
terday announcing the death at 
Valley, California, of Mrs. Julian M-n 
ries. The late Mrs. Harries was

of the late Prrat- t; ; 
sister of ■ ■11 ' "

Calgary, Alta , May lk—John D. Barter, 
grandson .and heir of the late Judge 
Travis, who is now on a stilt hunt locat
ing the will which bequeaths to. him ap
proximately $1,090,000, has telegraphed 
that he has been notified tiiait the miss
ing document is in Ban Diego.-11 ■ t 

Shortly beforie1 his death Judge Travis 
was in San1 Dibgw for-the benefit of his 
health, and it is said that he left the w‘ll 
there for safe keeping. • - -

Mr. Barter says that he will invest a 
large portion of his inheritance in South, 
ern Alberta lands.

Mi

waltz song, responding o ar. undeni
able rec til with a render! rig of “Coinin’ 
Thro’ the Rye,” whlch^w as ftili of ex
pression and entirely *r)e from the 
=lmperii)g graces which t to many sing
ers accompany it with. In| her duet with 
Henry Turnpenney,
Venice,’
Mr. Turinpenney is an oriatorto tennor 
soloist who is in the frint ranks in 
England, ahd he was heard in the aria. 
“Lend Me Your Aid,” aid an encore, 
“The Trumpeter.” He kindly filled In 
for Miss Lonsdale by singing two songs.

Robert Charles worth p< sseesen a bass 
of very fine quality and was undoubt
edly the best of the principals. He, like 
the other soloists, howe ’cr, was s’ng- 

under the great ditiu Ivuxiinwns p.n-

i‘ lb

eldest daughter 
Dlgby ' Pàlmer. and 
Fulmer, of this city.

ii 3.00
2.60.......

CRICKET IN ENGLAND. SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
j ARBITRATION PROPOSALS.

London, May 18.—Cambridge beat 
Gloucester by ten wickets.

-f - (Special to the Times.)
London, May 18.-At the annual nra- ' 

ing of the Land Corporation of an., 
to-day the year’s trading 
profit pf £38,343 on a capital of £' '•

Berlin, May 18.—The American ar
bitration proposal, a draft of which to 
serve as a basis of negotiations Sec
retary Knox submitted to the British 
and French ambassadors at Washing
ton. attracts general attention In the 
German press. The Tagbiplt Is the 

sores, wounds and ulcers. Sixty cents a only paper that greets the proposition 
box. at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates fas a loyal attempt toward complete ar

bitration.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer, stiff han
dle, confined .to members of B. C. Scot
tish societies.

Entrance fee for each of above 
events 25c each competitor, except in 
the case of those for boys and girls 
under fourteen years which are free. 
Entries for all above events will be re
ceived by the secretary on the field.

FOUR DEATHS FROM HEAT.
BRIDGE BUILDING.

1 In scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is useful in every home to allay 
skin irritations and heal amt cure

Chicago, May 18,—Four deaths here 
to-day were ascribed to the excessive 
heat. The mercury touched 90 degrees 
this afternoon, a record which, until 
this week had net been readied so 
early for 36 years.

BORN
MUNRO-On the 14th at 942

street, to Mr., and Mrs. A. Mum
son.

MARTIN—On 16tl) May, the w 
Martin, of a daughter.

Winnipeg, May 18.—The Midland 
Tramway Company commenced con
struction tills morning on a lift span 
bridge adt-ttss the Assinlbotne -to get 
entry Into the city.

t ife of Alt-xl”\ & Co* Limited, Toronto.
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Thousands May 
of Work Owir

Nest

Vancouver, May 11 
pension of mining am 
tiens in the Trail Crel 
including Rossiand J 
district, is expected tl 
in the next week as I 

the strike of the cm 
Crow’s Nest Pass I 
mean that thousand! 
thrown out of emplJ 
haustion of the cokel 
when the strike ocJ 
means the closing dol 
and the incidental si 
in the mines at Rosa 
the properties of thl 
dated at Phoenix and 
tisfc Columbia Coppl 
Greenwood.

W. A. Williams, I 
the Granby smelter I 
at the Hotel VancJ 
home from the PortlJ 
He stated that the d 
face with the prospel 
within the next foil 
coke reserves which I 
tons at the outbreak 
era’ strike, will have!

The plant with its I 
a normal treatment! 
ly 30,000 tons weeklJ 
battery have been | 
April 1. Mr. Willtaid 
that there is little I 
strike being settled I 
the conciliation bd 
adjourned for three i 
think that the Gran 
secure coke supplies I 
owing to the excess 
present low price I 
former occasion whq 
were on strike the I 
ported coke because! 
quoted at about 25 cl 
106 per cent, higher tl 
prevailing.
- It is understood 1 
serves of the smeltel 
Consolidated at Trail 
exhausted and that 1 
Greenwood smelter d 
irmbia Copper Como 
better. The Greenwd 
ating on a reduced a 
ply of coke having b 
Pennsylvania to tide 

. tp-tion of an early 
. strike. As the outlqJ 

tie-up of the Greemv 
expected to follow l 
two. With the clos 
three smelters severa 
Avili also be thrown <j 

A party of Granby 
Mr. F. M. Sylvester, 
manager; W. A. Will 
ent of the smelter, ai 
superintendent of the 
and Wyolen Willian 
gineer, arrived Sato 
Goose Bay, Observât; 
Canal district, wheri 
tailed examination ol 
group of old copper 
bond to the Graniq 
payment on the $400; 
per cent, interest in 
Mi K. Rodgers and" 
next month. The t 
have been favorably 
mineral showings in 
dined to make any 
before submitting 
Granby.
'It is significant thi 
of the company to e 
northern British Co 
scale that Mr. Will 
the Hidden Creek 
inspect 
Alaska, including P 
ond. Several merabi 
confer with the 
Ladysmith.

It is probable thaï 
Hidden Creek prope 
at Ladysmith pendii 
Plant id the north t 
poration.

property

si

OPENING NE'

Y. M. C. A.’s Home j 
Formal Open]

A letter has been i 
Beale, physical direct 
training school, stati 
arrive until July to Y. it, c. A. 
consideration of this, 
many holidays that o 
baa been decided to o 
as early as possible 
work started.

The formal opening 
until fall, when the i 
begin. Work on thi 
now be pushed rapid 
rooms and lockers ai 

C. R. Sayer. field se 
will be here about* t 
will assist in drawii 
new work.

A large number of 
position of engineer 
have been received ai 
rial committee.

gymna

, OAK BAY’S A

The Oak Bay
adjourned until 

There 
Quence, at Thursday 
*nS the following wi! 
Total assessed value

Pali t y ........................
Less assessed valu

provements ...............
Less assessed value c 

empt from taxatio 
Net assessed value c

cou

are no appeal

United States postal 
cream colored and 

The cost will be a] 
more annually. In 
government issued 871

be
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Denman; Charles, from Edmonton to 
penman; Clarke, from Edmonton to 
Denman; Walnut* Edmonton," from 
Quadra to Mt. Tolmle; Mt. Stephen, 
from Haultln to Hillside; Chambers, 
from Haultln to King's road; Cook, 
from Haultln to Topas; Jones, from 
Cook to Summit; Blackwood from 
Cook to Summit; Prior, from Bay to 
Summit; Empress, from Quadra to 
Chambers; King's from Quadra to Mt. 
Stephen; Hillside, from Quadra to 
Cedar Hill road; Basil, from Black
wood to Cook; Seavlew. from Black
wood to "Cook; Montrose, form Black
wood to Cook; Topas, from Black
wood to Cook; Arthur, from Blackwod 
to Jones; Summit,from Prior to Jones; 
Haultaln, from Cook to Mt. Tolmle; 
Graham, from Hillside to Summit; 
Ryan, from Rosebery to Shelboume; 
Hamilton, from Myrtle to Adelaide; 
Adelaide to Shelboume; Myrtle, from 
Rosebery to Shakespeare; Holly, from 
Hamilton to Adelaide; Lansdowne. from 
Sedar Hill road to " Shelboume; Edge- 
ware, from Cedar Hill road to Gos- 
worth; Cedar Hill road, from Hillside 
to city limits; Shelboume, from Ryan 
to LansdoWhe; Shakespeare, from Ryan 
to Lansdowne; Ruby to.Ryan; Adel
aide to Ryan; Goswortlr, from Lans
downe to Cedar Hill road; across lots 
from Lansdowne to city limits.

BIG SEWER SCHEME 1 
TO BE VOTED UPON

INCREASED THE MEMBERSHIP.
—-——< . " .' £5#

Church Solved Problem of Attendance 
With Woman Pastor.

Tewksbury, Mass., May 16.—The Rev.
Sarah A. Dixon, pastor of the Congre
gational church In this town, has 
proved that Woman can minster to the
spiritual wants of a community with 0, ™ ......n .
even greater success than her male pre- utr66lS Pn3I Ar6 n63Qy Will

deceasora' ' Be Dealt With Without
Delay

=====

Mlf BE FU 
TO MEMES

SECHELT WRECK MEXICAN REBELS.
ENQUIRY OPENS MODIFY DEMANDS ■

- yIT TEBME BE(Continued from page 8.. (Continued from page

The engines were very strong and 
designed for much higher pressure.

To Mr. Justice Martin the witness 
gave details of hie duties and produced 
the certificate given the Sechelt, cer
tifying her boiler and machinery suit
able for the Sechelt and Vancouver 
run. He said he was not responsible 
for the Victoria-Sooke run. This, he 
thought, would come under Mr. Klng- 
horne'a duties.

Capt. Charles Eddie, examiner of 
masters and mates at Vancouver, said 
the Sechelt was a shade deck boat, and 
that the practice of top-deck loading 
was bad, as there is a tendency to make 
the boat top heavy.

To Mr. Bass the witness said that at 
the enquiry held by him he had direct
ed his attention specially as to freight 
having been loaded on the top deck, but 
there had been no evidence to show this 
at any stage of his enquiry. There was 
a nasty sea running between Vancou
ver and Sechelt at times.

Harold Brown, at the time of the

was one of the most active leaders In 
the early stages of the revolutionary 
movement. Madero made hlm a lieu
tenant-colonel.

In the battle at Casas Grandes he was 
wounded five times and left for dead. 
Later on, being revived, he was taken 
prisoner. On the march to Chihuahu^ 
he was given charge of' the fourteen 
American prisoners, 
and promptly created great Interest In 
Chihuahua, and Instead of being placed 
In the prison he was allowed to remain 
at the hospital.

In an Interview shortly before his es
cape he said it was his intention if 
possible to rejoin Madero. By gaining 
the confidence of the Internes at the 
hospital he was allowed unuàual liberty. 
His escape was effected by his pretend
ing to walk in the garden for recrea
tion, and at an opportune moment he 
boldly dashed out Into the mountains.

Guaymas Awaits Attack.

COKE RESERVES
NEARLY EXHAUSTED

SEATTLE SHIPPING MEN 
PROTESTING VIGOROUSLY

Rev. Miss Dixon has, through her ef
forts, Increased the membership of the 
parish and has caused more men to be
come enrolled In the last year than 
were added In all the previous 176 years
0VhereChisrC„o8laecXkStoTCi6nterest in Miss Perhaps the most important money 

Dixon’s church, and “church going" Is by-law which the ratepayers will be 
a fixed habit with young and old of called upon to decide, whether It shall 
her congregation. In the Sunday gath- go through or be killed, Monday next

had not been for many years part of lit it ?f *300'°00'their Sunday programme. Thlf by->aw °wes Its primary im-
A native of Barnstable, Mass., Rev. P”î*”Pd *hat1/bf

Miss Dixon early displayed her Intel- Fu.°P_°^ d.,. VL ‘ f *y “is the
lectual powers. She was graduated from larg*8t 1,st and al»o that , the
the Bridgewater Normal school with a 'York wblch it proposes to do is among 
teacher's diploma at the age of 18. For lhe. mosvt lmportant that any city can 
five years she taught, but felt a call to underta- .
the ministry which she decided to an- 111 Victoria In the past it hag been 
swer by entering the College of Liberal the custom to pass a series of by-laws
Arts at the Boston university. tor different branches of the. same Northwest Section.

Miss Dixon says, "To knock at the work. For instance the sewer neces- Harriet from Gorge" to Burnside; „ . . , M ie_wv>en tbe
door and enter a-kitchen and have one sltles in one particular district would Irma from Burnside to Maddock; qnnthem Uaniflè train arrived
say, Tm glad you are a woman for I receive the attention of the council at Emma, from Gorge to Carroll; Corroll, h , . . .. - pnavma.
can have a talk with you right here in one particular time. No attempt was from Gorge to Burnside; Washington, Hermoslllo at noon Vesterdav the fed 
my kitchen,’ to sit by the sick and hear nude before to cope with'Ah- entire' from Gorge to Burnside; Alpha, era, garrison of 400 men stationed there
one whisper, I m glad you are a wo- sewer and drainage scheme in orie: by- Burnside to Douglas; Speed, from Delta was entrained on cars standing on a 
man, for I can tell what Is burdening, law. Lnder the old scheme consider- to Douglas; Frances, from Burnside to )df tfl. hoil1
my heart’—yes, even to call in time of able delay was often occasioned Douglas; Maddock, from Harriet to ^hem to (juavmas 
house-cleaning and hear ‘You can come through the dilatory method of having Emma; Gorge, from Harriet to septic 
in, but I wouldn’t have come to the the work performed under the pro- tank; main s*wer, from tank to Beta; 
door if it had been a man’—all these visions cf several by-laws. Burnside, from Harriet to Manchester;
experiences make me thank God I am A]1 thffo hindering circumstances Beta- fro™ A,pha tp Delta; Delta from 
a minister with authority of the church are n0w negotiated successfully by the ^ \° Gamma; Gamm,a' fro™ A,pba 
back of my words and acts. adoption of the single by-law. No 1° BeMai, a”oss,1ots' Alpba to

was a-man I would vote, ! woffld worU need be delayed on account of 2>eed1’ Çeclia from Washiogton to 
go Into town meeting and exert my In- ... ,lPvéssaiv author’tv not being Manchester; Tolmle, from Douglas to woma^sS 1 T " firm bel,eVer ,n grLted " Imanero^acT an^ d^ Quadra; Quadra, from Tolmle to Fin- 

rase" lay that is occasioned In c arrying out ayson-
the drainage work In the future will he 
du to the fact that the area# affected 
will not be in readiness to hâve the 
pipes 'aid. ' |

Of course In order to save time and 
money arrangements have been made 
whereby none of the streets which it 
Is proposed to drain under the new 
scheme will come up for treatment un
til such time as they have been "pro
perly paved, At the present time there 
ere many streets throughout the city 
which are in a state of readiness to

May Be Thrown Out 
Owing to Crow’s

Thousands 
of Work

United States Government to 
Prevent Orientals Crossing 

Line in Interior
He was popular

Nest Strike

Vancouver, May 16.—X gener il sus
pension of mining and smelting opera
tions in the Tte.11 Creek mining division, 
including Rose land and the Boundary 
district, is expected to take placs with
in the next week as a direct risult of

sum Seattle, Wash., May 16.—Officials of 
steamship liner operating between Se
attle and the Orient have been no
tified that on July ' 1 the examination 
of Chinese for admission to the United 
States will be made at the port of Van
couver's. Ç.the strike of the coal miners In the 

Crow’s Nest Pass district. It will 
mean that thousands of men will be wreck docking agent for the G. T. P. 
thrown out of employment. a he ex- company, put in the manifest of the

, . . . Honfl Sechelt. He gave the opinion thathaustion of the coke reserves oi hand , _when the strike occurred on J prll 1, tber* were twenty odd people aboard
means the closing down of the snelters . . ’ .  __
End the incidental suspension of work laft the wharf- The witness considered 
in the mines at Rossland as we I as in the late Capt- Jamesf to be al>boro>TKh 
the properties of the Granby C onsoli- seaman and a ™an of responsible char- 
dated at Phoenix and those of t îe Brl- ac*®r-

; t Columbia Copper Company near Robert R. Clark, master mariner,
: reenwood. master of the Sechelt for about 18
\V. A. Williims, superintendent of months when the vessel was on the 

• I-,,. Granby smelter at Grand F irks, Is ,Vancouver-Sechelt run, said he had 
the Hotel Vancouver on h e way experienced considerable rough weath- 

me from the Portland Canal c lstrlct. er witb cargo stowed on the main 
id stated that the company is race to dack- and the vessel had behaved well, 
r r with the prospect of closini; down There was an engine room casing of 

ithin the next four days, when the wood which would prevent an ordinary 
. ke reserves which amounted t> 21,000 ^a ^oing down into the engines,

s at the outbreak of the coil min- but It was not water-tight. If the 
strike, will have been exhausted. «irgo doors in ,the slde were open and 

h. plant with its eight furnaces, has the sea came in part of the water 
urmal treatment capacity o: near- ,w°uld Ket below, but nothing beyond 

.'10.000 tons weekly. Only six of the leaka*e- draught was » feet
, iery have been in operation since 6 inches,-and she had good bearing 
mill. Mr. Williams has been nd vised amidships and was pretty clean for
et there Is little likelihood of the ward. ; ; :
like being se tied In the near future, Bass witness said 46,000 had

■ ‘ conclliatlo i board having just been spent on the boat, and means of 
’Mourned for three weeks. He lid not closing the cargo doors had been pro-

mink that the Granby would.<eek to vlded. The boat had acted well In the 
( ure coke supplies from Pennsylvania Gde r*p Vancouver harbor in; bad 

< wing to the excessive cost a. d the weather. It would pe a strange thing 
,.r, sent low price of copper. On a to hlm lf she shifted cargo and turned 
f rmer occasion when the coal miners ov®r" .. , , .

-re on strike the Granby us id lm- To *he court: I cannot account for 
-led coke because copper was then anything else that would make the 
mted at about 26 cents per pound, or black patch on the side^ seen from the
» per cent, higher than the flgt re now 8hore’ other than the opened 

| i vailing doors,
it ‘is understood that the cote re- lvWhl'e h,e wafl master tb® blocks of 

ves of the smelter of the Canadian the =teerlng gear were tested fre- 
r nsolidated at Trail have been nearly luen“y’ ”she took a beaTy sea 

hausted and that the sltuatio, at the th,e do°" th? W°°d PL°t!Ct ^n ^ 
l eenwood sm,liter of the Brltl .h Col- might have been smashed. He ; hail 
Libia copper Company is verr little never failed to leave Vancouver on his 
’ .1er. The G "eenwood plant 1, oper- ^ bath had al7ays *°‘ tofiSe;
I mg on a reduced scale, a snu.ll sup- l* w“hout puttl”K lath° she’tef brst
■ of coke having been import, d from W hlle he was master there had been 

T'l nnsylvania to tide over in the expec- "P ”eW chaia,fo,r, steering gear but 
".lion of an Barly settlement of the 11 was practically new when he took 
Strike. As the outlook is .^t ,b] igiht, a command.
ie-up of the Greenwood smelter is also 

■ vpected to follow within a v eek or 
ixvo. With the closing down of the 
three smelters several thousand miners 
will also be thrown out of work.

A party of Granby officials including 
Mr. F. M. Sylvester, assistant general 
manager; W. jt. Williams, supeiintend- 
i nt of the smelter, and O; B. Sn ith, jr., 

iperintendent of the mines at Ihoenix, 
nd Wyolen Williams, 'consult ng en- 

vineer, arrive,. Saturday night from 
'"’-"se Bay, Obiervatory Inlet, Portland 

nal district, where they mad I a de- 
iieii examina lion of the Hidden Creek 

up of old copper claims non under
■ nd to the ( lranby corporati, n. A 

| " nient on the j$400,000 bond for an 80
nt. interject in the group is due 

! K. Rodgern and associates early 
month. Tile visitors seemed to 

vc been favoralbly impressed v ith the 
ni ral showir gs in the north >ut de
fied to make any official statement 

submitting

The new order came as 
a surprise to Seattle steamship and 
railroad officials, and 'representatives 
of American lines affected are planning 
to make a vigorous protest to the de
partment at Washington.

They assert that the admitting of 
Chinese at Vancouver will give the 
Canadian Pacific steamship and rail
road lines an important advantage over 
the American lines in .that it will be 
able to obtain a much larger percent
age of the east-bound Chinese travel 
from the Orient.

In thé past all of the Chinese have 
been brought to Seattle to be examined, 
and consequently if they went over tho 
C P. R. they were compelled to go to 
Vancouver and take train. There are a 
large number of Chinese merchants 
ai d business men who go to China and* 
return each ÿear, and the east-bound 
travel Is estimated at from 560 to 1,006 
qpch year »

In the past Seattle has been the port 
of entry In the northwest, all exami
nations being conducted here. Al
though large numbers of Chinese have 
gone east from Vancouver in the past, 
they have been compelled to come to 
Seattle first If they were entering this 
country. On July 1 when the new ar
rangement goes Into effect the United 
States immigration bureau will open 
an office In Vancouver, and it is 
thought, probably that the officers who 
will have charge will be sent from Se
attle.

Ellis De Brûler, commissioner of 
United States Immigration service In 
Seattle, admitted that the order pro- 
vldlr i for examination* of Chinese at 
Var.v.iuvi-r as well as at Seattle hod 
been rcceWed and that It would become 
effecl've July 1. The purpose of the 
order Is to prevent Chinese from being- 
hriught across the Canadian line or 
Interior, where It is difficult for the 
in migration department to keep close 
watch

111

This is confirmed from the report that 
rebels would be allowed to enter into 
peaceable possession of the capital of 
Sonora. Guaymas Is In hourly expecta
tions of an attack.

The burning of a bridge on the 
southern side of the city would cut off 
its inhabitants from its escape by rail, 
while the only way they cm get away 
by sea is by steamer from Mazatlan.

Among the Mexican refugees who 
reached here by the train Isist night 
were 30 members of the Gamon family 
of Hermoslllo. They had abandoned 
thousands of acres of wheat just ready 
for harvesting.

LICENSE DIFFICULTY 
FURTHER ENTANGLED

CAPITAL CLUB SHOOT 
ON VICTORIA DAY

ACCEPT VERDICT OF RATE
PAYERS:

Proposal to Expropriate Potter 
Property for City Yard. 

"Fails to Carry

Marksmen Will Hold Opening 
Meet on May 24—Pro

gramme Arranged -

New Westminster, May 16.—After a 
series of deliberations Trustees Dr. 
Green, Reid and Stoney, of the board 
of school management, decided that, as 
no provision had been made In the 
whole of the municipal clauses aet for 
a recount of a ballot of the people, they 
are unwilling to ask the city to inctir 
any expense In the law courts, and, 
therefore, they will recommend toi the 
full board

be sewered and as soon els the neces
sary authority is obtained by the 
passing of the by-law the work will 
be proceeded with. As the ,city de- 
velopes the . necessary extensions can 
be made to the, system. Appended' is a 
list of the afreets which will be among 
the first te.be supplied with sewers 
under the new by-law: ■

Joseph, from Bushby to May; Wood- 
stock, from Cambridge to Cook^ FOlth- 
fui, from Moss to Cook; Cambridge, 
from May toi" Ôlcford ; ' Fairfield, from 
Linden to Ftixil Bay road; Durban, 
from Woodlands to Richardson; Wood
lands to Richardson; Woodlands, from 
Moss to Walton; Broke, from Walton 
to. East; Clifford, from Woodlands to 
East; Richardson, from Moss to St. 
Charles; Minto, from Richardson to 
Moss;-Foul-Bay read.'treim .Fàÿfiejd to 
city tiouh'dkry; " outlet Ï6r "sa’mè to 
Maid-; Richmond, from Fairfield to 
Main; Chandler, from Foul Bay to 
Richmond ; 'Earle, from Sfc-Charles to 
Fairfield; Hniton, Cowan to 
Couifchan, from Cowan to 
Clara, from o£k Bay âveriüe to Cowan"; 
Bank, from Cowan to South; Amphion 
from Leighstpn to North; Hulton, 
from Leighton to North; Lee, from 
Leighton to " Fort; Belmont, from 
Maud to Pandora; Cold Harbor, from 
Belmont to East; Moss, from Carri- 
sew to Fort; Rockland, from Moss to 
Summit; Craigdarroch, from Fort to 
Joan; Joan Crescent, from Fort to 
Rockland; Alexandra, from Rockland 
to Craigdarroch; Manor road, from 
Alexandra to Joan; Fort, from Or
mond to Yates; Yates, from Ormond 
to Fernwood; Burdette, from Blanch
ard to Vancouver; Quadra, from "Fort 
to Burdette; BlanchELrd, from Court
ney to McClure; Richmond, from Lil
lian to Fairfield; Lillian, from Robert
son to Irving; Irving, from Crescent 
to Fairfield; Wildwood, from Holly
wood .to Lillian; Shakespeare, from 
Gladstone to Pandora; McKenzie, 
from Cambridge to Linden.

-s— James Bay.

The Capital Gun Club is bolding Its 
opening tournament of i the season on 
May '24. Shooting will' continence 
promptly st 9.30. The following is the 
programme of events: ’

1. Fifteen targets;, -entrance, 31; 
money divided, 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent.; 
316 added.

2. Fifteen targets; entraee, 31.50; 
money divided, 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent.; 
315 added.

3". Fifteen targets; entrance, 31-50; 
money divided,. 40, 30, 26, 10 per cent.;
315 added. " j

4. Twenty targets; entrance, 31; 
money divided, 40, 30, 20, 10 per dept.;
316 added.

The vexed question of Thomas S. 
Potter’s licence in the vicinity of the 
George Jay school was the indirect 
means of keeping the estimates from 
being finally ratified at Monday's 
meeting of the city council. - ■ ■ , 

It was proposed that the sumStif 
$40,000 should be placed In thé es
timates as a contingent fund for the 
purpose of making, arrangements" to 
secure the property on which the'pre
sent building of Mr. Fetter’s stàpds, 
with a view of converting It into! C|ty 
yards. By this means it was hoped 
to get rid not only of the licence j)uj 
at the same time provide the city with 
a much-needéd: yard. ;

The proposition, however, rolled ;up 
against stiff opposition, as a result of 
which nothing definite could be dope. 
The estimates had to be held ovet^. as 
also had the' building permît of Mr. 
Potter, which, as has already been 
ported, must be granted. ,

The difficulty in connection with 
carrying out this proposed scheme 
cstme primarily from Alderman H. M. 
Fullerton. He claimed that the land 
proposed to be purchased, which 
tends over an area of seven acres; was 
not only- too large for the purpose but 
was too far removed from the water- 
froht.

of trustees at a special 
meeting to-morrow, that no further 
steps be taken in the matter of a new 
High school plebiscite in the Immedi
ate future. A deal of expense Would 
have been incurred to set In motion thé 
machinery of the law and the repre
sentatives of the board did not feel 
justified In expending the ratepayers' 
money, despite the fact that the wel
fare of the scholars was at stake.

What the trustees may do in the mat
ter is at this time uncertain, hut from 
what members of that body say, no 
further action- is likely to be taken.

A

.

1
The department wishes to 

simplify the question by examining all 
as they land at Vancouver.

The now arrangement only efferts 
steamship lines operating between the 
Orient«nd Vancouver, B. C., and" com
panies not touching that port will con
tinue to bring their Chinese passengers 
to Seattle for examination and admis
sion.

I

SALE OF OLD SILVER. entrance, $1.50; 
money divided, 40, 30,. 20, 10 per cent.; 
315 added, '

6. Team shoot, three men from any 
one place: 25 targets; entrance, 32 per 
man; money divided, 50, 30, 20 per cent.; 
325 added.

7. Fifteen targets; entrance, 31", 
money divided, 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent.; 
$15 added.—

8. Consolation, open to those who have 
shot at least three events and have not" 
won or divided first and second money; 
10 targets; entrance, $1; money divided, 
40, 30, 20, 10 per cent. ; $10 added.

All-events will be shot over expert 
traps. Refreshments and cartridges may 
be had at the grounds. Manufacturers’ 
agents will he allowed to shoot for birds 
only. Shooters are requested to pay at 
the beginning for the whole shoot. The 
money will be refunded for events not 
shot. Sweepstakes, will be shot at the 
close of the tournament.

6. Fifteen targets;
NEGRO AND DEPUTIES FIGHT.London, May 16.—Antiquarians are 

taking great interest in the sale of the 
collections of the English silver, furni
ture and other treasures of the late 
Lady Meux who died recently, leaving 
an eccentric will disposing of her great 
fortune. Lady Meux was an obscure ac
tress and wife of a wealthy brewer.

The sale began yesterday in Theo- 
bold’s park, the Meux seat, and will 
last ten days. Historically, the most In
teresting article to be sold Is an Eliza
bethan carved oak staircase.

The silver plate to bb sold amounts té 
10,000 ounces. Much of it Is of thé Stuart 
period, and includes a set of Charles II. 
dinner plates, supposed to l have belong
ed to Nell Gwynn.

■
Montgomery, Ala., ,«ay 16—Two negroes 

are dead and one mortally woqnded, and 
four deputy sheriffs are wounded, one 
fatally, as the result or a murder com
mitted by one of the negroes 21 miles 
south of here, and of a spectacular fight 
that lollowed an effort to capture tué 
murderer.

Tom Benson, a negro, murdered Peter 
Foils, also a negro, and mortally wounded 
Ike Primers, anotheir negro. The cause 
of their trouble is not known.

Deputy sheriffs who went to arrest Ben
son found him barricaded in his cabin. 
He refused to surrender, saying he would, 
die first. The sheriffs opened fire and 
Benson returned it.

Falling to dislodge him, the posse set 
fire to the cabin. The negro stumbled to 
the door and was shot down.

South ; 
South; SECRET COUNCIL MEETINGS.

re-
The Regina newspapers have won out 

in a tilt with the city council, says the. 
Edmonton Bulletin. They did it by giv
ing the aldermen a copious dose of their 
own medicine. Some time since the 
aldermen developed a disposition to do 
civic business in the dark. The real 
business of the council was done in 
committee meetings, from which the re
porters were excluded; the council 
meetings being merely formal affairs, 
at which the pre-arranged proceedings 
were registered. Naturally the newspa
pers did not think this fair to the pub-, 
lie they are paid to supply with news, 
of civic affairs among other things. 
They decided to give the aldermen what 
the aldermen seemed to want, and in 
large doses. The papers stopped pub
lishings reports of the formal council 
meetings and practically barred council 
from mention in their columns.. That 
was too much for the aldermen. They 
were not being heard of in the com
munity, and election time is drawing 
nearer. As a result, the doors of the' 
Committee room were thrown open the 
other evening and the reporters allowed 
t<0 come back. The papers are now tell
ing their readers once more that Re
gina has a city council, and that the 
council sometimes meets and transacts 
business. Regina people will likely en
joy the privilege of knowing how their 
money is being spent for a long time to 
come.

!:ex-

Anofher objection was gs to 
the price. He did* not think that" the 
tract of land in question was by any 
means the cheapest on the market and 
hie did not think it was fair, therefore, 
for the city to enter into a eontfacF 
without giving the other land-owners 
a chance.’FRISCO STEAMSHIPS 

SHOULD TAKE PILOTS HIGH SCHOOL PLANS 
ARE UNDER REVIEW

a report o the The - alderman’s opposition to the 
scheme was, of course, based on the 
business proposition of selecting a site 
for the city yards, and did not take 
into account at all the sentimental 
reason of getting rid of the licensed 
premises in proximity to the George 
Jay school,. ’

Alderman 
hand,

mbs-.
is significant that of the intentions 

ho company |.o engage in mining in 
thorn British] Columbia on i large 
i'- that Mr. Williams after dsiting 

Hidden C:-efek mine proceeded to 
prop :rty in south eastern 

ska. including Prince of Wales Isl- 
u Several members of the pa-ty will 
uiev with t ie smelter offici ils at 
lysmith.

SECURE GOLD PROPERTY.

■ i Nelson, May 16. — By" a payment 
slightly, in excess of $10,000, being the 
final, payment of the old Duncan Unit
ed Mines bond, the Kootenay Gold 
Mines, Limited, have become the ab
solute owners of-the famous Granite- 
Foorman property, near Nelson. This 
bond was given some years ago by the 
Btinean United Mines, Limited, to 
Thomas Gough, who associated with 
himself, J. P. Swedberg and E. E. 
Gullle, and through a very successful 
period of operation of the property was 
gradually reduced. Then on January 1 
last, the Kootenay Gold Mines, Limited, 
took -over the holdings of Messrs. 
Gouÿi, Swedberg and Gullle, for a cash 
payment and stock, the balance still 
due was assumed by the new company. 
The making of the final payment ter
minates a most interesting period in the 
history of . this famous producing gold 
property which, with the new capital 
available Under the new order, is to be 
subjected to yet more extensive devel
opment. I-

i
•ect

Members of Golden Gate Pilot
age Declare Victoria a 

Foreign Port

Douglas, from Humboldt to Dallas: 
Ladysmith, from Montreal.,to Oswego; 
Superior, from MontreaJ.-' to Oswego ; 
Niagara, from Montreal to OsWego;- 
Montreal, from Dallas to Niagara; 
Erie, from Dallas to St. Lawrence.

Victoria West. ?
Langford, from Alston to Catherine; 

Edward, from Alston to * Càtheirlhë ; 
Dundas, from Russell to Catharine; 
Walker, from Langford to Old Ekqul- 
malt road; Hereward, from Extension 
to South; Burleith, from Cralgflower 
to Selkirk; Selkirk, from Arm to Bur
leith lodge; Cralgflower, from Aider- 
man to Arm; Arm, from Cralgflower 
to Victoria Arm; Dominion, from 
Powderley to Craigflbwer; -Alderman, 
from Cralgflower to Connaught; Con
naught, from Dominion to Alderman; 
Verne terrace, from Cralgflower to 
Victoria Arm; Dalton, from Lime to 
Old Esqulmalt road; Suffolk, from 
Dalton to Bowlsby place; Bowlsby, 
from Lime to Suffolk; Sea terrace, 
south of Esquimau road; McÀskill, 
from Langford to South. " ,

Northern Section,
Queen’s, from Government to. Doug

las; Discovery, from Store to Douglas; 
Pembroke, from Store to Douglas; 
Prince’s, from Government to Doug
las; Quadra, from Hillside to Flnlây- 
son; Sixth, from Bay to Topaz; across 
lots from Bay to Topaz; Grahame, 
from Bay to Topaz.

Gleason, on the iother 
favored the project for; that 

specific reason along "with sundry 
others, and he was immediately asked 
by Alderman Humber why he did, not 
propose to expropriate the land .and 
liquor licences of owners who 'oper
ated public houses in close 
to the North Ward School.

On the temperance plea Alderman 
Humber had no sympathy with "the 
scheme because, if they were gbitig 
to protect one school from any ‘bad 
effects of being situated near a 
licensed house. he thought--: (liëy 
should protect them all. And again 
on the ground of utility he attacked 
the scheme. He claimed that the pro
per place for the city yards was some
where near the waterfront. Hé "also

Trustee Takes Exception to h- 
acc u rate Statements Made 

in Council
1 ! is probabl : |that the ore fr >m the 

! " ilc n Creek property will he treated 
i-adysmith pending the érection of a 
"it in the north by the Gran ay

: "ration.

i
xx* :cor- San Francisco, Cal., May 16,—The 

question of declaring Victoria a for
eign port of call for coastwise steamer* 
was referred to-day to the "United 
.States Supreme court by the federal 
circuit court of appeals for the ninth 
district. ;

The question arises out of suits 
brought by pilots M. Anderson and At,
Jordan of this port, against the steam
ers Queen and Uihatilla, of the Facifle 
Coast Steamship Company.

These vessels call at Victoria and fqr
that purpose they are of foreign régis* . ... . , ,,
ter but the captains, who hold domestic otber objections to the spheme Were 
ptlot licenses, have refused to take on montmnedby A Herman Langley and 
pilots at this port as is required of ves- Bishop. The latter pointed out that 
sels registered as foreign, claiming that “ not Jikerv that the res,dents
as 35 per cent, of their cargo is des- £ that particular district would care 
lined for domestic ports, they cannot haya theIr pr°perty depreciated by 
be called registered vessels. an d d , m a a ty

A formal iLt of questions which have ya*dt and. damplng ^ound’ „ 
been at issue- or several yegrs was , Aft” further consideration ,t was 
submitted to the higher tribunal by *ec V1 a committee con-

Olltorl M„,„w .« Wolwrton.
sessor and city engineer in looking 
over the most suitable sites for the 
purpose in hand. In the meantime, 
through the indulgence of Mr. Pot
ter, hie licence will be held over In 
.the hope that the committee will he 
brought to a realization of the fact 
that the only suitable site for the city 
yard is .the property on which his 
proposed hotel stands.

proximity

Monday night’s meeting of the school 
board was given up to a discussion and 
examination of the plans of 0. Wat
kins for the new High school. These, as 
submitted by the architect, will prob
ably be accepLed with a few minor al
terations.-They-call for a four-stofy re
inforced concrete building with base- 
ment.' A few of the special features-will 
serve to show that it will be a struc
ture of which Victoria may be proud.

There will be an auditorium tei scat 
1,000; a gymnasium and indoor running 
track; boys’ and girls’ lunch rooms with 
kitchen arrangements; separate phy
sical and chemical laboratories, and a 
spacious library. The High school staff 
will Inspect the drawings to-day, and 
to-morrow afternoon they will meet the. 
architect wlfh their suggestions. The 
board will make its final decision before 
the end of the week.

OPENING NEW BUILDIN3.

"b 0. A.’s Home Ready in a Month— 
Formal Opening in Fall."

i '"ter has been received fron H. E. 
:ll< physical director of the Sp ingfteld 

ng school stating that he will hot 
until July to take charge of the 

-vl- C. A. gymnasium work here. In 
"-"deration o ’ this, and becaua ! of the 
"iy holidays that occur this summer, it 

-s been decided to open the new building 
s eal'ly as possible in June, to get the 

" "rk started.
The formal opening will not tai :e place 

until fall, when the season's aeti ity will 
begin Work on the new build ng «rill
rooms’6 PaS, “ rapialy' Applications for 

n d J”3 loc ters arc coming in daily.
wm a" Siaye‘'' secretai'y in V innipeg, 
« be here about-the end of JJne and 
"ill assist in drawing up plans for the 
'i“w work.

A large number of applications for the 
■osition of engineer in the new buiidin- 
I'e been received and referred to a spe- 

committee.

U. S. STEEL TRADE.

New Orders for Heavy Material Make Up 
for Losses.

New York, May 16.—The encouraging 
developments in the steel trade last week 
were the placing of larger contracts for 
rails and structural shapes. New orders 
for heavy material since May 1 have more 
than compensated for the falling off in 
vblUme of business in light products and 
it’is expected that activities of mills will 
be increased steadily from the low point 
touched last Monday.

Contracts for rails aggregated about 
86,000 tons for domestic roads, while con
tracts now pending aggregate 75,000 toms.

Car and locomotive orders were small, 
but bids were called on 5,000 additional 
cars and. 150 locomotives, tiar-shops placed 
Orders for about 20,000 tons of plates, and 
Shipyards ordered 7,500 tons. Bridge or
ders still were light. Numerous inquiries 
dfie coming from manufacturing plants 
and 'from the building trade generally, 
which bid fair to give the structural 
mills all the work they can take care of 

■ for- several months.
tural contracts last week aggregated 
nearly 40,000 tons.

The main feature of interest in pig Iron 
Was the placing of contracts for 60.006 
tops of Alabama foundry grades by pipe 
works. Total contracts in all districts ag- 
gregated about 100,000 tons.

thought
question was too large for the: pur
pose.

that the tract of land in 1
IS PRESENTED WITH PURSE.

New Westminster, May 15,—Mrs. A. 
de Si Owen, wife of the pastor of St. 
Paul’s Reformed church, was met at a 
social gathering in the residence of Mrs. 
L. Thornber, and presented with a 
purse of gold and an address testify
ing to the love and esteem In which she 
is held by the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 
church. Thé address contàlned ex
pressions of deep regret at the depart
ure of Mr. and Mrs. Owen from the 
city and wished them Godspeed. Mrs. 
Owen replied with feeling. Subsequent
ly a pleasant musical evening was 
passed, ; * - ;

Exception was taken by. Trustee Mc
Neil to a statement made, by Aid. Gleà- 

last Friday that -although tile 
school expenditure since 1906 had In
creased fron> 380,000 to 3207,000, .there had 
only been any Increase qf. about 206 In 
the attendance.

It Is obvious that, there is pn actual 
error in suehrpn assertion, eye» if the 
expenditure - had increased, ape stated. 

Nanaimo, May 16.—While engaged in This, however, is also wrong^the estl- 
blasting operations near Coombe’s, a man [mates for this year amounting to $166,- 
natned W. De Merchants was seriously 
injured. A charge he was handling ex
ploded, badly Injuring him about the face 
and head. He was brought to the local 
.hospital, where his Injuries, which arc 
considered serious, were attended to.

;son
GIVEN FIVE YEARS.

■^eison, May 15.—“We find the prison- 
ef guilty on tfip first count," was the 
ve-rçUct of the jury after thirty-five 
minutes’ deliberation: at the assizes. In 
the,^criminal case of Rex. vs. Tliurns- 
ton, who was indicted on three counts, 
thé first of which was shooting with 
murderous intent. His lordship sen
tenced the prisoner, who Is a Swede, 
with only a slight knowledge of Eng
lish, to five years in the penitentiary 
at New Westminster.

OAK BAY’S ASSESSMENT. fNorthwest Section.
Main sewer from Oak Bay to King’s 

road; First street from Mt. Tolmle to 
Shelboume; Second street, from Mt. 
Tolmle to Shelburne; Third street, 
from Mt. Tolmie to 
Fourth street from 
Shelboume; Mt. Tolmie from Third 
street to First; Shelboume from Ed
monton to Byan; Scott from Edmon
ton to Ryan; Victor from Denman to 
Ryan'; Forbes from Edmonton to 
Ryan; Cecil from Edmonton to Ryan; 
Asquith, from 
Avebury, from 
Rosebury, from Edmonton to Ryan; 
Fernwood, from Walnut to Cedar Hill 
road; Howard, from Edmonton to

*lhe Oak Bay court of 1..... reyis op has 
n adjourned until Thursday, May. 18. 
re ar6 no appeals and,

Fabricated stYuc-'.azi

as a Conse
co, at Thursday morning*!* meet- 

r the following will be adopt id:
1 assessed value of munici-
•ity .......

INJURED BŸ EXPLOSION.

Shelboume; 
Mt. Tolmle to

......... 1 3,246,263 325, as the following figures show: Sal
aries, $125,000; Janitors’ salaries, $9,0067 
fuel, $4,000; board expenses, $2,000; 
furniture, $1,675; supplies,. $5,000; 
pairs and alterations, $16,156; insurance, 
$1,000; miscellaneous, $3,00.

As regards the attendance, the beard 
has figures to show that the- govern
ment reports of last year are wrong on 
that point. There has been, as a matter 
of teat, a* Increase of 25 per cent.

1s assessed value of . im- 
"vements ....... SAFETY APPLIANCES. ;

€61,129 IEX-PRESIDENT DEAD."ss assessed value of land ex- 
,nPt from taxation. 99.690
' assessed value of taxation 2,485,453

Washington, D. C., May 16.—Railroads 
coming within the terms of the safety ap
pliance acts of commerce in 1893 and 1903 
are under an absolute duty to keep fn re
pair automatic couplera and other appli
ances as prescribed by law and not mere
ly to exercise diligence in repairing. Such 
was the decision yesterday of the 
Supreme court of the United States.

re-
1Mexico City, May 16.—Dr. Jose Madriz, 

who was placed in the presidential chair 
of Nicaragua by Jose Santoa Zelaya when 
he was forced to flee, died here yesterday 
of Bright’s disease. Dr. Madriz came to 
Mexico City when he was forced to leave 
his country* by Estrada.

In Albania a man who is about to marry 
is forbidden, by the etiquette of the coun
try, to mention the subject, and he is 

t ost will be approximate^ $66,000 obliged to act as if he were very much 
annually. In 1910 Unitei L States ashamed of himself throughout the cere- 

* ternment issued 871,318,000 card i.

Edmonton to Ryan; 
Edmonton to Ryan;!"ted States postal cards will iereafter 

"earn colored and printed in red ink.
A waterless lock for canoes between 

two Boston lakes of different levels- con
sists of concrete inclines, with a runway 
equipped with rollers in Uu Metres and 
footways on either side.mony. i * f

- f
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Oit FUEL FOU' * - do this, the home government (colonial
•; . office) consulted the Admiralty and the 

war office,and from the latter got a 
schedule of the. proposed lands which 
they were willing should be transfer

red. -4mongthem is our friend of this 
suit—officially, marked No. 11 and de
clared to acreage to -be about 500, con
tained In Point Orey. 
were accordingly transferred to the Do
minion government by a dispatch of 
March. 87. 1884.

Dead man's Island, though not then 
known by that name, was transferred 

■to' the fédéral government at the same 
time, and by the same token the federal 
government successfully maintained Its 

to the Island of this issue and 
plan of the federal government Is 

now to presume possession of the Point 
Grey reserve oh exactly the same 
showing.

phrase giving the sole right of appeal 
to that official. As It did appear In 
the original, which toad been signed by 
both parties, the omission did not sig
nify a great deal. '

FLEMING'S CHARGES.SEA -LOCAL NEWS
London, May 16.—The Canadian As

sociated Press interviewed Max Ait- 
ken, M. P., regarding the request of 
Sir Sanford Fleming for an inquiry 

While being cross-examined Mr. into the affairs of the Canada Cement 
„ . , ‘ ' Co. immediately on his return to Lon-
Foreman stated that as a.result of the

1—Hospital Saturday, arranged by 
the Women's auxiliary of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital to take 
place' on Saturday next, has been post
poned until further- notice. 1

'■ *’ •——o—J-

—rThe Georges bfTîritish Columbia 
are showing as little ' interest In thé 
fund to be collected from those of that 
name to purchase a glftfbr the King 
as elsewhere. The time for receiving 
subscriptions closed Monday with 
833.65 in the fund.

—The èity council win contribute $100 
toward thé entertainment fund which 
is being raised by the local branch of 
the United Commercial Travellers iti 
connection with the annual convention 
which takes place inrihe city shortly.

------- o—— ' ' ■ ‘ -
—The ladfes of the' ICnox Presbyteran 

church have been granted the privil
ege of selling light refreshments ill the (From Wedensday's Daily.)
Gorge park on Victoria Day. The funds Smoke, smoke, smoke. That Is IfoW 
thus acquired are in aid of the the investigation into, the cireum- 
building fund of the church. stances of constructing the Dallas road

—------o-------  sea wàll, in regard to which there was
—At a meeting of thé members of the a dispute between A. E. Foreman, the 

Retail Grocers' Exchange held Monday inspector, and the Pacific Coast Con- 
night, it was decided to have the an- strùctibn Company, thé V contractors, 
nual picnic on Thursday, July 20, and came tb-tip end yesterday, afternoon, 
no effort will be spared to make it the After a few hours’ wrangling the 
picnic of the year. A meeting to form Committee lpvtted Mr. ..GrïffithSj, the 
the various committees will bè held .at public Work's" engineer^ to itake a.sqat at 
,the exchange rooms bp, Monday next at itlie tablé, tie did so aruj expjalped to, 
1p.m. . .. —“ a very few words the whole situation

——O-------- so1 "far is;'thé' committee and the fclty,
—A yery interesting lecture was wèrê coricernèd. He stated” lhat the 

given Monday before the Nàturât. Mâftèr"Hi*“dispute was a1 mere ' flëa- 
History society in the Friends' hall by 6tté1 Mil that1 he could së;ttjé”’tt ip A. 
E . A. Wallace on .‘."Tree orchids and mtotité. 4 ’’Hfe1 could not tor Ytie life of 
their, habitat.’’ The lecture was illus
trated by lantern slides showing or
chids grown in different parts of tliç 
world,, and, .include, soipe very ffnè 
specimens raised in Victoria! The 
address was highly appreciated by the 
large audience, . ’

■ '7-’° ' " i ■ r. - ;
—Court Vancouver, No. 5755! A. O.

F., held its annual bj-monl.hly meet
ing Monday night in the Foresters'hall,
Broad street. The business meeting 
was somewhat prolonged owing to. .ah 
animated,.discussion regarding the'pârt 
the Forresters would take jh the cor
onation carnival and festival of Em
pire to be held in the city on June 22.
Preparations were also set on foot to 
hold a grand smoker On May 29. tiro.
J. D! Trace, district treasurer, briefly 
addressed the meeting. The usual in
itiations were conducted.

.1.pit m is Il III■a
., -... 1 __ don. -V-v;v

system now being operated in regard "Thirteen millions alleged misappro- 
to the wall ? the cost would work out prlated," exclaimed Mr. Aitken laugh- 
at about $2,100 whereas^ originally it Ingdy, "It’s a lot of money, I suppose 
could have been dope for $600. Ques-' expected to find some of it knock- 
, ‘ „ ,, tog around here.” He added, serf-

tioned as to alleged padding- Of se- ously: ..j have nothing to say. I have
counts by the contractors he said they ceased treating that gentleman seri- 
could call’it what they liked. ously for a long time past.”

Before the committee rose Mayor, . ^r- A.itken added that he was not a
director of the Canada Cement Com
pany. JThç allegation doubtless re
ferred to operations of the Bond and 
Share Company regarding watered 
stock.

These lands
9

SUIT IS PENDING WILL BE TfttED BETWEENPROVINCIAL OFFICIAL 
SETTLES At£; DISPUTES

htn»r3.
COAST1 AND KAMLOOPAGAINST PROVINCE

Vice-President Whyte Recom
mends Use of Oil on Whole 

of Mountain Section

Portion of Land Selacted 
Sitb for University is 

Involved

Committee Discovers It Has No 
Right to Interfere—An: 

other Near-Scrap

I
Morley asked if it- would be in order 
to'have Mr. Griffiths submit an opin
ion on4 the whole matter to thé council 
hut the officiai failed to see wtiysifch' 
a course was necessary. Theid' wafi 
nothing to the dispute, and the' cbri-" 
tract would have to be implemented 
or" he would know ' the reason why, 
That was all that could .be done," 

iThe committee, which consisted ot' 
Aldermen H, M. Fullerton, chairman;. 
OketKand Mayor Morley, Alderman 
Langley being absent in, eqtineçti 
with the Sechelt inquiry, then rose. . it 

at that point,. however, that the 
mpst interesting development of the 
entire, proceedings eventuated.

Mr. Foreman walked up to Mr. Sted
ham and- requested him to withdraw 
-an - allegation he - had made against his 
honor and, veracity. Mr, Stedham 
;would,.Iwitbdraw nothing, although he 
was tofqj-med that if he did oiot, some- 

’ thing. I presumably the value ' of the 
apology# would be “taken out of his 
hide-'Ve Oi> being pressed in this in
viting . manner Mr. Stedham still de
clined to withdraw and the experiment 
aforementioned seemed to be on the 
tapis, After some heated words, how
ever, thé "prospective belligerents part
ed company, and the vitiating atmos
phere of the committee room was 
cheated. ,

. That same committee room has seen 
several good scraps and near-scraps. 
There would almost appear to bp 
something in Its appointments that in
duce antagonisms, and ,yet it is in
habited for the most part by one of 
the least bellicpse of officials, the med
ical health officer. After the room was 
cleared a. suggestion which met, with 
the -general approval was, made to Dr. 
G. A. B. ,Hall in connection with: the 

It was that he should have it

PUBLICITY WORK 
TO BE RESUMED

WILL MEET NEXT 
YEAR AT NANAIMO

The report contained in Vancouver 
of last Saturdi y that suit Winnlipeg, May 16.—William Win 

vice-president of the C. P. R„ who 
turned from .the west last night,

“The purpose of my. trip to the 
was to make an inspection of cert 
improvements which 
made and to consider on the 
especially in Victoria and Vaneouw 
the important, betterments which at 
to be made in the future.

“In Vancouver it is essential that cot 
tain changea be made at the depot i 
order to afford room for the great 
pansioh of business,” said Mr. Whyt 
“Alternative plans have been consult
ed."

Tiewsiiapc-s 
was pending by the federal government 
against tiie provincial authorities in- 

e ownership of c utain lands 
Grey, has cause d a great 
interest here. In view of the

%
i

0:1volving tl, 
at Point 
amount oi
absence qf any announcement of the 

from Vancouver,

are now !>,
ion groin

Nelson Board of Trade Will In
augurate Active Campaign 

—President Resigns

details of the case 
where it is stated that the suit will be 
tiled, an nvestigation has been here 
from a nt

Important Business Transacted 
at K, of P, Grand Lodge 

"at Kamloops

was

mber of different sources.
be announced i the firstIt may

place thi t except in tw o - instances 
which will be named no shifiow, ls,,qasi 
on the titles of purchaser, who have 
bought lands in provincial government 

les during recent & pars. The 
suit concerns thi ownership

ex

Nelson! May 16.—Definite and final 
sttp-s in the direction of an immediate 
publicity plan and campaign, with re
sumption at once of publicity work, 
were taken by the Nelson board of 
trade at its last meeting, 
canvassing cOnirtititee -at Its own re- 

ell. All the othei lands dis- quest; was discharged, and the whole 
1 posed of At the auction sales were gov- matter was committed to a new per- 

ernment crown lands and were never manent committee. The report of the 
! the subject of any negotiations be- canvassing committee indicated that 

tween the federal, provinc al and ini- the required funds could be raised if a 
perlai Governments, or anv of them. definite plan was announced as the

point of special interest, fin- basis of the canvass, and the new corn- 
people all over British CO- mittee will immediately reopen the 
well as those of Vancouver, Publicity bureau, in accordance with 

is that thé tract of land involved in thé -recommendations made by the council 
proposed suit embraces the site of the of the board, and will proceed to col- 
îtrovincial university. This land wàs leçt funds, -Hie funds collected will be 
an old reswve of the colonial days, and used for publicity Work for the eight 

e southwest sec ion of the remaining months of the year, on the 
point It is variously described in the lir-es followed by the publicity bureau 
Records bring mentioned ii one docu- lB«t year, it being generally admitted 
ment as containing 434 acres and in that the work done last year was very 
another aliout 500 acres, valuable. This action was taken on the

At prices paid for lands in the vl- motion of W. F. Roberts and J. M. Lay, 
cinity it is estimated to be worth sev- the motion' having the unanimous sup- 
era 1 million dollars; as the site for the P°rt of the board.
university it holds the gre; itest public The board also decided to press for 
interest the establishment at as early a date as

Briefly, the case of the federal gov- feasible of a mining school for the 
crament and its claim to his land is Kootenay, on however modest a scale, 

stand exactly cn all-fours taking this action after hearing de- 
of Dendman's Island and tailed reports of the work done by the 

In the mining school at Sudbury, which Is 
supported jointly by the school board 
ot that town, the mining men of the 
district and the Ontario government 
The idea would be to open this mining 
school in connection with the Nelson 
high school, which does advanced work 
In other departments now, with the aid 
of a grant that will be asked for from 
the provincial government, and with 
whatever other support may be ob
tained from the district. The provin
cial university of course contemplates 
a school of mines as one of its depart
ments, but a considerable period of 
time will elapse before the university 
becomes an accomplished fact, during 
which period the mining school would 
do most useful work for the Kootenay.

The resignation of J. L. Buchan of 
the office of president was tendered, 
Mr. Buchan being on the eve of leav
ing for Sarnia, having been transferred 
to the management of the Bank of 
Commerce in that Ontario city. Mr. 
Buchan referred to the regret with 
which he took that necessary step, his 
connection with the board during his 
stay in Nelson being one of pleasur- 
ah'e associations.

At the diosi ng 
Knights of Pythias Grand Lodge at 
Kamloops, Nanaimo was selected at 
the next meeting place.

The grand chancellor’s yearly grant 
of' $300 was jpassed.

The todiçlary committee commend
ed the provincial lodge Idea, but urg
ed that it be laid over.

The judical committee recommend
ed that the, biennial sessions bp not 
adopted. Report carried.

The. committee : reported likewise re 
OhljO,I>lAn ot election of officers. Car
ried., .iTfto same course was taken re 
installation of officers on alternate 
years,,'

The*- judiciary committee recom
mended re - the widows and orphans' 
fund that subordinate lodges appoint 
two trustees for the fund and that 
each subordinate lodge agree to con
tribute ,25 cents per capita a year for 
the fund. This has been done owing 
to. the- repent decision of the supreme 
tribunal ihat grand' lodges have no 
‘ power to create or manage such a 
fund, ÿteport adopted, Bro. Pierdrier 

jond Walker being the trustees recom- 
:mende<dt , Recommendation endorsed, 
Uiey t£> Be properly bonded.

. The 5»er capita tax was set at $1 
for next, year.

! . A resolution was presented by Na
naimo lodge bearing adversely against 
recent actions of the insurance de
partment in dealing with fourth class 
policy holders. A lengthy discussion 
arose upon the question, and on am
endment the matter was left in the 
hands of the -supreme representatives.

A proposition was presented to de
fer the Jtjme, of meeting of the grand 
lodge each, year from the second Wed- 
nesday Jflj^tay to the fourth' Wednes
day. Adopted.

Victoria lodges petitioned to have 
the supreme representatives use their 
power to secure 
grand chancellors the power to issue 
grand lodge cards to members of de
funct lodges

A proposition was made by Bro. 
Evans and Winn that the supreme re
presentatives be empowered to secure 
an amendment to the supreme law so 
that cards may be issued to members 
of defunct lodges who are less than 
fiftv years of age

session of the As to thé proposal to create extensile 
yards at Coquitlam, twelve miles V 
of Vancouver, Mr. Whyte stated th 
these yards would be sufficiently la r: 
to provide for the developments 
many years.

auction sa 
proposed
of a certain 450 acres, approximate!)-:. 
The only
sold cons sts of a few at res to two 
Vancouver men, E. P. Oavis, K O., and 
!Wm. Farr

'“dispute was a ‘ mere flea-, 
that' he could së'ttjey It tfl a. 

inifiuté. '''Hè ' COuld not Tor .thé life oï 
tiiiri 1 undétistand for wtiât $ïiirpbse! thé 
çomrliit'téè Ba<t been appointed! The

part of this whlth has been
The late

ôtiÿ Had Ac ' fight to Interfere with the 
specifications or to remove thé inspec- 
ttto everiCif if so desired. ;T

"Gy .Tirto'e^of1 the spéciflicé^tions the’ 
sble Jurisdiction in regard’ tq. ktiy dis-' 
puteg that' rrfight arise was vè'sted Sole 
ly Ih htoikglf. That being ’sb he in- 
Siste'd that Mr. Foreman bé retkiqé.4 îfi 
nis" pfëseàt place and that the dfta- 
iractor^ ’ itoplement the','"spe'ci'iic.g,tions‘ 
to the leiterV He even went so far as 
to state fhai if Mr. Foreman was re
moved from his post h’e would, feel 
compelled fb" recommend to'ffié' provin
cial government "that the grant of 
$25,000be! withdrawn.

. It will be, seen .therefore that the 
whole Investigation was a miscarriage. 
4s it turned out it proved,a complete 
vindication' for Mr. Foreman. A, rather 
curious coincidence in connection with 
this unexpected turn of .events was 

- !" - Ul • ' :

Asked with reference to the propo- 
use pf crude oil in the locomotives 
the company between Vancouver an 
Kamloops, , Mr. Whyte stated that : 
had been fully decided to make thi 
experiment. Not only so, but the 
president has decided to recommend ’ 
the president the use of oil as a fuel in 
the locomotives for the entire distance 
through the mountans

But the 
pertant to 
lumbta as

I

One of the rea
sons for this was the removal of the 
danger from conflagrations in the great 
forests of British Columbia. The losses 
from fires caused by locomotives 
throughout the, continent has been be
yond computation and the use of ol 
would reduce the. danger to a mini

lies on tli; ,

A:

room.
fumigated so as to destroy, whatever 
germinal influences there, might .-Be 
masquerading in its atmospheric ar-;

mum.
Mr. Whyte also alluded in this conn, 

tion to the cause of the failure of t 
immense locomotives which are now 
use.

i
î

I —The Oak Bay avenue local improve
ment scheme passed.two years ago, still 
incomplete, will côef $14,33t more! than 
was origiriiûllrt*Aîmat«l?? Tfie-Jyork 
called for the widening of the avenue 
on both sldèi Betwpési Fort=Stéeefc tond 
Foü] Bpy roàf as ÿéèll as blàStingsbe- 

McGrëgor street and Fofh street

rangement. .!
“It is not a failure of the locomotive' 

he said, “it is a failure of a fireman. \ 
fireman shovelling coal -oh one of 11 
locomotives for a distance of 130 miles 
physically completely exhausted bef, e - 
getting to the end Of the run. When he 
ing firemen at present we look for broa 1 
chested, stalwart men. When we use 
we Will look not for physical strength. In
for Intelligence. We will need men skill
enough to. regulate the flow of oil to ....
respond with the, use of steam.”

■i m 1
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-
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alleged to 
With that
Stanley I’ark in Vancouver, 
suit broui ;ht to determine the Owner
ship of E 
Council df 
ion government, and it Is bointed out 
that the same set of circun stances ex
ist in the present case as in the Dead- 
man’s Island matter, and t lat, if any
thing. thef are clearer anc more Cer
tainly In ’avor of the federal govern
ment.

While tie matter has only now be- 
! come public property, it Is understood 
j that the possibility of a suit being eB- 
! tered was brought to the : intention of 

the provincial government some time 
Long before the province dealt

i
‘

t , ixh:■ -Jm
> ih' - f' !.y ' » ihi : : :

XXl - "~l.
tween
and construction of macadam pave
ment, sidewalks, etc. The estimate was 
$42,268, but $43,102 has been expended to 
date; $8,260 is required to complete the 
work apdi in addition there is bank in
terest due to the- amount of $2.412 on 
money borrowed from the bank and the 
discount on the debentures will amount

k! eadmarVs Island the Privy 
cided in favor of the Domin- ü m

N Ï-Wf
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ifExt™,- m f : : : : :::Ki'i - f f ; • * . SUGGESTS, PUBLIC MART.
È . #ill City May Have - Auction Sales In Mm 

ket Building Regfilarly.
to $2,830, a total of $56,605. The neces
sary by-law to raise this .extra amount 
will be prepared at

— I ■ I.
ySMî&yr

MILL DESTROYED.
The qUestioh of having a public m;«rt 

in Victoria where producers and con 
sumers could get into direct touch wi 
one another was opened at the meeting 
of the city council Monday night when > 
letter was received from J. List notify
ing the council of his intention to hold 
an auction sale of live stock in the 
market place. In intimating his inten
tion to the council he also took the op
portunity of suggesting to them thaï 
the market building should be so ar
ranged as to facilitate the holding <v 
auction sales regularly. He expatiat 
ed at some length upon the value <n 
such a market in other great cities. K 
referred to Capetown in particular, 
whéfe, ' he stated, the market 
proved to be most successful, 
scheme met with some favor fsom tl’ 
council, and the market superintender, 
will be asked to report to the coun- i 
upon the practicability and advisability 
of such a scheme.

rl m
:ago.

In any way with the lands by auction 
or otheriwse its ministers, i ccording to 

! a statement made to-day, were noti
fied by the Dominion government of 
the claim vhlch the Ottawa people had, 
or though : they had, to the land.

Just what documentary evidence Is 
contained in the archives across James 
Bay supporting the provincial govern
ment’s claim to the land his not been

Amherst, N. S., May 17.—The valuable 
mill owned by the Rhodes Curry Co., 
at Little Forks, was totally destroyed 
by fire yesterday. The 'mill hands 
could do nothing to save the property. 
The mill was equipped with the most 
modern machinery: The loss will be 
$25,000. From fifty to seventy-five men 
were employed in. and about the mill. 
The output last season was over two 
million feet.

legislation giving'

Carried.ç

■Si
ÏS

ii
announced, but it has always been un
derstood n a general way that pro- 

- vincial ai thority was derived from 
some re-conveyance of the old Admir
alty reserve^ containing this 434 acres 
to the province. The federal govern
ment. pu ;ting its case b -iefly, does 
not admit the existence of any such 
conveyance | hut, on the other hand, 
Ottawa insikts that, the lard was con
veyed to the federal government from 
the Imperial authorities In just the 
same way as was Deadm in’s Island. 
That is t ne substance of the federal 
position. Here is the history pf the 
contention in detail:

It is stated in the decision of the

, ~y Carried
MANY HOMELESS. On motion of Bros. Anstie and Ev- 

hearty vote of -thanks was pass-in moving a resolution of regret and 
appreciation, F. A. Starkey felt sure 
that al’ members of the board, both 
present and absent, would agree with 
him in expressing regret at the loss the 
board was sustaining in the removal of 
Mr. Buchan, whose long record of 
faithfulness as a private - member and 
whose useful work In the office of vice- 
president, and whose notable work as 
chairman of the publicity committee, 
had procured his appointment to the 
office from which he was now retiring. 
J. M. Lay, in seconding the motion, was 
sorry to see Mr. Buchan leave, though 
glad he had got his promotion.

The resolution was adopted unani
mously, reading as follows: “That this 
board receives with sincere regret the 
resignation of Mr. J. L. Buchan as 
president on account of his removal 
from the city. They desire to convey to 
him their best wishes for his future 
prosperity end happiness and feel sure 
that this is also the wish of the citi-' 
zeps-generally.”

Peel, N. B., May 17.—With\the wind 
blowing a hurricane,-and everything as 
dry as tinder from the prolonged 
drought,, fire caught on the roof of a 
house yesterday owned by Herbert 
Clark. After several hours of hard 
fighting the fire was controlled, but 
some twenty buildings, are in ashes and 
a score are homeless. The loss Is npar.- 
ly $25,000, with but small Insurance.

ans a
ed to the brethren of Kamloops for 

-their splendid entertainment.
The installation of the new officers 

Irvine, S.IMPROVING HEART OF CITY

Site, now cleared off, at: corner of Government street and Trounce avenue 
tor Union’ Bank block. Ih the building shown were the Grotto and the Hub 
«gar store! long landmarks of that part of town.

Sss
h:ll
Th

then took place, with H 
R,, in the chair. Speeches of appre
ciation were made by the various of
ficers elept.,

A special , vote of thanks ,was ten
dered Brp. Irvine, S. R., for his ex
plicit statement re the insurance de
partment, f

The gra,nd lodge -closed by singing,
“Auid Lang Syne.”

FIND NO CAUSE FOR 
SHIPPING DISASTER

that all partlës concerned expressed 
themselvps is charmed to” dO exactly 
what the specifications Called for in 
the carrying out of the work.

,Çn finding .fhemselves in this impos
sible. position . Mayor Morley explained 
to Mi. GiiifitJjs the condition of ignor- 

Which prevailed in the council as 
the. ternis of the contract. Aider- 

man , Langley Bad requested that the 
investiratjpq‘Be- held, and not knowing 
that they were entirely bereft of power 
in the matter the council Bad. acceded 
to his reddest. Now, hoover, th^rç 
was nothing more to be done. . Every- 
Body, .was,,apparently sattoflécl.
.. Prior, to the intervention of Mr. Grif
fith the, investigation had - been pro
ceeding .along the stereotyped line. 
Frank Higgins, who was representing 
Mrs Stedham,-of the Pacific iCoast Con
struction Company, . at one -period 
threatened.to monopolize the proceed
ings and Mayor Morley, as a commit
teeman, had to butt in:’to -sgve the 
situation. On another occasion when 
Mr. Higgins thought it necessary to 
discover how long, it was: since 
Foreman- had left college, presumably 
with the idea of proving that he should 
still have been building sand-hills in
stead Of sea-walls, he was pulled up 
by a stout chorus of dissent. It was 
then clearly pointed out that Mr. Fore
man's-ability was not being challenged. 
What they were there to discuss was 
the point of difference between him 
and the contractors, the 
laid down.

JUNIOR AUXILIARY

OFFICIALS SEIZE Annual Meeting of Juvenile Helper 
of Mission Work.Judicial committee, of the privy coun

cil in th 2 Deadman’s Islmd appeal 
that amongst the first of the duties? 
of Governor Douglas in British. Co
lumbia was the selection of a suitable 
capital for the new colony this capiat 
to be chc sen for strategic as well as 
other rei .sons. New Vest Atijrst Or 
having b< en selected, cert itn military 
and nava reserves were njade to pro-

Military

LABORATORY APPARATUS.

City Engineer W)ll be Able to Analyze 
... . All ,Concrete Mixtures.

A laboratory apparatus for analyzing 
the” various materials in 
with the concrete paving will be pur
chased by the city so the engineer will 
bé in a position to check the mixtures. It 
will be. fitted up. in a small room on the 
third -floor of, the city hall.. The appli
cation for-the same was made to the 

eil Monday night and the authority 
to purchase obtained.

7 PUPILS VACCINATED.

The annual meeting of the juni n 
branches of the Woman’s Auxiliary v- 
Missions was held in Christ Church 
Cathedral schoolroom on Saturday 

Fully 100 children, all >f 
whom were' under 16 years of age. 
present. Mrs." A. R. Luxton presided.

Reports were read by the secretary. 
Miss Moore, on the undertakings of 
the mission during the year, and 
the Misses Wollaston, M. Tarey and 
W. Turnbull on the work accomplish
ed hsr their respective branches. 
Cathedral, St. Saviour’s and St. Joli 
All of these were satisfactory.

The Dean of Columbia gave a mis
sionary address and was followed by 
Miss Crease, who spoke to the chil
dren on the work they were doing to 
help missions to the heathen.

After the meeting tea was served at 
Bishopclose.

anced

Marine Inspectors at Loss to 
Account for Burning of 
: Steamer Whidby

Li
afternoon.connectiorSeveral Arrests May Be Made 

as Result of Express Mes- * 
senger's Statement ■

iect the rear of the poSlticn. 
reserves ivere made on Bi rrard Inlet, 
including Stanley park irith Dead- 
man’s Island, another cor trolling the 

to the north arrfi at Barnet 
For the

>
MINING, CONVENTION. Seattle; wash:, May 17.-—United 

States Marine Inspectors Whitnej’ and 
Turner arc having.little success in at
tempting to learn the origin of the 
fire' which destroyed the Sound steam
er Whidby at Oak Harbor, Whidby, 
Island. > in which two lives were lost 
last week: "

Engineer John B. Hull. Ih his tes
timony, was unable to give any decided 
opinion as to the origin of the blaze. 
Hull was sleeping aboafd and before 
lie knew the vessel was burning. He 
testified, he heard the roar of fiâmes. 
He supposed that the” fireman Was 
starting the fire, as was his custom 
edrly each morning.

Suddenly the alarm was given and 
all hands were ordered to leave the 
vessel at once As he was making 
his way out without attempting to 
save his effects it occurred to Hull 
that possibly the firemap had left the 
oil valve open, thus causing the blaze. 
However, when the latter learned that 
the fireman had not been In the en
gine room, this theory., did not hold. 
Hull stated that everything had been 
left ship-shape in the engine-room the 
night before and he could give no Idea 
of how the blaze originated.

The consensus of opinion of the 
witnesses who have, appeared thus far 
is that the fire started in the neigh
borhood of the steward’s room, but 
no one can assign any cause, 
steward has not yet appeared to tell 
his story.

entrance 
and two on Moody Arm 
same purpose naval 
made at 
Grey and 
lish Bay

PorUapd, Ore., May 17.—Two hundred 
mine owners and others interested in 
the mining; tjngiiftry met here yesterday 
and formed the Northwest Mining Con
gress, which ip addition to having for 
its object the improvement of the min
ing industry, will have also the object 
of seeking the, eradication of the fradu- 
lent mine operator. The congress will 
continue in session until Thursday. 
There are present prominent mining 
men from ail parts of the Pacific 
Northwest. Among those who will ad • 
dress the congress are J. F. Calbreath, 
of Denver, secretary of trie „American 
Mining- Congress, and Judge J. H. 
Richards, of Boise, former president of 
the same organization.

coun tMontreal, May 17.—Following- the 
apprehension of Yée Dock Chung in 
this city as he was about to leave 
town yesterday, for having with him 
a ten-pound can of opium which he 
was about to4 smuggle into the tjnited 
States, D. J. O’Grady, ‘customs in
spector, had a careful investigation 
of all suspicious looking packages con
signed here from! the west and dis
covered seventy-five pounds of the 
drug sent from Vancouver in bond.

The consignment-Bas been held up 
until the federal authorities have 
been consulted as It Is not known 
whether it is legal for the authorities 
to confiscate shipments passing 
through here in bond. It is not known 
whether the drug was originally, 
smuggled into Canada from Churn QFr 

■ whether it is a product of some of 
the western coast factories, which 
were ordered to shut down some time 
ago.

wereres ;rves
Toint Atkinson and Point 
on the south shore of Epg- 
(Country Club) to protect 

i and eofitToi the entrances to English 
"j^y. Burrard Inlet and Ko we Sound.

I That it it clear that the Point Grey 
which is this same .434 acres 
suit is now abou was made 
ai purpose is ur ;ed, judging

Seattle, Wash., May 17.—Six hundred 
pupils of Queen Anne high school sub
mitted to vaccination yesterday after 
the. discovery that ‘ everyone in thi 
school had been exposed to smallpox.

As soon as it was discovered that the 
had been exposed an assembly

reserve, 
j that the 
! for such 

from a rétprn from an address of the 
legislative assembly of British Co
lumbia dated January 14, 1873. This 

1 return gives a list of the government 
in the province, is shown By 
a^s, admiralty ci arts and the 

govemméfit gazette, 
from th

Mr.

was^caUed and all were "informed that 

those who had not been vaccinated 
within the last three years must sub
mit to the operation before next Mon- Monday night a lively and very en- 
day. Ten physicians from the city • thusiastic bunch of the intending t un ; - 
health office were present, and at ones ers of the Young Men’s Christian As- 
began vaccinating all who were willittg sociation met to discuss matters in ruii- 
to have it done before consulting their nection with the 1911 camp, 
parents. Yen physicians worked stpadi- After reports Were disposed >t 
ly for more than an hour, and when ing the financial position of th 
they had completed their task 600 boys affairs to be In good shape, 
and girls had been vaccinated. were elected: President, A. J.

manager, T. Webster: secretary-tr u - 
jirep. R'! Jones, and a camp weltar 
coiritolttèe to consist of officers, and 
YOurtg and M. Thomas, with power 
add to their numbers.

damp starts Saturday. June 3, in 
old spot at the Gorge, but the camp : 
are requested to bear in mind that i1 

lof of work on small tents is to be dun 
the Saturday previous or other time, 
that all may devote June 3 to pump 
the camp generally into shape.

This is the senior camp of the Yee 
Men’s Christian. Association, minim- 
age limit 18. and is 
privilege. ,
.... All pnemBers op, intending 
interested are asked to ae-t in touch - 
so that arrangements ..may be cum 
pleted.

i
Y. M. C. A. CAMPERS.

reserves 
official m

T he returns 
? admiralty charts are the I 

orj the reason hat, in the 
pfj maps In the e denial days.

BOY ELECTROCUTED.
I oldest, f 
’ absence
i it was th« dustom of the offi rials of those 
! times to mark reserves < n admiralty 

In this return iresented.- to

camp 
officers 
Brae-' :

committee
Raymond, Wash.. May 16.—Earl Pearce 

the 16-yegr-old son of Ralph Pearce, a 
prominent logger of Pacific county, met 
instant death in this city by. electrocution. 
Young Pearce, who was fishing off the 
big steel drawbridge which- spans the 
north fork of the Wlllapa river at this 
point, got his fish line entangled ih the 
high voltage wires on the bridge where 
they leave the cable, and climbing up to 
release the, line grabbed the live wires, 
which, though insulated, owing to the re
cent heavy rains was penetrated by the 
death-dealing current of electricity. The 
unfortunate lad was instantly killed and 
his body dropped to the stream' below 
where it was recovered some hours later.

That particular point of difference: 
was in regard to the manner In which 
the old wall should be pulled down. A 
large amount of correspondence in re
gard to the matter was read to the 
committee, from which it appeared 
that attempts had been made to alter 
the original specifications. It appeared 
that the company had communicated 
with the city engineer and that ar
rangements had been made for the re
moval of the wall in a different man- 

and at a different figure to those 
that applying In the original. The city so

licitor questioned the right of anyone 
to modify the contract, unless It was

charts
the legislature, the Poll t Grey 434 
acreç is given as one of the reserves 
shown ty the admiralty charts and 
inscribed “marked permanent.”

The information as to the Admiralty 
charts was furnished to- the legislature 
by B. W Pearse, a survej or-general of 
the color ial days. That is the first log 
of the s ory. Then the affair takes a 
jump of a dozen years a id again the 
facts are related as they vere present- 

’ ed to the Privy' Council n the Dead- 
! man's Island case and o:i which that 

decision was given in favor of the fêd- 
\ eral gov -rnmenf. In 1883 and 1884 the 
! proposal was made -from t ae home gov- 
I eminent to transfer .to the Dominion 

such military and naval -eserves as It 
' jaari in British Columbia. In order to

CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS.
For some time past the officials in 

the baggage rooms here have noticed 
a large number of packages arriving 
from Vaifcouver consigned to local 
Chinamen, but as many of the Chin
ese have been coming to Montreal 
lately, and as their belongings are 
packed in all kinds _of ways little at
tention was paid to this. Information 
from Piattsburg, N. Y., where the plot ner 
was first discovered, shows 
Stevens, the Montreal express mes
senger, whCLfwas arrested there,' and ^ 
who had been acting as agent for the: the public works engineer, who had 
dealers in the drug, has given valu- sole discretion In the matter, 
able information which wfii lead “to , It thep developed that..tjie copy of 
the apprehension of several people,ÀP G^e contract which had been lq£t with 
New York. the company did not contain the

1
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 16.—J. W.| 

Satnlla was instantly killed yesterday; 
at the coke plant of the Lake Superior' 
corporation by falling between two 
coke cars. Both legs were cut off.$

“Yes." said the mean man to his com- 
The panion, “thrift i: a wonderful thing.” “It 

is,” assented the other. “Now, I gave my 
wife a five-pound note to manage the holi
days bn, and she saved nearly a pound 
from it for a new hat.” “Why, that’s 

" "nothing. Mÿ wife gives the children pen
nies for going to bed without supper, and 
when they’re asleep* she takes the money 
from ’em,-and then,{they have to do with
out breakfast fqRi.joslng their pennies. 
There’s thrift for you.”

î

I
There werç 3,441 persons naturalised In 

France last year, being an increase of 634 
as compared with 1909. The most numer
ous of these were Italians with 775. Bel
gians being next • *ith 642. The Germans 
stand sixth with 88 anu the British «elev
enth with only 19.

PIONEER ILL.

(Special tb the Times.-)

- Winnipeg. May 17.—J- M. Ross, the 
well known old timer, Is .dangerously 
ill at hls residence here!
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REV. PR. CAMPI 
MAKES S

Mothers' Day is 1 
brated in First | 

Church, Vi

On Sunday mornlnl 
at the First Presbyta 
served Mother’s Day I 
ifiotto Samuel 1:19—‘1 
made him a coat, an 
him from year to yl 
came up with her m 
the yearly sacrifice.” I 

The Doctor said hi 
good faithful mothJ 
changed but true motl 
Her Influence in the I 
than that of the arl 
both combined. The I 
reads, and the last I 
the close of life is hi 
duct. Mother is thJ 
word in the English j 
a marvellous charm 1 
a child’s lipsr Mothl 
has often thought baJ 
virtue an erring a 
God has placed in hel 
hearts to be mouldd 
and the world’s good 
no truer friend than 
In adversity and prl 
shine and in shade shl 
friend that can be tl 
largely what mother! 
morality and purity I 
no higher than thosl 
of that nation. Had I 
as she certainly oui 
ltqnpr trade, immoral 
and everything that I 
good of mankind wd 
comproptising enein 
box, for she is always 
in guch matters I 

A true mother fill 
great work of lifl 
in childhood, and hell 
hood. Who can estll 
of a true mother in tl 
ercises self -denial I 
which nothing else til 
al affection would prd 
go. She lives for 1 
prays "for them and I 
sadly it sounds to ai 
said of a boy: "He il 
is dead.” His best gi 
dian angel in a legion 
gone, and notwithstal 
care, is “exposed tol 
blows.” While this ij 
is much more so oil 
helpless and how wel 
her mother's tende! 
counsel. Mothers, mi 
your first care. Thel 
up and go out into thi 
ing grows like childrej 
house be for theml 
sometimes annoyed 1 
from schopl or play, a 
ilito the house, slam 
strewing the floor wtl 
and strings, and capsl 
Itow touching Claral 
scribes a house with] 
“No baby in the houi 

’Tis far too nice an] 
No toys, by careless] 

Upbn the floors are] 
No finger marks arel 

No scratches on the] 
No wooden men set u| 

Or marshalled off ij 
No littl^stoekinga td 

Ail ragged "at the t| 
No pile of mending t] 

Made up of baby ] 
No little troubles to I 

No little hand to f<| 
No grimy fingers to] 

No stories to be to] 
No tender kisses to I 

No nicknames. ‘Da 
No merrv frolick aftl 

No baby in the hoi 

Dr. Campbell mad 
to parents on behalf 
their children, and q 
ing Charles Dickens] 
“The Children.” and 
sang with emphasis 
hymn, “Mothers of

WOMEN AID 
IN FIGHT

Strike Riot at G 
Firemen Quell 

With Strearr

Grand Rapids, M 
least a score of polit 
and many members 
thousand striking i 
and sympathizers w 
at the plant of the 
lure Company last 
the injured may dit 

After a fight wit 
and stones, in whit 
badly beaten, a fire t 
■tacked the mob wit! 
and succeeded in qi 
ance. The trouble s 
of about 300 men, w 
tacked an autorhobl 
by Ralph Widdicom 
company, who was t 
ers from the factory, 

Policemen were hi 
and soon began firin 
returned by rioters, 
were knocked sense 
hurled by women.

NAVAL D;

London, May 16.-1 
Commons yesterday] 
assured Colonel Yat 
relating to naval defj
dependencies and t|
dominions would ba 
Imperial conference.
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gsmhk■ME* 9 2VICTORIA t: >AY,, MAY 19» mi. y= 3' Dm orofficial whom he had Instructed to look 

after it'be fired.
This drastic suggestion was not act

ed upon, however.
The application of W. Pretty„for per

mission to erect a wharf on lot 1286 on 
Kingston street has been approved by 
the Inner Harbor Association, to whom 
It was referred by the city. In writing 
the dty In connection with the matter 
the secretary of the association outlined 
a' plan In regard to the general im
provement of the ^wharves, and request
ed that In the event of the council be
ing favorable to the scheme steps 
should be taken to secure its'adoption 
by the minister'of marine and fisheries.

After some consultation a committee 
of three was appointed to meet the In
ner Harbor Association with a view to 
drawing up some plan for the preserva
tion of the wharf frontage on that side 
of the harbor.

That the city had no jurisdiction to 
regulate the width of lots was brought 
out clearly last night' when a plan of 
subdivision of the Spencer property Was 
submitted for the approval of the 
board.

Aid. Gleason declined to initial the 
.. . , _ plan, as the lots were only thirty-three
tion is that Of C. H. Topp, for tho feet wide.
work of making the necessary sur- Aid. Humber Immediately moved that 
veys at Sooke Lake in connection with if that was the only objection to the 
locating a Suitable source and channel plan it should be passed. He claimed 
for bringing a sufficient supply of, that the city had no power to regulate 
water Into the city. The bill, totals the" width of lots. They could be made
$37100j and covers not only the Into ten-foot lots for all they might be

;charges of the engineer but the cost concerned.
^oritK^renwho ™re eroploy-' thl-view and

It will of course be recalled that Mr. F,re Chief Davis again drew the at- 
Topp's appointment was. vetoed by tention of the council to the need of 
Mayor Morley, and.that a special com- greater fire protection in the exhibition 
mittee had to be appointed to discover pounds; In a report last night he 
iif. the, work on the survey- had been PO^n^^d out that there ought to be at
corrimencect çre the veto had beel> s*x hydrants where there was only
eômfhxiniçâted to him. That conir one* recommended that at least six 
mittee gave the benefit of the doubt hydrants be installed and that the 
to Mr. Topp. waiter connection be increased.

x - The matter was referred to the city
engineer and the water commissioner mitted the plans of the work he had to* t TOOn the cost.1 

accomplished and. they were referred 
to the city engineer and the water 
commissioner. No action has yet been 
tfiken in regard to the plans, as no 
report has yet been .forthcoming, and 
it is now a question of whether or not 
the city will hold itself liable for the 
whole amount of the account render
ed. it resolves itself into a question 
of whether, after receiving the veto,
Mr. Topp should have proceeded with 
the wdrk or Whether he should have

Ell TO IMEIS WORKMAN CASEBASEBALL PLAYERS CLASH; ~f _ CHURCH AND STATE.

Lisbon, May 16.—A Lisbon newspaper 
says that according to a communica
tion received from the Vatican the 
Pope has concluded an examination of 
the Association law and absolutely- con
demns it. As It is not to be enforced 
until July 1,- he will await that date 
before expressing his opinion officially, 
the paper says, In the hope that during 
the Interim the- opposition of Portu
guese clergy against the law and their 
refusal to take stipends, may induce the 
provisional government to alter some 
of Its most stringent clauses. It is re
ported that if the actual decree is en
forced many churèhes will be closed 
and the priesthood deprived of all pro
perty. It Is well known in official cir
cles that the government desires to 
avoid a rupture with the Holy See.

Elf metREVIVED.

Theological Profeasor Examined on 
Alleged Heterodox View* lx,-,'

•ITwo Men May Die as Result of Injur
ies Sustained in Fight Over 

Decision.TO PROTECT CU EH E MUH TROUBLEI , Montreal, May 16.—The now famous 
New York. May 16.—Two baseball Workman libel case, taken by the Rev. 

players are on the dangerous list in an Dr. Workman, formerly of the Wes- 
up-tewn hospital as the result of a l«y*n Theological College, against the 
Sunday game between amateur teams, college authorities, has reappeared In 

Michael Glannive, 23-year-old chain- court* again. Dr. Workman is, now 
Pion of “Grays," has a bullet wound, iti claiming damages to the extent of 
the head, and John Reed, first baseman 616,660, - twice as much as he ortgin- 
of the “Whites” has a fractured skull ally .sued for, claimlag that, since the 
from being hit over the head with a case was last in the public eye, the 
bat. Both probably will die. defendants have reiterated and given

The trouble broke out When the urn- much publicity to the statements con- 
plre had to leave the field for, a mo- ceming his creed, to which he bad 
merit and Capt Glannive assumed the originally taken exception, 
role of arbitrator. He called three Rev. Dr. Workman was closely ex
strikes on Read and the latter prompt- amined regarding his theological views 
ly contested the ruling. in fh£ course of the hearing. He was

examined regarding the virgin birth 
of Christ and expressed the opinion 
that the contentions of Matthew and 
Luke that Joseph Was the father of 
Jesus were unhistorical and declared 
that he had an open mind regarding 
the virgin birth, it being a question 
yet to be settled. The virgin birth 
was not a cardinal dostrine of Metho
dism. With regard to the doctrine of 
the atonement, Dr. Workman- said he 
did not regard the cruôtfixion as a 
propitiatory or expiatory act on the 
part of Christ and that the effects--of 
the atonement were bn man, not God. 
As to the resurrection, Dr. Workman 
said he accepted it. ■

As to the doctrine of thé trinity, "Dr. 
Workman said it had always been a 
moot question whether Christ was God 
or not and that the trinity referred to 
the tri-personality of God rather than 
to God In three persons. Even if 
Christ was declared to be a man the 
doctrine of the trinity, he declared, 
would stand.

REV. DR. CAMPBELL
MAKES STRONG CASE

C. P. R. SURVEYORSC. H. TOPP SENDS IN AN
ACCOUNT FOR $3,100 TO TAKE FIELD

Mothers’ Day is Fittingly Cele
brated in F rst Presbyter an 

Churqh, Victoria

L Marpole Tells of Work 
Which Will Be Undertaken 

in the North

Will He Be Paid the Whole 
.Amount..or Have It Cut 

Down?

IS COMBINATION IN 
RESTRAINT OF TRADE

JEWS CONTINUE 
TO LEAVE KIEV

Vancouver, May 16.—R. Marpole, 
executive agent of the C. P. R., whe 
has returned from a trip to Montreal, 
during which
Thomas Shaughnessy, confirmed 
Information recently given out by Mr. 
Whyte, the vice-president of the road. 
In this city and Victoria, and stated 
that authority had been given for the 
Immediate construction of the Cow- 
ichân Lake branch and 
between Westholme and Osborne Bay.’ 
At the latter point, the Empire Lum
ber company, of New York, has se
cured a fine mill site, and from what 
their directors have said, it is their" 
intention to erect a large first-class 
modefti sawmill, 
trois more than 66,000 acres of excel
lent timber lands tributary to Cow- 
Ichan Lake.

""It Is. our intention to place survey 
parties In the field immediately on 
Vancouver Island north of Cqmox and 
north of Campbell river to finally 
revise the location of the line of 
tension as far as practicable at this" 
date.
tuent, a syndicate of Pittsburg capital
ists, with ex-Governor Ray Jones, of 
Minnesota, now a resident of Seattle, 
at Its^head, acquired by lease from the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo railway the 
right to explore for iron ore over some 
thousands of acres of attractive lan£ 
at and near Quinsam Lake, Comox, 
-district, and the results of these ex
plorations and examinations have been 
highly satisfactory. Well known ex
perts from Pittsburg are well satisfied 
as to the question of bulk and assay. 
There Is no question as to the quantity 
of the ore or as to the richness of the 
surface exposures; they have found 
large bodies of similar ore-In other 
parts of their leased lands, 
metals injurious to iron smelting are 
found,1 there cannot be any doubt as to 
the future' prosperity of the Comox 
district, aside from its other potential 
sources of wealth coal, timber and ag
ricultural lands.

On Sunday triorning Dr. Campbell 
,it the First Presbyterian church ob- 
.1 rved Mother’s Day by taking is his 
niutto Samuel 1 19—“Samuel’s n other 

ude him a coat, and brought it to 
m from year to year, whe i she 

ume up with her husband to offer 
he yearly sacrifice.”

The Doctor said how much like a 
good faithful mother. Times have 
changed but trtie mothers chans e not. 
Her influence in the nation is greater 
han that of the army or nax y, or 

• -oth combined. The first book a boy 
ads, and the last ne lays as de at 
<• close of lifs is his mother*! con- 

Mother is the most bes utiftii 
rd in the English language, 
marvellous cl arm as it comet 

hild’s lipsr Mother’s kindly 
— often thought back to the p ith of 
me an err ng son or daughter.
: has placed in her care mini s and 
its to be noulded for His glory, 
the world’!! good. There can be 

truer frienc than a true mother, 
adversity and prosperity, ir sun- 
,, and in shade she is the sarr e true 
nil that can he trusted. Heme is 

■ly what nr other makes it. The 
an vality and purity of a nation rise 

higher than those of the mothers 
hat nation. Had she the franchise, 
-he certain:y ought to hare the 
nr trade, immorality and impurity, 
everything that work's agaii st the 

l i of mankind would have s ii un
promising enemy at the ballot 

for she is a lways on the right side 
. . such matter!!.

A true moth ;r fits a man f ir the 
gi at work of I life by beginning 

childhood, ar d helping him in man- 
■i(l. Who can estimate the beesing 
a true mother in the home? She ex

il W A bill over which it is possible that 
some interesting discussion will arise
was tendered the city council at its 
session Monday. The bill In ques- he interviewed Sir 

the
I

Stanrard OiFof New Jersey and 
Subsidiary Corporations 

to Be Dissolved
Excitement on Finding of Body 

of Murdered Boy Has 
Not Yet Subsided fill

the branch :t a

Washington, D. C., May 16.—The 
Standard Oil company of New Jersey 
and tie nineteen subsidiary corpor
ations were declared yesterday by the 
supreme court of the United States 
to be a conspiracy and combination 
In restraint of trade. It was other
wise held to be monopolizing inter
state commerce in violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law. The disso
lution of the combination was ordered 
to take place within six months.

Thus elided the tremendous struggle 
cm,the part of the government to put 
down, by authority • of law, a combina
tion which it is claimed was a menace 
tp the industrial and economic advan
cement of the entire country. At the 
sapne time the court interpreted the 
Sherman anti-trust law so as to limit 
its application to acts of “undue” re
straint of trade and not. “every” re
straint of trade.

It was on this point that the only 
discordant note was heard in the court. 
Justice Harlan dissented, claiming that 
cases already decided by the court 
had . determined—once for all—that 
the words "undue” or ’’unreasonable’* 
or similar words, were not in the 
statute. He declared that the reason
ing of the court in arriving 
at its finding was, in effect, 
legislation, which belonged in every 
instance to congress and not to the 
courts.

Ever since the decree in this case 
in the loWer court, the United States 
circuit court, eastern district of Mis
souri. was announced, hope has been 
expressed by the “business world” that 
the taw would be modified so as net to 
interfere with what was designated as 
’’honest business.” Last night that 
section of the opinion calling for the 
use of the rule of reason in applying 
the law is regarded in many quarters 
as an answer to the prayers of the 
"business world.”* *■’ 1 T ■ 1’‘" 

Yesterday, as,on previous decision 
days for months, rival brokers’ agents, 
with messengers in line to the various 
telephone and telegraph instruments 
throughout the capital, were on hand, 
but of their dismay the announcement 
of the decision was not begun until an 
hour after the close of the stock mar
kets. Many expected that the decision 
in the dissolution suit against the To
bacco corporation would be handed 
down immediately after the decision 
in the Standard Oil ease. This was 
not done, however. The decision is 
expected on May 29, the last decision 
day of the court until next October.

The opinion of the court was con
strued to mean that the tobacco case, 
like every other case in which re
straints of the trade are alleged, must 
be subject to the new test of reason- 

The daughters are ableness of the restraint, as laid down 
in the Standard Oil decision.

By far the greater portion of the 
opinion of the chief Justice was de
voted to the justification of the court 
in requiring that the "rule of reason” 
be applied to restraints of trade before 
thèy were held to be violations of the 
Sherman anti-trust law. The court 
found .his justification in the common 
law of the country at the time the 
Sherman anti-tiuSt law was passed;

In short, the court hold that the 
technical words of the statute were to 
be given the meaning • which those 

over they words had in the common law and in 
the law of the country at the time of 
the enactment. This meaning of the 
words, according, to the court, called 
for the exercise of reason in deter
mining'what restraints of trade were 
prohibited.

Commenting on the decision, At
torney-General Wickersham last night 
said the court unanimously affirms the 
decree rendered by the circuit court 
in favor of the government in every 
particular, save that It gives the de
defendants six months instead of thirty 
days’ time in which to comply- with 
the decree.

"Substantially every proposition con
tended for by the government in this 
case is affirmed by the supreme court,” 
said the attorney-general. "In the rea
son given by which the Chief Justice 
reaches the conclusion, in which thé 
whole court concurs, lie expresses the 
view that only contracts, combinations, 
commerce, or which are unreasonably 
or unduly restrain interstate trade and 
restrictive of competitive conditions, 
are within the prohibition of the first 
section of the Sherman anti-trust law.

"The chief justice also holds that the 
second section of the act seeks, it pos
sible, to make the prohibitions of the 
act all the more complete and perfect 
by embracing all attempts to reach the 
ends prohibited by the first section, 
that is, restraints of trade by any at
tempt to-monêpolize, or monopoliz
ation thereof even although the, acts 
by which such results are attempted 
to be brought about, or are brought 
about, be hot embraced within the 
general enumeration of the first 
section. He further holds that the 
criterion by which it is to be, deter
mined in all cases whether a contract, 

the combination, etc., is in restraint of 
trade, is the direct of indirect effect 
of acts involved.”

l,|
Kiev, Russia, May 16.—The ability 

of the authorities to preserve public 
order Sunday, the date reported -to 
have been set for a Jewish massacre, 
has had a reassuring effect on the 
Jewish people, but the exodus of the 
more wealthy Jews continues and the 
panic will not subside completely until 
the circumstances of an alleged ritual
istic murder have been explained and 
the responsibility for the crime fixed.

On February 18, last, the body of a 
boy named Yuschinski was found hor
ribly mutilated in a cave close by the 
Jewish quarter in this city. The lad 
was thirteen years old, a'Chrlstlan and 
a student at the local orthodox semin
ary. Certain circumstances of the kill
ing linked/with the inability of au
thorities to detect the murderers, re
sulted in the charge by their enemies 
that Jews had made the youth a vic
tim of a ritualistic murder, an alleged 
religious ceremony, which had been 
the subject of controversy for cen
turies.

!et. iIt has 
from 
voice

IThe company eon-

Mr. Marpole said :

NAVIGATION ON COLUMBIA.

Revtistoke, May 15.—The steamer 
Reveisttike, which has been plying an 
thé Columbia river between Revelstoke 
and Laporte, forty-five miles north, for 
a number of years past, has started on 
its present season. G. S. McCarter, _ a 
member of the steamship -company, was 
among the passengers. He went up in 
company with P. R. Petersen arid a 
party of lumbermen to look over some 
timber areas which he recently pur
chased from that gentleman, with a 
visa to arranging for the commence
ment of logging operations thereon. A. 
party of cruisers, under M.- C. Lawler, 
head cruiser for the B. C. Timber and 

1 tin nd Company; also left on the steam
er for an extended trip In the Big Bird 
country.

yNOT BODY OF MlSSIlfe GIRL.
In explanation of this state-New York, May 16.—“It is simply an

other disappointment. The body is not 
that of Dorothy Arnold.”

This was thé declaration of John Ar
nold, brotlpef of the missing New York 
girl, after a night spent to examining 
clothing and jewelry of a young woman 
whose body was found in the East 
river late Sunday. The size and weight 
and general appearance of the body 
corresponded so closely to the descrip
tion of Dorothy Arnold that both police 

; and relatives for a long time thought it 
i was she.

quit on the spot and tendered his 
account for the work done up to that 
time. ’

In the meantime the plans of Mr. 
Topp may be considered for what they 
may be vforth.<_I* his opinion the 
proper route for a tunnel is from the 
north end of the lake, easterly to a 
valley in the direction of ihe Saanich 
Arm, whence the pipe line would be 
brought into the city. 'fhis % route 
would require two tunnels, the total 
length of which would be considerably 
less than the tunnel route first con
templated, leading from the lower end 
of the lake and running beneath the 
holding of the Esquimau Water

Objection to Kho-t Notice of 'ZZ°,7r, «< p,oP<,™a 
Annual Meeting/Regardless £ ESTIS

Of . thê uQITStittition afepUed to the council for one or two
• j.i t A ■ .f, 1 m|nifeïnrffisl.ege’s,In connection with

j ■■ ' -f- ttae isf «’A* %ut Of the scheme. As
"jSF- ! iA'j^teiPjjkxtils Times the other day

A protest by the Local- Council Of 0 a most sulv
Women, -passed at a. -special meeting Itamim! bonding fitted with till the 
held. Mem&y to ’ be* dodged with tl# most mo^n appliances. The peti- 
Nationalkuneil agStostitBè. suspend* tioners. rajfested that the city should 
ing ot the constitution, whtçb took place, . ay the . ^cssSary plt^ line Toy the 
at an executive meeting Jiehl at Toronto1 transmission of salt water, and al- 
on April Vf, for jbe imposé “ï holding ternativéïy^thàt the ccÿnrcll Should 

annual meeting on June 14 at Fort aUow thd^noters;iPermisSon to lay 
Arthur -V V: .- • •- •■ their own pipe, line fdr the supply ofArthur, .. . -water K-thaf rthe tiàtlîs be allowed to

A letter from the ngttonaE ^creta^, COnheti with the city se*ér to carry 
Miss Agnes Riddell, was read^ to the. oj the waste or that the .right he 
meeting, -and the' read^ig was, followed g'*ven the to run an outlet
by Mrs. Gordon Grant moving the p.pe for that purpose themselves. The 
resolution of protest. Mrs. J.enklns was c^er two
the seconder. A second resolution pass- reduced water rate and the right to 
ed, with Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Day as pjace notices at the car terminus on 
its sponsors, asking that the National jc]agara street calling attention to the 
Council arrange a fixed date for the sltuatlon of the baths. 
annual meeting so that local councils 
may better be able to arrange for rep
resentation thereat.

An examination of the body showed 
that it had been cut in' 45 pieces with 
a knife and an awl. A post mortem 
determined that the victim had been 
tortured and all the wounds inflicted 
before life was extinct. His hands tied 
and a gag in his mouth, the boy had 
been held upright as thè blood flowed 
downward. Seven deep stabs in the 
region of the heart finally put an end 
to his agony.

J
■ i ses self -der isj.1 for her children 

i h nothing el^e than strong, natur-
uld prompt her to inder- 

i She lives | for her childrei and 
i vs for them and with them. How 
-..illy it sounds io any ear whe l it is 
,ikl of a boy: “He has no mother, she 

dead.” His t^e^t guide and hh guar- 
- ! ; a n angel in a légion of temptations is 
p,,ne, and notwithstanding his f ither’s
■ lire, is “exposed to every win! that 
Mows.” While this is true of a boy it 
i- much more so of a girl, f( r how

Ipless and how weak she is without 
o r mother's tender - care and wise 

unsel. Mother^, make your c lildren 
our first care. ! They will sooi. grow 

: p and go out i nio. the world, fo • no th
ug grows like children. Let youi whole 

■louse ' be for them. You ma r feel 
sometimes annoyed as they come in 
from school or p^ay, and rush p -ll-mell
into the house, slamming doois and . ,__
strewing the floor with bats ami balls, the body deposited in the cave at day- 
nd strings, and caps, and broke n toys, break as the rules of the incriminat

ing Jewish sect, Hassides, are alleged 
to forbid the burial of ritualistic vie-

t. LORD’S DEATH 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT

'j

PROTEST MADE BY 
COUNCIL OF WOMEN

t ffeetion wo
If no

When death ensued the stripped 
body was re-clothed. The fact that no 
blood spots were found on the clothing 
led to the claim that all the blood had 
left the body before the cutting was 
ended. Profesosr Obolinsky and Dr. 
Tufanoff ascertained that the body had 
been removed to the cave five or six 
hours after death,:butibéfoi-je1àmsdular 
rigidity set in. The supposition based 
thereon was that Yuschinski Had been 
tortured and murdered somewhere in 
the neighboring Jewish quarter and

I Verdict af Coroner’s Jury 
Which Investigated Trag

edy at Ladner

"The exact final location of oUl* 
railway line north of Black creek, be
tween Courteney and Campbell river, 
will depend a good deal on the re
ports and assurances we get from the 
leasing syndicate, as. of course, it will 
be an important feature with us to 
provide the best of transportation fa^ 
efilties.

J

New Westminster; May' 15.—Ah in
quest was held here on the body of 
Charles Lord, a well known cannery- 
man, who met death near Ladner, the 
jury returning a verdict of accidental 
death.

The accident occurred' in a shack near 
Ladner, and there was only one man 
with him at", the time. It appears that 
the two men, thé victim and William 
Simms, were together, and while Mr. 
Simms’ attention was attracted in an
other direction for a moment, he heard 
a shot. The unfortunate man stood for 
about a minute and then fell Into the 
arms of his companion. Death was al
most instantaneous, the bullet having 
entered ttie heart.

'She deceased was well known 
throughout the district and he leaves 
many friends to mourn his loss. Be
sides a widow he leaves three daughters 
and four sons.
Misses Leila, Florence and Evelyn at 
Ladner, and* one son at Ladner named 
Norman. One son, Clinton, is in Van
couver, and two sons, Chester and Les
lie, at Seattle.

.
“We have already explored part of 

the island beyond Campbell river; hut 
Mr. Gambie will now arrange for va 
strong survey party to start and thor
oughly explore that country this sum
mer. ,

"The president has decided to have 
the second addition to the Empress 
hotel, Victoria, proceeded with as , 
early as practicable, and the com
pletion of this addition will afford the 
much required room accommodation.

“The northwest wheat lands, from 
what we _ saw and heard from well 
posted and responsible people, are in 
excellent shape, consequent on the re
cent rains general over the whole of

Bumper

How touching Çlara G. Dolliier de- 
- ri bes a house Without children;
No baby in thej house, I know,

Ti.< far too nic^ and clean.
X" toys, by carejless fingers strewn 

Upon the floors^ are seen.
X" finger marks) are on the pares;

No scratches oi^ the chairs;
- wooden mer set up in rows,

* i marshalled pff in pairs;
x - liitleystockin^a to be darned 

A d ragged'at tjhe toes;
-X" pile of mending- to* be donè, 

up of baby clothes.
* little troubled to be soothed;
Vi little hand to fold;

- grimy fingers] to be washed 
X - stories to b]t told;

tender kisses to be given ; 
x j nickname s. | ‘Dove’ and ‘Mduse’;

io'-rrv frolickj after tea,
Vi baby in ttnjs house!"

Campbell made a strong appeal 
-•rents on behalf of the trai ling of 
r children, and concluded by quot- 
<’parles Dickens' touching poem, 

Children,” and the congregation 
villi emphasis and feeing the 

'Mothers of Salem.”

ti

thetims.

WILL NOT SIT IN DEPOT.

Judge Rejects Proposal to Hold Court 
in Great Northern Railway 

Offices.

r

privileges asked were a

Seattle, Wash., May 16.—“The county 
may not have as commodious quarters 
as the Great Northern Railway Com
pany, but that will not be any excuse 
for holding court in thé depot.”

In substantially these words, Judge 
Boyd J. Tallman turned down the 
proposition to have a special judge 
try two ^utis in which the Great North
ern is inteftsted, In the company’s of
fice.

that magnificent country, 
crops are looked for and everyone is 
naturally elated."Alderman Langley supported the 

scheme whole-heartedly. In granting 
the privileges asked for he did not 
consider that the efty would be doing 
anything too much. Such enterprises 
ought in his opinion to be encour
aged by the corporation. After all, 
they were doing something for the city 
and in return for that favor thejrtwere 
asking very little.

Alderman Peden ” was appointed 
afong with Alderman Langley to con
sider the merits of the entire scheme 
and draw up a report for the benefit 
of the council.

Not a little amusement was afforded 
the aldermen when the business veered 
round to thé opening of the tenders for 
the privilege of holding booths for the 
sale of soft drinks and candies in the 
public parks. Owing to some misap
prehension the tenderers-rand there 
were only three of them—tendered for 
the Beacfln Hill park only. The sums 
mentioned were $200 for the season, $300 
for the season and $50 per month- for 
four months. Of course it was -the 
highest and not the lowest tender that 
received the most consideration. The 
city was selling privileges and natural
ly wanted to sell them to the greatest 
advantage. The $300 bid of A. Ban
croft was picked out as the most pro
mising of the bunch, but after consid
ering the matter more fully it was felt 
that the city might do even better by 
erecting its own booth and letting it to 
the highest bidder.

Mayor Morley was responsible for this 
movement in high finance, and after 
some slight demur about having al
ready called for tenders it was adopted, 
and the council agreed to approach Mr. 
Bancroft with a view to getting him 
to increase his bid to $600. A commit
tee was appointed to carry out the sug
gestion.

No sooner was this matter disposed 
of than Aid. Langley jumped on the 
toes of the chairman of the parks com
mute, Aid. -Humber, by mentioning his 
opinion that the dressing room at Bea
con Hill was in a disgraceful condition.

Aid. Humber immediately took the 
floor and with fine humor turned a 
stroke of repartee that set the council 
in a roar. He pointed out to the aider- 
man, who is one of the representatives 
of the ward which embraces Beacon 
Hill park, that the dressing room at 
North Ward park Is always well kept, 
but they could not expect the same 
moderate behavior from “the aristo
cratic kids of Ward five.” He admit
ted that the dressing room in question 
was a disgrace a week ago, but if it 
was

JAPANESE IN NEW CALEDONIA.
According to the national constitution 

two months’ notice must be given to all 
local councils of the time of the annual 
meeting in order that consideration may 
be given to the matter to come befdre 
the meeting.

The secretary was instructed to write 
Miss Riddell that Mrs. Day, of the local 
council, was the choice for provincial 
vice-president. Other matters In the let
ter from Miss Riddell were set over and

I:
Melbourne, May 16.—The flow of Jap

anese Immigration southward in the 
Pacific ocean continues to give rise to 
apprehensions In Australia. The latest 
display of the activity of the Japanese 
as settlers has been discovered in New 
Caledonia- The number of Japanese 
there has increased so rapidly that they 
bid fair to outnumber the French. The 
Japanese are chiefly war veterans who 
have completed their term of service 
with the army.

S
Everett Smith was to be special 

judge in two injunction cases of Bar
tholomew Healy against a subsidiary 
corporation of the Great Northern. So 
sure were the attorneys that their re
quest to establish court at the depot 
would be granted that County Clerk 
Sickles was asked to send down a 
deputy clerk.
Tallman about it.

“Where is the special judge to hold 
court?” asked the judge. x

“There are commodious quarters at 
the depot that will accommodate the 
situation properly,” was the reply.

Then Judge Tallman spoke out.

FOUND DEAD ON ROAD.
Ir

Vernon, May 15.—-O. S. Mabee and 
B. M. Outsell, of Ewing’s Landing, 
were riding along the road near White 
.Man’s creek, when they discovered the 
tiody of a man beside the road near a 
culvert. He was, lying upon his face 
and when they turned him 
found it to be the body of Wm. Smith- 
son, a half breed. Life was quite ex
tinct, and there were several bad 
bruises on the head from which blood 
was flowing. Mr. Mabee rode to Louis 
Bender's place, and got assistance, and 
the body was brought to town.

On Thursday, the coroner, Dr. O. 
Morris, held an inquest.

The story that was elicited from 
several witnesses was to the effect 
that Smithson had come up from Ke-r 
lowna and in company with an In
dian women had ridden to Dobbin's 
logging camp, where he borrowed a 
saddle. He had stopped to talk for 
a few minutes with J, C. Wlllet, and 
had told him that he had been drink
ing, but had come back to work at 
the camp. He was then somewhat 
under the influence of liquor. It ap
pears that the woman and he rode 
along until they met Alfred and Dan 
McDoiigali. Smithson talked to them 
for a while, and the woman rode on. 
She turned shortly after and saw 
Smithson galloping rapidly towards 
her. She went up to an Indian hoBse, 
and lost sight of him behind a bend 
in tho road. Shortly after his rider- 
léss horse came along to Marcel, the 
Indian’s house, and she left to see 
what was the matter..

Dr. Duncan, who made a post 
mortem examination, deposed that 
he had found a bad fracture of the 
skull, with a wound which crushed 
the bone beneath the right eyebrow 
and
covering- the
thought, the cause of the death, 
wound might have been made by a 
fall or a heavy blow such as a kick 
from a horse.

The jury, after considering 
evidence, brought in a verdict of 
"accidenta* death.”

i
:
i

a reply sent that it was impossible to 
deal with them in the short space of 
time available.Sickles asked Judge IThe council accepted 
with thanks the offer of Mrs. Bradshaw 
to make copies of important letters re
ceived from the national secretary.

There was a full attendance of the

RICH QUARTZ IS - 
TAKEN TO HOPE

WOMEN AID MEN 
IN FIGHTING POLICE

i

executive, and the meeting was pre
sided over by Miss Crease. One of the 
matters taken up was the Queen Mary 
memorial fund of the council of women. 
All council members in Victoria are 
given an opportunity to subscribe.

Many delegates paid their subscrip
tions at the meeting and all must be 
sent to Miss Crease by June 1.

FOR PUBLICITY WORK.
Arrival of Ore From Steamboat . 

Mountain Country Cause 
Excitement

Yke Riot at Grand Rap ids— 
emen Quell Disturbance 
With Streams of Watîr " „

Chilliwack, May 15.—The township 
council very hansomely met the request 
from the board of trade delegation for 
a grant in aid of publicity work. 
Messrs. Barber and Goodland repre
senting the board, of trade in address
ing the council spoke of the necessity 
for work along this line and showed 
where other places with less natural 
advantages were being benefited by the 
expenditure of money in advertising 
and literature, 
for information and to fully keep the 
public informed of the improvements 
and strides and changes being made in 
the geography of the place it was ne- 
cesssaty to a,nnually publish and dis
tribute folders. This and much more 
to the same effect flld the delegates 
from the board of trade say, which 
brought forth from the council a grant 
of $200 for the work.

The view taken by the majority- of 
the members of the council was that 
while the whole district benefited by 
ffie influx of settlers, the township de
rived an equal one with the city and 
w^s in duty,botind to grant an equal 
amount with it.

BALLOON RECORD.

3Alan Hawley Now Believed to Have 
Travelled 1,207 Miles.

New York, May 16.—The recent com
pletion of a new official map of Can
ada may result in a world’s record be
ing credited to Alan .R. Hawley, winner 
of the international balloon race of 
1910. The record Is at present held by 
Count De La Vaulx, who covered 1,192 
miles. Now, according to advices from 
Montreal, the new map shows that Mr. 
Hawley travelled 1,207 miles. The club 
will send representatives to ascertain 
the exact landing and confirm the new 
figures-if possible.

<
Grand Rapt 

hast a score c
Hope< May 14.—Some excitement was 

caused In town by the arrival of M. E. 
Depreteau from the Steamboat Moun
tain country with the richest quartz

16, Mich., May 16.—At 
f policemen were injured 
inkers of a mob of two 

’ workers
.and many me

thousand striding furniture 
and sympathi
at the plant if the Wkldicomb Furni
ture Company last night. Several of 
the injured rr ay die.

After a fig it with revolvers, clutos 
nd stones, in which the police were 

Uly beaten, a fire engine company at- 
Aied the mob with streams of water 
A succeeded in quelling the disturb- 

The troujble started when a mob

To meet the requestzers were hurt ir a riot ever seen here. Free gold and free sil
ver were both visible without the aid 
of a glass, the former especially in 
large quantities in proportion to the 
size of the specimen. Old prospectors 
who saw jt say that the only samples 
of quartz they have, ever seen that 
compare at all favorably with it were 
those of the Poplar Creek mines in the 
Lardeau.

Mr. Deprateau refused to describe the 
location of his find further than by 
Saying that it was nine miles from 
Steamboat Mountain. He explained 
that he had come out for supplies, and 
on his return meant to stake several 
more claims on adjoining ground.. He 
further Intimated that so far no one 
else had been on the ground where he 
was, at least no other claims have 
been staked very near.

J. Cold also arrived from the Steam
boat trail and took the train for Van
couver. He has a sack of rich speci
mens of the characteristic ore of the 
country, porphyritic quartz carrying 
free gold. They are from the claims 

the 21-mile post owned jointly by

!
I

about 300 men, women and toys at- 
b<d an automobile driver employed 
Kalph Wit dicomb, of the furniture 
“any, who was taking strike break- 

1 rom the f ictory.
"Iicemen were hurried to tie scene 

began firing, and the ire was 
• ned by ri oters. Several p< licemen 

knocked senseless my missiles 
"d by women.

TACOMA RECALL ELECTION.

Tacoma. Wash.. May 16.—Tacoma 
votes to-day on the recall election for 
four city commissioners, the candi
dates are as follows, the first named in 
each Instance being the present Incum
bents:

For finance—Ray F. Freeland and 
Frank M. Lambom.

Public works—Owen Woods and W. 
E. Clayton.

Light and water—Nicholas Lawson 
and Benjamin J. Woods.

Public safety—L. W. Roys and F. H. 
Fettle.

It is estimated that over 18,600 votes 
y ni be

penetrated to the membranes 
brain. This was, he 

TheMECHANIC SHOT.

San Bernardino, Cal., May 15.—A. 
Ruel Sedam, a mechanic employed by 
the Santa Fe railroad, was shot and 
killed yesterday by his son-in-law, 
Wm. Brown, as he was about to kill 
his wife with a hatchet Sedam suf
fered an injury to his bead some time 
ago and is thought te have been seized 
with a ii’iddin homicidal mania.

NAVfAL DEFENCE.

London, May 16.—In the House of 
“nmons yesterday Premier Asquith 

iired Colonel Yate that all matters 
biting to na^al defence of the Eastern 
'■pendencies and the self-governing 
'“minions wculd be discussed at the 
"“criai conférence.

An olive tree yields six pounds of olives 
when it is three years old. At the age of 
60 it yields from 22 to 26 pound».

The British flag files over nearly one- 
half of the entire shipping tonnage of the 'Inear

himself and E. Crawford.: ^ moved that the
3*
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Estate of John Au] 
of- St. Charles Strj 

All persons haviJ 

the estate of the à 
ceased who died on 
*811,. are required t 
thereof duly verlftel 
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nfter which date e 
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Dated the 28th da 
CREAS!

Solicitors 1 
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• % , MAY 19, 1911 ~VICTORIA TIMES,

BapgffisaaasBag ■-*»* inspector — E^BHISHEE
sagjR&sstiss as riucsssassK "* owes evidence æjuxfâsjiïvs sursrjurzz asvys
province of which they were wholly lg- ------ :—— ’---------- the , .9ea™ "a8 ’i"*nch ,at ™?®t- nearer home, I think.
norant. They suspect that there has Berlin, May 17.—The deliberations would not be uhsafe and might come VICTORIAN,
been mope manipulation of various in- of the Reichstag were interrupted-to- (Continued from page 2.) from a precautionary measure of tight
terests than statesmanship, and a poll- day by a scene similar to those wit- :------- :— -------- ----------------- : --------  caulking. Witness said the pUte was
flcian whose eminence jests upon his nessed in the British parliament, when thing to go out with open loading- soUd. on ™e stem post, but could not 
skill for manipulation Is not qualified the militant suffragettes disturbed the doors. The captain would have ample ^ Si™'W
for the leadership of their party. They proceedings of the House of Com- time to close the doors after leaving hto opinion, was clean-cut Uttto
require a man who must have, besides mon». A woman In the gallery at- william Head He considered Capti ■
personal charm, a capacity for devising tempted to make a_speech protesting jaTnes a clever smart young fellow. Senior Steamboat Inspector Thompr
policies of national moment and the against the inaudibility of the debate Carl Strongren master mariner was 8011 sa*l a 100-foot boat could not; go
ability to discuss the largest Issues on the floor of the Reichstag. The master of the Sechelt on one trip to lnto Sooke harbor. He considered the
with the ablest men of the country. members were unable to quiet her gooker He considered the- weather Sechelt a very good boat for thé Sooke}- A fierce battle, according^ the cour-

and she was removed, shrieking, from too bad to put out in thé" day of the run. He had been In each of the "seven 1er, was in progress around Fez. The
the gallery. wreck. On March 2 when He made sea8- but had never seen boats of the Sultan’s troops had left the city and

the trip. Captain Strpngren said the shelter deck type except .on river or to- wéfe. engaging’the rebels, 
loading doors were not open.- in his *aDd water. - . ,
opinion the boat should not lîâve ' He was on the stand when the court 
gone out that day. He would not have adjourned. -v ît ; -
taken her out. — • . ' I
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CORONATION Oil

CLOSE SCOOT,..
OF E l ME fighting near fez.

Official Ceremonies in Mo- 
Pageant in Afternoon, " 

Fetes in Evening

Tangier, May 17.—A courier returned 
to-day from Fez. and reported that he 
was unable to-get within ten miles of 
the southern capital, having been turn
ed back May 15 by the rebellious tribes
men. „ • .

p5SNOT VERY ENORMOUS
N FEDERAL CONCLAVE

At a meeting of the 
mittee In charge of the 
for the coronation day 
day afternoon, the following 

gramme wqs submitted by the 
orary secretary, Herbert Cuthhm

11 a. m.—All the school child 
the city will be massed in front 
Parliament buildings, 

square, go through various 
and render patriotic songs. DurinK 
exercises, a formal announcement 
be made of the formation 
tion Day Chapter of the Children 
the Empire, and the charter signed 

one child from each school.
12 Noon—Presentation to His II 

or, the Lieut.-Governor by the ch 
ren of presentation boxes for the 
tablishment of a children’s home

12:15—Official proclamation of 
coronation' will be read by His He 
the Lieutenant-Governor, 
accompanied by his staff, the 
of the provincial government, 
cial legislature and représentât i 
ai}public bodies.

2:30-—Coronation 
from some point in the city 
eeed through 
streets past Parliament

LUMBERMEN FORM 
NEW ASSOCIATION

Borders Banquet Gave Tories 
Chance to Analyze Fu

ture Colleague

general
arrange

fetesLIVELY DISCUSSION 
ON RECIPROCITY

NOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

Dominion Hull Inspector Ktnghome,
mtawa Mav 9 -The banquet tender- NO. VI. in giving evidence before the marine

Mam,Be Curtailed XfTS&rSS — — “ .S&ti iffeVSK: SS

ors; it was an opportuniiy afforded to plan of organization of the new lumber the flock is altogether a vicious prav- the Sechelt to te a tetteTmodel than 
,’estigating at association, to be known as the West ; t|ce It rapidly deteriorates the flock, the (Tp r. boats on^und waters 

close range the several men who Coast Dumber Manufacturers Associa- and w,n cauge atavison, or reversion, Questioned bv Assessor Capt Reid,
been spoken of as possible leaders, «on which will embrace lumber manu-,,, become rampant, so that it will be thewitne^said hehadbeennotifled 
should Hr. Borden relinq uish hi p • facturera in p^egon, Washington and impossible, for the poultryman to of the stranding of the getitert last year
The opportunity was not wasted. is British Columbia, and which even maj know what type of chick will be pro- but had received no request from the
not applying discourtesy .n the part of include the entire territory west of the duced Every size> color and type will owners for an Inspection at that time 
the parljy strategists and tacticians to- Rockies, were made public yesterday at appear> ,and hls flock will be quite and had not inspected the teat He 
wards tie visitors to say that the lat- the meeting of the Pacific Coast Lum- worthless therefore f .
ter were suhjected to ar examination btin Manufacturers’ Association. The * . ' . , „ ' nositivr’kteJS^ 'little short of microscopic. This was central office of the new organization! If the beg nner has-no stock, or Positive knowledge at the'time that 
quite tc be expected, particularly as will be at Centralla, Washington. Tho - decides to discard his mongrels lor «tetw ÏÏ?
regards Mr. McBride. F< r months his board o£ tru3tees wU1 be composed of Purebred birds, he should obtain ,i0 Neither could he tell what her stabiflty
name had been associa ed with the two representatives from each of the fr01" a fa™to*s bl'eedf/t ab°at
Conservative leadership. The Montreal following districts: Williamette Valley,1 f2 5® a plece’ Jhe ma’e bi d ah “ld DHe? Jr^tr lit ~Pe*fee? « Tn’
dissentients in the party openly boom- Columbia Valley, Grays Harbor, Will- be °J g°od 5 m  ̂ deck «nd
ed him for the pôst. He was even in- apa Bay, Southwestern Washington, pr'ce ^ojtM «e glTefi for them on that was the P^sengér deck and
vited to take command. In these cir- Seattle and Tacoma, Everett and BeU- As before, in the case of the second 2eaJ;bb.!. " ^„'rtd

cumstances. nothing was more natural Ingham and British Columbia. 'T*  ̂ ^ lt ^ ^ equilibrium, would
thhn that those who attended Mr. BOr- it is the intention of the lumbermen Ehou d be u®fed, and In that of pu , f _ . . .. .
den’s baqquet, compris! ig the most to maintain the three large associa- second year males. ' stable perfectly sure she was
prominent members of he party in tions now in existence—the Pacific It will probably be expected that the ’ , , A-
Canada, should make him the object of Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Associa- writer will nbw consider the question you give us dt ;
close, critical scrutiny. rich, the Oregon and Washington Lum- of how to house and feed these birds, TIti 4itL=s was unable- Cant Reid

The gén >ral verdict was one of disap- ber Manufacturers’ Association and the which we will suppose the beginner ikerned from riU mitneea that
pointme it. Of course, no man who I Southwestern Washington Association—j has purchased.- . . there is no rule regarding a loading
is widely advertised can measure up to as it is believed that there will be The writer^ however, ventures to M abd tbe wltbeg3 adtrfttted that it 
the proportions which aril e in the pub- plenty of work for them to do outside ' postpone the detailed consideration wag' eagl- possible for the Sechelt to 
11c .mind, is to his virtues and ability, of the jurisdiction of the new organisa-' of these questions until a later article, encoun£er weather on the Sooke run
But he is expected to show the sub- tion. | merely stating here that if, as Is pro- wbjck she co^jd not makd
stances upon w'hich his prominence Lumber manufacturers of Oregon bable, the birds are bought In the “The captain would have to use his 
rests. Du 3 allowance wai given to the and Washington have united in a spring, any cheap open front shed djscretion ” caid the witnegs
fact that Mr. McBride was a provincial movement looking to the curtailment : which Is rain proof will answer the To Mr Justice Martin__He‘was noti-
politicia l, whose knowledge -of national of the output of their mills to the extent1 purpose for the summer months, the fied Qj the strand.lng of thé Seôhelt In 
matters, tyi the very nature of things, of approximately 600,000,000 feet a year, j birds being given free range. the Narrows on August 1C and on No-
was bound to be limited, l ut It was felt The plan, which has been worked out ! The consideration which suggests vember 7 that she went ashore on Bo-
that he should produce some evidence at a series of meetings held during the this course to the writer is that he has went island. _
0f,ihe/,arran?hl?,re<1UlrT:d ?f a, 'ntn Ilas-t ,three weeks> contemplates the sus-'j observed that beginners are apt to go Mr. Justice Martin—Show me your 
with fee era 1 aspirations. It should be pension o/ operations every Saturday and s>:end * their money -on elaborate regulation now of What you are to do
rememtered that his cri ics were not on the part of mills catering to the re- ' fowl houses, like a friend of his, who in those circumstances,
the unfriendly partisans of the other tail trade. Cargo shipping mills will built ISO feet of fowl house at a cost Wltness-It was the owner!? duty to 
side. T|ey were men boind to him in curtail four days a month, although the of $300, and "after a year’s work had give* me notice if there was any injury . 
a commun allegiancerio the Conserva- exigences of water transportation may ,150 hens, nowhere to put his chicks, to the vèssel.
ttve caifsé, and man? ’ cere, besides, often prevent them from shutting down, and no suitable incubator house,
personal friends. They at mired his ap- 0n Saturdays, 
pearancc, which,, unquestionably, was ft is asserted that the 
more imposing than that c f Mr. Borden, 
but they had to admit t îat there his 
superior ty ended. His manner was 
that of a man who had lost his best
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Question of Calling Attorneys 
Before United States Sen

ate" Committee

his par
SETTLERS AND GOOD ROADS.

of Cor I

To the Eidttor :—May I take up a tittle 
of the space in your valuable newspaper 
for the following?

As you will see by my card, which I 
enclose, I am one who is closely identified 
with the building up and settling of this Washington, D. C., May 17. — The 
treasure island of ours, and anything senate finance committee met in a 
that militates either for or against its small heated tilt yesterday over the sub- 
pertnahènt future prosperity will always ject of Canadian reciprocity witnesses 

rrefL »!lt,berali0n! ■ , Senator Stone, Missouri, demanded
havin'g no land to orier Bettier.^who^are te° N ^ Y Graham- said
flocking to this province, and who roundly t0 be , w York attorneys, and re
abuse everything and everybody for en- Presenting the National Grange, 
ticing them out here for nothing, there is to aPPear in response to his request 
another question that moms largely on that they be summoned to tell of their 
the horizon, and that is, what is being employment by interests opposed to 
done in the way of developing the agri- reciprocity, 
cultural Interests, the backbone of every 
civilized and intelligent community in 
every part uf the globe? Are we properly 
facing this question when one sees that, 
for all our vaunted “very great” prosper-!*1* favor of reciprocity” should be 
ity, practically all the millions of dollars asked to appear before them, 
whidh go to make up tnls alleged pros- Senator Williams retorted that un- 
perity goes out of the province for lack of- der thesé circumstances President 
fd18 ?people to ^ork those W€. aI" Taft- ought to be summoned to testify
reMimh k f j , , to what he had done to “accelerate

Much is being talked about roads being n„uin _____ ..made first before we can hope to getT ppiplon on the question,
farmers to go on to the land, an old saw' Senator GaHinger said he was opposed 
which €uts no wood because there is no |tb ^furttiYiohing attorneys for various or

ganizations, but‘that if it were to be done 
both sides should be heard.

the party managers of in

who wil
memwere

PI-

Senator Gallinger demanded that 
“some of $hose who have made vigor
ous efforts to accelerate public opinion

pageant will 

and
one of the prim

square to P».
con Hill »ark, where they will 
Hls Honor, the Lieutenant-Governoi 
at a given point, proceed once aroum 
the hill and disperse. The pageant wi 
consist of the city police, fire brigan 
detachments of the 
representatives

salr.

army and na 
from all pat rin

friendly, arts and , crafts and kind; 
societies; official floats

wood to cat- no iand, I mean. The roqda; 
so much held ùp to, public admiration ire 
for the joy rider who lives upon the fat, 
of the land whiles it. lasts, or, strictly 
speaking, I can also stât'e, for the glori
fication and especial benefit of a Select 
few fortunate to have gut right with the 
present government in their hook or by 
crook policy. But -arc the huge sums 
available .for public expenditure, being 
used to the best advantage? I begin to 
doubt this from...reports I am continually 
receiving and front observing facts during 
my wanderings ùp and dotvn. Take, for 
instance, to-day I met with a large party 
of would-be farmer who have just return
ed from a fruitless land hunt up north. 

Mr. Bass—Of course any damage she They have been visiting Holberg and
Quatshjo. These men are from one of the 
most prosperous parts of Washington 
state-, farmers and orchardLsts of over 20 
years’ experience In the state, and pre
sumably ought to know whereof they 
apeak. They uhanimously and emphatic- 
'ally state: “Your system of road work is 
the very worst’possible : your land settle
ment conditions are nearly as bad. If thé 
road propositions ltkef tbSseX we : saw at 
the Quatslno settlement are any criterion 
to the rest of the province, you are In a 
tight place. Not only did we find that 
-nearly every other man in that - highly 
favored district holus a government job. 
on the princ.pte of Artemus Ward’s tale 
of the 20 able-bodied postmen he met, each 
carrying a
conscription in the time of the .Civil war, 
mall carriers being exempt, only in this 
case it' is said to be scruples to avoid hav
ing to work for a living, hut road making 
appears to have been so far regarded in 
that locality as a ‘bae’ for smoking the 
pipes of peace together, amongst certain 
folks who are constructing roads and 
pathways from house to house on the 
principle of rabbit warrens for the sole 
apparent purpose of getting there from 
all points of the compass, according to 

change of wind. ■
Roads begin nowhere and end no

where. for nobody appears to be living in 
the several miserable, shacks erected on 
the land away from. salt water, which 
these, expensive means of communication 
are supposed to .serve,. We saw govern
ment roads ( ?) costing, wo were informed 
on good authority, in thé neighborhood of 
$10,000 per mile to construct ' within the 
last two years sowed down to timothy 
and fenced acrbsS with barbed wire at 
each-man’s boundary line, and. being pas
tured by cattle." A wagon wheel has never 
been seen to roll on this King’s highway 
once In All the 16 or 17 years it has been 
in the making. We were also shown what 
was regarded as a . great curiosity at 
Quatslno, a, plough that had been special
ly constructed to be used by hand labor 
some, years ago In lieu of? the entire ab
sence of horses or even mules, the only 
plough 'there even now. • Everything' has 

ito be purchased by the farmers (?) front 
Victoria in thé shape of vegetables." •

It does not seem possible to realize, Mr. 
Éditer;'that every potato grown in tne 
place has to be imported 300 miles away,:

. add that it does hot pay to raise them so 
long as road-work at $3 per day of* eight 
b.ours. which, was paid at Quatslno last 
summer, .can be obtained just outside 
every man’s door, which at the same 
time provides pasturage for his cattle and 
improves his land.
potatoes at Over $50 and; the freight per 
ton?

Of course this highly favored road is 
said to be in the making, “fit for any 
gentleman's automobile," and there is 
“nearly one mile complete#’ and the rate 
is “half a mile construction yearly," as 
alleged by these Washington farmers, 
who were informed by the -Scandinavians 
that “Good Roads Taylor” was going to 
be proud of this one whenever he paid ms 
first visit to see what the requirements 
of the district are.”

Now, Mr. Editor, the time has come to 
say that. If these conditions exist In such 
a little out of the way and sparsely popu
lated district as Quatslno in order. It is 
alleged, te catch the votes of from 20 to 
30 votefs all told, then what is being done 
in other .districts all ovter British Colum
bia? This is surely a matter for investi
gation, sir, and the government should 
be shamed Into taking the matter up, or 
held up to public ridicule at any cost. It 
is Obvious, of course, that loose methods 
of squandering public' funds forming a 
present fancied, prosperity, but really re
presenting future beggary *6 far as "popu
lation and farming interests are concern
ed—roust rather attract an Undesirable 
class of people to districts where It Is said 
“government money is not meant .to be 
spent like, any other money," “that- gov
ernment money Is people’s money"—a 
curious; mode of mpntal gymnastic; 
slbje, only, to, a deranging political con
science, .but the. putting pf same into 
practice makes Impossible' for certain 
to work easy for three or four months 
anf _pn, only thé finest day’s, and spend 
nearly-ÏI1 the -reSt of- their time In cities, 

. having perhaps obtained permission Ss *»

He asked,
therefore, .that John Norris and Herman 
Rider, representatives of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, be 
requested to come before the committee 
and' tell what the organizations had done 
td help the reciprocity sentiment.
Norris is in Washington, and had expected 
to be heard within a day or two.

Declaring that Mexico was shipping its 
cattle into Texas, paying the duty and 
underselling American competitors, and 
that Canada could fatten cattle quicker 
there and dress them better, Samuel Swan, 
the cattle raisers’ attorney, continued his 
testimony in opposing the raising of duty 
on meats.

prepared
the management committee, rc| 
sentlng various incidents in the hist 
of Great Britain, Canada and Bi i 
Columbia; floats prepared by the 
ious friendly, patriotic and other 
cieties; detachments of university 
High school cadets, Boy Scouts 
British campaigners.

Mr.

8:30 p. m.-r-AIl the choirs of 
city will be massed In front of I 
liament buildings, and render sc 
tions from the official corona ; 
music, and various other select; 
the opening number being the nail, 
anthem. The Arion club (male 
'rin render several choruses from i 
harbor In front of Parliament sqan;■ 
Fifth Regiment band will also I, 
attendance.

9:30—Open air festival of enipi 
-along James Bay embankment an.I 
front of the Parliament buildings

In a circular letter to all the ]ml 
schools' of British Columbia, Hon. I 
Young, Minister of Education, 
dares June 22 and 23 school holld;; 
He suggests that teachers should h.,u 
patriotic exercises on the forenoon 
Wednesday, June 21 and a public nu 
gramme be given In the afternoon

An interesting feature of Conor , 
tion Day here will be the Autoino! 
parade. This will be of a comnetii 
character. A cash prize of $100 and 
a silver cup will be given to the win
ner. $50 cash to the second, and $25 
to the third. The procession will 
start sharp at 9 a. m. from the corn 
of Cook and Pandora streets: then 
along Pandora to Douglas; aim 
Douglas to Humboldt; thence t 
Wharf street: thence by Yates 
Government and out to Beacon H 
Park. The judgls for this event - 
be announced later.

It is expected that the provlr 
government, besides contributing * 
000 to the celebration, will illumine ;

sustained before coming to ’out hands 
we do not -concern ourselves .with.

Capt. Netirostos—You said ;just now. 
that if the ship was afloat to-dav you 
would have no. hesitation in giving' her 
a certificate to run to Soolee.

Witness—Yes.

One house-of 60 ft. x 12 would have 
accommqdated all my friend’s birds 
for the winter, leaving hhn with $200 

; in his pocket with which to build the 
i-really essential part of his plant, i. e., 
the incubator house and brooder Souse 
for hls chicks.

Miss pooley wins.movement
new being fostered by the millmen is 
the most extensive curtailment pro
ject ever undertaken on the Pacific 
Coast. Tile manufacturers believe that 
by this method they will te able to
steady the lumber market. The plan | .___
calls for a ourtallment of output until ! , „ Bs-#‘v,1,ng fre« range to the breeder

the poultryman will not obtain so 
many eggs as he would from birds in 
confinement, but he should hot be 
aiming at the quantity but the hatch
ing value of the eggs. His success 
depends upon obtaining the last,—if 
the stock are in high fettle, 80 per 
cent to. 90 per cent of the fertile eggs 
should now hatch into stfong chicks 
and the percentage of infertile eggs 
should be small.

The question, thereforèr»of thé In
cubator house and the brooder house 
to hatch and rear the chicks in is now 
seen to be urgent, and possession of 
these buildings is of more immediate 
moment than in construction of« elab
orate fowl houses, which are chiefly 
required for the whiter and the pfo- 
duetion of winter eggs.

Portrush,
round of the Ladies’ Golf champion
ship Miss. Pooley, of British Colum
bia, beat Miss. Haigh, of Harrowgate, 
six and five p p.

Ireland, May 17.—In a

friend: o)r who was shouldering the 
cares of : lie universe. 1 le was at a 
banquet, not a clinic or convocation 
of Egyptologists. Not the ghost of a 
smile shore on his face al evening. Mr. 
Borden. w|ho. critics contend, is too cold 

and Mr. Fos- 
supposed to bf entirely de

an kindness.” 
side bjm. In 

the man who in this effete re- 
reputed to be the soul of af- 

who was acclaimed to have 
the Laurier sun ly ways, was 
dull and uninteresting. Mr. 
s said to be f ashioning his 

personality on the I.auri r model, but 
Sir Wilfrid is never dul . No matter 

y may hang tl e burdens of 
him, he is alt rays natural; 

ad y with a jest and a smile. 
One of Mr. McBride’s weaknesses is 

s tendency to misrepresent 
? mpenetrable glpom does not 

m. When he 
review before his party he 
himself and no a sham. In 

the fed^rfil House of Qommons the 
mask Is 
thing, a tic 
torn asi le 
Doherty 
while Dr. 
pained 
feigned 
feels nain 
opposition 
Bowser 
fierce stin 
melanchol

I

Hâ,ye yqu ,b®Y®r
beard that 6,000-ton vessela op-tering the 
straits of Juan de ;Fu.carrçœet . such 
weather-that water is taken Over the 
fo’c’s’l head that’ renders -her upper 
structure in danger?

Witness—No.
Capt. Neurostos—Does not the run to 

Sooke require a vessel to enter the 
Straits of .Juan de Fuca? You are an 
Inspector and 'it is- part of your duty 
to classify the run of a vessel you cer
tificate?

Witness—Yes?

Capt. Neurostos

normal market conditions are restored. REFUTES FIGURES OF 
ALDERMANIC CRITICAEROTAXI TO RE 

TESTED AT LUCERNE
and laclfiijig in geniality, 
ter, who 
void of thle “milk of hum 
were nlivfulness itself b< 
a word, 
glon wak 
fability. 
much of 
decided ly
McBride

tter in his hand to evade

School Board Prepares State
ment on Cost of Education • 

in Recent Years
French Company Builds Novel 

Airship for Carrying 
Passengers

The witness said if the awning deck 
of a ship was washed away there would 
be no hope for it.

Capt. Neurostos—Does not Walton on 
Shipping and the Shipping Act say 
light superstructure are unsafe In 
heavy water?

Witness replied he had never read 
Walton on Shipping. He considered 
the- main 'deck responsible for the 
safety.

. Gapt. Neurotsos—Would you like to 
go to San Francisco In that ship?

Witness—No, that would be opeb 
coasting. .

Capt. .Neurotsos—Yet she is certifi
cated to pass through the Straits of 
Juaa-de Fuca in such weather that en
dangers the superstructure of 6000-ton 
boats?

Witness—That is in the master’s dis
cretion.

how heav 
state over 
always -e

The school board has had prepared a 
statement to refute Aid. Gleason’s charges 
that the cost of . education is increasing 
out. of proportion ;to the number of pupils.

everyplainly Ihi 
himself.
necessarily conceal wisdr 
passes ,i[n 
should te

New York, May 17.—The first aerotaxi 
will be put into use in a week of two 
at Lucerne, Switzerland, according to 
advices received by the Aero Club. A 
French company Is the builder of the 
novel machine, which Is a bi-plane, 
fitted with a “windmill” taxi-motor. 
Passengers will be carried on short 
cross-country flights at a fixed rate per 
kilometer.
aerotaxis will ultimately become a far 
cheaper conveyance than street taxis, 
owing to the bee-line route it will te 
able to follow In the air,, where, further
more, there will probably te- no trouble 
from congested traffic for some time to 
come.

The writer has seen statements like 
the following in poultry articles: 
“Now Is the time to put the incubator 
to work in Its corner.” As,If the ques
tion of which corner—of the location 
of the incubator. In fact—was 6f 
minor importance, whereas experience 
shows that the question of where to 
put the incubator is one of the. most 
Important and difficult which the 
poultryman has to consider.

The following comparison is given be
tween the years the alderman cited, 1907 
and 1911: the Parliament buildings, if the e 

be not too excessive.
The J. B. A. A. has given its arm 

gements for the Coronation Day 1 
tival into the hands of a commit! 
consisting of A, Jeffs, W. H 
W. B. Shanks, A. Poole, J. Somvi
and C. Brown.

useless. It doesn’t hide any- 
if it did it wot: Id speedily be 

Messrs. Borden, Foster and 
are solemn vis aged enough. 

Sproule has a|n habitually 
expression.

1911.3907.1
». II Expended for teachers’

salaries ........ ............ ...............
Expended for other pur

poses ................ ......... ..

$63,755 25 $125,000

19,210 43 41,325Enthusiasts calculate that Da yThere is nothing 
to these and the doctor really 

;d. because of fifteen years in 
The buccanet r methods of 

apd Rogers would shed a little 
light upon the scene, hut the 
y of McBride w >uld be heârt-

Total .$82,965 68 <166,325 
Less government grant . 32,928 35 *46,000It is often forgotten that as soon 

as the germs In an egg begin the 
hatching process, they require like 
ourselves abundance of fresh air from 
which'to breath. This pure fresh Air 
should pass over the eggs, which win 
extract the oxygen from it, - and the. 
carbonic' acid gas to. the exhausted 
air will then pass out of the machine. 
If, as is frequently the case, the air 
is vitiated before it passes into the 
machine, it is hardly surprising that 
the chicks should be enfeebled and 

How often this Is the case

A TREAT IN STORE.Net cost .................. $50,037 33 t$120,325
The number of pupils for whom accom

modation had. to he provided in 1907 was 
2,846, The Increase in the number attend- 
Ibg In T910 was fill. If the increase of 1911 
Over 1910 Is the same as 1910 over 1909 then 
the Increased attendance In 1911 over 3907 
Will be 1,031.

The salaries of teachers have material
ly Increased and the number of teachers 
and school officers has increased from 78 
In January, 1907, to 111 In January, 1911. 
The expenses in connection with t'ae High 
school and the collège In affiliation with 
McGill University have considerably inr 
created. «

The additional manual training equip
ments and the domestic science and cook
ery schools have also added to the cost of 
education.
proyements that have been made to the 
old" buildings and the additions that have 
been built to provide additional class
rooms, as well as school desks and furni
ture for new schools, -have, entailed much 
expenditure in the past two years.

Thé expenditure for 1906 and previous to 
that on account of repairs and alterations 
was very small, with the result that the 
older buildings required much attention 
in order to put them in the good shape 
they are In to-day. There has also beep 
a heavy Increase in the cost of lumber 
and labor during the past few years.

The greatest dally attendance during 
the years, the number for whom accom
modation had to be provided, was as fob 
lows: •

. Capt. Neurotsos—Your jurisdiction 
does hot concern the master?

" : Witness—1 have to take that into 
consideration. > -•

îMptl Neùrèteés—Then ydur jurisdic
tion goes further than I thought. Âli 
she had to prevent water getting Into 
her engine room was the casing an’tt 
doors which were half-doors ? 

Witness-t-Yes.
To Mr. Langley—When phasing a 

ship the ability of the captain is not a 
consideration, but every captain is sup
posed! tsy-use discrétion. • .-

? Inspector Kinghobne said he learned 
hie ’business in England and was some 
years at sea after leaving the ship
building yards. He then came to Can
ada and was four and a-half years in
spector of hulls on the Kootenay lakes, 
after which he came to the coast on 
hls present appointment. He inspected 

ç-ubàtor ha.s been placed in a bed the Sechelt April 12, 1910, and passed
room, occupied at night by a man and her. Until taking Turple’s ways it
his wife. — The windows were kept 
closed, and the air was shared by the 
lamp, the chicks and ■ the human 
beings, with poisonous effects upon all 
of them.

Dr. Judson Eaton to Speak Hero 
Saturday Evening.

breaking.
The baùquetters -had reasonable ex- 

pectatio is of an unusual y stirring dt- 
tranee from the British Columbia pre- ; 
mier. Th ;y, for the- m< st part, had 
never heard him speak, a id they hoped 
for some clarion call, on : of those in- 

ir cries, which, they believed, 
ed wonders so many times in 

Would he give them a new

IMPERIAL VETERANS.
i Dr. A. Judson Eaton, professor 

classics in McGill University, Monti - > 
and general secretary of the Canadi i 
department of the Archaeological Inst 
tute of America, will give an illustra: 
lecture on “A Roman Gentl a 
Home in the First Century” in 
council chamber, city hail, on Satinai'

Old Soldiers WillrAct as Guard to Empire 
Buildérs’ Float.

A meeting of the local company. No. 24, 
of the Imperial Canadian Veterans was 
held in the offices of Capt. McIntosh 
Tuesday, principal business being the 
discussion of the coronation day celebra
tion. Capt. McIntosh presided and there 
were fully sixty members present.

It was decided to accept the Invitation 
Of the coronation celebration committee 
to act as a guard cf honor to the Empire 
Builders’ float, and to ask Company No. 
23, of Vancouver, to Join them in the par
ade. A committee consisting of W. Fra
ser, W. Meinkler, Capt. McIntosh, J. Dil- 
worth. W. Wilson and H. A. Treen was 
appointed to act with the general commit
tee in facilitating the celebration in any 
manlier possible.

A suggestion had been made that the 
Imperial Veterans unite with the British 
Campaigners on coronation day, but this 
the former body decided they could not do 
without permission from their eommand- 
tog officer. Lt-Colonel Thomas Scott, of 
Winnipeg.

:spiring |w 
had work 
the west.
and no'rel argument agallnst recipro
city.? titould he sound an invincible 

had escaped t le trained ln- 
Mr. Borden, tie analytical 

Mr. Slfton, the powerful critical 
Foster, o - the political 

such able men its Monk, Cro- 
agrath, Dr. Riche, or Mr. 

Dohertjt? He did nothin % of the kind. 
He assured the gathering that British 
Columbia was “disgusted with recipro
city," that the legislature had voted 
against it. 
ter of his participation ih federal poli
tics he was non-comml :taj. 
pressed the opinion t-hal whoever re
sponded to a call to come to Ottawa 
from h s province would render to the 
federal leader the devote 1 support that 
had fallen to hls own lot since he had 
become premier of Bri Ish Columbia. 
In other words, he did i ot care to say 
he would come at this juncture.

He slid llttlê else. H« dealt with no 
large Issues and he had a splendid op? 
portunity to do so. Of all the speeches 
hls was one of the weakest as a politi
cal effort and it was mist unsatisfac
tory t^ those who looke 1 upon him as 
a coming leader. It is true that here, 
unlike in-the Old Country, banquets are 
not usually the occaslor s of important 
politics .1 speeches and renouncements 
of policy, but Mr. Bord» n availed him
self -of the opportunity of making a 
trenchant attack upon reciprocity. His 
speech placed him head and shoulders 
above Mr. McBride in al ility and dear
s’ showed the hopelessness of any 
scheme calculated to depose him in fa
vor of 

As a

weakly.
is shown by the fact that people have 

to bélieve that incubator chicks
on

come
were never so strong as those hatch
ed pnder hens by the natural process. 
The amount of pure fresh- air required 
by say 360 eggs in a large machine 
is very considerable, and the carbonic 
acid gas given off must also be ap
preciably large.

We have seen cases where the In

note that 
tellect of 
skill of
faculty lot Mr. 
sense o:' 
thers. M

Not. pay to raise evening next.
The lecture will briefly deal with th» 

early history, destruction and remain? 
of Pompeii, inasmuch as there exist i 
Rome itself no 'extensive remains -> 
the Roman house, and its descriptif 
was rendered impossible until the 
cavations of Pbmpeii first opened up t 1 
us a full view of the Roman house, 
number of fine lantern slides will she 
both the exterior and interior of sew i t 
houses of Pompeii, and the beaut if ' 
and well-preserved wall paintings an 
mosaics which give to them th - ap
pearance of an art gallery, and pro'" 
that the ancients knew how to beautify

of Wt-li-

The many permanent im-

was
two years since she had been out of 
water. He passed Jhe - boat for the 
Victoria-Sooke run but the inspection 
was made in the water, as the boat was 
due for her annual inspection April 7. 
It. passing her he had consulted some 
master mariners and the boiler and en
gine inspectors.

William Turple, manager of Turple’s 
Marine Ways, was questioned regarding 
the condition of the vessel as she was 
on Turple’s Ways on March 14 to have 
a propellor blade removed. At that time 
he had made a cursory examination of 
the hull. The stem post appeared in 
pretty good condition, and he. found a 
64-inch opening between the, stem post 
and the hood-ends. It was not exces
sive. Had there teen a two-inch seam 
as testified by Mr. Kick she would not 
have "held -together; said the witness. 
Re difl not caulk the seam as It seemed 
hard. The Sechelt had six Inches tp the 
foot dead rise, and witness thought 
there was nothing abnormal in-her con
dition, and that with ballast she would 
be all right, although her superstruc
ture was a little high, andher dead rise 
was a little more than usual in passen
ger boats.
i Referring again to the space between

With referen ;e to the -m&t-

He ex-
I

It is quite a common thing, to find 
in an incubator room that odor which 
is peculiar "to an incubator, and where 
It is present it is probably certain 
that the ventilation Is bad.

A special room should always be 
built, "where lt is intended to hatch 
any considerable quantity of chicks.

The problem Is what sort of a room 
to build and where to build lt. Pro
bably the best place is thp north side 
of the hçuse, where a mninmum of 
sunshine strikes, 
room can be built In a shed, or In the 
shade of buildings or trees, so much 
the tetter. The most suitable site 
must be determined by the conditions 
obtaining In each case and must be 
left to the. judgment of tk 
man. The chief thlpg to remember Is 
that the object is to secure as ^ven a 
temperature In the incubator room 
as possible.

The details of the incubator room

their lives With all the charms 
being.

Dr. Eaton has been making, dinin ' 
the last month, an extended lotint 
tour under the auspices of the Institn 
pf America and the western circuit 
the United States. He has spent 
last week in Vancouver, and has s - 
deeded in forming a strong sock-' 
that city.

ADMIRAL DIES SUDDENLY.

London, May 17.—Admiral Rodney 
McLain Lloyd,. R. N„ retired, died 
suddenly at the Royal Naval Club, at 
Portsmouth to-day. He Was born in 
1865,and after serving in Battle, China 
and Egyptian Soudan, w:«9 made ah 
admiral in 1890. As a rear-admiral 
he commanded the Mediterranean 
fleet in' the summer of 1899.

2,7871906
. 2,807190» ....

?;S461907
1908 ..........................

I::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:::::::....m
1911 (estimated), .-,

Deducting the amplljlt 
ment-grant, which ranged 
1907 tot an approximate-grant pf $46.000 thi*. 
year, the net cost of education to the tax
payers of the city was as follows : 1907, 
$50,037.33; 1908, $58,684.95; 1909. $73,410.58"; 1919, 
$89.098.96; 1911 (estimated) $120,325, the lat
ter flgtire being a long way from the 
$206,766 which Aid! .Gleason gave last Fri
day night.
. ‘Approximately. ‘Estimated.

2,936■ ft i-.. 3.
3,04&.•/

If the incubator
of the govem- 
from $32,928.36 in TRIAL OF - DR. HYDE.

17.—Ju'l-Kansas City, Mo., May 
Ralph S. Latham, pf the.Criminal coni' 
has fixed October 16 as the date foi l 1 
beginning of (hé second trial of Di. 
Clarke1 Hyde, charged with the munie, 
of Col. Thomas- H. -Swope. The bond 
$50,000 on which the physician 
leased from jail on a -writ of ha " •> 
corpus by the Circuit court judge? '■ ' 
continued’til force.by Judge Latham-

C Attirât) RECOVERS.

e poultry-London. May 17.— Ec. William Lloyd, a 
throat specialist, after another examina
tion yesterday, gave Enrico Caruso a clean 
bill of health. The physician declared 
that the tenor’s vocal chorda were abso
lutely normal and the larynx *ee of 
catarrh, from which he had suffered since 1 will be considered in the next article, 
hi» arrival from New York. ...j. [ C. DEVONSHIRE, h

é P03-

folks was iv-

te British Columbia'premier, 
natter of fact Conservatives

«stfwa -“Bajik clearingsWr the week ending 
yéstordaS» auutotfPto to $2,742,950.

ip. * ft .

mm
p ■

I

iese
profession

I 1 .............Il a I 'll V I I 111A«ntiter woîd ter in 

per month; extra lin 
per month.______ _____

arghite

Phene 1592. Res. Pho
c "eLWOOD WAT 

Rooms 1 and 2 C 
Broad and Trounce
and L1398

■g B. GRIFFITH. 14 
Government street.

DÜNTI

LEWIS HALL, 
Jewell Block, cor. Y 
Streets, Victoria. B. 
Office. 557: Residence.

DR. W. F FRASERJ 
Garesche Block i] 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 pi

LAND SUR
<ree:: bros., Ri'Rll

Engtreers. Dominion! 
Serve fore, 134 Pembertl 
B. C. Branch offices iii 
and Fort George (1 yq 

P. C. COATES, B. C. d 
Dominion Land Suri 
Board of Trade Bldg.|

"SORE & McGREGORj 
Land Surveyors and q 
Herrick McGregor, ni 

. Chambers, 52 Langley 
H2. Phone 1,504. FI 
Second avenue. J. F| 
aster.

WEGA
c W. BRADSHAW. T 

Chambers. Bastion a
MURPHY FISHER

Barristers. Solicitors, 
Exchequer Court A] 
Patent Office and be 

Hon. Charmission.
Harold Fisher. L. P.
Ont.

MEDICAL
MISS GORDON STEuI 

street. Massage ri 
hairdressing, electi 
treatment. Comblni
RWH-

MR- G. BJORNSFF.LT 
81S. Fort street. Phon

MRS. EARSMAN, ell 
medical massage. 10
BÎ96E.__________________ _

MUSI
MUSIC LESSONS-Pi 

acetimnanimenIs : dan 
tuition ; rapid progr 
Apply Musician. Tim

SHORTI
SHORTHAND SCHi« 

Shorthand. typewrit 
telegraphy thoremvh 
SfacmfTtan. prtnctnal.|

SINGI
»*BI. EDMONDS, bad 

at tinging, is now lod 
Block, where he haj 
Phone for appointmej

UNDERT,
TC. JV HANNA. Fu 
. Embalm er.
* Chanel. 740 Tates st

Cour

LODG!
COLUMBIA LODGE, 

méets every Weflnei 
o’clock In Odd Fcllo 
street. R. Y'. Fawc 
Government street

COURT CARIBOO. Ni 
meets on second anm 
each month In K. 4 
Pandora, and Doocta 
Foresters welcomed. 
R-. Sec.. 1001 Chambej

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far V 
K. of P. Hall, enr D< 
Stl. J. T,. Smith. K.

VICTORIA. No 17. 8 
K. of P. -Hall, ever; 
Kmifirwm. if. of R. f

A. O. F., COURT Nd 
No. 5935. meets at Fol 
Street. 2nd and 4th v 
Fullerton. Secy.

In the Supreme 
Colu

IN PRO

IN THE MATTER 4 
OF LOUIS GREG 
late of the City a 
Province of Britis 
Chandler, deceased

NOTICE is hereby 
tons having claims I 
of the said deceased] 
£2th day of March, l| 

Victoria, B. C., are n 
B- M. Johnson, NcJ 

Street, Victoria, B. 0 
cutors of the said E 
the 24th day of May 
and addresses and 1 
writing of their clail 

of their accounts an] 

entities, if any, held 
persona indebted to 
said deceased are 
forthwith to pay the 
the said Executors:

and take not:
said 24th day of Md 
Executors will pro cel
assets of the said j 
Persons respectively] 
having regard only ] 
which the said Exd 
have had notice, am 
tors will not be liabl] 
which they shall n 
notice at the time oJ 

DATED this 20th ] 
MORESH 

Of imperial Rank ÇI 
Yates and Governtol 
torla, B. C„ Solicits

Exect

NOTI

f -

.. - ' . " ~ _____________________________ ___ ________________________
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Advertisements Will Make It Find Work or Workers 1 aThese
------------

BUS!NESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

wSwSiSi l^aïïSs
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1

lead 1 [(ADVERTISEMENTS under' this head 1 
rttro*. cent per word per insertion; $ insertions, 

2 cents per word; 4 cent» per word per
oath. No

PROFESSIONAL cards
inserUcn;*lunes “jl.to 

lines. 25 cent* pe • toe

ITECTS :

BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS
I- ADVERTLSEM'ENTS under this head 1 

Cent per word per taaertinu ; 1 feeertlonzt 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
weep; SO-'cents per late per month. No 
advertisement, for less than 10 cents.

BUSINESS chances.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this h 
cent) per ward per inner lion; $. inae 
S cent» per word; 4 cents per word per 
weehy BO. cents per line per month. Ne 

! a J»« i tlaffmeat for toss than »' cents.
. rom SALE-ACREAGE
iFOR SALE—160 acres, Galiano Island. -60 L________________;------------ __!2_—-----a—

slashed, 10 cleared, good water. 52.400.. FOR SALE—A fuit steed lot on Harriet 
For parttcutors. Max Bnke, Galiano. 1» road, just off Burnside road, high and

FOR SALE-7 acre, of the finest straw! dry, easy terms. ; Box
berry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acres, FOR SALE—Choice buslneae' lot, about
with house, strawberries, etc. ; i*«* ,s- centre of Esquimau. 75 ft. frontage on" 
a snap. Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort Bt. Bsquimalt road car line, lane behind; 

* Phone NTft . nw tr [jeai sjte for boarding house; new dry
105 ACRES, pear Sboke. 8 acres clemt «** conveniently near; $2.7tX terms to

50 ffuit trees, X&b strawberry 
House and barn, sonie good timber».
$6,000: cash $1,000; or will exchange tor 
city property. H. J. Bayly, 301 Time»_
Building:_______ ,_______ ___ ral9

FOR SALE—(1) 350 acres, 1 mile from 
Shq/whigaft Lake, on E. & N; fly., H 

- roomed house, usual offices, good water 
supply, 45 acres cleared and cultivated,
$100 per acre, on terms; (2) 105 acres, 45 
cultivated, plenty of water; -*3) 15 acres,
660 feet sea frontage, beautiful- situation, 
first-class fruit. land, small bouse. Ap
ply Major MacFarlane, Mill Bay, Cob
ble Hill. . mZ3

T^vÉRTISFMEÎ 
cent, per word p 
per month; extr 

month.

AD

n9 week;, 60 cents per line per 
"t advertisement for less than 18 cents.

per
LAQIEy OUTFITTING jMliRLOR

street. ■

ARC
«•"TioN JOHN. I Architect. 221 ^•fâock Vlctorla B. C P. O. Box 395. 

1592. Res. phone 254L ____

ART GLASS .
FOR EXCHANGE—One hundred and. 

sixty-acre iarrij, near the town of Ver
milion, Alberta, choice land and will ad-

' change* tor improved city property. This 
is your opportunity. See Shaw Real Es
tate Co. 302 Pemberton Block. Phone 

. MM. ’ ro28
HTOH-CLA&3, ' MODERN ROOMING 

house, centrally located, containing Z 
splendidly furnished, and 10

______ still unfurnished, rent $106 per
month on, a 3 years’ lease, with option 
of renewed for 5 years; monthly turn
over now $475; price $6,606, half cash, 
balance arranged. This is worth in
vestigation. See us at once, Leonard 
Reid & -Co., 420-21-22 Pemberton Bldg..

mis

A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches. *-ho«s. 
public buildings and private dwellings;
Plain and fancy glass' soM. , Sashes 
glared. Special terms to centractors.

T^hwpe 894.  „ RirHARD
CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS are now ÿoardtng

located at their new building» 1120 View nottcerand tajly-ho
' street, whe-re they have the- i?>ost up*-to- TftN Jotmaongfroct-_____ ____

date plant on the Island for the mam»- LANDSCAPE GARDENER ,
facture of leaded art glass, plain flno —,—-—y*. 4 ~ •—-—=5——;r- 
bevelled British piste mirrors, sod any- Ithing in the glass Hue. Phone 2268. S£SS£

Phone L248T. *- *>fl!e£ Wilkeraott *

Phene______
~r ^LLWOOD 

Rooms 1 ^pd | 2 
Rroad and 1 

d LI 398.

ATKINS. A reflect,
Green, 

ce Ave,
cor.
2138 LIVERY STABLES

IT's. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Bloc 1. «06 
Government streel. Phone 14M.

suit. Appty owner, Box 1068, Post OfficeBRAT. Livery. Hack end 
Stable». Hacks ou short 

cogeh. .Phone 1»
TI0T3 JIG !DF.N rooms,

F.reefs, Victoria. B. C. Telepl tone—
Office. 557: Residence, 122.___________ ;___

np W F FRASER. 73 Tates i treet. Lfiaresche Block™ Phone 267. jofflee 
hours 9.30 a m. tc 6 p, m.

HALF ACRE LOTS—Mount Tolmie road, 
near University School, $850. A. W. 
Bridgman, 1007 Government St:_______

TWO LOTS on Albany street. $800 each. 
Owner, J. B: McKenzie, 794 Hillside Aye.
Phone 324. ___________ ^m27

HIOH UP LOT. 47x250, on Dominion road, 
$950. tenus. Provis, 407 Wilson street. 
Victoria.

WANTED—Stop trifling with the sale of 
your Vancouver, South Vancouver, 
Point Grey, Victoria or Coouitlam va
cant property. Decide gelling price; 
send us full legal description. Wé guar
antee results if price Is right. Brown 
Bros., 412 Hastings street west, Vant 
couver, B. C. Phone 6178.

ml8

blue printing and maps

F.T.E-TRIti BtAlE PRINT * MAP CO . 
121S Langley street Blue printing, maps.

nfiSTSSpIlee. '

boot and shoe repairing

Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

FOR SALE—$66» cash, or to let, store, 
dwelling and lot on Clayociuot townstte, 
one minute's *alk from government 
wharf: good Opening for small general 
stock, also restaurant business. Apply 
Box 1, Tofîno, B. C.

FOR RENT—HOUSES
FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT; for 3 

months, 5 rooms and bath,, well fur
nished, in bast part , of James Bay., 
Phone L2391. inV tl

TÔ" RENT—7 roomed house on Galiano. 
Island. For further particulars apply 
Max Enke, Galiano. _ . ]8

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
FOR 8AI.K -One 7 in.: X 10 In: donkey en- 

gine. double drums, and suitable, for 
• logging, land, clearing, pilé driving.. e_te., 

together with about 2,000 ft. street câble, 
blocks, chokers, etc. ; $1,000 takes the
outfit, which cab' be seen working at D. 
Sanderson’̂ , Milne’s Landing, Sopke^

LAND SURVEYORS
w»* “%as?s b.” as

rnberton Bldg.. Vi itorla. 
in Nelson (13 ^ears^

mZ2
LAUNDRY

Englf eers. 
Surve i'Otr, 114 P 
B. C. Branch o 
and Fort Georg

STANDARD STEAM LAÙNDRY, LTD.- 
Thé white laundry. We guarantee flrst- 
«iass wprk and pro ,pt dettvery. Phone 
1017. 341 View street

m28
(1 year).

Board of Trade|Eldg. ___________ I——
,-oRB & McGREGOR. British Col imbla 

T.and Surveyors and Civil Knslr^e-s X 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Ch, ncery 
rhambars, 52 Lan$ley street. P. C ^ Bo* 
,;s Phone L564. Fort George Mice. 
Or rond avenue.] J. F. Templeton, man-

A JKORN KRACKER of a buy, 5 acres or 
beautiful land, all cleared and planted, 
a good 5 room cottage, running stream 
through property, some fruit trees and 
nuns for.01,000 chickens» only 4 miles 
from city and--a comer property, new 
car line passes close by; the pricer of this 
is only $6,300, on easy terms, J cash, bal
ança 1, 2 and 3 years; and, listen, there 
is. a chance to get a good paying position 

. with this purchase that will only take a 
. small portion of your time to- attend to. 

Dunford & Son, 233 Pemberton Block.
mia

THF ONLY SHOE MACHINES that, have 
proven satisfactory are the CnaittploTU 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Rihha 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Bi.1ou Theatre. _____ ,

BUILDING supplies

METAL WORKS
m25Bv C, CORNICE WORKS. Ilia Fort- street. 

Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
tnetal ceilings, skylights. Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call cr 
Phone 2039.

PACT^TG SHEET METAL, WORKS— 
Cornice work, skvllghts, metal windows., 

r metâl. slate a^d felt roofing, not afr 
furnace.*, metal ceilings, etc. Bff Vletv. 
Phone 1772.

ROOMS AND BOARD
TO BENT—Furnished bedroom, with use 

of kitchen, or would rent house fur
nished; no children. 1156 Yates street.

mid
fig

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several Cood 
teams and single horses for sale. vjr. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street- Telefciurae ÎROOM AND BOARD for 1 or 2 younsz: 

men. 860 Queen’s avenue. m29k^GAL m. ROOMS for respectable men. 782 Pan-
dora street._____________ ___________

THREE BOARDERS WANTED. Applv 
Mrs. Simpson, 951 Johnson.

r W. BKADSÎTÂWrnarrlster. p-r. Law
1 rhambprs. Bnstloln street. Victor!ÿ..
v ÿÏPHŸ] FÏSHÊ 

unrrlsters. Solicitors, ,
rxpheauer Court Agents, practice 
'-■atent Office and before BaHway Cono- 

■ :L«lon. Hon. Charles Murphy. M. V. 
raid Fisher. L, P- Sherwood. O tawa,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTING CARPENTER-Phone 

L1811. T. J. Lopthlen, 2652 Rose St.
W. J. TREW & CO., Contractors. Esti

mates given for bungalows, etc. ea 
Princess avenue. au

LIST TOUR. PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.^

ml9OPTICIAN
OVER A On A RTFR OF A, CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modem eatdp- 
ment are at the service of my patrons 
N» charge tor examination. Lenses 
ground On the n-emlses, A. B. Blytft,
*4R Fort strt^Pt 2259.

R & SHERVi ODD. 
etc., Suprerre and m20

HELP WANTED—FEMA’-E : .
WANTED—Girl for candy store. Apply

798 Tates street. _______ 11128
Wanted—A girl to assist with house 

work and care of children, good wages. 
Apply Box 316, Times. mZV

/Letter-boxes will be found-et the fob»in TO LET—Two furnished front rooms for 
light housekeeping. Applv “Mrs. Lbsie. lowing points: 
2Q90 Chaucer street. Oak Bdy.________ j5 Washington.

MOUNT EDWARDS. Vancouver str^t. 
modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premise’, best residential neiglihor- 
hood, no children.

B. C.
FOR SALE—2r-foot launch, equal to new, 

with 3 to 5 horse power Union engine, 
equipped with magneto, pantopite 
cushions (cannot be soiled by salt 
water), deck is of oak and rosewood, 
oil cans, box of tools; price $690- cash-, or, 

. $71» on terms to responsible party; or 
.will exchange far a lot; engine alone- 
cost $375. Apply to P. O. Box 826. or 
Room 403, Times Building.______________

:FOR SALE—Player piano, quite new, 62 
notes, price $550. Apply 1624 Governrrrént 

: y street. _________.__________
FOR SALE—Flat bottom boat. Apply 53 

Cambridge avenue.________________

CONTRACTING CARPENTER—Phone
L1D77. T. J. Lapithiers, 2652 Rose St. m26 

LOOK—R. W. Roper, jobbing carpenter, 
general repair», fences built, platforms, 
shelving and carpenter work 
prices moderate. Address or call at sn* 
Fort street. _______  ^

IT a Maywood,
Burnside.
Redding’s (Victoria Vest).
Robinsons (Cralgflower road).
Sub-office 5.
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave; and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and -tug’s road.
King’s road and Blanchard street, 
r ernwood. road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay road, 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Oak bay_roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and* Oak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Ba.- Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fern wood road 
Belcher, and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road 
Hum'toidt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagara a ni Government streets. 
Niagara and Menzies streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal street# 
Ontario street and Dallas road, 
ikuchigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzies streets.
C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and ColHnson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson streets. 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave. 
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street. 
Qugdra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government, and Fisguard street»
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets 
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets.
Ne' spaper boxes are situated as foi* 

levs:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Douglas street and King’s road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and menzies streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Hall.

PAINTINGOnt
FLLQR. Painting Contractor. 
fftV Phone 1M4. . n!6 tf

FRANK M 
11» ViewMEDICAL MASSAGE_________

electric and vlbro hale 
Phone 
JIl tf

rf-;7>, bjop.NSFELT, Sw.dish rn sseur.
M3 Fort street. | Phone L2169.____________

EARSMAN, electric light oaths:
Re. 1008 Fort St. phone

m
WANTED—An experienced waitress. Ap-

ply Dominion Hotel.________________mia
WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us in waste space in gardens, yards, 
Sheds or cellars; $15 to $30 per week; 
send for illustrated booklet and full par
ticulars Montreal Supply Co.. Mont
real m18

. POTTERY WARE. ETO- •- PLEASANT PRIVATE ROOMS, furnish
ed. good board, terms reasonable. 15 
minutes from City Halt. Phone R279'V 
2543 Quadra.

hairdressing, , 
treatment. Con^l»11»8 roade up*
R2071

STfrWFP PIPE. Field Tiîe^Grottml Firë 
Olay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C5: Pottery 
Oo,, Ltd.» comer Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, R. C. .

nW. EXTCN, Builder and Genenl Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage home» our kpc- 
elalty. Plan» and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention green 
to repaifs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone R964.____________ ______ __________

L. P. FREDRICKSON, Contractor and 
Builder, 1041 Queen's avenue. House* 
and bungalows and cottages a specialty. 
Estimates free. Plans and specifications 
furnished. Phone No. L2793. Ie6

ROOM AND BOARD—Beautifully situat
ed. near Gorere. terms moderate. Anniv 
Griffett, 1237 Sunnyside Ave. Phone R1136.PAWNSHOP

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and persona! effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson »nd TYmad. _______

m28MRS 
medical massa 
P.1965.

WANTED—Immediately, young 
to do house work. Apply 810 Courtenay
street._____________mlg

WANTED—At Victoria Steam Laundry.
(.wo girls for mangle room._____  . m3S

GIRLS WANTED, over 17 years of age, 
no experience necessary. Apply E. P. 
Chariton & Co., Ltd., 1109 Government 
street.______________________ mlS

WANTED—Girl for sowing room,
Apply Mrs. Chur ton* 5th

woman.
FURNTS ED ROOM TO LET, 2009 Cook 

street. Phom» L2675.
TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 

with or without board, for respectable 
young men. 1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver.

m25

m26
MUSIC

MVSIC LESSONS—Piano fort?, stnrtng. 
n.romnanimente; dance music; th<iroiMth 
tuition: rapid progress; $3 per inenth. 
Apply MuslciaiJ. Times. m34

ROCK BLASTING. EVENING" SUIT AND SMOKING, silk 
lined, also elegant frock coat, fit gent 
5 ft. 10 In., massive build, for sale, a 
bargain. Apply 522 Toronto, corner 
Menzies- street. nil8

T. SALVESON. contractor for rack Meet
ing. Estimates given. Phone No. 2728. 
Dominion road. ml3G. KNIGHT,

812 Caledonia Ave.
A. BROWNSET,
Maywood P. O.

BROWNSET & KNIGHT, 
Carpenters and Builders.

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
R. W. ROPER, carpenter and builder. 

Repairs promptly

WANTED—Two men to share room and 
. oard. 1643 Sutlej, off Vancouver. m25

ROOFING
FOR SALE—Safe. 3 ft. x 2 ft.. $50; tent, 

7x7, $3.50; shotgun, 12 bore, $15: German 
sword, complete; $2:75; hunting knives 
and sheath, $1; fishing rods. $2.50; reels,. 
25c. ; one doz. hew suits, $4.75, a snap, 
jaçob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 572 Johnson street, 6 doors below 
Government; Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

SHORTHAND H. B. TTJMMON. riete and tar and grave! 
roofer, slate black boards : estimates- 
famished. 523 Hillside avenue.

ml8 ROOMS. TO LET. furnished or unfur
nished. ApoTy -A San Juan. Phone R612.f!inp.THAND SCHOOL. 1109 Pro id St. 

Rhnrthand, tybewriting. bookk-eping, 
t-Iegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
MnumlTTan. principal. •______________ _

Weiler Bros. 
Floor. ml9

SCAVENGING HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let. with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 

Mrs. Walker. Hty limits, Esqul-

812 Fort street, 
executed, prices moderate. WANTED—Girls at the Standard Laun

dry, 841 View street.__________ '
DRESSITAKERS WANTED at once, also 

improvers and apprentices. Apply to 
Miss; McMillan, Spencer’s store. m5 tf

m!9 m2DVTFTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. A shea 
and garbsc"> removed.

SINGING. LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parkar, 
71 M

line.
malt road. Phone M162T.Pat’!. EDMONDS, baritone and professor 

; singing, is npw located in the Hibben 
e has opened a studio.

m!9

FOR. SALE—Almost new carriage. Mikado 
pattern^ wiîî-sril cheap. May tis exam^- 
inëd at 162S Linden avenue. m!8

street. Phone 1864. SECOND HAND STORES NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no bar. strictly first-classs soeel&l

Comer
W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Pnone 
2315. __________ '

Plock. where 
Phone for appointments. R2495. Apply,, toNEW AND WANTED—General servant.

• Mrs. D. McX-Cenzie, corner Dominion 
road and Florence street. Phone M2413.

a28 tf

SECOND-HAND GUUDS 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card ann 
we will call at- any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand stpre. 
672 Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern* 
ment. Victoria. B. C; Phone 1747. , ,

winter rates, two entrances. 
D^usrlae; Yates. Rhone 317.; FOR SALE—Agreement of sale for $4.500,

; payable in 2.*3and 4 years, at 7 per cent., 
on (improved- property. Apply H. V. B.. 
Tiipçs» ;-x ;. _ ■ >, m23

: BE TORMENTED by the flies

UNDERTAKER
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

OAK BAY PROPERTY OWNERS. AT
TENTION—T will pay at once $500 spot 
cosh for a lot close to sea and car ter
minus; no building restrictions; or 
make me an offer. Box 345, Times. m!9

WANTED—Room- and board for mother; 
daughter and three small Children fbr 
,one week, with nice fajnily. in vicinitv 
of ^Beacon Hill. Telephone L2765. m

WANTED—To buy or lesuge; flvfcv acjee 
and house, 
for poultry raising. No agents will be 
dnalt, with. Give minute details ta Box 
A2652, Times. 1 I ml!)

W J. HANNaI jFunerat Directe r and 
Embalmer. [ Cjourteous attei dance, 
riiauel. 740 Yates street.__________

WANTED—Good . général servant. 
Stadacona avenue. ' ________CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY-Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Tates street. Office phone, L1828; 
,Res., R1003; r • -------------------

Jacob a27 tf
you can get screen doors, and 

windows made. to. order by Jones, Capl- 
tal*’Ôarpenterîrii; and Jobbing 'Factory. 
1003-Yatod; - Phone IA828. ■ -R2

L. Ç,' ' SMBI-fT’ VtSmS TXPEWTUTtiB,. 
sblhndid»eontlltioh, for sale. 522 Toronto; 
cbrnér Mdmâes;' ">l * - mlS

HELP wanted—maleLODGES
WANTED^! first-c'ass clicker. Apply, 1o 
■ vietorlo,, Boot, Mfg,.. C<r., L-td., corner 

Langley and Broughton streets. mlO
COLUMBIA LObjiE. -No. 2., I. Q. p. F., 

meets every Wednesday evenin; at. 8 
o’clock in Odd! Bellows’ mil, I ouglas 
street. R.. Vf Fawcett Rec. S ie.. 2S7 
Government streiet . ____

, j— v.-K&IkK.-aGODS, ETC.-.» -i
A WEALTH OF PrIKNTAT,;IMPORTA - 

TTONS at lov/ost cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonas. gold braided dressing 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 
a- Queen: embroidered crepe de chene in 
lengths, corded silks tn many- shades. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government St. 
P O. Box 38. . . ...

E. RAILINGS, * j’!' 
Carpenter and Builder; %

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C* 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

WANTED—Good all round office band, 
conversant with customs work pre- 

Address full 'Particulars, with 
ml 9

one 
ferred.
references, to Box A2646, Times.

COVRT CARIBOO, No. ■ 743. T. O. F.. 
meets on secohd and fourth Mot day of 
each month In 1C. of p; Hall, corner 
Pandora and pousrlas streets. '^is$ting 
Foresters welcomed. J. W. H. King, 
R Sen. Tefll Cpamherlaln gtroet.

K. OF P.—No. I, Far West Lodge. Friday, 
K. of P Hall, hor Douglas and landora 
StT. J. Ty. Smith. K. of R. A S. Box 544.

SELLING OUT—Buggies and farm Im
plements, at lowest cash prices.

,. Johnson strefet.’ B.1 C. Hardware Go.. 
^mitedy

FOR SALE—Several hundred .calceolaria 
plants. 75c. ner dozen. J. Betties, Oak 
Bay P. O., yictoria.

•FOR SALE—16 ft. launch. Apply W. An
drews, 1290 Gladstone avenue.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS The land must be suitable
SCULLERYMAN, Japanese, wanted for 

cable ship ‘“Restorer,” Bsquimalt: - m29CHAFE & JONES have for sale two new 
Corner Fort and ml? tfexpress wagons 

Blanchard streets. WANTED—Financier to place two inven
tions on m arket, .50 par cent. sure. Apr 
ply Box 329, Times. ui22

WANTED—Bright, intelligent, tidy boy, 
about 15 years of age. to assist, in the 
office and make himself generally useful. 
Apply B. C. Funeral Co., 1036 Govern
ment . street._____ _______  m!8

BOY WANTED, immediately.., Apply Oak 
Bay Pharmacy. ml9

LEARN AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS— 
Home lessons: $25 weekly job guaran
teed: $10 weekly while learning. Roches
ter Auto School, 1752 Rochester, N.Y. m22

TRUCK AND DRAY WANTED—A large furnished hoüss,
entry June 1st Apply Green & Burdick 
Bros.JEBSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 343 

Furniture and plana
CHIMNEY SWEEPING m3 ml9Michigan strèet. 

movers, expresses and trucks.O’BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal; 1018 Quadra St.

WANTED—Modern cottage, Victoria 
West preferred, rent moderate. Applv 
Box 837, Victoria. P. O. m!9

VICTORIA. No.| 17. K. of P„ m<ets at 
K. of P. -HallJ every Thursday. E. G. 
Kaufman, If. of |R. & S. Box 164______

A n F., COURT NORTHERN I ,IGHT. 
No. 5935. meets ! at Foresters’ Hall Broad 

4th Wednesdays. W. F.

m23
JEEVES BROS fi: .n’ture and piano 

movers. Phon« Tv1674. GET A SANTTARi ruRTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used in any room 
without inconvenience: running water 
only touches thj body: the effects of 
t\e bath most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Tfy one. you won’t regret It; all 
goods guaranteed 
ail about R. 574 HiT1 side Ave.

WANTED—A quiet pony, suitable for 
children to drive. Apply Tel. 285.VICTORIA TRUCK ANp DRAY CO.- 

Teieohorip 13 Qtahio Rhone. 1793.fixed, etc. 
Phene 1019. ml8

Ptroet. 2nd and| 
PiillGrton. Secy.

WANTED—4 more pianoforte punils,
lovely music roll or tutor presented free, 
by first-class lady teacher. Box 52. 
Times.

VACUUM CLEANERS.CIGAR STAND.
CLEANERS-VACUUM

Santo and Duntley machines to rent by 
the day, $4: cleanses carpets, etc., with- 

J. Russell, 650 Linden 
m2n

ELECTRIC Millar will tell you 
1*1 tfTHE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 

Candies, stationery and toilet requisites. flin the Supreme (bourt of Bri ish 
Columbia. out removing, 

avenue. Phone R2473. FCR SALE—HOUSES NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
CLEANING AND TAILORING

GENTS • CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrella» and. para
sols made, repaired and:-re-covered. 
Guy W. ' Zalker, 70s Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L126Z.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK:
MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations^ floors, 

walks, driveways, etc.; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

FOR SALE—By owner, lovely four room
ed bungalow in James Bay. nice big lot, 
stabD, chicken house, fruit trees: early 
possession cap l,'1 had; $400 cash, balance 
monthly; price $2,890. Address Box 205. 
Times.

MISCELLANEOUS.IN PROBATE: WATCH REPAIRING THE DIAMOND BRAND OF LIME, 
manufactured by the PACIFIC LIME CO.. 
LTD., at the works on Texada Island, is 
now kept constantly in stock on the dock 
in Victoria, and can be delivered at Short 
notice on any building job In the city at 
current prices. This Lime is guaranteed 
to lay more brick and make better plaster 
than any other Lime on the market. 
DIAMOND LIME, the British Columbia 
article, is being shipped. In very large 
quantities to Seattle, Tacoma and Port
land, and. invading those markets against 
the tariff protected II. S. product. This 
fact speaks for the quality of DIAMOND 
BRAND LIMB.
Victoria Agency, 1208 Douglas St. Tel. 2630. 
Dock and Warehouse, Foot of Tates St.

Tel. 2436.

YOUNG: MAN, with $1,200, cash, would en
tertain proposition in good paying busi- 
7v-hs : owners only. Address Box 350.
Times.. ______

THE LABORERS’ PROTECTIVE UNION 
méets on Friday evening next in the 
Labor Hall at 8 o’clock.

.COMPA NIONS OF THE FOREST—Social 
l" dance in the Forester’s Halt Broad 

street, on Thursday night 18th. instant. 
Gentlemen, 50c. : ladies, 25c.

A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. Alt kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

IN’ THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
°F LOUIS GREGORY McQI JADE, 

late of the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, Ship 
‘ handler, deceased.

;m20 mk)Y. W. C. A.
FOR SALE—That new house. 1127 Pan

dora. everything complete, furnace, elec
tric lights, concrete basement full, size, 
front and back stairs, cabinet kitchen. 
You need a good' house, and- I need a- 
little money; let’s talk it over. Fs Clark. 
1131 Pandora.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or opt of employment, 
board. A home from homo 756 Courte- 
-nay. street. _________

Tiji the matter of the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 

j of the Revised Statutes of- Canada, 
1906). •*■■■■

Rooms and

TICE is hereby given that £ 11 per- 
s having cU.lms against the Estate 
he said dec rased who died c n the 
day of March. 1911, at the City of 

t ria, B. C., ! are required to ! end to

mbs mlS
CUSTOMS BROKERS TO RENT—Wharf and warehouse, with 

80 ft. frontage on harbor, deep water, 
water and light laid on. Apply Gillespie 
& Hart. 1116 Langley street.

FOR RENT—A store. Inquire at 852 
Yates -street.

ON1 AND AFTER JUNE 5th. shops will 
J9 close at 10 p. m. Saturday nights, Bar- 
,-u" bers’ Union, No. 372.

WANTED-—Owners to Use houses for-sale ^ „ ______- ,
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 202 TIMBER AT COMQX-Nine million feet 

1 Pemberton' Block. Phone 1094, mlï tf ‘ .of good timber, i mile from E. & N.
rlght nf way. easy to log, price $4.560. 
Apply P C Anderton, Courtenay, B. C.

FOR SAT.E -New 4 room*><T cottag~. With 
bathroom, pantry, clothes binsrta tend 
full sized basement, price $1,700. easy 

Apply owner, 2510 SiulbourTV- 
mlS

LEEMING BROS.. LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Ont of town correspondence solicit
ed . 524 Port street. Telephone 748.______

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent,. Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government, 
Telephone 1501: Res., R167L____________ .

l'.'t LAND ACT.
V m!9terms.

street.TAKE NOTICE that Wmiant 'John 
Cayg of'.thti City of Victoria, in' the 
Province of British Columbia, in pur
suance of Section 7 of the above Act 
has deposited the plans of a wharf and

____ ,a- description of the proposed site
^thereof, to be constructed upon Lots la 
or 6 1, 2 and 3 Lime Bay. Victoria West, 
Bsquimalt District, in the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, in the Pro- 
ythcé of Ontario, am; a duplicate of 
each tn the office of the Registrar Gen- 

m4 era! of Titles at Victoria, B. C:, being
__  registry of deeds for the District in

‘which each work is to be constructed.
And take notice that at the expira

tion of one month from date hereof ap- 
TeL 1 plication will be made to the Gqvemor- 

fn-Council for the approval thereof. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for William. J. Cave. 
Dated the 19th day of April, A.- D.. 1911.

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE lit 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coala, occupation bookkeeper, at
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of: B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side 
Of South Bentinck Arm. thence west 86 
chains, thence south 26 chain» to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co."s Lot 146. 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentlnck Arm. thence 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 166
acres more or less. _____

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent 

September loth. 1916___________________

1 M. Johnson] No. 618 Bro ighton 
t, Victoria, B. C., one of thî Exe

cutors of the said Estate, on or before
2 4 th day of 

1 addresses

FOB SALE—Cheap. James Bav. modern 
seven roomed house, lot 60x120. owner 
leav" g city. Apply 36 Simcoc.

Corporation of the District of North 
Saanich. ..z

St I

5!:■ May, 1911, their names 
and full partleuli irs In

DECORATORS
COURT OF REVISIONMELI-OR BROS., LTD.—Wall paper*, 

pa bits, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt- 
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

IRWIN & CO.—Painting, paperhanging 
and decorating. Large and smalt jobs, 
such as fences, etc., attended to. All 
work promptly executed and best ma
terials used. Charges moderate. Trial 
solicited. Estimates free. Phones,. MO. 
R2486.

' dmg of their claims and statements
"t their accoun FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGSts and the nature of se- The Coupt of Revision will sit to the 

Council Chamber, Sidney, on Thurs
day, 15th Jqne, 1911 at 10 a. m., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against

t'inities, if any held by them; tind all 
11 rs'°ns indebted to the Estate of the
said

LEGHORNSBROWNWFiST’S
White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers. Eggs. $1.50 Per setting. 
J. West, Third street, oft Hlennond road. 
Sub. B. O. No. L

M. LEON J EEKMAN. of Brussels, Bel- 
: glum. French and German ; Individual 
lessons and classes, 
dress, 1.288 Walnut street 

8RACKS or small cottages of any design 
erected at small cost.. Philip Turner. 
Mâywood P. O.

Temporary ad- 
Pfione 1200.deceased are hereby r iquired 

‘ rthwith to pay their indebted! ess: to
'id Executors:

Ml TAKE I NOTICE that àfter the

the assessments as made by the As
sessor and for revising, and correcting 
the Assessment Roll.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground of complaint must be given in 
writing to the Assessor at least ten 
days before the daté of the annual sit
ting of the Court

EGOS FOR HATCHING, from Imported 
English strain of White Leghorns, trap- 
nested for heavy laying; also BIgck 
Minorcas arid Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1 per setting? $6 per =!<*>. Apply Scdtt & 
Pc den

V
in 24DYEING AND CLEANING

DOROTHY TEA ROOM. 1006 Broad, Pem
berton Block. Breakfasts, light lunches, 
afternoon teas.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited.
200 J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

NOTICE! 24th day jjf May, 1911, thb said 
m t utors will proceed to distrib tie the 3m!6mU Take Notice that application will be 

made at the next meeting of the Board 
of Licencing Commissioners for the 
City of Victoria, for a Transfer of Li
cence to sell Wines, Spirits, and Fer
mented Liquors by retail, on the prem
ises known as 1404 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, from ourselves as Executors 
of the late William Harrison, to Robert 
Harrison, one of the executors of said 
deceased.

•Dated, this Tenth day of May, 1911. v 
ROBERT HARRISON.

) HENRY CATHCART,
Èxecutôrs of the will of the late 

William Harrison.

,ssl-ts o£ the said Estate amorig the 
: rsons respectively entitled thereto,> 
eping regard only to the claims of 
which the saip Executors shall 
have had noti

MOTHERS—You are sure to get nice 
ohotert ot the children at Jones’ Studio. 
Bsquimalt.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
ELECTRICIANS. m22TO RENT-3 rooms for housekeeping.- 

Apply 726 Yates street.
TO LET—3fine, large, unfurnished house-. ___- ■ __________  . .

keeping rooms, rent $16. vacant to -two CAFTTAT. CARPENTER AND .TOBBING 
weeks’ time. Apply J- W. Johnson,.care FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
of Goodacre’s store. Phonè 3t m20 rtwtrortor Kstlm-'-s given on houses.

■ „ T ■. * -—’ buildings, fence- work, alterations; etc.
^a^stow^'Lth'.'hotTnTcoi'd Œ ^ strP6t' Phon8 M828‘

Carlton, 711 Pandora Ave. jl
SUITE 6f nicely furnished housekeeping 

near Fountain. 600 Gorge road.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., 2019 Doug
las street. Tel. 1691. Electrical work of 
all descriptions promptly attended to. JH 

CAR ER & McKENZL— practical elec- 
trlcians and contractors. Telephone ana pttrsua: 2 to the by-laws of the said 
motor work a specialty. A complete line Company, notice is hereby given, that the 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone Annual General Meeting or the Victoria 
710 C H F. Carter, L2770. C: C: Me- Lumber arid Manufacturing Company, 
Kenzie, R2667. . . wfu be held at their,office, 9»

Government street, in the City of Victoria, 
oh Monday, the 3rd day of -April, 1911, at 
8 pi in., for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meet-

mia MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
~ avenue.. Phone 977: »,.!*' '_: JAMES CRITCHLEY,

■ c. ia. c.then
=e- and the said tlxecu-

whLr ,V‘0t V liab-’e £or any chùms of 
which they shall not have
notice at the tjirjie of such 

DATED this

a!4
NOTICE.

r iceived 
, distribution.

20th day of April, 1911. 
,,, T , MCjRiESBY. & O’REI E.LY.
■ ' Imperial Brink Chambers, Corner of 
’•tes and Goj-ej-mnent Street's Vlc- 

ria. C- Sollicitors for th ; 
_________ Executors.

TADKS TO CLERGYMEN.

New York, May 17,—Theodore Roose-
LOST AND- FOUND. velt spoke for nearly an hour at the?

'LOST—Gold link bangle. Oriental design, clerical conference of the federate# 
valued by owner as a gift. Finder wilt | cflurclles yesterday, but after the meet- 

Pho^Æ Same t0mD w hot one of the 1200. ministers, who
LOST-FaF of^-giïssre.-^G^car: afto the tenor

Sunday afternoon. Return to Box 320. riye a hint as. to the tenor of thç Çol-
Tlmes. Reward. m!5 ©Bel’s remarks.

THE PERSON who, took the deg at Ml Notwithstanding ,the reticence “an*" 
Moss street wilt save further trouble by feated, CoL Roosevelt Is reported to 
returning it at" once. m22 have told bis audience that naateriallsm

and paganism was a serious linenace to 
the welfare of the United ' States, to 
have repeated bis recent characteriza
tion Qt dynamiters of buildings sts 

; “murderers” and to have declared that 
m18 unless something Is done- to remedy
----- present conditions the result -will he

; terrible.
The colonel also is said to have ex

pressed. Ms disapproval of the phrase 
"business to business,” when business 
.men use It t» justify their employment 
iof attorneys to tell them, how far they 
ean go and keep out of - the law's 
clutches.

EMPLOYMENT AGENfeY Vf oms,
mao

MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
tor domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street. 

Phone 1562. Hours,, l<t

said
SITUATIONS WANTED—Male. :the Exchange.

a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.________  J”
L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 

Phone 23.

ing.
?

YOUNG MAN, 10 years’ experience In ac
counting, would like position, good re
ferences. Addres Box 361, Times. "

GEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary.NOTICE ' i

nil9March 1st, 19Î1.________ -_______ __
“LAND REGISTRY ACT," 'MANAGER—Hotel, restaurant, dub, de- 

; aires position, 15 years’ experience, ex
cellent. references. Box 328, Times. m22

ÎEXPERIENCED LUMBER BOOKKBEP- LOST—Mlbk fur, Saturday evening 
ER desires position, good local refer- tnrn MS Bastion street, or telephone 67. 
ences, 10 years In B. C. Box 236, Times. Reward-.

! te of John Augustus Word, late 
‘ St. Charles Street,, Victor!; „ B. C. 
n persons having Claims against 
estate of j the above nam ad de- 

'ed Avho dl|ed on the 30th January, 

are required to send particulars 
‘ ercof duty verified to the under- 
' - ned on or before the 36th Ml y, 1911, 
fur which date the execute rs will 

distribute the estate having regard 
or'l-v to those claims of which they 
'lien have notice.

Dated the 28th day of Aprit, mi.
CREASE & CREA SB, 

Solicitors for the Ex editors. 
Victoria, B. C.

IENGRAVERS VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil _ Cutter THE MATTER cp AN A BBT TF A -and Seal Engraver- Gear. Crowther. Kt® IN ltm. MATTER OF AN APFLICA- 

Wharf street, behind Poet Ogee. TION for a duplicate Certificate of T1-.
ties to Lot 13. Block 2, of. Block "A.” 
Woodland Park. Victoria District, Map

Re- DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).
m20mis LOST—A net blouse, part of wedding cos

tume. Thursday night, on Blanchard or 
: Courtenay streets. Flense return to 725 

Courtenay street.

Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 
Seharschmidt, of Victoria, married wo
man, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Being an island situated about 'tc.il 
mile northeasterly from the floating 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm, said island contate- 
tng two acres more or less.

Dated March 8th, 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHABHCHKXDT. 

per C. F. Butler. AgenL

WM. J. WRIGLHS WORTH—AR Wada.0* 
fresh, salted and smoked flah tn eeaaon. 
Free delivery to att carts ot City. 175, 
Johnson St. Phono ML

GOOD REAL ESTATE MAN *sitea 
position with firm on a salary and com
mission or salary basis. Box A2426, 
Times. ______________ _______________ _

m. !

NOTICE Is hereby gtven that it Is 
my intention at the expiration of one 
month from tiw first publication here
of 1 ) issue a duplicate Certificate ot 
Title to said land issued to Phoebe Gil
bert on the lath, of March, 1908. and 
numbered IT448 C=

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper» *tnc. ! . Vi?~
lead, cast iron, sacks, and- ad kinds of boita, h C, this 11th day of March.

» treet. Phone 3*. ■"

______  REMOVAL, NOTICE
J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber.

moved to M» Cock street. Phene MM.

FURTHER FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FRED. FOSTER, Taxtdermtat an* Fue- 

rier, 1316 GovernsaenL afreet. FOR SALE—Reliable family horse and 
phaeton, with harness. Apply H35 
Catherine street, Victoria West. m23 

FOR SALE—Horses, harness and wagon, 
at MB Pembroke street. ntiS

YOUTTO MGS FOB S-U-E

m
HOMAft CATTKKAtXu kb»*»1» 
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STREET letter boxes

Far Sale
10 RoomedT

House
, Standing to beautiful grounds 
one acre in extent, facing Oak. 
Bay Ave. This property is high 

; and there is a fine old oak tree to 
! frost, ornamental shrubs decor
ate garden; stable and other out
houses are to the rear. The land 
alone is worth the price of

$s,m
which is asked.
Cash $3000, Balance Mortgage at 

7 per cent.

tt.F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

OAK BAY AVE.
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ipa FROM NORTHERN PORTS

- ;:

STORM CARGO LEAVES PORT ORE YEAR FROM DATE« ;BYTE!1 ■••

t■-> ;1 - 1
Blue arid White Jerseys Cannot 

Play Amateur V, I, Feot- 
• ball Next Season ^

4 :•=
În STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 

characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 
Manufactured for the trade only by

Antiloch us Sails for Liverpool 
g Laden With- $2,090,000 

Worth of Freight

inters Gale Most Valuable Species Swarm 

ohama—

areG. T. P. Steamer Bringing U. C. 
T, Excursionists From the 

Sound on Friday

Chicago Mam Fnc 
. ter Leaving Yi . 

Many Orientai:; Land
Waters in Vicinity of 

Naden Harbor V.'
{<r?•fsr 'Jii. 0«-

Taking the most valuable cargo ever 
loaded on Puget Sound; worth $2,006,- 
000, the Blue Funnel 11 her Anttlochue,
Capt. Stewart, left the outer dock 
shortly pn Wednesday. for Liver
pool via the Orient. Her cargo capa
city was all utilised, 13,600 tone of gen
eral freight being -stowed beneath her 
hatches consigned to tfie different ports 
oerna» roe her lengthy-tftfr *

The rl til est cargoes ’ carried «cross 
thé 'Pacific generally "c6me from the 
Orient, as the silk shipments swell the
amounts totàrge flgtiitês.'The Anti- ...
lotirn»- cargo Is, hOwevérflm exception »ut a fitting otouax to the

troubles and. difficulties the league has 
had 'to deal with' since it-- was first 
formed.

The chief reason for the severe pun
ishment meted out to the Wards is that 
they purposely -threw Saturday* game 
to' the-Wests, This was clearly proven 
at last night’s meeting, the official ref
eree,1 W. Wilson, having sent in « re
port describing the way the game was 
played,hand. President A. Lodkley, who 
was present at the match, corroborated 
this ■report "by word of mouth. ■>

• The - president stated that after the 
Wards had scored a goal they neither 
tried1 to repeat the performance nor de
fend their own goal. They cuffed-the 
ball with their hands, let it go through 
their' legs and' did everything but play 
football.- Other' offences were that the 
grounds were not marked out and that 
the Ward goalkeeper, A.- Baines, left 
the-fietd without notifying the referee 
The West delegate did not deny that 

. the" Wards had allowed his team to 
win,- but ;-he emphatically asserted that 
Victoria West was In no way a party 
to-tbe scheme. -■

The-Wiotioh for suspension wàs then 
proposed by A. Kelfe and seconded bÿ 
A; "Maiisdn and, as these two delegates 
themselves constituted a quorum; It 
was passed.

In view of Mr. Touson’s statement, 
which the executive, having no direct 
proof, was not in a position to contra
dict, it was not thought advisable to 
deal very harshly with the Wests. The 
secretary was Instructed to notify the 
club that It was severely reprimanded 
for playing a game without protest in 
which the players coiild plainly see that 
their opponents were not making it 
A competitive match.

The points won or lost hy the Wards 
are now annulled. The Foresters have 
six points to their credit, four won 
against the Corinthians and two 
against the Wests, and the latter team 
pas four .won against the Corinthians. 
There is only. one more game to be 
played, that between the Foresters and 
the Wests, which took place two weeks 
ago but was ordered replayed because 
a professional hatl slipped Into the 
West ranks. The date has been set, for 
next Saturday and the match wlll.be 
played at Beacon Hill, starting at 3- 
q’clock: R. Locke was appointed official 
referee and . R. Kelsall and A, Selfe, 
linesmen.

If the Foresters win, the Morley cup 
will fall into their hands without fur
ther dispute, but if the green-and-white 
jerseys are victorious, another game 
will be necessary.

Pauline & Company(From Wednesday’s Dally.) - - -, 
That thé North Ward Football club: 

be suspended from the Amateur Island 
League for a period ■ of one year was 
the decision - reached at the meeting of 
the league executive last evening. This 
means that tbe Wards will not only be 
suspended fee -the present season bnt 
.will not be allowed to enter the amaé-*’“ 
teur Ifcland series next year.
• Undoubtedly this Is one of the atiffest 
sentences handed out to any athletic 
club- in this city, for some time, and

„, . ...__ -That the new whaling station re-
Except for one day of rough wearner ^yy openeii at Na(jet, Harbor will

experienced when three lays out from jn ajj probability yield the largest re- 
Yokohdma and a little fog encountered turns during the season which has 
when nearing the coast »f Vancouver just commenced is the belief of many

'Island the trip of the Osaka Shown local shipping men. Reports received 
island, tne tripoi here from the North are that the
Kalska liner, Chicago IJ? ni, P - specles of wfaales known as" the
which arrived at t e marred “rl8ht," the most valuable of the tribe,
nesday.from ‘he Orient was marred hag beèn du,covered there in large 
by nothing by w c ^ . - numbers, although the whalers have

weather with very little wind and no Since the station was opened at 
at Ill Nadén Harbor the whaling steamers

8CThe big steamship was battered ra- have sighted a great many of these 
ther badly when weathorini the gale mammals, but they have not been able 
after clearing from the 3 apanese coast, to get within range of the big fellows. 
The wind was blowing from the north- They are very wild, crafty and cun- 
west and a heavy sea- ijunntng, tvhich ning and whenever a pilot gets his 

the vessel abou considerably, vessel close enough to one of them, so 
She shipped a great dea of water and that the gunner can say it’s a sure 
her spqed was slightly decreased while shot, he must be a skilful navigator, 
she was forcing her way through the At present it Is almost an impossibil- 
trementious seas. tty for the whalers to bag any of them,

Wheit two days out ft »m Yokohama but as the season advances it Is be- 
a stowaway was discovered aboard the ifeyed that, they Will, like the other 
vessel. He had secreted himself in the: whaieBt become - quieter and form a 
store room but was unable to conceal jarge portion of the hunters’ catches. 
his presence there when thé ship’s car
penter went to secure s imethlngi 
is to be departed to Japan on the liner 
when she sails a week f "om Saturday.

- Many steerage 
across on the steamship,
Chinesq for this port. T he only Euro
pean passengers aboard w-ere Mr. and 
Mrs. RJ B. Thurston, Mrs. B. Jackson, 

ry T. Durel anc Mr. Gtapdes,
Th|e silk cargo 

amounted to

.- From Wednesday’s Dally.>
With a budget of news of the hap

penings In the northern cities of tWsi 
province, -the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamer Prince George, Capt. George 
Robertson, arrived in port this morning 
from Stewart and Prince Rupert. She 
brought south abotrt- one hundred pass 
sengers. the majority of whom embark.

the G. T. P. terminal from points 
up the Skeena river. The big steamer 
also had a good cargo of general freight 
for Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle.

On Saturday, the day previous to the 
arrival of the George in Prince Rupert 
on her. southbound trip, three men were 
severely injured in a prématuré blast 
on First avenue. When the steamer left 
that city It" was not known whether any 
of the men, Whose bodies were badly 
mutilated, would succumb to their in
juries or not. One of them lost his leg, 
another an arm, and all were seriously 
Injured Internally.

The Prince George brought to this 
city the body of James Matthew Mc
Donnell, who died at Hazelton shortly 
after his brother, William Sidney Mc
Donnell, whose remains arrived here 
on the Prince Rupert on Sunday. Rhb- 

that James,_ who was ti Years of 
age, was. acoidentally poisoned by tak
ing carbolic acid in mistake for medi
cine.

That the river steamers operating up 
the Skeena are having one" of the most 
profitable Seasons they have experi
enced for some time is the news brought 
by the George. The water now is" at/à 
good stage, and each of the steamers 
has made à couple of trips from Essing- 
ton to Haeelton. They are carrying all 
the freight and passengers up and down 
the river that they can handle, and,the 
business Is continuing as brisk as it did 
at the commencement of the 
without any apparent breaking.

At 11 o’clock this morning the Prince 
George left for Seattle, and, Instead of 
returning here to-morrow morning, will 
remain at the Sound metropolis until 
to-morrow night, She Is bringing the 
United Commercial Travellers from- the 
various cities tm the Sound on Friday 
to Victoria, where they will hold a con
ference. It is understood that some 800 
excursionists will visit this city. They 
will spend two days here and will re
turn to Seattle on Sunday on the Prince 
Rupert.

The Prince George will leave here on 
Friday morning, one day behind her 
schedule, but Capt. Robertson states 
that he will return here oii time next 
Wedensday morning, although he has 
to go through to Stewart this trip.

VICTORIA, B 0.
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UNIONISTS OBJECT TO 
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS

: LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICTed at

! DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of i: , 

Cooia, missionary, intends to apply 
permission to purchase the following 
Scribed lands: Commencing at 
planted about 120 chains east of the nor;, 
west corner of the Bella Cooia Imii,in 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, th, : 
north 20 chains more or less to Nee! . 
coney river, thence southwesterly 
river 40 chains more or less to point f 
commencement, and containing 40 a 
more or less.

!
to this rule, and it is some time since 
a silk-laden-ship reached bebe From the 
Far East with a cargo as valuable as 
thes Malt ; steamship takes westward. 
Her. freight list, while consisting, for 
the greater part of general merchan
dise, Includes a consignment of • JtOUHl

whfe-b Westimated to be worth over:» 
half million - dollars.

Besides’ the copper the 1 AiitilocKiis 
carries 2,é00;Ô00 feet of lumber -loaded 
mostly at Port Blakeley, weighing 5,000 
tons,"2,X)00 tbns of flour; 1,000 tons; of 
oats 'and 500 tons of wheat taken on at 
Sedttle afi’d Tacoma Hour mills ; l’.OtiO 
tons' of knocked down boxes ; BOO tonybf 
machinery; ;250 tons orséraip tlh; 360 
tons of whale, oil, and the'balance in 
general freight. The scrap tin is from 
the eànnértes on this edast apd is con
signed to a German concern which has 
discovered a method far preparing the 
tfh fbr other, uses.
"The steamship Teucer, a rister ship 

to thé Auttlochus, which is now at the 
outer dock discharging 2,500 tons of 
cargo brought from England; will leave 
here for Vancouver to-night or to-mor
row morning. She is not due to sail on 
her homeward trip until .June 14.

you 3’
Pit Austen Chamberlain Says it 

Will Flood House With Money 

Grabbing Politicians

: copper shipped from, Alaska,

wm. H. GIBSON
April 6th, lMl.

, London, May 17.—Chancellor Lloyd 
George, who, presented the budget In 
the Comblons yesterday, estimated ex
penditure for the current year at $906,- 
170,000, which is $38,750,000 more than 
last year. Thé chancellor estimated the 
revenue for the current year as $998,- 
680,000.

Of the increased expenditure of $38,- 
750,000 ever that of last year, the navy, 
civil list and old age pensions account 
form live greater part. Pay for members 
of the. House of Commons will absorb 
$1,250,900 Jaore, while the coronation will 
cost another $1,600,000

According to Information received It 
is thought that the breeding grounds 
of the right whales is in the vicinity 
of Naden Harbor. Very few of this 
species have been caught since the in
dustry commenced. They are reck
oned to be- more valuable than the 
sperm and the amounts' paid the mem
bers of the crews of the whalers for 
securing one of these are very large, 
so that If the steamers now engaged at 
Naden- Harbor succeed In bagging 
many of the mammals, they will soon 
be able to retire from the sea.

Whaling at the other three stations 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Fisheries Company Is becoming brisk
er every- day. The rough weather off 
the coast is now a rare thing and the 
little steamers are right in their glory. 
The catches so far have not been large 
but the reports as to the number taken 
which come from the stations are now 
beginning to Increase each time.

The steamer Petriana brought a 
cargo of fertilizer and whale oil from 
Sechart on Tuesday morning.

He LAND ACT.

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRI r. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM.passengers came 

including 138 pears
'Take notice that Redlington Han i 
John, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, interna 
to apply for permission to purchase r 
following described lands: Commencing ,v 
a post planted on the western shore line 
Finlayson Arm, at the Intersection of tie', 
northern boundary of Section (6) six 
Goids’ream District, thence east CM 
twenty chains, thence north 40 chains 
thence west 40 chains more or less to tin 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, then,a 
south along the Shore line to the place 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

f

Mrs.
bound (or Tacoma, 
brought by the Mart-, 
about $^50,000.

The local cargo dlsch; irged by the 
steamship consisted of t le • following : 
Beans, fcoo bags; rice, 1220 bags; salted 
vegetables, 30 cases ; ml io, 150 casks; 
preservéd provisions, 100 cases ; general 
merchandise, 52 package i. She has in 
ail about three thousand five hundred 
tons of jeargo.

8
Mr, Lloyd George said the British 

fiscal system had passed through an 
exceptional strain with added lustre. In : 
his three years’ tenure of office, the i 
chancelier declared, he had paid off j 
$130,000,900 of the national debt, while j 
it had been reduced $350,000,000 since !

:

;

I FOR SALE—On E. & N. Railway, between 
Westholme and Chem&lnus, 203

__ . . , mostly bottom land, 50 acres cleared
the Liberals had assumed power. Pros- j slashed, 2 dwelling houses, barns, 
pects of a continuance of good trade j river frontage; will sell 50 acres or m u 
were excellent. Of the estimated rev- Apply A’ Del1’ Chemamus.

KITSELAS LIBERALS 
HAVE ORGANIZED

season
a-T.-s,

!

INDEPENDENT PII OTS WIN.
'

B i
Columbia River Skippe s Race With 

Regulars For Busi less and 
Get It.

enue of $908,680,000, the big items are 
customs and excise duties, $348,000,000; 
death, duties, $125,750,000; income tax 
and super-tax; $221,500,000, and post 
office revenue, $128,700,000.

The opposition criticism on the bud
get centred in the provision for the 
payment of members of the House of 
Commons, to which Austen Chamber- 
lain said he was unalterably opposed, 
as it would deprive the members of the 
British House of the unique distinction 
of serving without pay. He predicted 
that it would flood the House with 
money-grabbing politicians seeking an 
easy livelihood.

-si r*' ■ , -_____________

INCREASING USEFULNESS.

Leading Financial Fil m Adds to Facili
ties For Clients.

EH 'FRISCO MARINE NEWS.
Portland, Ore., May 17.—In gaso

line launches which the y boarded at 
the Cal ender dock at Astoria, the reg
ular and independent pilots made a 
race ft r the British s eamship St. 
George, to solicit the bus iness of pilot
ing her up to Portlann. The inde
pendents won in the co itest, and one 
of their members, Cap|t. M. Moran, 
piloted her up the river, 
alongside the North Bai 
makes 3. second tramp 
etits hare handled since 
ed the!" association.

The regulars and independents start
ed out to overhaul the big steamship 
In the bay below Astoria. The St. 
George was speeding along at a fairly 
good pace, and in their launches the 
pilots had some diffic ilty in over
hauling her. But Pilots Moran and 
Pearsor. of the independents,, were 
thé first to reach the rope ladder 
dangiin j from her side A few mo
ments later they were followed on 
deck by the regulars.

Capte in Saddler, master of the St. 
George, said that the independents 
made arrangements with him while 
the steamer was at San Pedro to bring 
her up the river to I ortland. He 
states that the regulars tried to per
suade him to break 1 is agreement 
with the competing asso nation but he 
decline; . If there had been no op
position, he gives it as his opinion that 
the str; .nier would have been forced 
to remain idle at Astor a for several 
hours waiting for a pil >t. "But with 
competition he explainer that a good 
service is provided, aiid hë asserts 
that the port benefits by U.

The St. George came : ronfi Antwerp 
via Sar Pedro and San Francisco, 
where she discharged the bulk of her 
cargo, consigned to Bal four, Guthrie 

Go. She arrived with 1090 tons for 
Portland delivery. From the Rose 
city sh ? will go to Taffoma to load 
1,500,0(jo feet of lumber 
Kingdom -and the Contir 
stop at San Francisco 
cargo with general freight. On the 
outward trip she will be under charter 
to Howard Houlder & Cb.; of London, 
who t ecently established a regular 
line of freighters between this Coast 
and Europe.

Schooner F. Redfield to Be Whaler 
Sent North to Arctic.

ndCHORAL SOCIETY. Association Formed at Enthus
iastic Meeting-e-in Favor 

^Reciprocity

At a special meeting of the Choral 
Society, held Tuesday in the com
mittee room of the city hall, the ques
tion was brought up as to whether the 
society should be run as it is at present 
or on the subscription oasis. After a 
good deal of discussion the latter course 
was decided upon, the subscriptions 
being fixed as follows : Three dollars for 
two tickets for the season and above in 
proportion.

There was quite a representative 
gathering, and the discussion was. free 
and well sustained throughout. It was 
decided to issue invitations in a short 
time to all the musical people of the 
city in order to obtain subscribers for 
next season. J. C. M. Kéth occupied the 
chair.

San Francisco, Cal., May 17 —T ■ 
schooner F. Redfield will be convert. ! 
into a whaler and sent to the Arcti. . 
Capt. James McKenna, who also ti
the schooner Conflanza. Captain M 
Kenna completed negotiations yest.-v- 
day for the purchase of the Redd .' 
from George E. Billings. She is a \ 
sel of 371 tons net register and a : . 
built at Port Blakeley in 1887. She is 
row being overhauled by the United 
Engineering Works.

The little schooner Admiral, en rout 
to Guay mils, has been chartered to load 
lumbar on her return at Gray’s Harbor, 
for the west coast of South America fur 
W. R. Grace & Co., her rate being i : 
shillings 9 pence.

The steam schooner Jim Butler 1: is 
been chartered for lumber from Gr -, 
Harbor for San Pedro at the usual rate 
of $4 50.

Owing to the scarcity of deep water 
tonnage at the various coast port 
brokers report the offshore lumber 
freight market extremely dull, 
say, however, that grain freights hid 
fair to reach a high figure during the 
coming season.

The steamer Spokane. G. A. Harris, 
master, and the steamer Coaster, J. F 
Higgins, master, have been enrolled far 
the coasting trade.

!
; bringing her 

k dock. She 
he independ- 
they organiz-

Kitselas, May 16.—An organization 
to be known as the Rtiselas Liberal 
Association was formed, at a ,meeting 
Qf settlers and, business, men. There 
was a large attendance, nncf before the 
evening was oyer therp were thirty- 
one fully paid up members enrolled. 
Much earnestness and enthusiasm was 
evinced, and the association expects to 
become a strong force in the district.

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hon. presi
dent; Hon. William Templeman, hon. 
vice president; J. E. MçEwen, presi
dent; Mr. R. C. Macdonald, vice- 
president; Mr. J. D. Wells, secretary 
and treasurer; Mr. Frank R. Angers, 
William E. Cannon, L. H. Kenny, or
ganizer executive.
- Speeches were delivered by several 
of those present in appreciation of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's work ïor the- coun
try, and of the benefits to be derived 
throughout the entire Dopijçion by the 
passage of the reciprocity 6ill.

I
1

CLAIMS DAMAGES.

Mexican Government Will Be Asked to 
. Recompense .Mine Manager.

Mexico City. May 17.—Claude Stanhope, 
general manager of the Salinas & Mexico 
Mines at Salinas, state of San Luis 

_Potosi, will present claims against the 
Mexican government through the British 
legation for personal damages and dam
ages sustained by the company during 
the rebel raid of last week.

It was during the occupation of Salinas 
that a train carrying nine Americans was 
held captive for move than 48 hours.

According to John Phelan, one of the 
passengers, who arrived here last night, 
the passengers were robbed of everything 
of value. While one detachment of rebels 
was robbing the passengers, another visit
ed thé' statipn house and took from the 
till 143 pesos’ which was 47 pesos short of 
what they had been told they would find. 
Disappointed, they returned to the pas
sengers and told Phelan and M. Drowo, 
also of this city, that they would con
sider it a favor if they would supply the 
missing amount. The Americans protest
ed. They were told to march, and accom
panied by a squad of rebels, heavily Arm
ed, they were taken to a lonely ’spot out 
of sight of the others. The commander 
asked them if they wished to leave mes
sages for their relatives, since they were 
to produce the amount of the “shortage.”

Phelan admitted having $6.50. and this 
amount finally was agreed upon as the 
price of the lives of the t.r.o.

the rebel leader to lend 
him a peso. This Lie rebel did—one of 
Phelan's own Coins—and then ordered 
them to return to their marooned com
panion's. *

That night the nine Americans were 
quartered In an adobe building near the 
railroad. The following day., Sunday, it 
was discovered that "the treasurer" of 
tire rebels had eloped with a woman of 
the village, taking with him all the loot. 
His flight precipitated a general pursuit, 
leaving the Americans free to escape.

British Columbia has a strongly es
tablished and very enterprising financial 
and investment house in Dow, Fraser 
& Co., Ltd:, of Gambie street, Vancou- 

Its business has been growing—The James Bay Ep»:orth League 
held its regular monthly social on Mon
day last. There was a large attend
ance and a very pleasant evening was 
spent.

I. ver.
steadily since it was founded in 1900, 
and its activities are now as varied as

NERVOUS INDIGESTION they are flourishing.
In addition to real estate, one de

partment after another has been added 
until to-day Dow, Fraser & Co. operate 
a banking department in which money 
is accepted on deposit, subject to 
cheque, safety deposit vaults, a de
partment for the purchase and sale of 
municipal debentures and industrial 
stocks, as well as discharging the fidu-

V TI'A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla.

—News has been received of the 
death at Mill Valley. Cal., of Mrs. 
Julian Harrison, eldest daughter of the 
late Prof. Digby Palmer and sister of 
Mrs. Charles Palmer of this city.

T suffered so much from 
dyspepsia that I feàred I would be
come insane,” says' Mrs. Alfred Aus
tin. of Varney, Ont. “For months,” 
says Mrs. Austin, “I was prostrated 
with this trouble.

nervous

<
—Acting Premier Young, on behalf of 

the provincial .government, has 
sented to have 10,000 copies of a sou
venir programme of the coronation cel
ebration fetes - printed at the printing 
bureau and supplied to the committee 
free.

con- j | clary duties generally undertaken by a 
j j trust company. The latest departure of 
„ Ithe firm is the acquisition of the prem-

DRIFTS THREE MILES DAILY. I got so bad
of "food

i
NEW HOTEL AT BALFOUR.could hot eat’ a mouthful 

without it nearly chocking 
affected- with such terrible feelings of i 
dizziness and nausea that I had 
leave the table sometimes with just 
two or thrceemouthfuls of food for a fled sqiicitor in charge, whose services, 

My nerves were all unstrung the ft”“. announces, are at the disposal 
and I grew so weak that I could not of lts customers either in the drawing

my up of contracts.or agreements, in throw
ing light on knotty points of law, or in 
any other of the numerous ways that 
if Is possible for a legal adviser to as
sist the public.

Another office has been set apart and 
furnished by the firm to be employed 
as a directors' board room, or a busi
ness conference room, which the public 
are invited freely to make use of with
out charge, the only stipulation being 
that' notice of a day or two be given 
the firm of a desire to make use of the

Lotties .Thrown Overboard From 
Schooner Picked Up AHCarmanah.

me; I was j ises. adjacent to its office on 
t0 street. In these a legal department has 

been established with a properly quali-

Cambie Nelson, May 16.—“The constactor In 
forms me that the new hotel at Bal
four will be open to the public on Juno 
15," said William Whyte, vice-presid on 
of the C. B. R., who returned to the 
city after making an inspection of 'In 
building, in company with F. F. Bus 
teed of Vancouver, general superin
tendent of the western lines; J. G. Sul
livan of Winnipeg assistant chief en
gineer; R. Rlndel of Vancouver, divi
sional engineer; W. O. Miller, superin
tendent of the local division, and Cwpt 
J. C. Gore, superintendent of the Bri
tish Columbia Inland land and rive 
service of the company. Chief Justine 
Mathers of Manitoba also visited th1 
hotel.

“I am very pleased with the appear
ance, of the hotel,” said Mr. Whyte 
“The exterior of the structure is 
symetrical and attractive, and th 
terior, though not yet quite completed 
will certainly be as artistic and coït 
fortable as could be desired. The com
pany has already carried out some ad
vertising for the new hotel and later 
on it will be advertised on the same 
comprehensive stale as the other hotels 
of the company.”

lu
I o

Drifting five hundred and fifteen 
miles in' one hundred and seventy days 
on the rough bosom of the Pacific 
ocean, a bottle containing à message 
from a ship at sea has been picked up 
by Mr. Dàykin, keeper of the Carmanàh 
lighthouse. He forwarded a copy Of 
thé seal letter to the Marine and Fisher
ies department, which read as follows: 
‘Schooner Nonpareil, November 20, 
1910. Crew 7 men. Lat. 51 north, long. 
147.20 west, bar. 28.20. Wind south, 
blowing a hurricane and; a heavy sea. 
K B. Peterson, master,; Alaska Cod 
Fish Company."

The glassware which bore the mes; 
sage from the ship to the lighthouse 
keeper was a gallon jar, securely stop
pered and covered with wickerwork. 
The bottle must have travelled about 
three miles a day, which shows the 
Strength <o£ the tides off the coast of 
this Island.

—Counterfeits of Bank of Montreal 
$5 bills are in circulation and are sup
posed to have been distributed in East
ern Canadian cities. They are of series 
B„ No. 29707, bearing date January 2nd, 
1909, and are poor Imitations of the real 
thing. The bank is issuing warning 
against these forgeries.

meal.

even ; sweep the floor ‘ Tn fact 
nerves affected me to such fin extent 
that I - feared to be -left atone, 
could not sleep at nights, and used 
to lie awake until I feared by 
would leave me. I was -taking medi
cine constantly, but it did net do 
a . bit of good
Hams' PiMk Pills on a former:

I
for the United 
eht. She will 

to fill out her
Phelan asked reason

—Members' of the I. O. F. are plan
ning an open meeting in A. O. U. W. 
hall on May 23 in honor of J. P. 
Murphy, high chief ranger of Northern 
California; Dr. Dunkenson, high phy
sician of Southern California, and F. E. 
Hand, assistant supreme chief ranger 
of Los Angeles, Cal., who are on their 
way home from the supreme court 
meeting,^which was held May 2 and 3, 
at Toronto. "

tne
I had used Dr. Wtl-

occa-
sion with good results, and at last 
I determined to try them again, 
can say nothing better thar. that 
these pills have been a blessing- to
me, as they have made- me a well room I°r the purpose of a meeting, 
woman. Every trace cf the indiges- Finally, it should be added, a steno- 
tion Is gone, and my nerves are as grapher has been placed in an adjoln- 
streng and sound as they were In 
girlhood. Jtow I can eat anything 
that is on the table, and I get sound 
refreshing sleep at nights. All this I 
owe to the faithful use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills which I shall - never 
cease to praise.” ; : -

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fill the 
veins with new, rich, red blood. That 
Is why they strengthen the 
and every organ hr- the body, 
is why they cure all troubles due to 
bad blood or weak shattered nerves, 
such as anaemia, with its grinding, 
wearing backaches, headaches and 
sideacheç, rheumatism and. neuralgia, 
heart palpitation. Indigestion, St.
Vitos dance, partial paralysis, kld- 
uey. troubles, and those special ail
ments that render the fives of so 
many women: and growing girls a 
burden. But you must get the genu
ine pills with the full name.

The Superior court "of Richelieu gave 1 Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale peo- 
judgment on October 4 last granting pie,” on the wrapper around

box.
by mall at 60 cents a box or six 

of Review," Judges Taft, Fortin and boxes for $2.50 teem the Dr. Wil- 
Mercler, have just reversed this judg- items’ Medicine Co., Brockvtfle, Ont.

I

WIRELESS C VSE.
,|St

New York. May 17.—Sat ruel S. Bogart, 
president of the United Wireless Tele
graph Company, and oi e of the six 
officers of the concern in llcted for mis
use of the mails, pleaded guilty. to-day. 
The motion for a change qf plea was 
made by his counsel, f irriter District 
Attorney Jerome, at th ; close of the 
morning session of tie trial arid 
promptly allowed. Sentence will not be 
imposée) while the other defendants are 
on trial. They include Col. G. Q. Wil
son, vice-president of thé cbltipKnÿ, 
charged with sending out literature re
porting! the corporation was making 
money when in reality i t was losing.

ing room, _ whose services may be re
quisitioned at any time in the confer
ence room—a valuable aid that all busi-

MUSIC AND ATHLETICS.
, ..—The B. Y. P. U. of Emmanuel Bap- 
'Tist church held their regular weekly 
meeting Monday evening, when the 
members and friends present listened 

: to a description of California, given by 
Rèv. Wm. Stevenson, who has just re
turned from a trip to that state. He 
made many comparisons bet*een life 
in California and life in British Colum
bia. also comparing the beauty spots of 
each. The lecture was thoroughly en
joyed by those present.

Bapd Engagements Being Arranged for 
Summer Season—New Gymnasia 

Being Installed.
ness men will appreciate. These addi
tional offices are alrealy furnished, and 
may be used at any time.QUEBEC MARRIAGE LAWS.

Codrts Disagree Regarding Validity of 
Cousins’ Marriàfee.

Music in the public parks of Victoria, 
which is always one of the most attract 
ttve features of the summer season, will 
shortly be the subject of a report by 
Alderman Humber to the city council.
The city has already provided the sum of 
$2,200 for the purpose of requisitioning 
musical combinations for the city parks, 
and the alderman’s report will consist of 
arranging the various applicants in their 
engagements for the -season»..,

The at.hlet|c as well as the musibgl side 
of public entertainment is tn the able 
hands of the enthusiastic Alderman Hum
ber. In the estimates for the year there 
is provided the sum of $1,400 for each 
pàrk—North Ward and Beacon‘Hill. This 
sum is intended for the purchase of suit
able gymnastic apparatus, and at the 
next meeting of the city council Aider-

to obtain the desired gymnasia. |thls the wife appealed, and the CoUrt

? STËÈL TRUST INQUIRY.

Washington, D. C., May 16.—An In
vestigation, of the United States Steel 
Corporation was ordered by the house 
to-day when it passed the resolution 
providing for such an inquiry. The 
resolution was adopted without op
position following a short debate. A 
committee of nine members, to be 
elected by the house, will be authoriz
ed "to conduct the Investigation.

LUMBER BURNED.nerves.
ThatMontreal, May 16.—Judgment has 

been given in the - Court of Review 
maintaining the marriage as legally 
contracted between Napoleon Trem
blay, farmer, St. Victoire, Richelieu, 
and Alblni des Patt.

The parties were married on October 
25, 1904, and five years afterwards the 
husband took action to have the mar
riage declared null and void On the 
ground that they were first cousins, 
and that the necessary dispensation had 
not been obtained from the church.

Chehalis, Wash., May 17.—The sac-- 
mill and lumber yards of the O'Connell 
Lumber Company at Winlock were de
stroyed by fire last night. The mill had—At last meeting of the Natural His

tory Society subscriptions towards the 
proposed Captain Cook memorial of $6 
from W. J. Sutton and $5 from A W. 
McCurdy were- received. Subscriptions 
may be sent to the president or secre
tary of the society or to H. T. Nation, 
mines department. Parliament build
ings. Small amounts wifi be as wel
come as large and the society hopes 
that the response to such.a worthy ob
ject may be general.

INCREASING POLICE FORCE. a capacity of 100,000 feet daily and was 
built sevosi^ j^rs ago 
eriy owneS; by j: A. Vaness. The ' "in 
pany employed"'100 men. The l“s • 
estimated at $60,000, the greater part - 
which is covered by insurance.

and was form-New Men Appoir ted This After- 
Ten Patrol and ’ 'wo Mounted.

Twelve 
1 noon

NEW CHURCH.In conjunction with th.. other City de- 
pa rt me ats in Victoria it has been found 

ry to increase the personnel of tho “Dr. New Westminster, May 18.—A build
ing permit has been Issued for $10,- 
000 for the new Sixth Avenue 'Metho- 

Sold by all medicine dealers or dist church, to be erected near the cor
ner of Twelfth street, adjoining the,old 
site.

necessa
police force- At a meeting of the police 
commie sioners this
men were appointed., Th.^ positions which 
ten of

GOLF' COMPETITIONS.twelve new each

The competition for the Bostock 
and men’s championship of British 1 
umtoa will be' played on the Oak Bay - 
links on May 24 and the following 1 
Entries n-ast be sent in to the sécrétai 
Harvey Combe, or listed In the club hu 
not later than 5 p. m., Monday, Ma> 

The Flumerfelt cup and ladies' clum 
pionships will be iplayed off on Tuesu:, 
May 23. Entries, which can be made wn. 
Miss Drake, honorary secretary, or us • 
in the club house, close on Monday

them will be caller, upon to fill are' 
those Of patrolmen. Th< other two will 
be added to the mounted detachment. 
This Will complete the « dditions for the 

The me: i selected were

uI —Leave to appeal direct to the Privy 
Council has been granted in the com
pensation case of Krzuz vs. Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Co., in which Mr. Jus
tice Clements awarded damages to a 

White a funeral servied was proceeding wldow «ving In Europe for the death of 
in Smjthdown road cem itery, Liverpool. her h,>sband. The court of appeal, oon- 
an elderly woman amon ; the spectators listing of Macdonald, C.J., Irving and 

ly fell forward. Those nearest to GalliherJ'J. (Irving dissenting), allow- 
her attempted . rtiftctel respiration, but ed an appeal, holding that alien de
ft was seen perceived ths.t she was dead, pendents were not contemplated as 
and her body was remov :d to the mortu- having any rights of action under the 

i er,‘ Workmens’ Compensation Act.

SAILORS AND FIREMEN
TO STRIKE ON MAY 25

ment. NEW AEROPLANE RECORD.present year, 
taken from a large number of promising 
applicants.

DIAZ OFFERS TO
RESIGN THIS MONTH

APPLICATION POSTPONED. Buoy De Part of Marne, France, May 
17.—A new record for rapidity of ascen
sion was made yesterday by Lieut. Men
ard In his new army aeroplane Tour 
d" France, which he was trying out before 
the aviation corps. Menard attained a 
height of 1,000 feet In four minutes and « 
seconda.

i
Ottawa, May 17.—The application of 

the Vancouver Board of Trade before 
the rallrpad board for certain informa- 

long threatened International strike of tion frqm the C. P. R. with respect to 
sailor* and firemen, It was announced freight and passenger rates, was in
here to-day, has been fixed for May 25, definitely- posponed at yesterday's sit- 
wtth the object of dislocating traffic ting of the board because no one was 
during the coronation of King George. - on hand (o'represent the board, i

Southampton. Eng., May 17.—TheIS
Mexico City, May 17.—Portflrto Dtits, 

at a meeting to-day of his cabinet, 
definitely offered to resign the presi
dency of Mexico before thé end of the 
month. . "

sudden

22, at 5 p. m.
The above- competitions are

members of tlvePencils to thd. number of *0.006,090 are
annually made Is Bavaria.

members or honorary
C. Golf ClubM

■1 : - ;
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Premier Mon 
Loses Coni

Paris, May 22.—Fd 
tlbte toll yesterday fj 
endeavor to attain j 

^jjli^ken a monopij 
which had lost contl 
group of cabinet nil 
gathered to witness 
race from Paris to 1 
minister of war and I 
minister, his son a| 
sportsman.

The dead—Henri j 
minister of war.

The injured—Antol 
premier and ministd 
toine Monis, son of I 
Henri Deutsche La 
tron of aeronautics, 
other sports.

Many others of nd
capes.

The accident occq 
tion field of Issy 
where 200,000 person 

the start of tt 
was piloting the m« 
him tn the car was 

Neither we

see

senger.
the machine was wi

Badly Mangled 
Minister of War j 

ribly mangled. Th< 
propellor cut off his 1 
found ten feet from 
was struck, the bac 
crushed in, his thro 
the whole of his !« 
lacerated.

Prime Minister Md 
neath the wreckage 
Ho was rescued as 1 
and examined by sd 
life had sustained cj 
of* two bones in the 

broken, hhose was 
fused and that trvei 
the breast a.’ d * bd<

" M. Deutsche and J 
not seriously hurt.

Among chose wlto 
from injury was M 
police.

Accident Ml
Prime Minister Ma 

teaux and party arl 
tion field about 6 o’l 
lng, shortly after 1 
Gaubert had started!

The line of special 
flying field was hi 
soldiers, but they pa 
ter’s parlv and abol 
sons of distinction I 
field to where they 1 
view down the courl 
men as they rose! 
point. While the I 
cheered madly, the til 
Vedtne, who had bel 
as the probable wil 
mount easily from tl 
down the aerodrome 
capsize and fall until 
age of his machine. I 

Dashes Into!
Aviator Train mel 

his position at the sj 
in hand and with B 
The breeze had heel 
ing, and tile obsertl 
telephoned that hi 
velocity of. close to] 
Train, however, Icfl 
cendlng swiftly, h 
curving around to tn 
then flying down thj 
an hour, the mach 
mind. At this momJ 
hy the commandants 
the crowds were brn 
mation on one side 
dispatched mounted I 
back in order. Trai 
ewooped toward the 
peared as though I 
about to dash in t«j 
Pilot’s attention set 
diverted from his el 
a quick turn to the 1 
of officials were star 
Control of the. craft 
dashed violently in 
group.

The impact knock! 
feet away, and he la, 
badly mangled, whil 
age lay Prime Mini 
and M. Deutsche. Tr 
emerged from the v

A .scene of frigh 
lowed. From all 
cries of alarm and < 
thousands of person 
lines and moved to

pa

Cavalry Cl
The cavalry, by I 

managed to clear thj 
jured men were glvJ 
surgeons.

It was seen that b] 
burt and that Premj 
iously injured. Afte 
been cared for, the] 

i the wounds of those 
-,minor bruises.

There are various 
cause of the accide 
agreed that it occuJ 
Pidlty that there vva] 
feaux. Premier Muni 
escape.

M. Berteaux's bod 
antomubilfc a
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